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CHAPTER. I 
INTRODUCTJ:ON 
I 
Mop..e;r:~·~c.i.Ug'9.ag~ progr~ !D;l;.f~Sq concept deve:J_o!J:funent" y~t ther~ is 
no test available based specifically on the total number of common con-
cepts an individual has for words which have more than one meaning. 
Multi-meaning words like these:~ "watchn 
' 
to stand guard 
a pocket timepiece 
to look with expectation 
an allotted time for being on duty 
and nrange 11 
a stove 
within reach 
a place where cattle graze 
a series or chain of mountains 
difference between the least and greatest value 
and many others which have more than one meaning are restricted to vocabu-
lary tests which measure only the single commonest meaning of a word. 
It is McKee's1 conclusion that the greatest disadvantage of the present 
vocabulary tests is that they test for one meaning only; therefore:~ if 
a child knows other meanings of a word but not the one required in the 
l 
Paul McKee:~ 11 Ce:otain Matters of Importance in the Teaching of Read-
ing,n Elementarz English Review (April~ 1937):~ 14:115-llS 
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test, he is penalized. Webster's New International Dictionary1 lists 
forty-one definitions and descriptive phrases for the word, "range," and 
thirty-seven for the word, "watch." 
Many of our old words have taken on new meanings. It seems that our 
vocabulary stock of words is becoming depleted, and as new experiences 
come into being, they have to be labeled so that instead of coining a new 
word, they often attach a new concept to an old word which already has 
many meanings. Words like the following illustrate this 
"carpetn 
"brass" 
"jam" 
designating a bombing raid which clears a path 
for troops 
officers regarded as a class or caste 
a state of involved affairs 
A number of such meanings are perhaps of transitory interest, but 
if they stand the test of time will become permanent meanings. 
Smith2 is of the opinion that we are packing words with varied and 
highly concentrated meanings, and thinks it .would be better to create 
some new words for new concepts, especially .ones that deal with social 
adaptations and adjustment, and with adventurous ideas, rather than to 
fix our new concepts into old words which already have a long history of 
established meanings. 
Our vocabulary is poverty-stricken in the whole range of thought 
because we have found so few tangibles and workable principles and tech-
niques that can be defined. We are trying to get along with the old 
lwebster's New-International Dictiona~ of the English Lan~age, 2nd 
edition, Unabridged, G. & C. Merriam Company, Springfield, Massachusetts, 
1948 
2Nila B. Smith, "Reading Concepts Developed,n Education (May, 1950), 
70:553-554 
2 
3 
words and meanings in the dictionary of 1901, although we have to live 
our lives in the environment that often has little relevancy to those 
words and meanings. 
There are two aspects of vocabulary testing: first, the recognition 
of the words by the individual; second, the meaning of the word. The 
first requires "word recognition skill" and if an individual is unable 
to recognize the symbol, it is unsafe to assume that he lacks understand-
ing of the word. It seems that a vocabulary test in which it is required 
to identify several common meanings of the word would be helpful in con-
eluding whether an individual had a problem of faulty recognition, rather 
than meaning difficulty because it would be unlikely for him to fail to 
know any of the meanings if he recognized the word. 
Semant~c counts for words done by Thorndike-Lorge1 showed that 43 
percent of the basic common words had multiple meanings ranging from two 
to forty-one in number with a mean of 5.2S after rare, archaic, obsolete, 
slang, and colloquial meanings had been excluded. Therefore, almost half 
of the basic common words are multi-meaning words, and a sampling could 
be obtained from a large number of words for a multi-meaning vocabulary 
test. 
From the above data, it is evident that our instruments for measuring 
vocabulary need to be supplemented with, or extended to include, tests 
which more directly check specific word meanings. 
. 2 Cronback experimented 
l Edward 1. Thorndike and Irving Lorge, A Semantic Count of English 
Words, Teachers College, Columbia University, New York, 1938 
2Lee J. Cronback, "Measuring Knowledge of Precise Word Meaning," 
Journal of Educational Research (March, 1943), J6:52S-534 
I 
II 
with a multiple item test and he concluded from his findings that this 
form was far superior to the customary form in which only one response 
per word is obtained, since when one obtains five or more responses, the 
students' knowledge is more reliably measured. 
Summ~:--
The following pertinent facts were presented to show the need for 
vocabulary tests which measure more than a single meaning of a word. 
l. Modern language programs stress concept development; yet there 
is no test available. 
2. Many new meanings are being attached to old words, so that the 
number of meanings a word has is increasing all the time. 
3. Word recognition difficulty would be easier to detect from a 
multiple meaning test than from a ~ingle meaning vocabulary 
test. 
4. Forty-three percent of the basic common words are multi-meaning, 
and a sampling could be obtained from a large number of words. 
4 
CHAPTER II 
THE PROBLEM 
The basic objective of this study is the development of vocabulary 
tests that adequately measure knowledge of multi-meaning words by fourth 
grade pupils through eighth grade. It is belie~ed that the objective can 
be reached most effectively by developing test items that measure mean-
ings of multi-meaning words which have concepts that differ widely~ e. g. 
"capitaln 
chief city of a state 
accumulated stock 
letter of great height 
amount of property owned by an individual or a corporation 
rather than words like 
"run" 
to go rapidly 
to go back and forth 
to spread 
-. 
to keep recurring, as ideas, tunes 
contend in a race 
in which there is fine discrimination. However, it is expected that many 
multi-meaning words will have wide variations in concepts, and also have 
shades of meaning. Words like 
- 5-
/ 
nfairn 
Shades of meaning 
1. Pleasing to the eye 
2. Gracious, courteous 
3. Light, blonde 
Widelz different concepts 
l. A competitive exhibition of farm animals 
2. Pleasing to the eye 
3. Not stormy 
4. Just 
will be used, as there are many words in this classification, and indi-
viduals will have to classify the meanings the word has for them into 
wholesome and well-rounded concepts. 
These tests will be constructed in te+ms of specific objectives, 
each of which is considered essential to a thorough and systematic plan 
for study of the basic objectives. 
The specific objectives of the test development project are: 
1. To construct vocabulary tests involving selections of meaning 
in relation to a pupilrs interpretation of a word symbol. 
Words in themselves have ·no meaning; it is the experiences behind 
them that make for the interpretation of word symbols. If an individual 
has had rich experiences, eit~er real or vicarious and has encountered 
6 
the word in many different situations, he has a broader knowledge of words 
which have variant meanings than an individual whose experiences have 
been meager. Often simple words that are listed on a first grade reading 
vocabulary list have meanings on am adult level. A word like 
7 
Connnon meaning 
l. Animal kept as a pet. 
Adult meal?ing 
l. A strong tackle used to hoist an anchor of a ship. 
Cat has many meanings, and the process of learlling all the meanings 
may continue throughout life, as the experiences that are represented by 
the symbol of that word present themselves, and many others that have 
varying degrees of difficulty of meanings. 
Each test item will be an attempt to identify individuals according 
to their ability to do conceptual thinking when a stimulus is presented 
to them. 
The second specific objective is 
2. To measure more meanings per word than previous vocabulary tests. 
More information about the vocabulary caliber of an individual will 
be obtained from a test that includes several meanings of a word than 
a single meaning test. To illustrate the single meaning test, an item 
taken from the Metropolitan Test, Elementary Reading Test, Form R, is 
shown below: 
9. sack seat hold lift box 
The proposed Multi-Meaning Vocabulary Tests, in the item for the 
word "sack," would include several meanings of the word. To illustrate: 
a large bag (X) 
to hold 
to discharge (X) 
a loose coat (X) 
a large box 
a white wine (X) 
to plunder (X) 
Items like the latter will have the advantage of finding out all the 
common meanings that an individual attaches to a word symbol, rather than 
limiting him to one single respoBse to the item. 
Another objective closely aligned with the second one is 
3. To measure more meanings in approximately the same time limits. 
It seems reasonable that an individual would be able to designate all the 
meanings of a word in about the same time limits as he would need for find-
ing the single meaning response. 
The fourth specific objective within certain limitations set by the 
factor of the tremendous number of multi-meaning words is 
4. To determine grade levels of meaning for each multi-meaning word 
used in the test for grades four through grade eight. 
Certain information concerning the meanings of,words that will be 
used in the test may throw some light as to what meanings are known to 
fourth graders in contrast to eighth graders; or to fifth graders in rela-
tion to seventh graders. Comparisons between the meanings that individuals 
at each grade level may attach to words, and any peculiar variations by 
differences in the extent of their knowledge of word meanings may be 
noted. 
No claim is made that this will be a classification of multi-meaning 
words according to grade levels, but pupils' performance on each item 
would demonstrate their proficiency or failure in identifying the mean-
ings at each grade level included in the test. 
A sample item is presented to show its effectiveness or ineffective-
ness at the grade levels mentioned above: 
9 
Grade 
J! v VI VII VIII 
bond -
--
security given for another 27%' 39% 51% 60% S2% 
a tie 11% 17% 21% 51% 76% 
interest bearing 3% 24% 51% 66% 7S% 
certificate 
enslaved lO% :9% 17% 20% 26% 
This preliminary test item was given to one hundred in each of the 
grades listed above~ and the range of difficulty was obtained. The number 
given represents the percent of children in each hundred who were success-
ful in identifying the various meanings of the word 11bond11 at successive 
grade levels. 
I 
Thus the multi-meaning words used in the test_ma~ help teachers in 
selecting words for enrichment study if they have so~~ evidence that they 
need to be taught. It will also make teachers re~ze that pupils have 
vocabulary difficulties~ and will make them m?:r:e _aware of words with 
varying meanings that present meaning problems. This small sampling may 
serve as a framework for classifying multi-meaning words according to 
grade levels from four to eight. 
§_ummar;y: --
The present study is planned as a multi-meaning vocabulary test 
aimed at measuring knowledge of words that have diverse meanings. The 
following are specific objectives of the study: 
1. To construct vocabulary tests involving selections of meanings 
in relation to an individual's ~nte:ri?rey~t~on of a word symbol. 
_!,. 
lO 
2. To measure more meahings per word than previous tests. 
3. To measure more meanings in approximately the same time as al-
lowed for single meaning vocabulary tests. 
4. Within certain limitations to determine grade levels of meaning 
for each multi-meaning words used in the tests for grades 4 
through grades 8. 
. -~ ~--
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CHAPTER III 
RELATED RESEARCH 
Part I. Inte~pretation of Concept 
As a preliminary to further test planning and construction of the 
test, a study of the research pertinent to the problem was done. 
The first part of this phase consisted of a survey of the element 
which is to be measured. Since the basis for the test is to measure the 
number of concepts an individual has for a word symbol, the term "concept" 
must be clearly defined in order to find out what specific meaning is 
given to the word • 
.An:cording to Webster1 11 concept 11 is defined thus 
concept (konsept) n. (L. conceptaculum, fr. conceipere to 
conceive.) 1. conceit; specif., idea; fancy; disposition. 
2. Philos., An idea as distinguished from a percept. Con-
cepts have been variously identified: a. With mental images, 
as when an image of a horse stands for the idea of a bay, 
or a sorrel, or both, or when a particular instance sym-
bolizes some universal character, as an isosceles triangle 
may symbolize a relation true of any triangle. b. 1rJi th terms 
or their meanings, as the concept 11man11 ; the concept norigin 
of speciesn;--with the usual sense in logic. c. With any 
meaning whether universal or particular, specific or generic, 
capable of being distinguished from other meanings; thus, 
the idea of Colosseum is a particular concept; so, also, is 
that of Christendom although here a system of phenomena, 
not a single object, is denoted; the idea of mankind is a 
universal concept; that of man is also universal, but 
generic rather than specific in its application. 
There are many definitions of the above word but they are more or 
11J'Jebster' s New International Dictionary of. the English Language, 
2nd edition, Unabridged, G. & C. Merriam Company, Springfield, Massa-
chusetts, 1948 
- 11 -
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less synonymous with each other, and depend on the interpretation that 
is given to it, so it seems unnecessary to enumerate others. From the 
above definition, it is evident this one word embraces the broad field of 
understandings to be secured from reading. A quantity of literature has 
been written for some time by educators giving their interpretation of 
what is meant by this word. Smith1 likes to think of a concept as "crys-
tallized experience." The word 11 experience11 is significant because experi-
ence is the very substance out of which concepts are made. Concepts may 
be sound or faulty, full and complete, or meager and inadequate. 
2 McKee analyzes the term by pointing out that many individuals have 
the wrong concept in thinking that we get meaning from the printed page. 
He explains thus: 
There are no meanings on the printed page, only the sym-
bols that stand for meaning. No writer can ~ite the meanings 
themselves which he wishes to convey to the reader, he can write 
only symbols which stand for those meanings. \~en you as a 
reader identify the word or a group of words, your observing 
of that symbol stimulates you to recall or to construct the 
meaning for which the symbol stands. Thus, the meaning you 
arrive at is recalled or built by your mind rather than given 
to you by the print or page at which you look. If the mean-
ing that a given symbol represents already exists ih your mind, 
your task in reading the symbol is relatively simple. You 
need only to recall that concept in a flash from your· store-
house of concepts. If, however, as is often the case,you do 
not have the concept you must perform the difficult task of 
constructing it before you can read the symbol. No one can 
read a printed symbol when he does not have the concept for 
which that symbol stands. Thus·you read not only with your 
eyes, but with your experiences, with wnat you have seen, 
heard, done, tasted, smelled, felt, and with what has happened 
to you. 
~ila Banton Smith, 11Reading Concepts Developed," Education (May, 
1950), 70:548 
2Paul McKee, The Teaching of Reading, Houghton Mifflin Company, 
Boston, 1950, P• 60 
13 
In previous decades it was assumed that reading was a simple skill, 
but now the view is that it is a series of complex mental activities, 
including the process of building concepts. strang1 believes that printed 
words are usually generalizations as well as symbols. The child learns 
the meaning of a word by seeing it used in many different situations. If 
he hears the word applied to many different situations his idea of the 
word expands, the word acquires general meaning for hiw, it becomes a 
concept. 
John Dewey2 has said, 
Concepts enable us to generalize, to extend and carry over 
our understanding from one thing to another. 
Without this conceptualizing or intellectualizing nothing 
is gained that can be carried over to the better understanding 
of new experiences. The deposit is what counts educationally 
speaking. 
Russell3 reasons that the fact that language is based upon conven-
tionalized symbols gives rise to important educational problems. Not only 
must the child use the right symbols to convey his meaning but he must be 
able to recognize the reality behind the symbols of others •. In general, 
he develops ideas around a word or phrase very slowly. In other words, 
a concept is a slow growth involving deeper and wider meanings. To the 
small child the word 11chairn may first mean his own little wooden chair; 
the large stuffed object in which his father sits is something quite dif-
ferent. Gradually he sees that chairs have certain common and certain 
~uth Strang, ''Language Development of Elementary School Children, rr 
Education (December, 1951), 72:224-229 
2 John Dewey, How ~e Think, D. C. Heath Company, New York, 1?33, p. 77 
3David H. Russell, Children Learn to Read, Ginn and Company, Boston, 
1 
14 
variable elements, he generalizes his idea of chair and so understands 
the concept. 
l As Huxley puts it, 11The faculty of recognizing objects as members 
of a class provides the potential basis for the concept.n Our language 
·system then is not a natural activity. It is based on a system of symbols 
and conventions which present difficulties to the young child but which 
allow for continued growth in language power up through the adult years. 
Since concepts are built in terms of the personal experience of the 
child, Gates2 describes the process briefly as follows: 
Word concepts or word meanings are built up in a variety 
of ways. The meaning which occurs to a c;hild when he first 
reads a word·depends upon all his past experiences which have 
been in any way associated with the word. What he understands 
when he reads will be substantially what he understands when· 
he hears the same word spoken in the same context by someone, 
or substantially what the word means when the pupil himself 
uses it in a spoken context. 
A child's ability to construct concepts depends upon his general 
developmental pattern, and Gray and Holmes3 list four significant factors: 
l. There will inevitably be wide individual differences in the range 
and richness of the concepts b~dlt at any given age level. 
2. Since a child builds his concepts out of his experiences, a stimu-
lating environment affects favorably the growth of concepts. The 
general environment of the school and the quality of living that 
goes on there can contribute richly to concept development. 
1Julian S. Huxley, Animal Lan~age, Country Life, Ltd., London, 1938 
.2Arthur Gates, The Improvement of Reading, The Macmillan Company, New 
York, 1947, pp. 180-lSl 
3william s. Gray and Eleanor Holmes, T~e ~evelopment of Meaning Vocabu-
laries in Reading, University of Chicago Press, Chicago, 1938, p. 31 
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3. Many adults have been impressed with the young child's interest 
in the meanings of words. This interest should be fostered rather 
than discouraged by premature or undue concern for correctness of 
oral and written speech. 
4. Although studies have shown the superiority of direct rather than 
incidental teaching of word meanings to construct concepts, a 
well-rounded program should include both types of training. 
It is apparent that reading is complex because of the confusion and 
misunderstanding of concepts. Betts1 substantiates it when he says that 
If reading were a simple process of pronouncing words as 
the eyes move sporadically over each line of type, instruction 
would be relatively simple and much less hazardous. One of the 
chief goals of reading is increased understanding. The issue, 
then, becomes one of how to get meaning from the printed pag~. 
At first blus~ it would appear that language itself can 
provide the key to meaning. However, an examination of the 
physical forms of printed words reveals only ink marks. For 
example, the word vertebrate does not look like an animal of 
that class. 
It should be clear that language derives its meaning from 
the non-verbal, or extensional world of things. Experience is 
the foundation of meaning. However, meaning is constructed by 
selecting, evaluating and organizing experience. 
A simple illustration points up the relationship between 
language and experience. A foreign language is just so many 
speech sounds to the listener, or so many characters on a 
printed page to the reader unless he knows something about 
what they represent. 
Concepts, or mental constructs, are developed in a similar 
way. There is no substitute for experience. It provides the 
basic ingredients of a concept. Without experience the learner 
resorts to memorization of language, and to the use of empty 
words. His language is non-sense or mere prattle. This use 
of empty words is a prevalent linguistic disease called verbalism. 
1Emm.ett Albert Betts, 11Reading Semantic Approach,n Education (May, 
1949), 69:532-533 
,-
.;..~d:'· 
Examples of verbalism can be found in all classrooms. 
nBonersn like the following come to light when the student has 
neither the experience nor the memorized language. 
1. The circulatory system is composed of veins, arteries, 
and artilleries. 
2. Socrates died from an overdose of wedlock. 
J. Pompeii was destroyed by an eruption of saliva from 
the Vatican. 
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l Korzybski views language as a map and explains that the map is not 
the territory; a word is not the thing it represents. A map has signifi-
cance, or meaning,to the degree that it represents the territory~ Like-
wise, language has meaning to the degree that it adequately symbolizes 
experience. 
2 Bond and Wagner's conclusions from an analysis of their data were: 
The three phases of concept construction were seen to be: 
1. The individual has to be able to attach meaning to a 
symbol. 
2. Extensiveness of meanings. The individual is able to 
associate two or more distinct meanings with a·symbol. 
The meaning of a word changes with its context. Con-
sider, as an illustration, the various meanings of 
nrunn in the following sentences: 
You have a run in your stocking. 
The trains run from Chicago to Minneapolis. 
Never run into trouble. 
The words of an old song run through my head. 
He made a good run for Congress. 
We had a run of good luck. 
There are many other senses in which the word 11runn is 
used. It is said to have over a hundred meanings. The one 
1Alfred-Korzybski, Science and Sanitz, The Science Press Printing 
Company, Lancaster, Pennsylvania, 1941, p. 58 
2 Guy L. Bond and Eva Bond Wagner, Teaching the Child to Read, The 
Macmillan Company, New York, 1950, pp. 216~217 
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which is significant in a specific case is determined by the con-
text. 
3. Depth or vividness of meanings. The individual is able 
to make use of deeper and finer appreciations and broader 
concepts and generalizations i~ interpreting a symbol. 
It must be recognized that these phases are not discrete 
but overlap in both their importance and development. The teach-
ing of vocabulary entails more than merely teaching the child to 
recognize words. It comprises both enriching new concepts and 
extending their meanings. 
Broomeand her associates1 believe that 
•••• A concept is a thought element developed from experiences 
by the grouping of ideas around some focal point. They are 
important for comprehension in reading, since there. can be no 
reading without meaning. Reading comprehension requires that 
the reader bring something to the printed page in order that 
he may be able to take something from the printed page. The 
reader brings to the printed text a knowledge of concepts and 
word meanings. He should take more from the printed page than 
he brings to it if his reading is successful and profitable to 
him. If the reader does not possess adequate concepts and a 
sufficient kn~wledge of word meanings, reading becomes a casual 
and uninspiring process of word calling. Concepts cannot be 
assumed to exist. A teacher cannot presume that such concepts 
as children possess are uniform and accurate although the indi-
viduals have lived in similar environment and have undergone 
similar experiences. 
2 Regarding concepts, Walpole says that they acquire the meanings we 
assign to them. Obviously the assignments differ with the circumstances. 
The task of interpretation of meaning is made still more complex by 
the fact that concepts are constantly changing. Zahner3 emphasized the 
importance of realizing from the beginning 
1M. E. Broomy,Mary Alice· Duncan, Dorothy Emig, and Josephine Steuber, 
Effecti ~e. Re~ding,- Instruction, McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., New York, 
1951, P• 109 
2Hugh Walpole, Semantics--The· Nature of Words and Their Meaning, 
1rJ. W. Norton and Company, New York, 1941 . - ·-
3Louis C. Zahner, Language in General Education, D. Appleton-Century 
Company, Inc., New York, 1940, p. 226 
•••• how individual a concept is and how, if human communication 
is not to be a garrie of blind-man's buff, each individual must 
stretch his own.idea of a symbol's nmeaningn to allow for, and 
discriminate among the sorts of experience which another indi-
vidual may attach to the same symbol. 
1 To McCullough concepts depend upon experience 
•••• If a concept has no roots in our experience, it must be 
translated into other concepts that anchor it to realities with 
which we are familiar. For example, some words like, 11 force,n 
nmassn and "workrt have both a general meaning in· common usage 
and a technical meaning. These words and, in fact any other 
words get their peculiar meaning from the context. Consider 
what is done to the word 11dog" by putting "hot" in front of it • 
l~ 
•••• Most unchartered of all are such words as "pe~ce,n ndemocracy," 
"justice," "cause" and 11true.n These and others like them describe 
the very structure of society, thought and feeling; they are there-
fore, worthy of having much time spent on them. The territory 
that each of these words covers is so vast that every person may 
have a somewhat different view of it. Therefore, for each indi-
vidual who utters or hears it, the word used has different sig-
nificance according to that person's own experience. Everyone 
has "wells of meaningsn into which he dips when he is confronted 
with a word. 
D~lch2 is of the opinion that concepts are a special problem in read-
ing. The child will think in terms of the concept he has experienced 
unless he has the new one given him. If he reads, nthe bow of th~ ~oat, n 
he may think there is a ribbon tied to it somewhere; therefore, teachers 
have to learn to be on the lookout for these new concepts since adults 
have these concepts, and use them according to the context without realiz-
ing that they are doing so. 
The significant thing about concepts in Seeger's3 mind is the 
lconstance M. McCullough, Ruth ].1~ Strang, and Arthur E. · Traxler, Prob-
lems in the Improvement of Reading, McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., New---
York, 1946, p. 40 . 
2Edward W. Dolch; Teaching Primarl Reading, The Garrand Press, Cham-
paign, Illinois, 1950, pp. 216-217 .. 
(Octo!~;. Cior2~ge5~!?~:~eading for Meaning,n Elementag English Review 
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experience one brings into reading determines the thoroughness with which 
he understands what he reads. Toscanini reads much more into a symphony 
than could any of us, just as an engineer reads much more into the word 
"bridgen than does any layman. 
Hovious1 believes that words have become verbal booby traps for the 
, unwary. rrwitness the child who tried to mak:e sense out of a hydraulic ram 
when the only ram he lmew was the one he saw every day on his father's 
farm or the child whose best explanation for 'stout' was 'fat' in the 
expression, 'a stout supporter of President Roosevelt.rn 
Green2 is of the opinion that emphasis should be put upon meaning and 
concept development in a secondary reading program. The task of concept 
development, its complexity in dealing with the adolescent demands work 
in the broad field of concept development of word meanings, of technical 
vocabularies, in specialized field and even, in a modest way, of phil-
ology. 
There is nothing more rewarding, or sometimes, more startling at all 
school levels than to find out the meanings which children attach to words 
and the ideas they have about them. Harbor the idea that children under-
stand what their elders say to them, even though a few minutes of thought-
ful consideration would prove that supposition false. A word which to us 
has several meanings, and various connotations, does not and cannot have 
the same meaning in a child's world of words. 
l Carol Hovious, nWhat Words Mean, n Tpe Clearing House, (March, 1945), 
19:403-407 
2 . . 
Rosemary·M. Green, nErnphasls upon Meaning and Concept Development,n 
Education (May, 1949), 69:590 
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£ummary:--Part I 
From the discussion thus far it may be seen that the word 11conceptn 
has many connotations and denotations, but it is indicated that specific 
interpretations were common to all rationaliz'ations of the term. These 
are as follows: 
1. It is essential to have a background of experiences of one kind 
or another to build concepts. 
2. The printed symbol is not a concept--it is only a configuration 
that represents a concept. It acts as a fuse to make a connection 
with a previous experience and then the concept comes into being. 
3. The author's concepts may differ widely from the reader's concepts. 
4. Determination of the richness or meagerness of concepts depends 
upon the number of experiences either real or vicarious that an 
individual has experienced. 
5. Some concepts are simple in nature, while others are complex. 
There is no ceiling in .concept building; it goes on through life. 
Part II. Consideration of Present Vocabulary Test 
The next part of the research was directed toward making a survey of 
existing vocabulary tests designed to measure meanings of words. The 
purpose of examining these tests was to review the various types of items 
that had been previously developed, also to present types of alternatives 
from which the ~ight answer would be selected. 
In the Iowa EverywPu£il Test of _B~sic Skills, Part II1 is a vocabulary 
1Iowa Every PuEil Test of Basic Skills 7 Test~A 2 Advanced Battery, 
Grades 5-6-7-8-9, Form 1-M-N-0, Houghton Mifflin Company, Boston, New 
edition, 1940, p. 10 
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test. It consists of fifty words, and the child has to select the word 
that has most nearly the same meaning as the italicized word in the phrase. 
A sample item follows: 
1. Confess his guilt 
l) admit 
2) deny· 
3) hide 
4) increase 
Working time allowed for the test is ten minutes. 
. l The vocabulary test ln the Gates Reading Survex is the first of three 
sub-tests. It is made up of a selection of eighty-five words. The child 
is asked to look at the first word in each line, and find another word in 
the same line which means the same or nearly the same. 
An item from the test is: 
1. red man bird color song go 
The pupils are given as much time as they need to try every item in 
the test. From 20 to 30 minutes is usually enough. 
2 Durrell and Sullivan's method of testing word meaning is to have 
responses to seventy-five items. The pupils choose the correct number that 
stands for the answer and make a heavy black mark between the lines under 
that number. A sample item is: 
1. An apple is a kind of 
l 2 3 4 5 
1. paint 2. metal 3. animal 4. fruit 5. chair •• 
~ates Readin Surve for Grades 3 2nd half to 10, Bureau of Publica-
tions, Teachers College, Columbia University, .New.York, 942, p. l 
2Donald D. Durrell and Helen Blair Sullivan, Reading Achievement Test, 
Form A2 for Grades 2 to 6, World Book Company, Yonkers-on-Hudson, New York, 
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Time limits are given only to facilitate administration and are not 
an important factor, as speed and power are considered two different vari-
ables. The approximate time for this test is 10 minutes. 
In each of the reading tests in the ~etropolitan Achievement Test 
Batteries for Grades 4-6 and ?-S, 1 a vocabulary test is included. There 
are fifty-five items in the Intermediate Vocabularl Test. An item is 
shown below: 
19. shield arm shift conflict protect desert 
The Advanced Test has the same format, but consists of more items. 
Forty of the sixty-five words in this test are the same as those used in 
the elementary test. 
The time allowed for the elementary test is 10 minutes. 
2 Vocabulary power is determined with the Survey Test of Vocabulary 
on 100 items. After each sentence or expression, there are five words. 
The pupil is to write on the line at the right of the page, the number of 
the word that means the same as the word in capital letters. Illustration 
by the use of items like: 
1. She has LOVELY hair. 
(1) long (2) pretty (3) short (4) straight (5) black 
The test is for Grades 3 to 12 and the time allowed is 10 minutes for 
100 items. 
The Progressive Achievement Tests--Elementarl Ba~te~ consist of 
lMetropolitan Achievement Test Batteries for Grades 4-6 and 7-S, 
World Book-Company, Yonkers-on-Hudson, New York, 1947, p. 6 
2survez Test of Vocabularz~ g~ades ?-12, 2 forms, L. J. O'Rourke, 
Psychological Institute, Washington, D. C., 1933, Form Z, p. 2 
3Progressive Achievement Tests--Elementa!l Batte~~ Form A, California 
Test Bureau, 5916 Hollywood Boulevard, Los Angeles 28, California, 1949,p. 4 
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four vocabulary sections. Section A is a test of word form. Section B 
tests ability to recognize words. Sections C and D are composed of a key 
word and the word which must be selected in each case. Each of these words 
must .. be properly identified in order to make the correct response. These 
l 
words were chosen from the first 4,000 words in the Thorndike Word Book 
and are presented in gradually increasing difficulty. The key words of 
Section C are identified by matching them with a word of the opposite 
meaning selected from the four listed. The test contains twenty-three words 
which the pupils identifies by matching them with words of opposite meaning. 
Example of Section C. 
l 3 blunt 4 youth 2 effect 6. sharp age 
Section D is similar except that it measures similarities instead of 
differences. It contains twenty-two items. 
Example of Section D. 
7- aid 
l bare 2 meet 3 acre 4 help 
Because this test measures power rather than speed, the pupils are 
allowed to work on the test until 90 percent of the group have finished. 
A pupil indicates his knowledge of the meaning of a word with the 
2 
Sangren-Woody Reading Test, Part I, W~rd Meaning, by choosing from among 
four words that which best shows the use of the word in a sentence. A 
sample i tern: 
16. A design is a l. game 2. sailor 3. story 4. plan 
It consists of a series of forty exercises. The multiple-choice 
1op. cit. 
2sangren-Wood~ Reading Test,·For Grades 4 to 8, World Book Company, 
Yonkers-on-Hudson, New York, 1928, p. 3 
method is used for recording the response. The words to be defined in 
this part were selected from the Teacher's Word Book by Edward 1. Thorndike, 
use being made of words of different frequencies of occurrences in the 
child's vocabulary. In the test the exercises are arranged in order of 
their increasing difficulty. 
The time allowed for this forty word vocabulary test is 3 minutes. 
Haggerty Reading Examination1 has been devised to determine the degree 
to which pupils in grades 6 to 12 have developed the ability to know the 
meaning of words. The child is instructed to look at the first word and 
then look at the words and phrases in the parentheses and draw a line under 
the word or phrase which is the best definitiort of the first word. Like 
this: 
10. fleet (navy, engineer, group of vessels, effective) 
The test consists of 50 items, and 5 minutes is allowed for the 
vocabulary test. 
Severe criticism has been directed toward vocabulary tests because 
the woras have not been presented in context; therefore, the meaning 
implied by the test technician is not clear to the individual taking the 
test. In order to meet this objection such tests as the Los Angeles Sen-
1 
tence Vocabulary Test have been devised. They present the key word in a 
phrase or sentence followed by a series of synonyms as this item shows 
It is a broad bench.· 
hard wide narrow broker. 
1Haggertz Reading Examination1 Si~a 3: Form A, For Grades 6-12, World 
Book Company, .Yonkers-on-Hudson, New York, 1920, p. 2 
2Los Angeles Tests--Sentence VocabulaEZ Test, Form I, devised by 
Caroline Armstrong and Cora Lee Danielson, Grades 3-9, California Test 
Bureau, 5916 Hollywood Boulevard, Los Angeles, California, p. 3 
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The pupil is to put a line under the word that means the same as the 
underlined word. 
There are sixty items and the time allowed is 15 minutes. 
l 
The Kansas Vocabulary Test undertakes to find out knowledge of 
vocabulary by constructing an eighty-five item test. The pupils are to 
read the sentences carefully and to decide which word on the right means 
most nearly the same as the word in bold-faced type and write its number 
in the parenthesis at the left. 
There is only one correct answer for each item. 
Sample 
The able man 1. sick 2. weak 
( ) 3. well and strong 4. small 
The time allotted for the test is 30 minutes. 
Englehart and Thurstone2 developed vocabulary tests known as the 
£hicago Reading Tests. Pupils were required to define each key word from 
a choice of five. 
An item from the test is shown below. 
brief wild real unseen short 
This was considered a power test and the time limits were given as 
generous, 7 minutes. There were forty-eight it.ems in this test. 
The American School Achievement Test,3~entence and Word Meaning 
1Kansas Vocabulary Test, Bureau of Educational Measurements, Kansas 
State Teachers College, Emporia, Kansas, l940,_~rades ~-S, p. 2 
~ax D~ Englehart·and Thelma Gwinn Thurstone, Chicago Reading'Test for 
Grades 4, 5,·6, Test C.J Form l, E. M. Hale and Company, Eau Claire, Wis-
consin, 1944, P• 3 
3Robert V. Young and Willis E. Pratt, American School Achievement Test, 
Int-A, Public School Publishing Company, Bloomington, Illinois, 1942, p. 2 
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consists of forty items of increasing difficulty which measures the 
pupil's reading vocabulary by the recognition of the meaning of words as 
part of sentences. Each item consists of a single short sentence to be 
completed by the pupil with one of four words after the sentence. The 
three confusion words given are generally of the same part of speech with 
meanings related to the correct one. One item is: 
a 
b 
c 
d 
To seize means 
sell 
hrmt 
lose 
grasp 
Ten minutes is allowed for this test. 
When VanWagenen and Dvorak1 constructed their diagnostic test~ it 
consisted of thirty-seven items. The stimulus words were taken from the 
first 10,000 words in the Thorndike Word List. The words were included in 
short sentences, and the pupil was to give the exact meaning. The five 
words from which one is to be selected are all more difficult than the 
stimulus word. This approximates the function of trying to think of the 
best word to express some meaning that one has in mind. 
l 
simple--1. hard 2. funny 3. easy 4. busy 
5. tiny 
Items like these: 
2 3 4 5 
Time limits were not stated but the pupils were instructed to finish the 
test. 
In each of the exercises in the Word Meaning Test of the Stanford 
~. J. Van Wagenen and August Dvorak, Diagnostic Examination of Silent 
Reading Abilities, Part II--Form M, Educational Test Bureau, Educational 
Publishers, Inc., Philadelphia, 1939, p. 4 
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Achievement Test,l one of the five numbered words will complete the sen-
tence correctly. The pupil marks the answer in the space at the right 
which is numbered the same as the word you have selected. To illustrate: 
( ) A sledge is a-- l. garment 2. saddle 3. frame 4. support 
5 • harrrrner 
( ) A vessel is a-- l. bell 2. village 3. boat 4. wave 5· bridge 
The test consists of twenty~three items, and the time allowed is lO 
minutes. 
2 Schrammel and Wharton allow 40 minutes for a pupil to do their 
vocabulary test of l40 items. It consists of items like these: 
complex: l. composed 2. involved 3· complaint 4. complete 
constant: l. irregular 2. continual 3. intermittent 4. changeable 
The pupil is to underline the correct answer. This test is for grades 
7 to l2. 
A sentence meaning test is the method used in the National Achievement 
!ests3 to measure vocabulary. One word means the same as the word in capi-
tal letters in the sentence, and the child is to draw a line under that 
one word. The item presented below illustrates a word in context. 
l. Give him HELP he wants. 
a. action b. assistance c. pleasure d. reward 
The test is made up of sixty sentences, and 20 minutes is the time 
lTruman L. Kelley, Giles M. Ruch and Lewis M. Terman, stanford Achieve-
ment Test; Intermediate Reading Test: Form D, World Book Company, Yonkers-
on-Hudson, New York, l940, p. 4 
2 H. E. Schrarrrrnel and LaVerna P. \IIJharton, Schrarrrrnel-vJharton Vocabulan:: 
!~, Bureau of Educational Measurements, Kansas state Teachers College, 
Emporia, Kansas, l93S, p. 2 
3Robert K. Speer, 
Rock. 'lle Center 
allowed for the test. 
In the Nelson Vocabularr Test1 many multi-meaning words are used but 
they measure only one meaning~ For example: 
l. A base is at the 
a. top b. bottom c. side d. roof e. capital 
2. A model is a 
a. dairy b. strike c. pattern d. reply e. chum 
This test consists of 100 items and the time allowed is 20 minutes. The 
grade range for this test is from 3 to 9. 
Samples of standardized vocabulary items were presented for inspec-
tion. It was evident from the description of these tests that they varied 
considerably in the number of key words to be measured~. and the time al-
lowed for doing the tests. 
Table I shows the variations in the standardized tests in these two 
factors. 
Analysis of the data showed a grade range from 3 to l2 for vocabulary 
testing. There was much inconsistency in the time allotments for the 
tests• The limits were from 3 minutes allowed for a forty sentence vocabu-
lary test~ to no time limits. In the Chicago Reading Test the authors 
made the notation that they were generous with the time, yet only 7 
minutes was allowed for a forty-eight item vocabulary test. The Survey 
Test allowed only 10 minutes to do one hundred sentences. There were more 
~- J. Nelson and E. C. Denny, The Nelson-Dennz Reading Test, Houghton 
Mifflin Company, Boston, 1939, Senior High Schools and Colleges, p. 2 
TABLE l 
VARIATIONS IN THE NUMBER OF ITEMS AND TIME ALLOWED ON 
STANDARDIZED VOCABULARY TESTS EXAMINED 
Name of 
Test 
Iowa ....... ....•.....• 
Gates ••••••••••••••••• 
Durrell-Sullivan •••••• 
Metropolitan •••••••••• 
Survey ..••..•..••...•• 
Progressive ••••••••••• 
Sangren-Woody ••••••••• 
Haggerty •••••••••••••• 
Los Angeles ••••••.•••• 
Kansas ••.••.••••••.•.. 
Chicago ••••••••••••••• 
American •.•••••••.•••• 
Diagnostic •••••••••••• 
Stanford •••••••••••.•• 
Schrarmnel and Watson •• 
Nelson Vocabulary ••••• 
National •.•••••.•••••• 
Grade 
Range 
5-9 
3-10 
3-6 
4-S 
3-l2 
4-6 
4-S 
6-l2 
3-9 
4-S 
4~S 
3-6 
7-l2 
3-9 
7-12 
No. of Items 
50 
S5 
75 
55 & 65 
100 (sentences) 
55 
40 (sentences) 
50 
60 
S5 
4S 
40 
37 
23 
140 
100 
60 
10 minute tests than any other tests. 
Time AU_owed 
10 minutes 
no time 1imi t s 
usually 20-30 
10 minutes 
10 minutes 
10 minutes 
90% of the 
group finished 
3 minutes 
5 minutes 
15 minutes 
30 minutes 
7 minutes 
10 minutes 
no time limits 
10 minutes 
40 minutes 
20 minutes 
20 minutes 
In some of the tests, the pupils had to identify the definition of 
a word; in others words were put in sentences to be completed with the 
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correct meaning; another form gave the sentence as a whole and the pupil 
could get a clue of the meaning from the context. 
None of the vocabulary tests analyzed measured more than one meaning 
of a word. 
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Part III. Estimation of Present Vocabulary Test 
The final phase of the research involves criticism of the present 
vocabulary tests by the authorities in the field of vocabulary. It seems 
that this information would be useful in arriving at a final set of items 
well qualified to measure vocabulary. 
l Cronbach is hopeful that if the weaknesses in the present vocabulary 
tests are recognized, it will give impetus to the development of superior 
tests, especially tests that measure more than single meanings of a word; 
also to tests where the word may have different meanings in different 
contexts. He thinks that it is necessary to distinguish meanings appropri-
ate in a given context. For example, does the word "square" convey dif-
ferent meanings in the phrases, "a square table," "a square deal," "seven 
square feet, n 11the square of seven. n 
Lovell2 concluded from his study of vocabulary tests that thus far 
they have been of an extensive nature. They have measured the number of 
words for which an individual knows the single commonest meaning. Little 
work has been done toward measuring such vocabulary factors as knowledge 
of multi-meaning words. 
Terma.d3 thinks it is :important to have the best type of vocabulary 
test possible. He makes the statement, 11The vocabulary part of tests has 
far higher value than any other single test of the scale in measuring 
lLee J. Cronbach, 11 Analysis of Tech:fuiques for Diagnostic Vocabulary 
Testing, 11 Journal of Educational Research (November, l942), 36:206-2l7 
2George D. Lovell, rtinterrelations of Vocabulary Skills--Commonest 
Multiple Meanings," Jourrtal of Educational Ps;y:cholo& (January, l94l), 
32:246-249 . . . 
vs. 
3Lewis M. Terman, Measurement of Intelli~ence, Houghton Mifflin Com-
nanv Boston l9l9 n. Z1 
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intelligence. n 
That instruments measuring words having several meanings, various 
connotations, and even finer nuances are needed, is the opinion of Cuff. 1 
He states that just because a child knows 3 plus 4 in a test does not 
insure that he knows 4 plus 3. The fact that a child can define the word 
ncorn" as a noun does not prove that he can define it as a verb and the 
fact that a child can give some definition of a word does not show that he 
has a thorough acquaintance with the word. 
Most of the failure of securing a reliable inventory of a child t s 
2 
vocabulary, says Dolch, is that the existing vocabulary tests measure 
but a slight sampling of vocabulary at any grade level, and that due to 
this the score is more or less of a chance score. 
Matthews,3 studying the tests used in the seventh and eighth grade as 
well as higher grades, listed l,94S different words found in test instruc-
tion. He found that 2S6 of these words were not in the Thorndike list at 
all. He studied an enormous number of tests and points out a serious prob-
lem. A by-product is the reiteration of the fact that the position of a 
word in the Thorndike list is no inevitable indication of the difficulty 
of that word. Matthews states that in all grades considerable difficulty 
was encountered. 
That it is difficult to tell just how many words do constitute an 
~oel B. Cuff, nvocabulary Tests,n Journal of Educational Ps;ycholo,g;r 
(1930), 21:2l2-223 
2 -
Edward W. Dolch, "Depth of Meaning," Education (May, 1949), 69:210-211 
3Neal Matthews., "Analysis of Vocabulary Difficulties Found in Tests 
of St~ndard Achievement for Diagnostic Tests in Grades Seven to·Twelve,n 
Unpublished Master's Thesis, University of Pittsburg, Pittsburf, 1933, p. 33 
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1 
adequate sampling of vocabulary is the opinion of Serenius. He studied 
the testing techniques employed, and found that the tests were not equiva-
lent. studying the problem fu~ther, he found it difficult to measure the 
extent of an eighth grade child's vocabulary, and insists that short tests 
are not reliable. He suggests a test of five hundred words. This is con-
siderably at variance with the rather extravagant claims made by various 
tests. 
2 Davies' conclusions about standardized vocabulary. tests were that 
vocabulary is extremely difficult to test. It is difficult to tell just 
how many words do constitute an adequate sampling, and that there is great 
difficulty in measuring depth or area of understanding of words. 
In the summarizing statement given by Seegers3 and others in the 
Seventh Annual Research Bulletin, they concluded: 
1. That it is not possible, with pr~sent instruments to 
measure accurately the number of words an individual 
knows, much less possible to measure the extent, depth, 
or area of his knowledge of those words. 
2. That the sources of the words in the test affect the 
results as does the technique employed by the test. 
3. That in many standard tests there is a vocabulary prob-
lem in the direction of the test itself. 
4. That ability to define and use words are not identical 
attributes. 
l C. A. Serenius, 11 An Analytical and Empirical Study of Certain Tech-
niques Employed in Vocabulary Testing, n Unpublished Doctor's Thesis, Uni-
versity of Iowa, Des Moines, 1931, p. 32 
2Rachel D. Davies, "A Study of the Difficulties in the Vocabulary and 
Types of Directions of standardized Tests for Certain Groups of Elementary 
Pupils,n Unpublished Master's Thesis, University of Pittsburg, Pittsburg, 
1933, p. 124 
3J. 
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5. That possibly the proportion of different parts of speech 
found in a test affects the validity of that test. 
Seegers1 maintained further: 
It is significant that, with reference to both testing and 
development, increasing attention is paid to area and depth of 
meaning, not simply to single or isolated meaning. 
A word is difficult or easy to a child, not in proportion 
to the incidence of its use, but according to the amount and 
type of association the child (or adult) has had with the con-
cept for which it stands. 
2 In Gray's appraisal, he states that the vocabulary tests which the 
pupil has taken give a rough measure of the range of his word knowledge, 
but it tells little about his precision and breadth of understanding. r 
Familiarity with a word does not necessarily involve know-
ledge of its meaning. In order to stimulate effort and reten-
tio~~-the teacher should devise frequently, a preview test, 
preferably of the multiple or true-false variety, which gives 
an ana~ytical measure of the student's understanding. 
With reference to vocabulary tests, Seashore and Eckerson3 make the 
statement that,although the field of vocabulary testing is a fairly old 
one, it has not been developed either intensively or extensively. 
They experimented at a college level with vocabulary and found through 
tests that the average college student recognized 35 percent of the basic 
common words. 
From the results of tests given to young children, they concluded 
1 J. Conrad Seegers, "Recent Research in Vocabulary Development," 
Elementary English Review (feoruary, 1946), 16:157-166 
. -
2
william S. Gray, The Appraisal of Current Practices in Reading, 
University of Chicago Press, Chicago, 1935,-p. 61 
3Robert H. ·seashore, and Lois D. Eckerson, "The Measurement of Indi-
vidual Differences in General English Vocabularies," Journal of Educational 
Psychology (January, 1940), 31:14-3S 
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that children are taught words like tables implicating they have only one 
meaning. 
l 
Wilking constructed vocabulary tests where the pupil had to place 
words into categories or patterns of meaning. The procedure was based 
upon six major categories of the English language~ including twenty-four 
minor categories and one thousand sub-minor categories. 
These tests were tried out at grade levels, 7, 9, ll, and l3. He 
concluded that the tests were highly valid and more words had been measured 
in a given space than heretofore by the method of category testing. 
Studying the comparative merits of certain standardized vocabulary 
tests Tilley2 found that many tests were affected by the grades in school 
in which the pupils were found. He stated that standardized tests need 
improvement. The vocabulary difference between tests is wide, and there 
is great disparity in them. 
Knipp3 makes references to an investigation by graduate students in 
comparing two informal tests to determine how well pupils understood 
printed material. The first test consisted of defining the underlined 
word in each of forty-five or fifty statements selected at random, thus: 
lVincent S. Wilking; "Construction and Evaluation·of a Measure of 
Reading Vocabulary Tests," Unpublished Master's Thesis, Boston University, 
l940 
2Harvey C. Tilley, "A Technique for Det~rmining the Relative Diffi-· 
culty of \ford Meanings Among Elementary School Children, n Unpublished Doc-
torTs Thesis, University of Pittsburg, Pittsburg:, l934, p. 32 
3Helen Bachmann Knipp, 11 The Development of Thinking and of Concepts," 
Interpreting Lan~age: An Essential of Understanding, A Research Bulletin · 
of the National Conference on Research in English, published and distributed 
by the National Council of Teachers of English, Chicago, l95l, pp. 40-47 
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l. The wasps will 4.ght on the jam. 
2. If you say magic words, the people stick fast. 
3. I'll run the elevator. 
4. Tom drew a picture of a woodpecker. 
5. Magic-words made the load seem light. 
6. Elephants drew the big truck out of the sand. 
One week later without any explanation or discussion about the first 
test~ a matching test was given using the same statements but placing them 
in groups of 10 to 15 items in the left-hand column with additional items 
in each group in the right-hand column containing the teacher's defini-
tion of the underlined term. All children seemed to find the definition 
test more difficult than the matching test. The teachers who composed and 
administered the tests concluded that their pupils: (l) did not understand 
the common terms they meet in their textbooks~ although many understood 
the more technical language; (2) cannot write their own definitions so 
easily as they can match terms defined by teachers·; (3) did not understand 
shifts in meaning, especially in figurative language; (4) need broader 
knowledge of words in all phases; and (5) need different types of tests to 
test understanding of semantic variations. 
Eummarz:--Part III 
Criticisms of the present standardized and informal vocabulary tests 
were cited. These criticisms seem to indicate that: 
1. Standardized vocabulary tests measure single meanings of words 
only. 
2. Vocabulary tests in the future should be more of an extensive 
nature. 
3. Vocabulary test scores give an index of intelligence. 
4. There are differences of opinions as to the number of words that 
should be included in a vocabulary test. 
5. Instruments for measuring knowledge of multiple meanings should 
be constructed • 
. . -.. ~ • .. !:_' j 
CHAPTER IV 
DEVELOPMENT OF THE TEST 
Working Assumptions 
Before the work of test planning and item construction was undertakenj 
specific working assumptions were formulated. Several of these assumptions 
have already been implied in the statement of the problem objectives. The 
first and most basic assumption was that the present vocabulary tests do 
not measure knowledge of words which have more than one meaning. Since a 
large number of the basic common words have variant meanings, it was felt 
that items should be constructed to measure pupil's knowledge of multi-
meaning words, rather than to measure one meaning of a word. 
A second related assumption was that these words are important and 
are found in all subject-matter areas. In an effort to ensure equality of 
word selection from such a large number of words and so that no one classi-
fication would be involved in the majority of items, it was necessary to 
set up different criteria for selecting the words used in the tests. 
A third assum~tion was made regarding testing a maximum number of 
meanings in a minimum of time and space. Each test item in the final tests 
would measure not less than three meanings of a word, and not more than 
six meanings, which would give an individual ample opportunity to show 
his range of knowledge of words that have more than one meaning. 
A fourth assumption was that levels of understanding for each meaning 
of a word be supplied. That is, each test item would show the achievement 
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at each grade level included in the test, from complete ignorance, to 
familiarity with every meaning of the words tested. 
A final assumption was made regarding the type of test considered 
most applicable for measuring multi-meaning words. The tests were to be 
objective, suitable for administration to large groups. 
Method of Selecting Words for the Test 
In order to assure a balanced coverage of all multi-meaning words 
the following techniques were employed. 
l 
The Teacher's Word Book of 30 1000 Words was used as a source for 
securing a basic vocabulary list. This is a revision and extension of 
2 perhaps the best-known standard word lists--The Teacher's Word Book con-
taining 10,000 words and the Teacher's Word Boo~ of 20,000 words. These 
two counts were based on a wide sampling of writing, including adult writ-
ing, magazines, juvenile and children's literature. The books indicate in 
which thousand each word falls in terms of their frequency of appearance 
per 1,000,000 running words. 
The words in this book are not classified according to the grade for 
which they are intended, but are arranged in alphabetical order and coded 
to frequency of occurrence; therefore, each of the 30,000 words had to be 
~dward L. Thorndike and Irving·Lorge, The Teacher's Word Book of 
20,000 Words, Bureau of Publications, Teachers College, Columbia University, 
New York, 1944 
2 
Edward L. Thorndike, The Teacher's Word Book of 10,000 Words, Bureau 
of Publications, Teachers College, Columbia University, New York, 1921 
3Edward L. Thorndike, The Teacher's Word Book of 20,000 Words, Bureau 
of Publications, Teachers College, Columbia University, New York, 1931 
.... 
.. . 
.. , 
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examined and all the words beginning with the first grade and ending with 
the eighth grade had to be reclassified according to grade levels. The 
number of words obtained for each grade is shown in Figure 1, and also the 
total number of words. 
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0 
FIGURE 1 
NUMBER OF WORDS LISTED FOR EACH GRADE FROM THE 
THORNDIKE BASIC VOCABULARY LIST FOR GRADES 1-S 
Total Number of Words 
s,oos 
Gr.l & 2 
1047 
words 
Gr.3 
S59 
words 
Gr.4 
1727 
words 
Gr.5 & 6 
1901 
words 
Gr.7 & S 
2472 
words 
It will be noted that some lists were combined, having one list for 
two grades while other grades had their own lists. This grouping was used 
in the basic list. Grades 7 and S had the largest number of words. This 
may be due to the fact that the higher the grade, usually, the more vari-
ants of the word are entered separately. 
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Since it was desired that the final selection of words for the test 
be the best sampling of multi-meaning words possible, several types of 
discarding were done and criteria to be met were established from this 
large initial list of 8,008 words. (See Appendix, pages 133-176.) 
The first discarding was: 
1. All prepositions, conjunctions, adverbs, personal pronouns, 
past participles, plurals and proper names were eliminated. 
The color red designated this kind of a discard on the word 
list in the Appendix (page 133). The number of words retained 
after this first discard is shown in Figure 2. 
500-
0 
FIGURE 2 
NUMBER OF WORDS LISTED FOR EACH 
AFTER CERTAIN PARTS OF SPEECH 
1-JERE ELIMINATED 
Total Number of Words 
6,504 
. ~-···--
Gr.l & 2 Gr.3 
799 711 
words words 
Gr.4 
1475 
words 
Gr.5 & 6 
1573 
words 
Gr.7 & 8 
1946 
words 
,. 
. I 
The results of the first discard reduced the initial list to 6,504. 
The differences between each grade were substantially the same from the 
standpoint of the number of words that appear in the first list. 
The authority used for determining the number of meanings was the 
§econd Unabridged Edition of Webster's New International Dictionarl.l 
This dictionary was selected because it is one of the oldest dictionaries 
published primarily for use in the United states and has stood the test 
of time for the accuracy and clarity of its definitions. The second un-
abridged dictionary published in l947 represented a later edition than 
did any of the other dictionaries considered. The persons who contributed 
to this second edition are generally considered to be among the most capa-
ble in their respective fields. 
The next step was: 
2. To discard all single meaning words• Each of the 6,504 words 
was looked up in the above dictionary, and if only one meaning 
was listed for a word, then it was ruled out in brown on the 
word list in the Appendix (page l33), and eliminated from the 
list. The number of words retained after this second discard 
is shown in Figure J. 
Inspection of this graph shows that the list was reduced 6l2 words 
by this discard. It appears that there is a very small number of single 
meaning words in the Thorndike Basic Vocabulary List for Grades l through 
Grade S. 
lop. cit. 
FIGURE 3 
NUMBER OF WORDS LISTED FOR EACH GRADE AFTER 
THE SINGLE MEANING WORDS WERE ELIMINATED 
Gr.l& 2 
794 
Total Number of lll[ords 
5,892 
words 
Gr.3 
695 
words 
Gr.4 
1365 
words 
Gr.5 & 6 
1400 
words 
42 
Gr.? & 8 
l63S 
words 
Since it was considered basic to the purpose of the test to measure 
at least three meanings of a word, the requirement was set up that a word 
was to have more than five dictionary meanings to remain on the list. 
This seemed reasonable because the majority of words have connotations 
and nuances of meaning that are not concepts and could not be accepted. 
This criterion allowed for a choice of three meanings of a word from a 
possible six. The color blue represents this type of discard in the 
Appendix (page 13]. The number of words obtained after this third dis-
card is shown in Figure 4. 
All of the word lists for each grade were reduced considerably. 
Figure 4 shows the grades leveling off, and little difference exists be-
tween the total number of words per grade. 
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FIGURE 4 
NUMBER OF WORDS LISTED FOR EACH GRADE AFTER 
FIVE OR LESS MEANINGS WERE ELIMINATED 
Total Number of Words 
2,640 
43 
· Gr.l & 2 
677 
words 
Gr.3 
466 
·words 
Gr.4 
4S4 
words 
Gr.5 & 6 
512 
words 
Gr.7 & S 
501 
words 
The next step was: 
3. Each word now on the list was looked up in the Thorndike-Large 
Semantic Count of English Words. This study appears only in 
mimeographed form and gives the relative frequency of occurrence 
of each meaning per mille. 
An illustration is given below. 
Semantic Count on Mul~i-~1eaning Words* 
O.E.D.if-~ 
Code 
3 
(to drill or teach) 
4 
(to bring to bear--train guns 
on the enemy) 
Per Mille 
. (961) 
.136 
.001 
No. of Units 
(29) 
1 
1 
*Taken from Thorndike~Lorge Semantic Count Book, Vol. VII, p. 52S 
iH~Ox.ford English Dictionary 
1 
v 
n 
O.E.D. 
Code 
5 
(mining--to trace as a 
mineral appearance to its head) 
6 
(to associate; to be with a 
fast set) 
1 
(to teach--rear--educate) 
lb 
(to travel by rail in a train) 
7b 
(that part of a gown which 
trails behind) 
10 
(a connecting line of cars~ etc.~ 
on a railroad with or without 
a locomotive) 
lOb 
(a succession of connected things--
a train of thought) 
Per Mille 
(961) 
.001 
.001 
.136 
.006 
.20S 
.J2S 
.05S 
44 
No. of Units 
(29) 
1 
5 
22 
5 
7 
22 
lS 
It will be noted that the word 11train11 had three meanings at the .001 
level. This means that of 1000 occurrences of this word, this particular 
meaning only occurred once. At this point~ a premise was set up that a 
meaning to be used in the test had to be at the .050 level. Meanings were 
eliminated, such as the three at the .001 level, and also the one at the 
.006 leve~ because if they appeared so rarely there would be no point in 
testing that particular meaning. Rare, highly technical, vernacular~ medi-
cal~ geographical meanings usually had a low frequency of occurrence and 
could not be used. Many meanings were eliminated~ but no word was discarded 
through this screening because a multi-meaning word would have at least one 
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common meaning above the .050 level to be classified in the Thorndike 
Basic Vocabulary List. 
Dictionary distinctions are often so close for words which have a 
high number of meanings as to represent only minor shades of differences~ 
or there are shifts in meaning of words ·which make a meaning inadequate 
in another situation. Words like do, make, like, come, et cetera, have 
many meanings listed, but it was found in checking with the above source 
that only one had high occurrence of frequency and all others were shades, 
connotations, and had a low level of usage. This type of word was now 
eliminated as the meanings involved too fine a discriminatory task except 
for the accomplished reader. Figure 5 gives the number of words by grades 
after this discard. 
FIGURE 5 
NUMBER OF WORDS LISTED FOR EACH GRADE AFTER WORDS 
HAVING ON~Y ONE MEANING OF HIGH FREQUENCY 
OF OCCURRENCE WERE ELIMINATED 
Gr.l & 2 
287 
words 
Total Number of Words 
1,572 
Gr.3 
312 
words 
Gr.4 
333 
words 
Gr.5 & 6 
305 
words 
Gr.? & S 
335 
words 
Nearly 50 percent of the words were discarded. Grades l and 2 had 
the most words on the list. 
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There were still too many words to use in a preliminary test, because 
each key word selected would test on the average of five meanings which 
would mean, if no further discarding was done, that over 7,000 meanings 
would be tested. It would be almost impossible to secure time enough 
for children in a public school to do such a lengthy project. To cut the 
list down to a more reasonable number of words, the next step was: 
4. To look up each of the 1,572 multi-meaning words in the Thorndike-
Large Semantic Count of English Words1 and tabulate the frequency 
of occurrence of each meaning. A frequency average percent was 
found for each word. The 321 words that had the highest average 
frequency of occurrence of meaning were selected for the preliminary 
test, as it seemed logical that if this number of multi-meaning 
words was used, approximately 2,000 meanings would be measured. 
This would allow for wide sampling of meanings in the try-out test. 
Figure 6 shows the distribution of words after the final discard-
ing was done. 
Grades 1 and 2 had the highest number of multi-meaning words after 
they were averaged for highest frequency of occurrence of meaning. Many 
simple words have high levels of meaning; therefore, the final selection 
was justifiable. 
1op. cit. 
FIGURE 6 
NUMBER OF WORDS LISTED FOR EACH GRADE 
AFTER THE FINAL DISCARDING WAS DONE 
Total Number of Words 
321 
Gr.l & 2 
'134 
words 
Gr.3 
97 
words 
. 
Gr.4 
44 
words 
-
J l 
Gr.5 & 6 
27 
words 
47 
I J 
Gr.7 & S 
19 
words 
The final list consisted of 321 multi-meaning words and 1,9£54 mean-
ings to be tested. 
To summarize the word selection technique was as follows: 
. 1 
1. Words selected from the Teacher's Word Book of 30,000 Words for 
Grade 1 through Grade S. Total number of words on this list con-
sisted of S,OOS. 
2. All prepositions, conjunctions, adverbs, personal pronouns, past 
participles, plurals and proper names were discarded. 
Total number of words after the first discard was 6,504. 
3. All single meaning words were discarded. 
Total number of words after the second discard was 5,£592. 
1op. cit. 
\ 
4. All words having five meanings or less were discarded. 
Total number of words after the third discard was 2,640. 
5. Words like do, make, like, come, et cetera, having one overworked 
meaning, and the others used infrequently, were discarded. 
Total number of words after the fourth discard was 1,572. 
6. An average was taken of each of the 1,572 multi-meaning words 
on the list, and the 321 words having the highest average percent 
of frequency of occurrence were selected. 
Total number of words after the final discard was 321. 
Design of Test 
Since these tests were to be developed on the principle of measuring 
multi-meaning words, it seemed that the first essential would be to find 
out if pupils recognized words that had more than one meaning. Such a test 
might identify individuals with potentiality for successful performance on 
the other sub-tests. 
Sub-Test I was labeled a Multi-Meaning Word Recognition Test. The 
test items consisted of multi-meaning words selected from Thorndike's Basic 
Vocabulary List, Grade l through Grade 8, and single meaning words. The 
pupil was to underline the words which have more than one meaning. The 
preliminary test consisted of four units, 50 items to a unit with five 
words in each item, and a total of 803 multi-meanings were presented to 
each pupil for recognition. The non-multi-meaning words were distributed 
throughout the items so that no one pattern of marking was established. 
An item analysis was done on this test and the final tests consisted of 
three forms, 40 items to a form, and a total of 484 multi-meaning words 
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was tested. 
As has been pointed out previously, these vocabulary tests, except 
for the recognition test, purport to measure more meanings per word than 
other vocabulary tests. The most desirable procedur·e seemed then, to con-
struct a sub-test that would measure several meanings of each multi-meaning 
word. 
Sub-Test II was a Multi-Meaning Identification Test. The test items 
consisted of words taken from the Thorndike Basic Vocabulary List accord-
ing to highest frequency of occurrence of meaning. This test resulted in 
the development of a ~21 items organized in ten units of thirty-two items 
each for the preliminary tes~. A multi-meaning word was listed along with 
its various common meanings, and distractors were included to make more 
difficult the discriminatory task. A total of 1,984 meanings was measured 
in this preliminary sub-test. 
In this preliminary test each multi-meaning word was listed with ten 
alternatives; the number of correct responses to each item varied according 
to how many meanings were being measured for each word. 
After the refining had been done on each item, the final test was 
organiz.ed into three forms M-m--Form A M-m--Form B M-m--Form 0 with 
' ,. ' . ' 
fifty items in each form and seven choices for each key word. The total 
number of meanings tested in the three forms was 690. 
A factor of importance in vocabulary testing seems to be the part a 
word plays in a true contextual reading situation versus a definition know-
ledge. The ability to recognize a word should theoretically be aided by 
having it appear in context. The only quantitative. evidence so far 
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reported in this field is that of Annen.1 She found in the Inglis-
multiple-response vocabulary test that eliminating the illustrative sen-
tence which normally appears before the word to be defined gave no smaller 
scores than on a subsequent administration of the regular test with the 
context left in. It is still possible that other types or amounts of con-
text would make some difference, but at least it is quite striking to 
find that it made none in this case. It was planned to put multi~meaning 
words in contextual paragraphs because both tests measure.the same func-
tion (for the contextual meaning sentence is really testing a definition 
of a key word). 
The words used in this test were the same as some of the words used 
in the Identification Test. Words were chosen which were suitable for 
contextual paragraphs. These multi-meaning words will provide a criterion 
for comparison of pupil's performance on these words in context versus 
definition. 
Ninety-six paragraphs were written for the preliminary test and 294 
meanings were tested. Sixty-one paragraphs were obtained for the three 
forms of the final test after the item analysis was done, and 183 meanings 
were measured in this way. 
Summarl of Test Design: 
Sub-Test I A Multi-Meaning Word Recognition Test. The 
items were to consist of multi-meaning words 
and non-multi-meaning words. The final test 
contained three forms, 484 multi-meaning words, 
and 121 single meaning words. 
lsister Ida Annen, O.S.B., "The Construction Analysis and Evaluation 
of a Vocabulary Measure," Unpublished Master's Thesis, University of 
Oregon, Eugene, Oregon, 1933 
Sub-Test II 
Sub-Test III 
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-- A Multi-Meaning Identification Test. A multi-meaning 
word is listed along with the various common mean-
ings, distractors and non-related meanings to make 
more difficult the discriminatory task. The final 
test was organized into three forms, M-m--Form A, 
M-m--Form B, M-m--Form C. Each form consisted of 
50 key words. The total number of meanings tested 
in the three forms was 690. 
A Context Test of Multi-Meaning Words. A paragraph 
containing a multi-meaning word in different situ-
ations is presented in story form. The test is 
organized into three forms, with twenty multi-
meaning words in each form. The total number of 
meanings measured was 183. 
Item Writing 
The general procedure was to analyze very carefully each multi-
meaning word with its various meanings that met the criteria and require-
ments established in the word selection technique. 
During the item writing process, the following major criteria were 
used: 
l. Is the difficulty level of the item appropriate to the group for 
which the test is intended? 
2. Are the answers intended as correct clearly stated? 
3. Does the item meet the generally accepted requirements of good 
test items? 
4. Are the distractors effective? 
5. Are the meanings assigned to the word according to the dictionary 
designation? 
With these criteria in mind, the items were prepared for the prelimi-
nary tests. 
In the construction of a vocabulary test, the problem of securing 
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effective distractors is important. From the distractor must arise a 
tendency to form a general impression which influences the response to 
the key word. It would seem that if precautions were not taken in some 
tests of this kind~ because of the several correct answers to each item, 
pupils could secure the right answers merely by eliminating the inef-
fective distractors. 
The following two questions were asked specifically in planning ef-
fective distractors. 
1. Will the distractor challenge the thinking of the pupil taking 
the test? 
2. Is the effective distractor related in some way to the key word, 
but is there a decided difference between it and the correct 
meaning? 
A key word and an effective distractor are shown below: 
bay--one correct meaning--kind of window 
an effective distractor for this meaning--a breezeway 
Anotper key word: 
spirit--one correct meaning--energy and vim 
an effective distractor--a race horse 
The number of distractors for each key word depended upon the number 
of meanings to be tested and the type of sub-test. The recognition test 
required only single meaning words for distractors. Any word, as long 
as it had only one meaning, would qualify. In the identification test, 
it all depended upon the number of meanings to be tested in each item. 
If nine meanings were to be tested, only one was required in the pre-
liminary test, but if three meanings were to be measured; seven distractors 
were necessary. In the contextual paragraphs the maximum number of 
meanings to be tested was four, and three or four distractors were in-
cluded for each paragraph. 
Items with many correct meanings and effective distractors for a 
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test of this type are difficult to prepare. In order that the best mean-
ings and distractors would be retained for the final forms of the tests, 
therefore, many meanings and distractors were included in these preliminary 
try-outs. 
§ummary of Item Writing:--
Items to be used in the preliminary tests were constructed on the 
basis of certain major criteria that show how each item fulfills the re-
quirements postulated for good item writing. 
Distractors were selected on the premise that they would have in-
fluence on the correct responses, but not to the point of ambiguity. 
CHAPTER V 
PRELIMINARY PROCEDURES 
The Sample 
Pupils in the fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh and eighth grades in 
Dover and Nashua, New Hampshire, served as participants in the preliminary 
tests. 
Each of the above cities was somewhat similar in population as they 
are both industrial cities with a population typical of the ordinary mill 
city. 
Fortunately in both of these places, elementary schools were located 
in sections of the city in keeping largely with different socio-economic 
levels; therefore, one school in each city had pupils whose intelligence 
rated ·above average, one average, and one below average. The pupils in 
these schools were used to procure a good sampling, as an equal number 
was taken from each school. 
The preliminary try-out test units were administered to 250 pupils 
in Nashua, and the same number in Dover, New Hampshire, making a total of 
500 pupils. Pupils who were absent made up the tests, as it was planned 
to secure data on one hundred pupils per grade for each grade included in 
the test. 
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Trial Administration 
Following completion of preliminary editing, trial administrations 
of the items were conducted. The purpose of these try-outs was two-fold. 
The first objective was to determine the difficulty of each item for the 
grades for which the tests were intended. This information would be use-
ful in arriving at a final list of words constituting a test with a dif-
ficulty level appropriate for each individual taking these tests. The 
second purpose was to identify the ineffective items, as such items would 
have no value and would not be included in the final test. 
The trial forms of each of these preliminary vocabulary tests con-
sisted of three different kinds of tests. The first type was a Multi-
Meaning Recognition Test. The purpose of this test was to find out if a 
pupil could recognize a multi-meaning word from a single meaning word. 
The test items for this test were put into three different forms of 50 
items each, and rotated so that no one group of words would be favored by 
having them come in the same order for every pupil. Table shows the 
rotation of the three forms. 
In addition to having the forms rotated, the pages in each unit were 
put in different chronological order so that the first items would not 
always be first in each form, and the last items would not always be last 
each time. 
This preliminary test was given in four different sittings of 10 
minutes each, and were given in consecutive order each day for four days. 
The second type of test was a Multi-Meaning Identification Test. 
The purpose of this test was to find out if a pupil could identify the 
TABLE 2 
ROTATION OF THE THREE DIFFERENT FORMS 
OF THE MULTI-MEANING RECOGNITION TEST 
Form 
Order A B c 
Grades Grades Grades 
First .••••••••••••••••. 4 and 6 5 and 7 8 
Second •.••....•......•. 5 and 7 8 4 and 6 
Third .•.•.•.....• e ••••• 8 4 and 6 5 and 7 
1' 
common meanings of a multi-meaning word when they were presented to him. 
The master sample of the preliminary tests consisted of 321 multi-
meaning items and 1,984 meanings. The items were divided into ten units 
of thirty-two words each, with approximately 192 meanings in each unit 
to be measured. Each unit was rotated in order that no preference would 
be given. It was necessary to divide each grade into two sections to 
secure a balance of grades and units. Table 3 indicates the order. 
The pages of each unit were compiled in different order to give 
different place rank to items in each unit. 
These identification units were given in t~n different sittings 
of 15 minutes eadh for five consecutive days, one unit in the morning 
session and one in the afternoon session. 
The third test was a Multi-Meaning Context Test. The int~nt of this 
test was to find out if a pupil was more adept in getting meaning of a 
multi-meaning word when it was put in story form in comparison to 
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TABLE 3 
ROTATION OF THE TEN UNITS OF THE 
MULTI-MEANING IDENTIFICATION TEST 
Unit 
Order 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 9 10 
Grades 
First ........ 4 5 6 7 8 4 5 6 7 8 
Second ••••••• 5 6 7 8 4 5 6 7 8 4 
Th:ird ...•••.• 6 7 8 4 5 6 7 8 4 5 
Fourth ••••••• 7 8 4 5 6 7· 8 4 5 6 
Fifth •••••••• 8 4 5 6 7 8 4 5 6 7 
Sixth ..•..... 4 5 6 7 8 4 5 6 7 8 
Seventh •••••• 5 6 7 8 4 5 6 7 8 4 
Eighth ••••••• 6 7 8 4 5 6 7 8 4 5 
Ninth •••••••• 7 8 4 5 6 7 8 4 5 6 
Tenth •••••••• 8 4 5 6 7 8 4 5 6 7 
identifying the definition. 
The preliminary test consisted of 96 paragraphs and 294 meanings 
were measured. The paragraphs were organized into eight units of twelve 
paragraphs each. Table 4 shows the. progression. 
The same procedure was followed in putting the pages in different 
sequence as was done for the previous units. 
These units were given in eight different sittings of 15 minutes 
each. Two units a day for four days. 
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TABLE 4 
ROTATION OF THE EIGHT UNITS OF THE 
MULTI-MEANING CONTEXT TEST 
Unit 
Order 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
First •••••• 4-3~ 5 6 7 $-3!- 4-3~ 5 6 
Second ••••• 5-31- 6* 7 8 4 5* 6* 7 
,Third •••••• 6 7-3!- 8-* 4 5 6 7-l!- 8-3!-
Fourth ••••• 7 8 41(- 5-l!- 6 7 8 4* 
Fifth •••••• 8 4 5 6-1~ 7* 8 4 5 
Sixth •••••• 6 5 6 7 4 6 5 6 
Seventh •••• 7 8 7 8 5 7 8 7 
Eighth ••••• 8 4 5 4 6 8 4 5 
-l!-Each time two grades were kept as one group to keep an even rotation 
of units, while the other three grades were divided into two sections. 
One half of the total group took the Identification Test first, the 
other half taking the Context first, and vice versa. The Recognition Test 
was given to all groups at the same time, and was the initial test, because 
once the pupils had experienced either of the two tests, it would be rather 
simple to recognize a multi-meaning word. 
Each of the participating teachers was asked to attend a meeting to 
receive instructions in the procedures to be followed in giving the test. 
They were instructed to follow the directions precisely. A time period 
was decided upon that was the same for all grades. The test units were 
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given to each teacher the previous day for the next day's testing to be 
sure that the rotation schedule was followed. This precaution was neces-
sary due to the large number of units and forms given. 
Scoring 
Keys were prepared for each unit of each of the three tests. All of 
the tests were hand-scored by persons who had had experience in correcting 
tests. To facilitate scoring, the units were divided so that one teacher 
scored the same units for each of the 500 children who took the tests. 
Much time was saved by this arrangement, and there seemed to be less like-
lihood of error. 
The score was the number right, and an answer was accepted as correct 
if the marking indicated that the pupil knew the meaning of the word. 
The score on each unit of each of the sub-tests was recorded, and 
each pupil had a total raw score on the three types of test. 
Nine pupils' preliminary test units were discarded because they 
marked all the items on the tests. 
Summarl:--
In order to determine the difficulty of each item and to identify the 
ineffective items, trial administration of the tests was given to a sample 
population of 500 pupils in Grades 4, 5, 6, 7, and S. 
The preliminary test units were rotated in each instance so that no 
items would be favored. 
Scoring was done by ten teachers who had had much experience in cor-
recting tests. 
CHAPTER VI 
ITEM ANALYSIS AND TEST DEVELOPMENTS 
Part I. Item Analysis 
The results of the trial administration furnished the type of data 
needed to determine the difficulty indices of each item, and also its 
capacity to discriminate between pupils who are strong or weak in vocabu-
lary. 
A frequency count for each correct response was made on each of the 
items in the Recognition, Identificatio~ and Context Tests. This was done 
on the results of the preliminary tests for.Grades 5, 6, and 7, because 
it seems that the average would be more consistent in the middle grades 
for which the test was designed. Items were chosen for the final forms 
nearest the 50 percent difficulty level and 50 percent ease level because 
by this criterion no item would be too easy or too hard for the group 
tested. 
l The Walker-Cohen test of significance was used to determine the dis-
criminating power of items. This was done by comparing the total scores 
made by the highest 15 percent with the total scores made by the lowest 
15 percent. Each word was analyzed and if the word under consideration 
had good discriminating power a much higher percent of pupils with high 
total scores chose the correct response than the percent of pupils in the 
- 60 -
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lowest total score group choosing the correct response. 
Analysis of data will be presented in the form of sample items, 
rather than a detailed item analysis in order to avoid many pages of tabu-
lation that showed like responses. 
The item analysis included: 
I. SamEles of Recognition Test It~ms Accepted and Rejected 
Table 5 represents sample words illustrative of the type of words 
accepted for the Recognition Test. 
TABLE 5 
SAMPLES OF RECOGNITION TEST WORDS ACCEPTED ON THE BASIS 
OF DISCRIMINATING POWER AND GRADUAL EASE OF DIFFICULTY 
Grades Average Percent Discriminating Word of Difficulty Level 5 6 7· 
pitch ••••• 37% 52% 65% 51% .01 
lodge ••••• 45% 52% 58% 52% .01 
plain ••••• 36% 41% 49% 42% .01 
cast •••••• 30% 39% 59% 43% .01 
pick •••••• 33% 48% 60% 47% .01 
bond .•••.• 40% 47% 56% 48% .01 
trail. •••• 42% 54% 68% 55% .01 
appeal •••• 27% 40% 65% 44% .01 
prime •.•••• 29% 45% 53% 42% .01 
bulb •••••• 31% 51% 56% 47% .01 
It was found that from the initial 803 multi-meaning words used in 
the try-out recognition test, 484 fulfilled the requirements on the basis 
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of difficulty level, as the average centered around the 50 percent dif-
ficulty and ease level. The discriminating level of .01 also established 
that there was only one chance in a hundred the pupil could guess the cor- , 
rect response on these words. They also showed a gradual increase from 
grade to grade indicating the higher the grade~ the more success the 
pupils had on the words. 
A number of words had difficulty indices that showed decreases instead 
of increasea at successive grade levels. Illustrations of the words rejectec 
on this basis are shown in Table 6. 
TABLE 6 
SAMPLE OF RECOGNITION TEST WORDS REJECTED ON THE BASIS 
OF SHOWING DECREASES INSTEAD OF INCREASES AT SUCCESSIVE 
GRADE LEVELS 
-
Grades Average Percent Discriminating Word 
5 6 7 of Difficulty Level 
--
chief ........ 58% 47% 59% 55% .01 
shape •..••••• 36% 69% 51% 52% .01 
cbi.n ...... ~·· 52% 48% 41% 47% .01 
express •••••• 46% 42% 47% 45% .01 
slight ••••••• 48% 58% 56% 54% .01 
chest ••••.•.• 39% 54% 42% 45% .01 
b1J.11k ••••••••• 16% 69% 65% 50% .01 
volley ••••••• 26% 68% 66% 53% .01 
brand ........ 54% 32% 52% 46% .01 
wake •..•.••.• 42% 47% 40% 43% .01 
--- --· ---- -- =· .o,:;;' -""'-.,..--;..,.,:,....,o_......,.-...,. -==------- --
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One hundred and twenty-five words like the ones shown in the preceding 
table met the criteria from the point of view of item difficulty and ease 
level and discriminating level, but showed minus differences at some grade 
levels and were eliminated. 
Some words were rejected because the discriminating level indicated 
that correct responses in the upper and lower groups were the result of 
chance alone. The discriminating levels are shown in Table 7 which repre-
sents this type of rejections. 
TABlE 7 
SAMPLES OF RECOGNITION TEST WORDS REJECTED ON THE BASIS 
OF DISCRDITNATION LEVEL "SH01rVING NO TRUE DIFFERENCE 
Grades Average Percent Discriminating 
VJord 5 6 7 of Difficulty Level 
bore ••••••.•• 3S% 44% 58% 47% .11 
decline •••••• 36% 42% 52.% 41% .23 
cut .......... 46% 54% 63% 54% ·39 
string ••••••• 50% 55% 61% 55% ·39 
blue .••.••••• 31% 45% 66% 47% .23 
miss ......... 40% 49% 74% 54% ·39 
dog .•••.••••• 32% 54% 60% 49% ..23 
angle •••••••• 23% 51% 61% 45% .11 
pill ••••••..• 35% 5S% 72% 55% .23 
goat ..•.•..•. 23% 41% 68% 44% :..39 
T~e discriminating levels shown in the above table mean that the num-
ber in the discriminating level column is that many times in one hundred 
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that the results were due to chance. Sixty-six words were discarded on 
this basis for the recognition test. 
In those cases where a word lacked discriminating power and the 
average levels of difficulty were either too easy or too hard, the 
words were not accepted. Samples of these words are listed in Table 8. 
TABLE 8 
SAMPLES OF RECOGNITION TEST WORDS REJECTED ON THE BASIS 
OF DISCRIMINATING LEVEL AND DIFFICULTY AND EASE LEVEL 
Grades Average Percent Discriminating Word 
5 6 7 of Difficulty Level 
latch •••••••• 44% 89% 82% 72% .23 
lime ......... 2$% 36% 35% 33% .ll 
quail .••.•••• 17% 27% 32% 25% .ll 
wa.x •••••••••• 16% 41% 37% 31% .23 
harp .••••.••• 33% 56% 70% 53% -39 
elder ........ ll% 41% 42% 31% .23 
hani. •••••••••• 58% 78% 82% 73% -39 
organ •....... l2% 2$% 48% 29% .11 
yoke .......... 15% 37% 32% 2$% .23 
barrier •••••• 11% 21% 42% 25% .11 
One hundred and twenty-nine words had to be discarded because the 
discriminating level and difficulty and ease level necessary for words 
to be put into the final forms of the test were not met. , __ _ 
As a result of the item analysis on the Preliminary Recognition Test, 
the words that fulfilled the requirements postulated for good test items 
and the words that failed to meet the criteria were obtained. Figure 7 
provides comparisons of words selected and words rejected. 
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FIGURE 7 
NUMBER OF TOTAL WORDS ACCEPTED AND REJECTED FOR THE FINAL 
FORMS OF THE MULTI-MEANING tvORD RECOGNITION TEST 
(The Roman numerals represent t£e grade level of the word 
according to Thorndike's list. · The Arabic numerals 
indicate the number of words accepted or rejected.) 
Total Number of Words in Preliminary Recognition Test--803 
Acce;eted Rejected 
112 I & II 49 J 
110 III 60 J 
--- --~-- .. 
r 92 IV 44 
... -- -·-·-
-- I 
104 V & VI 54 .. - - .I 
r· ' 66 VII & VIII 112 
-
484 319 
,_ 
100 50 0 0 50 100 
I· 
The figure above shows that 484 words were accepted for the final 
three forms of the recognition test and 319 words were rejected from a 
total of 803 words that were included in the preliminary recognition 
test. 
1Edward L. Thorndike and Irving Lorge, op. cit. 
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The next item analysis included: 
II. Samples of Identification Test_Items Accepted and Rejected 
To illustrate the item analysis process on 321 key words and 1,984 
meanings, sample items accepted for the Identification Test are shown in 
Table $. 
TABLE 9 
SAMPLES OF IDENTIFICATION TEST ITEMS ACCEPTED ON THE 
BASIS OF DISCRIMINATING POWER AND GRADUAL EASE 
OF DIFFICULTY 
Grades Average Percent Discriminating Key \'lord--palm 
5 6 7 of Difficulty Level 
-
Mea:rrl.ngs Tested 
~ 
tropical tree •••••••••• 61% 70% 72% 68% .01 
emblem of victory •••••• 24% 33% 44% 34% .01 
flat part of the hand •• 57% 68% 81% 69% .01 
~*measure of length •••••• 
--
to pass by fraud ••••••• 16% 29% 34% 26% .01 
Average Difficulty of All Meanings 49% 
(continued on next page) 
~~ Meaning not included with key word in the final test because the average 
difficulty was inconsequential. 
**Very few key words had every meaning showing gradual gain, but discrimi-
nating power acceptable so meaning was included in the final test. 
f 
Key Word--mill 
Meanings Tested 
a manufacturing plant 
to move in confusion. 
one tenth of a cent •• 
to grind ••••••••.•••• 
*any unpleasant exper-
ience .••••••••••••••• 
TABlE (j (continued) 
___ G_r'"7a_d_e_s........,,......_ Average Percent 
6 7 of Difficu~iy 5 
S2% 
19% 
29% 
71% 
86% 94% 
24% 44% 
26%"*-l(- 34% 
75% S9% 
SS% 
29% 
2S% 
7S% 
Average Difficulty of Accepted Meanings 56% 
Key vlord--crown 
Meanings Tested 
a royal headdress •••• S2% S6% 94% S7% 
topmost part of the 
head ......... ........•. 51% 55% 57% 54% 
British coin worth 
five shillings ••••••• ll% 18% 16%~'(- l2% 
part of the tooth •••• 25% 27% 24% 25% 
to invest with regal 
power •••••••••••.•••• 19% 24% 26% 23% 
to hit on the head ••• 42% 36% 52% 4.3% 
the crest of a bird •• 29% 27% 46% 34% 
to curve upward •••••• 13% 15% 22% 17% 
Average Difficulty of All Meanings Accepted 45% 
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Discririrl.nating 
Level 
.Ol 
.Ol 
.Ol 
.01 
.Ol 
.Ol 
.Ol 
·391PA-3} 
.Ol 
.ll~ 
.03~~-. 
.ll'"'** 
* Meaning not included with key word in the final test because the dif-
ficulty was inconsequ~ntial. 
** Very few key words had every meaning showing gradual gain, but discrimi-
nating power acceptable so it was included in the final test. · 
?(-**Meaning eX-Cluded on the basis that it lacked discriminating power. 
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TABlE S (concluded) 
----~G_r_a_d_e_s_______ Average Percent 
of Difficulty Key Word--forge 6 5 7 
Discriminating 
Level 
~eanings Tested 
open fire for heat-
ing metals •••••••••• 47% 52% 61% 53% .01 
to Shape •••••••.•••• 28% 29% 44% 34% .01 
to move forward 
steadily •••.••••..•• 19% 28% 30% 26% .01 
to imitate a signa-
ture ................ 25% 49% 61% 45% .01 
Average Difficulty of Meanings 39% 
Items like the above with gradual levels of difficulty for most of 
the meanings and good discriminating powers were retained in the final 
forms. Frequently a meaning fulfilled the requirements except that sue-
cess at different grade levels varied in range, or there were small minus 
differences at higher grade levels. It could hardly be eXpected that 
responses on so many meanings would always show comparable increases; 
therefore, meanings were accepted if they showed good discriminating power, 
and the majority of meanings for the key word had gradual increases of 
success, and the average difficulty and ease level centered around 50 
percent. One hundred and fifty-one key words were accepted, and 690 mean-
ings met the requirements set up for the identification test. 
Most of the words eliminated in the identification test showed poor 
discriminating power. Sample items showing this factor are presented in 
Tablel'O. 
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TABLE 9:0 
SAMPLE OF IDENTIFICATION TEST ITEMS REJECTED ON THE BASIS 
OF DISCRIMINATING LEVEL SHOWING NO TRUE DIFFERENCE 
Grades Average Percent Discrim:inating Key Word--address 5 6 7 of Difficulty Level 
~eaning::; Tested 
to make a speech ••••• 15% 41% 57% 38% .01 
to woo •••••••••.••.•• 21% 41% 44% 35% .11 
a person's place of •• 90% 91% 92% 91% .11 ' 
manners and bearing •• 18% 27% 31% 25% .04 -
to apply or devote 
oneself to a task •••• 17% 17% 22% 19% .23' 
to take aim at the 
ball ..•..••.•....••.. 13% 28% 26% 22% .23 
Average Difficulty of Meanings 38% 
Key Word--house 
.!:feantngs Tested 
building for people 
to live in .•..••.•.•• 88% 93% 97% 93% .11 
family_ or race ••••••• 18% 11% 24% 18% .04 
lawmaking body ••••••• 22% 36% 65% 41% .09 
a business firm •••••• 34% 48% 65% 49% .23 
to store ••••••••.•••• 21% 18% 35% 25% .11 
Average Difficulty of Meaning 45% 
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Table 10 shows samples of items discarded because the results of the 
item analysis proved that 119 key words had poor discriminating power. 
Correct respoHses to the meanings of these words were due to chance, 
and if the same pupils had to take the test again, chances are the re-
sults would be different. 
The average level of ease or difficulty was centered as close to 
50 percent as possible for item selection in this test. Since there were 
many meanings to each'key word, it appeared that many poor pupils would 
be able to respond correctly to the most common meaning of the word, while 
superior pupils would have an opportunity to identify meanings on a more 
difficult level, thus providing a high ceiling for the test. The average 
difficulty or ease level to be accepted was within a range of 35 percent 
to 65 percent as it would give approximately the same number of easy as 
difficult meanings in each form. 
The average percent of success achieved by the pupils on some of the 
meanings showed that the meanings were too difficult. Illustrations of 
this are presented in Table 11. 
The initial list of key words for the identification was reduced by 
thirty-eight ineffective items because the majority of the meanings were 
too difficult. 
Few key words were eliminated because the average level of ease was 
too high. Samples of items in this classification are shown in Table 
12. 
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TABLE l!l 
SAMPLES OF IDENTIFICATION TEST ITEMS REJECTED 
ON THE BASIS OF AVERAGE DIFFICULTY 
- . -
--
Grades Average Percent Discriminating Key Word--contract 
5 6 7 of Difficulty Level 
-
-
Meanings_ Tested 
a legal agreement •••• 36% 63% 67% 55% .01 
acquire •••••••••••••• 16% 18% 26% 20% .01 . 
to draw together ••••• 32% 37% 45% 38% .01 
to shorten by omit-
ting letters ••••••••• 8% 5% 11% 8% .01 
in bridge, the number 
of tricks bid by the 
highest bidder ••••••• 8% 11% 21% 13% .Ol 
Average Difficulty of Meaning 27% 
Key Word--common 
Meanings Tested 
shared by more than 
one ....•.•...•.•..•.. 26% 41% 7+6% 36% .01 
usual .••••••••••.•.•. 10% 19% 22% 17% .01 
low,vulgar ••••••••••• 17% 25% 29% 24% .11 
tract of public land. 28% 52% 54% 45% .01 
average in rank •••••• 11% I8% 22% 17% .01 
Average Difficulty of Meanings 28% 
·:~.:.- \/~~~!:_\__~_ •. •• .. 
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TABlE 12. 
SAMPlES OF IDENTIFICATION TEST ITEMS 
REJECTED ON THE BASIS OF ITEM EASE 
Key Word--park Grades Average Percent Discriririnating 
5 6 7 of Difficulty Level 
&feanings Tested 
land for recreation 68% 82% 93% Sl% .01 
an artillery encamp-
ment •...••.•.......•• 56% 74% SS% ·73% .01 
leave for a time ••••• Sl% 86% 93% 87% .01 
Average Difficulty of Meanings SO% 
Key Word--shower 
Meanings Tested 
a fall of rain ••••••• 69% 96% 95% 87% .11 
number of gifts •••••• 57% 62% 77% 65% .01 
to bestow liberally •• 45% 64% 71% 60% .01 
to wet abundantly ••• .- 82% 84% 89% 85% .01 
a spray bath ••••••••• 69% SS% 92% 83% .01 
Average Difficulty of Meaning 76% 
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A summary of the results of the item analysis done on the identifi-
cation of meaning of multi-meaning words is shown in Figure S. 
I· 
l 
.. 
"to ! 40 
FIGURE S 
NUMBER OF TOTAL WORDS ACCEPTED AND REJECTED FOR THE FINAL 
FORMS OF THE MULTI-ME~NG WORD IDENTIFICATION TEST 
(The Roman numerals represent the grade level of the word 
according to Thorndike's list.l The Arabic numerals 
indicate the number of words accepted or rejected.) 
Total Number of Words in Preliminary Identification Test--321 
Accepted Retjected 
·-
59 -- I & II -- 60 
II 48 -- III -- 49 
--- I I I 32 -- IV -- 27 
c:: 10 -- V & VI -- 17 J 
' 
c 2 -- VII & VIII -- 17.: I[ 
- -
151 170 
I. l-1- I I I 20 0 0 20 40 
J 
6o 
The above figure shows that the number of key words tried out in the 
preliminary identification test was 321. After the item analysis~ ~t was 
found that 170 words were ineffective~ and they were discarded. The num-
ber of multi-meaning words used in the final forms of the identification 
test was 151~ and measured 690 meanings. 
1Edward L. Thornd~ke and Irving Lorge, op. cit. 
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The final analysis included: 
II. Sam£les of Paragraphs Te.st Items Accepted and Rejecte~ 
A sample paragraph is presented to show the design of this test, and 
the number of meanings presented for identification. 
When the village bell rang out the wives of the 
fishermen rushed to the shore to greet the men. Their 
faces would ( ) beam as they saw the sails in the dis-
tance. A ( ) beam of light would shine in the water, 
and later they could make out the nets hanging from a 
( ) ~ on the stern. 
l. a radio 2. a heavy timber 3· show worry 
4. smile radiantly 
6. a heavy cable 
5. a candlelight 
7. a ray of light 
The item analysis determined the paragraphs that were desirable 
from a standpoint of level of ease and difficulty and good discriminating 
power. Table 13 includes responses on the above paragraph,and were the 
type accepted for the final forms of the test. 
Another sample paragraph in this classification is shown below. 
The hunters had planned to spread out in the region that 
overlooked the ( ) baz. Careful searching of the grounds 
would help them to bring the game to ( ) ba~. A loud whistle 
or the ( ) ba;y: of a hound would signal all the hunters to 
converge on one spot. 
l. to attack 2. burnt orange color 3· an echo 
4- water between two headlands 5. a breezeway 
6. cry of a dog 7. td cor!).er 
Table l4 gives the data substantiating the acceptance of this paragraph 
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TABLE 13 
SAMPLE OF CONTEXT TEST ITEMS ACCEPTED ON THE BASIS OF 
DISCRIMINATING POWER AND GRADUAL EASE OF DIFFICULTY 
Multi-Meaning Word Used Grades Average Percent Discriminating 
in the Paragraph--beam 5 6 7 of Difficulty Level 
Meanings Tested 
a heavy timber •••••••• 29% 38% 55% 41% .01 
smile radiantly ••••••• 51% 72% 76% 66% .01 
a ray of light •••••••• 49% 58% 72% 60% .01 
Average Difficulty of Accepted Meanings 55% 
TABLE 14 
SAMPLE OF CONTEXT TEST ITEMS ACCEPTED ON THE BASIS OF 
DISCRIMINATING POWER AND GRADUAL EASE OF DIFFICULTY 
Multi-Meaning Word Used Grades Average Percent Discriminating 
in the Paragraph--bay 5 6 7 of Difficulty Level 
Meanings Tested 
cry of a dog •.. · .•... ·· 41% 55% 59% 52% .01 
to corner ..•.•••••••.• 39% 45% 50% 45% .01 
water between two 
headlands ••••••••••••• 55% 62% 80% 66% .01 
Average Difficulty of Meaning 54% 
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Sixty-one paragraphs like the previous two samples fulfilled the 
-
requirements set up for items to be used in the final context tests. The 
range of difficulty and ease was the same as for the identification test, 
i.e., thirty-five to sixty-five. 
An illustration is given in Table 15 of a paragraph that was rejected 
on the basis of poor discriminating power. 
Sample Paragraph Item 
- . - -
As the flood rushed toward the old dam, the men worked 
desperately to ( ) bar it from overflowing onto the high-
way. Sandbags were used as a ( ) bar where the dam vras 
weak. Completely out of sight was-r:he ( ) bar that usually 
reached out into the channel. ---
1. a rushing sound 2. sand bank 3· prevent 
4. danger signs 5. support 
6. make bare 7. barrier 
TABLE 15 
SAMPLE OF CONTEXT TEST PARAGRAPH REJECTED 
ON THE BASIS OF POOR DISCRIMINATING POWER 
Multi-Meaning Word Used Grades Average Percent Discriminating 
in the Paragraph--bar 5 6 7 of Difficulty Level 
Meanings Tested 
to prevent •.••.•...••. 27% 46% 52% 42% .11 
barrier •.••••.••..•.•• 26% 45% 63% 45% .23 
bank of sand •••••••••• 41% 60% 71% 57% .09 
Average Difficulty of Item - 48% 
........ 
.: .. ~~:,;i-i1~1ti:' .. 
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Paragraphs like the above had to be discarded because the responses 
were influenced too strongly by the chance factor. Eleven paragraphs were 
rejected on this basis. 
Some of the responses on the paragraphs indicated that the average 
level of ease was too high. Paragraphs l~ke the following deviated too 
far from the 50 percent level. 
Sa~£1J ParagraEh Item 
The princess v-ras very young and ( ) fair. Her hair 
uas very ( ) fair. Her lady in-waiting I~ her because 
she was kind ancr-c ) ~ in all her ways. 
1. rosy cheeked 2. pleasing to the sight 
3. blonde 4. honest; just 5. pretty clothes 
6. generous 7. selfish 
TABLE 16 
SAMPLE OF CONTEXT TEST PARAGRAPH REJECTED 
ON THE BASIS OF ITEM EASE 
Multi-Meaning Word Used Grades Average Percent Discri.rilinating 
in the Paragraph--fair 5 6 7 of Difficulty Level 
Meanings Tested 
pleasing to the sight. 73% S2% 85% SO% .01 
blonde •••••••••••••••• 66% 77% 83% 75% .01 
honest; just .......... 41% 74% S2% 66% .01 
Average Difficulty of Item 74% 
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Paragraphs to be used in the final forms of the test were reduced 
by eighteen from the results of the item analysis which.showed the ones 
that were too easy. 
Very few paragraphs showed evidence of difficulty in this try-out test. 
Table 17 gives a sample of a paragraph showing difficulty. 
Sample Paragraph Item 
·When the ( ) command came to advance~ the unit moved 
forward cautiously. The hill which they were climbing 
would ( ) command a view of the harbor city. The captain, 
who was in ( ) command was familiar with this type of 
maneuver. 
1. act as a leader 2. an order J. a request 
4. overlook from a height 5. to cooperate 
6. to conquer 7. to train 
TABLE 17 
SAMPLE OF CONTEXT TEST PARAGRAPH REJECTED 
ON THE BASIS OF ITEM DIFFICULTY 
Grades Multi-Meaning Word Used ....,...,-------~~- Average Percent Discri:rilinatin ~ 
in the Paragraph--6ommand 5 6 7 of Difficulty Level 
Meanings Tested 
an order ............. . 
to overlook from a 
height ••••••••••..•.•• 
to aut as a leader •••• 
24% 31% 
11% 17% 
30% 36% 
Average Difficulty of Item 
35% 
29% 
47% 
30% 
19% 
38% 
29% 
.04 
.• 01 
.11 
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Only six paragraphs from the original ninety-six tried out in the 
preliminary test showed difficulty beyond the range established for ac-
ceptance. The identification test had a much larger number of difficult 
items, as thirty-eight were eliminated for this reason. 
A figure showing the number of paragraphs accepted and rejected is 
presented below to summarize the results of the item analysis done on the 
context test of multi-meaning words. 
I 
3o 
FIGURE 9 
NUMBER OF PARAGRAPHS ACCEPTED AND REJECTED 
FOR THE FINAL FORMS OF THE CONTEXT TEST 
(The Roman numerals represent the grade level 
of the word used in the paragraph according 
to Thorndike's list.l The Arabic numerals 
indicate the number of words accepted or 
rejected.) 
Total Number of Paragraphs in Preliminary Test--96 
Accepte~ Re,jected 
29 -- I & II -- 1 p 
I 17 -- III -- 4 o· 
I 14 -- IV -- 6 ::J 
0 -- V & VI -- 13 I 
-_L 1 -- VII & VIII -- 11 I 
- -
61 35 
20 10 0 0 10 20 
1 Edward L. Thorndike and Irving Lorge, OE· cit. 
30 
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The number of paragraphs in the preliminary context test was ninety-
six. From the results of the items analyzed the above table shows that 
sixty-one paragraphs were ac.cepted for the three forms of the final con-
text test, and thirty-five were rejected. 
Summarr:--Part I 
Samples of items accepted and rejected were presented for the recog-
nition, identification, and context test. 
The words were selected on the basis of average difficulty and ease 
level ranging fr?m 35 percent to 65 percent. Discriminating level of .01 
was established for each word to eliminate chance responses on items. 
Word selection for each type of test was summarized by showing in graphic 
form the number of words that were effective and ineffective for·each 
test. The results of the item analysis were as follows: 
l. Recognition Test--484 multi-meaning words accepted--319 rejected. 
2. Identification Test--151 words accepted--173 rejected. 
3. Context Test--61 paragraphs accepted--35 rejected. 
) ' 
I 
Sl 
Part II. Test Developments 
Interrelationship of forms.-- After each item was analyzed, the 
final forms were made, using all the words that fulfilled the requirements 
postulated for good test items. 
In order to ensure balanced items in each form of the three tests, 
the words were grouped according to average levels of difficulty and ease. 
The items were arranged in blocks of five, and an average was taken after 
every fifth item to equalize each form. Thus, pupils who would not 
finish the test would always encounter similar items in any form of the 
tests at every fifth point. 
No word for the final forms was selected that did not have a dis-
criminating level of .01. This was done so that it would be very un-
likely that correct responses were due to chance factors. 
The words were placed as nearly as possible in each form to measure 
the same number of meanings. Occasionally this was impossible because 
if they balanced in difficulty, they did not in number of meanings at 
every fifth item. When this occurred, they were balanced in the next 
block of five items. 
A table showing in schematic form the plan for assigning words to 
each form is shown in Table lS. 
Inspection of the table shows that the items were balanced in dif-
ficulty and discriminating levels. Form A tested one more meaning, and 
this difference would be equalized in the next block of five items. 
Following completion of the evaluation of items, the final forms of 
the tests in recognition, identification and context were prepared. The 
II 
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TABLE 18 
EQUALITY OF ITEMS FOR THE THREE FORMS OF THE TEST 
-
Word Average Percent Discriminating Number of 
of Difficulty Level Meanings 
Form A 
1. palm .•..•.•.•. 48% .01 4 
2.beat .......... 40% .01 5 
3.Snap .••.....•. 49% .01 5 
4-mill .......... 56% .01 4 
5.flY•••••o••••• 50% .01 5 
Form B 
l.bolt ..... ...... 47% .01 5 
2.master •••••••• 42% .01 4 
J.point ••••••••• 47% .01 5 
4.arm ........... 58% .01 4 
-
5. net . .......... 49% .01 4 
-
Form C 
l.date •••••••••• 50% .01 4 
2-~~rd .•.•..•.. 48% .01 ~ 
3.order ...•..... 43% .01 5 
4.match .•.•.•.•. 52% .01 4 
5.grant ......... 50% .01 4 
Totals 
Form A--Average Percent of Difficulty--49%; Discriminating Level--.01 
Number of Meanings--23 
Form B--Average Percent of Difficulty--49%; Discriminating Level--.01 
Number of Meanings--22 
Form C--Average Percent of Difficulty--49%; Discriminating Level--.01 
Number of Meanings--22 
I 
number of alternati~es in the identification test was reduced to se~en, 
because some of the meanings for the key words did not meet the criteria 
set up for good test items. 
Re-sco~ing of tests.-- The final forms of the tests were not adminis-
tered, but re-scoring was done on each of the items accepted for the final 
tests from the try-out tests. The advantages of re-scoring after tests 
have been refined are: 
1. The results were obtained from the same population without having 
them take the test a second time. 
2. No complete for.m was gi~en at the same time, as the items had not 
been selected for the final tests when the preliminary tests were 
gi~en. 
3. All the tests were corrected a second time. 
The re-scoring involved these steps: 
1. Making of new keys for the items accepted for the final forms 
of the test. 
2. Rechecking each test and re-scoring each item. 
3. Giving each correct response a value of one. 
4. Tabulating each pupil's total raw score on each form of the test. 
5. Recording data for each pupil on individual cards which gi~e all 
information concerning his performances on all the tests given 
for this study. 
Statistical data on £Opulation.-- A description of the population 
was given in Chapter V when the preliminary test procedures were presented. 
To secure data bearing upon the type of population, reliability and 
S4 
validity of the constructed tests, the following tests were given to 491 
pupils in Grade 4 to Grade S in the public schools at Dover and Nashua, 
New Hampshire, between November l and December 19, 1951: 
1. California Short-Form Test of Mental Maturity, Elementary 
S-Form, Grade 4-S (l93S) 
2. Gates Reading Survey for Grades 3 (2nd Half) to 10 
(Vocabulary, Level of Comprehension, Speed and Accuracy) 
3. M-m Vocabulary Tests (Recognition, Identification, and 
Context) Form A 
4· M-m Vocabulary Tests (Recognition, Identification, and 
Context) Form B I 
5. M-m Vocabulary Tests (Recognition, Identificatmon, and 
Context) Form C 
The following tables (19-34) are basic to the population used in 
this study. 
From the data derived from the test scores of the 491 participants 
shown in Table 19, it is evident that the mean mental age is higher than 
the mean chronological age for each grade. Since Nashua, New Hampshire 
has a low entrance age into school this may account for the difference 
between these two factors. A mean difference of eighteen months occurs 
in Grade 4 and it gradually tapers down to a difference of two months in 
Grade S. Consequently, for all grades, the pupils have a higher mean 
mental age than chronological age. 
Frequency tables are given for each form of the test and for each 
grade to show: 
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TABLE 19 
MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS OF CHRONOLOGICAL AGES 
AND MENTAL AGES BY GRADES FOR TOTAL POPULATION 
USED IN THIS STUDY 
Grade No. Mean C.A. S.D. Mean M.A. S.D. 
Cases (months) (months) 
4 97 114-47 7.66 132-49 11.21 
5 99 125-59 7-29 139.85 12.46 
6 99 139.80 8.54 156.03 18.08 
7 98 147.65 7.66 151.19 18.67 
98 158-94 9-29 161.22 19.81 
1. The distribution of the scores. 
2. The range in performance of the participants. 
3. The differences in achievement on each form. 
4. The variability and measures of central tendency for each grade 
level. 
A close relationship seems to exist between pupilsT performance on 
all the forms of the test. The scores were heavily weighted in some of 
the lower and upper intervals~ a fact which indicates a lack of homo-
geneity in vocabulary knowledge of the grade measured. 
Raw Scores 
130 - 160 
120 - 129 
110·- 119 
100 .:.. 109 
90 - 99 
so - 89 
70 - 79 bO - 69 
50- 59 
40 - 49 
,20 - 39 
20 - 29 
10 - 19 
Total 
Mean 
S.D. 
TABLE 20 
DISTRIBUTION OF SCORES OF GRADE 4 PUPILS 
ON THE THREE FORMS OF THE MULTI-MEANING 
RECOGNITION TEST 
Forms 
A B 
2 
~ :2 7 
10 1~ 
12 1~ 
15 8 
b 6 
4 9 
10 10 
11 10 
17 13 
3 3 
97 97 
61.201 64.294 
28.77 29.74 
· Highest Possible Score 160 
.. 
Table 21 presents the results of the identification test. 
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c 
1 
7 
6 
10 
1~ 
11 
5 
11 
11 
11 
8 
3 
97 
66.458 
28.96 
In the group of ninety-seven fourth grade scores on the three forms 
of the identification, there was a range from the 10-19 to the ~0-129 
intervals. The mean was highest in Fovm C, and the standard deviations 
showed little difference in all forms. 
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TABLE 21 
DISTRIBUTION OF SCORES OF GRADE 4 PUPILS 
ON THE THREE FORMS OF THE MULTI -MEANING 
IDENTIFICATION TEST 
Forms 
Raw Scores 
A B c 
::_ 
140 - 2~0 1~:Q --~ ).~t : _: : :_ 1::: : : :: : : ::--: :: :1 : : : ::: : : 
120 - 129 2 3 
llO - il9 10 12 16 
100 - 109 1:2 12 12 
90 - 99 9 10 8 
80 - 89 9 9 12 
70 - 79 10 5 9 
bO - b9 8 l4 5 
50 - 59 10 8 9 
40 - 49 7 b 6 
30- 39 8 ll 13 
20- 29 8 7 '6 
10 - 19 2 
Total 97 97 97 
Mean 72-372 74-510 75.634 
S.D. 30.10 30.03 30-38 
Highest Possible Score 230 
The results of the context test are shown in Table 22, which indicates 
the distribution of scores. 
The standard deviations on all the forms indicate that the scores 
were spread out away from the mean. Between the intervals 10-29 the 
scores were heavily weighted. 
Raw Scores 
50 - 64 
45- 49 
40 ~ 44 
25 - ;?9 
30- ;?4 
25 - 29 
20 - 24 
15 - 19 
10 ~ 14 
5- 9 
0- 4 
Total 
Mean 
S.D. 
TABLE 22 
DISTRIBUTION OF SCORES OF GRADE 4 PUPILS 
ON THE THREE FORMS OF THE MULTI -MEANING 
CONTEXT TEST 
Forms 
A B 
4 5 
5 10 
7 9 lb 7 
15 20 
21 15 
22 20 
6 11 
1 
97 97 
20.659 21.341 
9-15 10.22 
Highest Possible Score 63 
c 
5 
7 
lO 
12 
15 
15 
4 
.1 
97 
22.876 
10.21 
The results of the recognition test will be demonstrated again with 
the frequency distribution of Grade 5 in Table 23. 
The deviations from the mean on all the forms were similar. The 
scores were weighted in some of the upper and lower intervals, indicating 
wide differences in vocabulary power within the grade. 
Raw Scores 
150 - 160 
140 ...: 149 
120 - 139 
120 - 129 
110 - li9 
100 - 109 
90 - 99 
80 - 89 
70 - 79 
6o - 69 
50 - 59 
40- !+9 
30 - 639 
-. 20 - 29 
10 - 19 
Total 
Mean 
S.D. 
TABLE 23 
DISTRIBUTION OF SCORES OF GRADE 5 PUPILS 
ON THE THREE FORMS OF THE MULTI-MEANING 
RECOGNITION TEST 
Forms 
A B 
2 1 
4 7 
9 6 
12 lb 
10 9 
10 10 
5 9 
7 5 
15 11 
5 li 
10 6 
7 7 
1 1 
2 
99 99 
83.186 86.111 
32.47 30.96 
Highest Possible Score 160 
c 
2 
5 
10 
9 
i7 
7 
7 
13 
4 
7 
6 
1 
99 
86.217 
33-717 
Table 24 presents a record of the distribution of scores made by 
I the pupils of Grade 5 on the identification test. 
The table shows that the means varied somewhat for the different 
forms of the test. Form C mean was almost four points higher than Form 
A~ a fact which indicates that the pupils found the items easier on 
II 
II 
II 
I 
It 
Raw Scores 
170 - 230 
160 - 169 
150 - 159 
140 - 149 
130 ~ 139 
120 - 129 
llO :... 119 
100·- 109 
90- 99 
80 - 89 
70 - 79 
60 - 69 
50 - 59 
40 - 49 
30 - ,29 
20 .:.. 29 
10- 19 
Total 
Mean 
S.D. 
TABLE 24 
DISTRIBUTION OF SCORES OF GRADE 5 PUPILS 
ON THE THREE FORMS OF THE MULTI -MEANING· 
IDENTIFICATION TEST 
Forms 
A B 
l 
2 2 
5 4 
5 5 
ll 8 
13 12 
7 14 
8 8 
5 3 
9 4 
5 ll 
6 15 
14 10 
.. 
7 l 
2 l 
99 99 
77-934 79.863 
35-70 33.45 
Highest Possible Score 230 
Form C. 
c 
l 
1 
17 
ll 
5 
5 
5 
ll 
13 
7 
5 
99 
81.773 
34-64 
Table 25 shows the distribution of scores on the context test for 
Grade 5. 
Raw Scores 
60 - 64 
55 ..:. 59 
50 - 54 
45 - 49 
40- 44 
35 - 39 
30 - 34 
25 - 29 
20- 24 
15 - 19 
lO- l4 
5 - 9 
0 -- 4 
Total 
Mean 
S.D. 
TABLE 25 
DISTRIBUTION OF SCORES OF GRADE 5 PUPILS 
ON THE THREE FORMS OF THE MULTI-MEANING 
CONTEXT TEST . 
Forms 
A B 
l 
l 2 
8 7 
8 6 
7 15 
18 10 
.. 
13 13 
9 ll 
18 18 
7 lO 
8 6 
2 
99 99 
26.242 27.005 
12.21 12.22 
Highest Possible Score 63 
c 
l 
3 
7 
9 
12 
l4 
10 
15 
9 
12 
7 
99 
27.858 
12.65 
There was a tendency for the majority of the scores to be weighted 
in the lower intervals. There was a wide range of scores from the 0-4 
interval to the next to the highest interval for the test. 
The scores of ninety-nine pupils in the sixth grade follow: 
TABLE 26 
DISTRIBUTION OF SCORES OF GRADE 6 PUPILS 
ON THE THREE FORMS OF THE MULTI-MEANING 
RECOGNITION TEST 
Forms 
Raw Scores 
·A B 
150 - 160 1 
140 - 149 5 4 
130 - 139 5 9 
120 - 129 17 14 
110 - 119 i5 9 
100 ..:. 109 11 12 
90 - 99 7 10 
80 - 89 9 14 
.. 
70 - .79 7 3 
6o - 59 7 10 
50 - 59 6 5 
40 - 49 
.. 
3 5 
30 - 39 3 2 
20 - 29 2 2 
10 - 19 1 
Total 99 99 
Mean 96.520 94-570 
S.D. 31.82 30.12 
Highest Possible Score 160 
c 
4 
11 
9 
12 
14 
13 
10 
7 
5 
2 
99 
96.4],.9 
29.70 
The scores seemed to be heavily weighted in the intervals above 
the mean, while the ones below the mean were more evenly distributed 
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among the intervals. The standard deviations show the same variability 
within the group as was noted in the two lower grades. 
The following table gives the frequency distribution for sixth grade 
pupils on the identification test: 
TABLE 27 
DISTRIBUTION OF SCORES OF GRADE 6 PUPILS 
ON THE THREE FORMS OF THE MULTI-MEANING 
IDENTIFICATION TEST 
Forms 
Raw Scores 
A B 
200 - 230 
190 ~ 199 1 
180 - 189 
170 - 179 1 
160 - 169 4 
150 - 159 ? 1 
140 - 149 2 1 
JjO - 1?9 7 11 
120 - 129 14 13 
110 - 119 12 8 
100 - 109 9 14 
90 - 99 14 13 
80 - 89 10 10 
70-. '79 10 6" 
6o - 69 5 6 
50 ~ 59 5 6 
40 - 49 ? 4 
30 - 39 4 1 
Total 99 99 
Mean 98.035 101.773 
S.D. · 30.ll 31.19 
Highest Possible Score 230 
c 
1 
3 
6 
7 
17 
il 
7 
5 
2 
2 
99 
99-550 
30.06 
The pupils in Grade 6 found Form B the easiest test, as is shown by 
the higher mean on this form. Great diversity exists in the ability of 
the pupils to identify meanings of words, as evidenced by the range of 
scores from approximately 30 to 200. 
Table 2S represents the achievement of the sixth grade pupils on the 
:-.<_; 
contextual test. 
TABLE 2S 
DISTRIBUTION OF SCORES OF GRADE 6 PUPILS 
ON THE THREE FORMS OF THE MULTI-MEANING 
CONTEXT TEST 
From the frequency distribution in the above table, it is apparent 
that the forms are equalized, since the means are comparable and the 
~ariability is about the same on each form of the test. 
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Table 29 presents the distribution of scores made by seventh grade 
pupils on the recognition test. 
Raw Scores 
150 - 160 
140 - 11./.9 
130 - 139 
120 - 129 
llO -·ll9 
100·- 109 
90 - 99 
80 - 89 
70 - 79 
6o .:.. 69 
50 - 59 
40 - 49 
30 - 39 
Total 
Mean 
S.D. 
TABLE 29 
DISTRIBUTION OF SCORES OF GRADE 7 PUPILS 
ON THE THREE FORMS OF THE MULTI-MEANING 
RECOGNITION TEST 
Forms 
A B 
2 1 
6 7 
16 12 
23 23 
14 17 
9 15 
10 6 
8 8 
5 4 
.. 1 :? 
3 1 
1 1 
98 98 
102.255 102.153 
23.71 22.13 
Highest Possible Score 160 
c 
2 
5 
15 
24 
12 
17 
5 
10 
4 
3 
1 
98 
102.969 
20.92 
The seventh grade was less variable on this test than the fourth, 
fifth and sixth grades. Two pupils were within a few points of having a 
perfect score on Form C of this test. 
Frequency distributions of scores on the identification test for 
seventh grade pupils follow: 
-Raw Scores 
210 - 220 
200 - 209 
190 - 199 
180 - 189 
170 - 179 
160 - 169-
150 - 159 
140 - 1~£) 
130 - 139 
120 - 129 
110 - 119 
100 - 109 
90 - 99 
80 ~ 89 
70 - 79 
6o - 69 
50 - 59 
40 - 49 
Total 
Mean 
S.D. 
TABLE 30 
DISTRIBUTION OF SCORES OF GRADE 7 PUPILS 
ON THE THREE FORMS OF THE MULTI-MEANING 
IDENTIFICATION TEST 
Forms 
A B 
.. 
1 
2 
1 
1 2 
4 2 
4 8 
11 6 
15 21 
21 1;2 
12 13 
9 9 
8 7 
4 2 
5 5 
J 4 
1 
98 98 
110.725 113.480 
25.46 29.77 
Highest Possible Score 230 
c 
2 
3 
4 
5 
10 
13 
21 
13 
8 
8 
6 
3 
2 
98 
113.582 
. 27.19 
Differences in means for each form of this test indicate that the 
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pupils found the items in Form A more d~fficult. The range of scores 
shows that although the tests are sufficiently easy for poorer students to 
achieve a score~ the superior students find a high ceiling on the test. 
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Table 31 presents the test results for seventh grade pupils on the 
context test. 
TABLE 31 
DISTRIBUTION OF SCORES OF GRADE 7 PUPILS 
ON THE THREE FORMS OF THE MULTI-MEANING 
CONTEXT TEST 
-
Forms 
Raw Scores 
A B c 
- 60 - 64 
55 - 59 4 ~ 6 .. 
20 - 54 7 5 
-
2 
45- 49 ll 18 8 . 
40 - 44 21 15 22 
35- 39 10 18 1;2 
.30 - :24 -· 1:2 9 13 
25 - 29 ll 9 8 
. 
· io 20 - 24 l2 9 
- 15- 19 b 11 10 
lt? .:. 1!± 2 - l ~ -· 
-· 
Total 98 98 98 
Mean 35-469 35.724 35.113 
S.D. 11.51 10.97 11.86 
-
Highest Possible Score 63 
The group showed about the same variability, as the standard devia-
tions differed little on each form of the test. 
i 
II, 
The eighth grade distributions for the recognition test are as fol-
lows: 
TABLE 32 
DISTRIBUTION OF SCORES OF GRADE S PUPILS 
ON THE THREE FOID1S OF THE MULTI-MEANING 
RECOGNITION TEST 
Forms 
Raw Scores 
A B 
150 - 160 
l40 - l49 3 5 
1,20 - 1~9 9 17 
120 - 129 23 16 
110 - ll9 =\-1 9 
100 - 109 9 12 
.. 90 - 99 10 7 
so :... S9 7 7 
70 - 79 4 s 
6o - 69 4 3 
50 - 59 5 7 
40 - 49 5 5 
20 :... ~9 2 
20 - 29 2 
10 - 19 l 
Total 97 97 
Mean 99.75S 102.542 
S.D. 3l.l4 29.ll 
Highest Possible Score 160 
c 
1 
17 
l4 
9 
12 
s 
3 
7 
i 
97 
102.232 
30.51 
On Form A the eighth grade pupils' mean score was lower than the mean 
score attained by the seventh grade pupils. The scores on Form B and C 
were the same as for the grade below. This was the first test that sub-
stantial gains were not made at each higher grade level. 
The variabilities and means of the eighth grade pupils on the identifi 
cation test are shown in Table 33. 
TABLE 33 
DISTRIBUTION OF SCORES OF GRADE 8 PUPILS 
ON THE THREE FORMS OF THE MULTI-MEANING 
IDENTIFICATION TEST 
Forms 
Raw Scores 
A B c 
210 - 2JO 
200 - 209 1 1 
190 - 199 2 3 2 
180 - 189 2 2 J 
170 - 179 2 4 2 
160 - 169 5 ~· 2 150 - 159 3 9 
140-- 149 7 8 12 
130 - 139 11 8 6 
120 - 129 10 9 10 
llO - 119 12 11 12 
ioo - 109 9 .. 11 6 
90 - 99 8 10 8 
80 - 89 6 8 5 
70 - 79 8 7 8 
6o - $9 8 4 4 
50 - 59 1 1 4-
40- ?±9 2 2 2 
0 - 9 1 
Total 97 97 97 
Mean 115.118 117.283 117.84 
S.D. 35-34 34.64 37.12 
Highest Bo.s_si ble::: .Score 230 
:r.ob 
The eighth graders were more variable on this test than on the recog-
nition test. Individual differences were more extreme on Form C than on 
the other forms of this test. 
Table 34 presents the distribution of scores for the eighth grade 
pupils on the context test. 
TABLE 34 
DISTRIBUTION OF SCORES OF GRADE 8 PUPILS 
ON THE THREE FORMS OF THE MULTI-MEANING 
Raw Scores 
60- 64 
55 - 59 
50 - 54 
l-+5 ~ 49 
40 - 44 
35 - 39 
30- 24 
25 - 29 
20- 24 
15 - 19 
10 ~ 14 
5 - 9 
Total 
Mean 
S.D. 
Highest Possible Score 
CONTEXT TEST 
Forljl.s 
A B 
6 i 
13 15 
ll 12 
8 10 
15 17 
11 8 
17 11 
4 9 
5 7 
7 5 
2 
97 97 
35.711 34-890 
12.54 12.80 
63 
School ot E~aca!1oi 
Library/ . 
c 
5 
9 
19 
10 
12 
10 
5 
9 
11 
4 
97 
33-701 
13-14 
According to the mean scores, the eighth grade group showed a de-
crease in achievement in comparison to the seventh grade group with the 
exception of Form A, whose mean was practically the same as the seventh 
grade Form A mean. 
Summarr:--Part II 
Statistical data were presented concerning the population used in 
this study and comparisons of test results were made among the five par-
ticipating grades. The following facts are recapitulated: 
1. Interrelationships of forms were planned in order that each form 
would show comparable difficulty, ease, and discriminating levels; 
also the same number of meanings measured in each form. 
2. Re-scoring of the preliminary tests was done on each of the items 
accepted for the final forms. The advantages of data secured 
from this method were: 
a. The results were obta~ned from the same population without 
having the pupils take the tests a second time. 
b. No complete form was given in one sitting. 
c. Every item of the final forms was. corrected twice. 
J. The mean mental age for all the grades indicates that the sample 
population is from three to eighteen months higher in mental age 
than chronological age according to the results of the intelli-
gence given. 
4· The mean chronological age is consistently low for each grade 
level. This may be due to a low entrance age in one of the 
places where the tests were given, or to practice of a liberal 
promotion policy. 
~ 
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5. The means give evidence that there were consistent gains at each 
grade level from 4 to 7. Grade 8 showed either a slight decrease 
from Grade 7 or practically equal means on many of the tests. 
6. The standard deviations indicate a lack of homogeneity in vocabu-
lary knowledge of all the grades measured. 
7. There was a wide range between the highest and lowest score on 
all the tests. This is understandable in view of the large number 
of responses in all the tests. 
ii 
I 
CHAPTER VII 
ANALYSIS OF DATA 
New tests should render certain remunerative functions if they are 
to be of value in education. In connection with this project, statistical 
data secured from the results of these tests given to 491 pupils in 
Grades 4 through S were analyzed to determine: 
1. Differences in means and standard deviations of the various 
groups tested. 
2. The validity of the tests. 
a. Relationships between criteria considered basic to vocabulary 
knowledge. 
3. The reliability of the tests. 
a. Relationships among Forms A, B, C. 
b. Relationships among the Recognition, Identification, and 
Context Sub-Tests. 
c. Relationships between the Gates Vocabulary Test and the Gates 
Comprehension Test. 
4. Significant results on all the tests. 
The data were organized and arranged in the order of the major 
areas listed above: 
- 103-
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I. Differences in Achievement 
The sensitivity of any test as a measuring instrument depends upon 
the ascending order of means between grades. Every test should serve to 
distinguish relative positions of groups as regards the trait which is 
measured. Table 35 illustrates the differences between the mean raw 
scores and standard deviations of each grade taking the recognition test. 
TABitE 35 
CONPARISON OF MEANS, STANDARD DEVIATIONS ON THE T:rnmE 
FORMS OF THE RECOGNITION TEST FOR GRADES 4-S 
Form A Form B Form C 
Mean S.D. Mean S.D. Mean S.D. 
Grade 4· ••• 61.201 2S.77 64.294 29.74 66.45S 28.96 
Grade 5 .... S3.1S6 32.47 86.111 30-96 S6.217 33-17 
Grade 6 .... 96.520 3l.S2 94-570 30.12 96.419 29.70 
Grade 7 .... 102.255 23.71 102.153 22.13 102.969 20.92 
Grade 8 .... 99-758 31.14 102.542 29.11 102.232 30.51 
The greatest apparent differences in mean scores were between Grade 
4 and Grade 5, an average difference of 21 points; then Grade 5 and 6, 
an average difference of ten points; @rade 6 and 7, an average difference 
of seven points. Grade Srs difference was three points lower on Form A, 
and practically equal on the other two forms to Grade 7. 
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The following table presents a tabulation of the mean raw scores 
for Grade 4 through 8 obtained on the identification test. 
TABLE 36 
COMPARISON OF MEANS, STANDARD DEVIATIONS ON THE THREE 
FORMS OF THE IDENTIFICATION TEST FOR GRADE 4-8 
Form A Form B Form C 
Mean S.D. Mean S.D. Mean S.D. 
Grade 4- ... 72-372 30.10 74.510 30.03 75.634 30.38 
Grade 5-··· 77-934 35-70 79.863 '33.45 81.773 34.64 
Grade 6 •••• 98.035 30.11 101.773 31.19 99-550 30.06 
Grade 7 .. .. 110.725 25.46 113-480 29.77 113-582 27.19 
Grade 8 .... 115.118 35.34 117.283 34.64 117.840 37.12 
l~ereas the mean scores for each grade show an increase from one 
grade to the next--an average difference of 5 points between Grade 4 
-· 
and Grade 5, of 21 points between Grade 5 and Grade 6, of 13 between 
i 
Grade 6 and Grade 7--that between Grade 7 and Grade drops to 4. Follow-
ing the pattern set by the recognition test, Grade 8 again showed little 
difference between scores on the identification test. 
Data showing the mean scores obtained on the context test by pupils 
in Grade 4 through Grade 8 are represented in Table 37. 
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TABLE 37 
COMP .ARISON OF MEANS, STANDARD DEVIATIONS ON THE THREE 
FORMS OF THE CONTEXT TEST FOR GRADE 4-8 
Form A Form B Form C 
Mean -S.D. Mean S.D. Mean S.D. 
Grade 4- .... 20.659 9-15 21.341 10.22 22.876 10.21 
Grade 5 . .... 26.242 12.21 27.005 12.22 27.858 12.65 
Grade 6 .•..• 31.748 12.97 31.240 13.11 31.192 14.11 
Grade 7 ..... 35-469 11.51 35.724 10.97 35.113 11.86 
Grade B ••••• 35-711 12-54 34.890 12.80 33-701 13.14 
A striking fact lies in the failure of Grade 8 to make little or 
no gain on any of the tests. A possible explanation for this descending 
I 
order of gain for this grade may be that emphasis was put on vocabulary 
in the other grades, and this grade through some circumstance failed to 
get systematic training in it. A substantial difference existed between 
the mental ages for Grade 7 and 8; therefore, this failure cannot be 
attributed to lack of ability. The gains for the other grades were 
consistent and a steady increase was noted between mean scores of con-
secutive grade levels. 
Mean scores, differences, standard error of the differences, and 
critical ratios are given for the total population on the recognition 
test in Table 38. 
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TABlE 38 
MEAN SCORES, DIFFERENCES, STANDARD ERRORS AND CRITICAL 
RATIOS ON THE RECOGNITION TEST 
Test Grade No. Mean S.E. S.D. Diff. S.E. C.R. 
Form Cases :r.1. Diff. 
A 4 97 61.201 2.92 28.77 
21.99 4-38 4-84 
A 5 99 83.186 3.26 32.47 
13.33 4-57 2.92 
A 6 99 96.520 3-20 31.82 
6.03 4.00 1.51 
A 7 98 102.255 2.40 23.71 
-2.50 3-96· .63 
A 8 98 99-758 3-15 31.14 
B 4 97 64.294 3-02 29.74 
21.82 4-34 5-03 
B 5 99 86.111 3-11 30.96 
8.46 4-34 1.95 
B 6 99 94-570 3-03 30.J2 
7.58 3-77 2.01 
B 7 98 102.153 2.24 22.13 
.39 3-70 .11 
B 8 98 102.542 2-94 29.11 
c 4 97 66.458 2.94 28.96 
19.76 4-44 4-45 
c 5 99 86.217 3-33 33.17 
10.20 4.47 2.06 
c 6 99 96.419 2.98 29.70 
6.55 3.65 1.79 
c 7 98 102.969 2.11 29.92 
-.74 3-73 .20 
c 8 98 102.232 3.08 30.51 
In interpreting the data the .01 level, at which the critical ratio 
is 2.58 or better, was considered as statistically sig~icant. An inspec-
tion of this tab~e shows that four critical ratios were higher than the 
level of signifi.cance es-t:-ablished for the test. The critical ratios, 201, 
195, 206 and 179, although lower than 2.58, are high enough to indicate 
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that differences exist. The remaining critical ratios show this differ-
ence to be of no statistical significance (when one considers a critical 
ratio of 2.58 as denoting statistical significance). 
Table 39 presents data on the identification test. 
TABLE 39 
MEAN SCORES, DIFFERENCES, STANDARD ERRORS AND CRITICAL 
RATIOS ON THE IDENTIFICATION TEST 
Test Grade No. Mean S.E. S.D. Diff. S.E. 
Diff. Form Cases 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
97 
99 
99 
98 
98 
97 
99 
99 
98 
98 
97 
99 
99 
98 
98 
72.372 
77-934 
98.035 
110.725 
115.118 
74-510 
79.863 
101.773 
113.480 
117.283 
75.634 
81.773 
99-550 
113.682 
117.840 
M. 
3-07 
3.88 
3-03 
2.57 
3-57 
3.06 
3.36 
3-13 
3.01 
3.50 
3-09 
3.48 
3.02 
2.75 
3-75 
30.19 
35-70 
30.11 
25.46 
35-34 
30.03 
33-45 
31.19 
29.77 
34.64 
30.38 
34.64 
30.06 
27.19 
37-12 
5-56 
20.10 
12.69 
4-39 
5-35 
21.90 
11.71 
3.80 
6.14 
17-78 
14-13 
4.26 
4-95 
4.92 
3-97 
4.40 
4-54 
4-59 
4-34 
4.62 
4.65 
4.61 
4.08 
4.65 
C.R. 
1.12 
4.-09 
3.20 
1.00 
1.17 
4-55 
2.70 
.82 
1.32 
3.86 
3-46 
.92 
Six critical ratios were statistically significant as they exceeded 
the limits set up. They_show the obtained difference is a true one and not 
due to the operation of chance factors. The remaining critical ratios in 
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the above table indicate that the differences were not significant at the 
.01 level. 
All the critical ratios indicate that the difference of the means was 
statistically significant. The differences were sufficiently large and 
consistent to make it unreasonable to ascribe them to sampling fluctuations. 
· Statistical differences on all forms of the context test are presented 
in Table 40. 
TABLE 40 
MEAN SCORES, DIFFERENCES, STANDARD ERRORS AND CRITICAL 
RATIOS ON THE CONTEXT TEST 
Test Grade No. Mean S.E. S.D. DifT. S.E. C.R. 
Form Cases M. Diff. 
A 4 97 20 •. 659 
-93 9.15 
5.5S 1.54 3.62 
A 5 99 26.242 1.23 12.21 
5.50 1.79 3-07 
A 6 99 31.74S 1.30 12.9-7 
3-72 1.74 2.14 
A 7 9S 35.469 1.16 ll.5l 
.24 1.73 
-14 
A s 9S 35-7ll 1.27 12.54 
B 4 97 21.341 1.04 10.22 
5.66 1.61 3-52 
B 5 99 27.005 1.23 12.22 
4.24 l.SO 2.36 
B 6 99 31.240 1.32 l3.ll 
4-415 1.72 2.60 
B 7 9S 35-724 l.ll 10.97 
.S3 1.70 
-49 
B s 9S 34.S90 1.29 12.SO 
c 4 97 22.S76 1.04 10.21. 
4.9S 1.66 3.00 
c 5 99 27.S5S 1.29 12.65 
3-34 1.92 1.74 
c 6 99 31.192 1.42 14.11 
3.92 l.S6 2.ll 
c 7 9S 35.113 1.20 ll.S6 
c B 9S 33-701 1.33 13.14 
-1.41 1.79 
-79 
----
-·-
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The critical ratios above 2.58 show the difference to be statistically 
significant on the context test. 
The critical ratios of 2.14, 2.36, 2.ll are high enough to indicate 
that this is a true difference and not wholly attributable to chance 
fluctuations. The rest of the critical ratios were not statistically 
significant as this difference was due to the operation of chance. 
The actual difference in gain for Grade 8 on this test was practically 
negligible on Forms A and B. On Form C there was a decrease in mean score 
of approximately one and one-half points in comparison with the mean score 
attained by the seventh grade group. 
II. l~iditl of the Tests 
In determining the validity of any test it is necessary to find the 
correlation between the test and some independent criterion. The criteria 
used for evaluation of these vests were: 
California Short-Form Test of Mental Maturity, 3-Form, 
Grade 4-8 (1938) 
Reading Age 
Chronological Age 
Gates Reading Survey for Grades 3 (2nd .Half) to 10 (Vocabulary, 
Level of Comprehension, Speed and Accuracy) 
Table 41 gives the coefficients of correlatiod-l- found between mental 
age secured from the above mental test and the scores on the sub-tests of 
the Multi-Meaning Vocabulary Tests. 
It is recognized that the criterion of mental age represents as 
satisfactory an independent index of the ability necessary for vocabulary 
*Pearson product-moment 
TABLE 41 
CORRELATIONS BETWEEN SCORES ON THE CONSTRUCTED MULTI-MEANING 
SUB-TESTS AND MENTAL AGE OF GRADE 4-6-8 PUPILS 
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Factor Grade No. Recognition Identification Context 
M.A. 
M.A. 
4 
6 
Cases 
97 
99 
.64.4 t .06 
. ~ 
-748 ± .04 
• 70J ±. .05 .649 + .06 
.787 ± .04 .810 ... .04 
M.A. 98 
-771 ±. .04 .812 ±. .OJ .821 ± .OJ 
1 
as can be secured. Terman substantiates this when he says, urn measuring 
intelligence, the vocabulary test has been shown to be closely related 
to general intelligence.n 
The correlations obtained between mental age and the cons~ructed 
tests are high and are comparable to those generally reported for stan-
dardized tests. 
The use of another factor was.made to assure the validity of the 
multi-meaning tests. Reading ages secured from the results of the Gates 
Reading Survey Test were obtained. Table 42 shows the correlation found 
between this factor anct·the constructed tests. 
It is to be expected that the correlation with reading age would be 
high since the task of identifying and knowing the definitions of words 
is a component of reading, and one of the objectives consistently stressed 
throughout the reading program is the ability to derive accurate and ade-
quate meanings from the words on the printed pag~. 
1 
Lewis Terman; The Measurement of Intelligence, Houghton Mifflin Com-
pany, Boston, 1919, p. 2JO 
TABLE 42 
CORRELATIONS BETWEEN SCORES ON THE CONSTRUCTED MULTI-MEANING 
SUB-TESTS AND READING AGE FOR GRADES 4-6-8 PUPILS 
ll2 
Factor Grade No. Recognition Identification Context 
R.A. 
R.A. 
R.A. 
4 
6 
Cases 
97 
99 
98 
-778 ± .04 
-873 :t .02 
.826 ! .03 
.816 :t .03 .830 ± .03 
.887 ± .02 .876 f. .02 
.881 .... 02 .871 i .02 
Table 43 presents coefficients of correlations between chronological 
-age and the scores obtained on the sub-tests of the Multi-Meaning Vocabu-
lary Tests. 
Factor 
C.A. 
C .A. 
C. A. 
TABLE 43 
CORREL~TIONS BETWEEN SCORES ON THE CONSTRUCTED MULTI-MEANING 
SUB-TESTS AND CHRONOLOGICAL AGE OF GRADES 4-6-8 PUPILS 
Grade 
4 
6 
No. 
Cases 
97 
99 
98 
Recognition Identification Context 
-.257 :t .OJ -.225 + .05 -.277 .... 02 
~.117 + .10 --453 + .08 --430 i .os 
-.115 + .10 -.343 + .09 -.441 ± .OS 
The correlations between chronological age and the multi-meaning 
vocabulary sub-tests in each instance were found to be negative. This 
finding denotes that many of the oldest pupils in the sample obtained the 
- . 
lowest scores and many of the youngest pupils had the highest scores. 
Thus, the relationship between vocabulary knowledge of multi-meaning words 
llJ 
and chronological age is negative for this population. 
To secure additional data bearing upon the validity of the constructed 
tests, correlations between sub-tests in the Gates Reading Survey Test 
were found. This test is divided into three sub-tests and a correlation 
between the vocabulary test qnd the multi-meaning vocabulary tests was 
made. 
Table 44 presents data on the correlations that have been found. 
TABLE 44 
CORRELATIONS BETWEEN SCORES ON THE CONSTRUCTED MULTI-MEANING 
SUB-TESTS AND GATES VOCABULARY TEST FOR GRADES 4-6-8 
Test Grade No. Recognition Identification Context 
Cases 
. ··- ..... __ 
G. Voc. 4 
6 
97 
99 
98 
.755 ± .04 
.876 + .02 
.826 ! .OJ 
.804 ±, .04 .799 ± .04 
G. Voc. .88J ±. .02 .8Sl -+ .02 
G. Voc. .882 + .02 .87l ! .OJ 
All correlations between the Gates Vocabulary Test and the multi-
meaning sub-tests are high. This finding indicates that the pupils who 
made high scores on the Gates Vocabulary Test made high scores on the con-
structed tests, while pupils making low scores on the Gates test made low 
scores on the Multi-Meaning Vocabulary Tests. 
With the total scores obtained on the Gates Comprehension Test a 
correlation was made with the Multi-Meaning Sub-Tests. Table 45 shows 
the findings. 
TABLE 45 
CORRELATIONS BETV~EN SCORES ON THE CONSTRUCTED MULTI-MEANING 
SUB-TESTS AND THE GATES COMPREHENSION TEST FOR GRADES 4-6-8 
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Test Grade No. Recognition Identification Context 
Cases 
G. Comp. 97 -716 i .05 • 754 :: .05 -758 + .03 
G. Comp. 
4 
6 99 -759 + 
-
.04 .801 ± .04 -791 ± .04 
98 .802 + 
-
G. Comp. 8 .04 .811 + .04 ~871 ±. .03 
Gates Comprehension Test and the Multi-Meaning Vocabulary Sub-Tests 
are all statistically high. It is significant that these two Gates sub-
tests correlate about equally well with the constructed multi-meaning 
vocabulary testsJ and that there are consistent high correlations. 
III. Reliabilitz of the Tests 
Other basic statistical procedures were necessary to determine the 
reliability of the constructed tests. The coefficient of reliability is 
influenced by irrelevant factors: i.e., does the test measure some trait 
or ability other than that characterized? It would seem that vocabulary 
tests developed from accurate dictionary definitions would tend to be 
more reliable than those in which less tangible factors are measured. 
In the use of any test the fact that a scor~ from a test gives one 
result one day and a different result when a s~milar form is given another 
day indicates that a certain unreliability is inherent. In the case of 
constructed tests, this factor was not present because in the try-out 
tests the words were presented in units and the final selection of words 
was not determined until after the ineffective words were eliminated. 
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A re-scoring was done; thus no complete form was given at one sitting. 
In order to obtain as many facts as possible concerning reliability, 
a correlation on one of the criteria used as an independent measure was 
found. Table 46 presents the coefficients of reliability for the two 
sub-tests of the Gates Reading Survey Test. 
Grade 
4 
6 
TABLE 46 
CORRELATIONS BETWEEN THE GATES VOCABULARY TEST AND 
THE GATES COMPREHENSION TEST FOR GRADES 4-6-8 
No. Gates Vocabulary 
and Cases Gates Comprehension 
97 .654 + .06 
-
99 .798 .... .04 
98 • 893 :t .01 
Results of the tests with this group indicate that these correlations 
represent high reliability. Irrelevant factors were present in adminis-
tering the test: i.e., each test was given in its complete form, and they 
were not given in the same sitting; whereas the multi-meaning tests were 
spaced because of the reasons mentioned previously. 
Since the constructed tests consisted of three sub-tests, namel;y, 
Recognition, Identification and Context, correlations between the scores 
aade by the group on the tests were found. The sub-tests contained simi-
lar content, as the words were similarly selected from the same source. 
The tests differed in the respect that each pupil was faced with a dif-
ferent technique for measuring multi-meaning words in each of the tests. 
L _. 
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For example, in the recognition test, he was to designate whether a word 
was a single meaning word or one with more than one meaning. The task 
in the identification test was to match a multi-meaning word with its 
various meanings. The context test was to identify the meaning of a 
multi-meaning word from the contextual situation in which it was presented. 
Table 47 shows the relationships of the scores of the group on these 
three sub-tests. 
Grade 
4 
6 
8 
No. 
TABLE 47 
CORRELATIONS BETWEEN THE THREE SUB-TESTS OF THE 
MULTI-MEANING VOCABULARY TEST FOR GRADES 4-6-8 
Tests I and II Tests I and III Tests II and III 
Cases 
97 .828 ±. .OJ 
99 .885 ± .02 
98 .878 i .02 
.8J4 -t .OJ 
.897 + .02 
.817 .f .OJ 
.821 ! .OJ 
.885 ± .02 
.861 ± .OJ 
It was to be expected that pupils who obtained a high score on one 
of the sub-tests would be likely to secure a high score on a similar test 
which measured a like skill differing only in application of technique. 
The large number of multi-meaning words used in the preliminary tests 
made it possible after the test was refined to organize the material into 
three forms. Each form included a recognition, identification, and context 
test. In order to ascertain whether or not the pupils obtained a correspond-
ing score on each form of the test, coefficients of reliability were found. 
Table 48 presents a comparison of the correlations obtained on Forms A, B, 
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and C of the Multi-1-feaning Vocabulary Test. 
Grade 
4 
6 
8 
TABLE 48 
CORRELATIONS BETWEEN SCORES ON THE THREE FORMS OF THE 
MULTI-MEANING VOCABULARY TEST FOR GRADES 4-6-8 
No. Forms A and B 
Cases 
97 .85Q ±. .OJ 
99 .8J1 ± .OJ 
98 .872·± .OJ 
Forms A and C 
.8J2 ±. .04 
.898 ! .02 
n .827 ±. oOJ 
Forms B and C 
.81J i .04 
.822 i .OJ 
.869 ± .OJ 
High correlations were found among all the forms of the Multi-Meaning 
Vocabulary Test. It appears that alternate forms of the test are prac-
tic ally equivalent. In view of the fact that each form was equally weighted 
in difficulty, discriminating level, and numbe~ of meanings, it is not 
surprising that such high coefficients of reliability were found. 
Summar;y:: --
Basic statistics for the evaluation of this test were presented. The 
following facts are apparent: 
1. Final mean scores and standard deviations for each grade showed 
ascending order of gains were made between consecutive grade 
levels of 4-7. 
2. Little or no gains were made by Grade 8 pupils in comparison to 
Grade 7 pupils. A descending order of gain was made on three of 
the nine sub-tests given to the eighth grade group. 
J. Approximately 50 percent of the critical ratios for the difference 
liB 
in mean raw scores of the tests was sufficiently large and con-
sistent to conclude that the obtained difference is a true one and 
not due to the operation of chance factors. About 20 percent of 
the critical ratios, although lower than 2.58, was high enough 
to indicate that this is a true difference and not wholly at-
tributable to chance factors. Avproximately JO percent of the 
critical ratios was not statistically significant. 
4. Data bearing upon validity showed: 
a. The coefficients of correlation between mental age and the 
constructed tests were high--an average of .75 for Grades 
4-6-8. 
b. Correlations between reading age and the constructed tests 
were practically as high as for the mental age factor. The 
average correlation is • 78 for Grades 4-~;.8:-
c. Correlations between chronological age and the constructed 
tests were negative for Grades 4-6-8. The range of the nega-
tive correlations ran from a -.12 to -.44. 
5. Coefficients of reliability obtained between the forms of the 
tests were: 
a. 
b. 
Forms A and B r .82 + .OJ 
Forms A and c r .85 i .OJ 
Forms B and c r .84 ± .03 
The sub-tests correlations were 
Tests I and II -- r .86 ± .02 
Tests I and III -- r .85 i .OJ 
Tests II and III-- r .86 i .OJ 
as follows: 
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c. The average correlation between the sub-tests of a standardized 
tests was: 
Gates Comprehension and Gates Vocabulary r .79 ~ .04 
CHAPTER VIII 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
An account of the objectives, planning, construction, development, 
and results of the multi-meaning vocabulary tests of recognition, identifi-
cation, and context has been given in the preceding chapters. The project 
included: 
1. Justification of the need for this type of vocabulary test. 
2. Review of research pertinent to vocabulary and vocabulary tests. 
3· Development of multi-meaning vocabulary tests to measure more 
.efficiently words that have more than one meaning. 
4. Determination of effective and ineffective items. 
5. Development of procedures for evaluating pupils' performance 
on these tests. 
6. Determination of the value of the tests in relation to other 
est~blished factors. 
7. Determination of the relationships of the sub-tests. 
Main Obj~c~ive of the Study.:: 
1. To construct and evaluate multi-meaning vocabulary tests for 
Grades 4-8 which would measure the number of common concepts 
an individual had for words which had more than one meaning. 
SE~cific Objectives of the Study.:: 
1. To construct vocabulary tests involving selections of meanings 
in relation to a pupil's interpretation of a word symbol. 
- 120 -
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2. To measure more meanings per word than previous tests. 
3. To measure more meanings in approximately the same time, and 
the same space as single meaning vocabulary tests. 
4. To determine within certain limitations, grade levels of meaning 
for each multi-meaning word used in the test. 
A number of working assumptions were made explicit in planning the 
tests. They were: 
1. That the multi-meaning words taken from the Thorndike's1 Basic 
List are important and are found in all subject-matter areas. 
2. That these tests will measure a maximum number of meanings in 
a minimum of time and space. 
3. That levels of understanding for each of the meanings used in the 
test would be established. 
4. That objective tests with multiple-choice items would be most 
applicable for measuring words which have more than one meaning. 
As a preliminary to construction of test items, words were selected 
on the basis of highest average frequency of occurrence in the Thorndike-
2 Lorge frequency count. 
Items were prepared for the preliminary tests which consist of 803 
words for the recognition test, 321 key words and 1,984 meanings for the 
identification test, and 96 paragraphs with 294 meanings for the try-out 
context test. 
During the editing process the following criteria were used: 
1. Is the difficulty level of the item appropriate to the group for 
1Thorndike, op. cit. 
2Thorndike and Lorge, op. cit • 
. ,,; 
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which the test is intended? 
2. Are the answers intended as correct clearly stated? 
3· Does the item meet the generally accepted requirements of good 
test items? 
4. Are the meanings assigned to the word according to the dictionary 
designation? 
5. Are the distractors effective? 
Trial administrations with groups of approximately five hundred 
pupils in Grades 4-S were conducted. Difficulty and discriminating levels 
were then established by means of an item analysis. Data obtained were 
used as the basis for further revision of the items. 
The final forms of the recognition tests consist of 4S4 multi-meaning 
words organized into three forms. The identification test includes 151 
words and measures 690 meanings in the three forms. The context test is 
made up of 61 paragraphs and tests 1S3 meanings in the three forms. 
Conclusions 
After the re-scoring, the following conclusions are presented on the 
basis of the data which have been obtained: 
I. Population Data 
A. The mean mental age was higher for the total population than the 
mean chronological age. A difference of lS months was found be-
tween M.A.'s and C.A.'s in Grade 4, of 14 months in Grade 5, of 
16 in Grade 6, of 4 in Grade 7, and of 2 in Grade S. 
II. Mean and standard Deviation Data 
A. Final mean scores and standard deviations for each grade showed 
that ascending order of gains were made between consecutive 
grades 4-7. 
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B. Little or no gains were made by Grade 8 pupils in comparison to 
Grade 7 pupils. A descending order of gain was made on three of 
the nine sub-tests given to this group. 
C. The range of the mean raw scores on the recognition test was from 
61 to 99 from Grades 4-8. The identification test mean raw scores 
range from 72 to 115 for these same grades. There was a range 
from 20 to 35 in mean raw scores on the context test for the five 
grades included in the test. 
D. The standard deviations indicate variability of vocabulary for 
each grade taking the tests. It would seem logical from this 
evidence that if a pupil knew one meaning of a word, he would 
be apt to know several meanings of that same word, as in almost 
every grade the scores were weighted in the lower and upper 
intervals. 
III. Critical Ratio Data 
A. Approximately 50 percent of the critical ratios for the difference 
in mean raw scores of the tests was sufficiently large and con-
sistent to conclude that the obtained difference is a true one 
and not due to the operation of chance factors. 
B. About 20 percent of the critical ratios, although lower than 2.58, 
was high enough to indicate that this is a true difference and 
not wholly attributable to chance factors. 
C. Approximately 30 percent of the critical ratios was not statistical-
ly significant, as this difference was due to chance factors. 
1~ 
IV. Validity Data 
A. The average coefficient of correlation obtained-between scores on 
the constructed tests and mental age was .75 for Grades 4-6-S. 
This correlation was high and significant. 
B. The average coefficient of correlation between reading age and the 
total scores on the constructed tests for Grades 4-6-S was .S5. 
This average coefficient was also high and significant. 
C. The average coefficient of correlation obtained between chronologi-
cal age and the constructed tests was -.JO. This correlation was 
negative and low. 
D. The average coefficient of correlation between the Gates Vocabulary 
Test and the constructed tests was .S4. This correlation denoted 
close relationships between these tests. 
E. The average correlation between the Gates Comprehension Test and 
the constructed tests was .6S. This was not as high or significant 
as the correlation on the other Gates test. 
V. Reliability Data 
A. Between the forms of the constructed test 
1. The average coefficient of reliability between the scores ob-
tained on Form A and Form B was .S5. This coefficient is very 
high ahd significant. 
2. The average coefficient of reliability between the scores ob-
tained on Form A and Form C was .S4. This coefficient was 
practically the same as the one found between Form A and Form B. 
J. The average coefficient of reliability between the scores ob-
tained on Form B and Form C was .83. This coefficient of 
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reliability denotes close relationships between these two forms. 
B. Between the sub-test of the constructed test 
1. The average coefficient of reliability between the scores on the 
recognition test and the identification test was .S6. This co-
efficient was very high and significant. 
2. The average coefficient of reliability between the scores ob-
tained on the recognition test and the context test was .S5. 
Very close relationship was found between these two sub-tests. 
3. The average coefficient of reliability between the scores ob-
tained on the identification test and the context test was .S5. 
This coefficient of reliability showed about the same relation-
ship as the other two sub-tests. 
C. Between the Gates ~ocabulary Test and the Gates Comprehension Test 
1. The average coefficient of reliability between the scores ob-
tained on the vocabulary test and the comprehension test of the 
Gates Survey Test was .7S. This reliability on the standardized 
test was high and significant. 
In conclusion, it is indicated that the test has value for the fol-
lowing reasons: 
1. More words have been tested in approximately the same time and 
space as a single meining vocabulary test. 
2. The tests are highly valid. 
3. The different forms and the sub-tests show high reliability. 
4. A more substantial inventory of a pupil's knowledge of words 
which have more than one meaning is secured. 
CHAPTER IX 
SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH 
Among the promising lines of further investigation which have been 
opened by the present study, the following would seem to be feasible: 
1. The standardization of the present tests for children of school 
grades 4-S on a large, more diverse population. 
2. To determine the grade placement of meanings using a large popu-
lation and all the multi-meaning words on the Thorndike list. 
3. To determine if the measurement of the single commonest meanings 
may or may not be related to the measurement of words which have 
multiple meanings. 
4. To determine the ratio of the use of the figurative, esoteric, 
and colloquial meanings of words in comparison to the literal 
meaning. 
5. A study of multi-meaning words used in written compositions. 
6. Comparison of spelling ability on multi-meaning words in relation 
to single meaning words. Is a child. more apt to spell a word 
correctly if it has many meanings than if it is a one meaning word? 
7. Development of word enrichment workbook lessons to teach varied 
meanings of words. 
8. Construction of tests using the same words. One test would measure 
one meaning, the other test measure at least· three meanings of a 
word. 
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9. Significant individual differences in the meaning of these words. 
10. Permanency of the meanings of multi-meaning words. Retest to see 
if the meaning has the same significance. 
11. Grouping of meanings according to types of errors. 
12. Percent of increase or decrease of number of meanings for multi-
meaning words from grade to grade. 
13. 1ihat type of multi-meaning words arouse the most meaningful as-
sociations? 
14. A study of the differences between socio-economic backgrounds in 
relation to word meaning. This could be conducted in two schools 
which differed widely in respect to these two factors of the 
families represented. 
15. Oral usage versus written usage of multi-meaning words. 
16. List the badly overworked meanings of multi-meaning words. 
17. An investigation of spelling errors of multi-meaning words~ the 
grades in which the errors are most frequent~ and grades in which 
they persist. 
lS. Create situations in which children can use many different mean-
ings for multi-meaning words. 
19. Sex differences shown on the results of multi-meaning word vocabu-
lary tests. 
I 
[I 
II 
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CODE FOR DISCARDING 
The following code for discarding was used. The words ruled out in 
red All prepositions, conjunctions, adverbs, personal 
pronouns, past participles, and proper names 
brown -- All single meaning words 
blue -- Words having five dictionary meanings or less 
yellow-- Words having one meaning with high occurrence of 
frequency, and other meanings having a low frequency 
of usage 
purple-- Average frequency percent of all the meanings lower 
than other multi-meaning words on the list 
no color--Words used in the multi-meaning vocabulary tests 
l• · .a.GJ....e-3 · 
2 • -e:ee.l:fl;--
3. above - 9 4. accept - 9 
5.~ 
6. account - 16 
7 •. ae:f'oss 
. 8~· .act - 19 
9 •. aei;io:a l.5 
10. add - 7 
11-. a-dmit - 10 
12 • 81 r;;lya}O:lQ o 23 
13 • affair 6 
14. afraid 1. 
1.5. afto:P 
16 0 a.;&,'\;ei"l'l00R~ 3 
17 • a.g s:iR-
18. aga.inst-
19. age - 18 
20. a§-G--2 
21. agree - 9 
224 aiJ? l7 
23. all - 11 
. 24. all-ow - 9 
25. ~est 
26. al-one - 7 
27• along 
2 8 • -a±3? e a ely 
29,~ 
30. 81lw;;~ys 
31 • ..am-. 
32. 4merj c;: 2 
33··~ 
34 • -amo:ag · 
3.5 o aln<iH:l·B:G--5 
36~-alJ,., 
37•~ 
38- -aRibma.J...-5 
39• another·- 6 
40• answer - 19 
41.. any- 8 
42. ·ti:ny-bhing 
43 • .a.~5 
44.~ 
..t45 •. arm - 17 
46 • ..a..pm;y--5 
47. ai"eund 
48 • .arri.ve-7 
49o Mt lJ 
5o.~~ 
GRADES I & II WORDS FROM THORNDIKE'S LIST 
.51.. Mtiele :1..8 
52.~ 
53. ask - 10 
.54.-a-ir 
55.. a;&.i;emJ>:i;-.:..--5. 
,56.· attention - 6 
57.~ 
58. baby- 9 
·.59. back - 27 
6o .. bad- 15 
61. "Bag l 7 
62. ball - 13 
63. bank - 32 
~,64. base - 32 
6.5. battl-e ·- 8 
66. bay - 20 
67. bear- 38 
68. beat - 36 
69. eoa~tifYl 1 
7 o. ..Gea.'li.ey--3 
71. :Qogamo 
72. "Beeauoe 
73~ boo.G~3 
74. "Bee. e.5 
7.5. 'Seen 
7 6 • oGOf Ol'O 
77. c~s.aa. 
78.~4 
79· eefihta 
8D. being- 9 
81. b~4 
82. belong= 4 
83. 'b~low 
84 • ..Sesiele 
85. best- 14 
86. better - 16 
· 87. ;s~o& 
88. ~-
89. bi-g - 9 
90. bill - 20 
91. bird- 6 
92. bit - 12 
93. black - 22 
94. blood - 16 
9.5~ blow - 30 
96. '8ll:ie 1.6 
97. board - 20 
98. boat - 8 
99; "Boely 22 
"100, book - 22 
101. :@@~ 1.51. eh!i:l<h'en 
102. ~ 152. church- 13 
103 •. box - 28 1.53. circl-e - 19 
104. lil®:y---5 1.54. city - 7 
105. ~J?a:aoh ll 1.55. elaim 9 
106 •. break - 62 1.56. class - 23 
107. bridge - 13 1.57. c)e an - 20 
108.---et :tgh"' 13 1.58, clear - 36-
10$?! ~:it~ 1.59. close ~ 50 
110. ~~- 160 • .s.l-G~2 
;nl. bJ?oleen 161. cloud - 13 
112. broth~r - 6 162. club - 18 
113 ., S;l;l.G>w.R-5 163. coal - 7 
114. build - 8 164 • -coat - 8 
115 •.• baa;i .. l..Gl;i4tl-g-=,2 165. cold - 23 
116. ~il:t · · 166, coll-ege - 11 
117. b'I.H'n- -18 167. ool-or- 28-
118. b~siReos 9 168. ~ome - 18 
119. J).usty-=-.5 169. eemifig 
120. ~ · 170. coilllnand - 15 
121. butt-er - 6 171. common - 18 
122. ~ 172. company - 14 
123 • ..:ey:- 17 3. >CO!Rj_3l-ete - 7 
124. call - 43 174. ~4.~-2 
125. ~ 175.- con'Sid-er - 11 
126. camp ..,. 12 176. contai-n - 6 
· 127. can - 10 177. contin"tte - 11· 
128. eal'lfiet 17 8. eonti'Ol - 11.. 
129. f.ilan't 179. -oook- 7 · 
130. <!-aptain - 7 180. eool - 16 
131. car - 6 •:181. corner - 17 
132. care - 11 182. eeret 9 . 
133. -.carry- - 28 183. -eott<m - 9 
134. case - 22 184. -eetid 
·.13.5. catch - 32 185. ee\1:len 1 t 
136~ ga~.gbt- .186, count .... 23 
137. cause- 8 187. 8o~ntFy 12 
138 • .e..e-~4 i88, course - 26 
139. eenbe:r 15 189. -court - 21 
140. eent~FY 6 190. cover - 26 
141~ certain - 9 191. cross - .52 
142 • G-e~ainly 192. crowd - 14 · 
14.3 •. efiaiF ll 193• cry ... 22 
144• .chanc-e - 13 194. -.cup -: 19 
14.5. change - 25 195 • .c~t - .57 
146. character - 2.1 196. .Q..a.;i.J..;y---:4 
147. charge- 25 197. danc-e- 11 
148~ check - 40 198. dangop . 3 
149. 8!\io&ge 199. dar-e ~ 6 
1.50. ofiief 9 2 00. O:e::r k - ZO 
201~ date - 14 
202. Gla~I.l;l;e.:P----4 
203. day - 10 
204. clead - 30 
205. deal - 19 
206 .. flew 13 
207. death - 12 
208~ cl.~El.e-5 
209. 'deela:re - 9 
210. deep - 25 
?ll ~9§1?00 d.6 
212. demanu - 13 
213 •. ~par~ent- 6 
214. -desi~ - 6 
215. ~4 
216 • -tE:tl-
217 • .ffi_~ 
218~ Miffe:r?enee 13 
219. ~·2 
220. direct - 20 
221~-e&~eetieB d.l 
222. ·<!liL~3 
223 • ~tanoe d.3 
~24. di.vi.de - 12 
~25. do- 31 
~26. doctm> - 13 
227. ~ 
228. doeoR't 
229. dog ll1 
230. dolla:r-- 6 
231. dgp'i} 
232. ~9& 1 t 
233-~4 
~34. double ..., 38 
~35. doubt - 8 
~36. ~ 
~37 •. draw - 39 
~38 •. dream- 13 
~39-. dress - 20 
~4-b • drink - 12 
~41. drive - 31 
~42. drop - 48 
~43 ... Q;py 23 
~44. du:e - ll 
~45. ·~ing 
~46., d'cliw ;n 
~4 7. ea:sh: -3 
~48. ear - 8 
~49. earl.y - 7 
~5o. ~th- 12 
251. -ea:st - .. 1o 
252. easy ...., 12 
253. -eat - 9 
254. wge- 15 
255. ~;r;:.t__..._4 
256. egg - .6 
257. -eitRe~ 
258,~ 
259. -en<l- 21 
260. -enemy - 7 
261. ~3:0J~1cl 
262 •• ~h-· 
263 o &R'fte~3 
264·. enough- 6 
265. enter - 14 
266. eseape - 13 
267. ·8ep8@ia~ 
268. ~Q 
..f269. even - 22 
270. e¥efiing- 6 
271. -&if&F-
272.~ 
2 73 • ...e.~~il>ig.< 
2 7 4. e•iw~!l!e 1 
275. excep b . 
276, 9iH3!l?8iBe · 1.3 
277. e-~4 
278, oxpoPio&oe 7 
279. €JCPl.ain - 6 
280. express - 19 
281. 8JT8 22 
282. face· - 33 
2 8J ~ f..ae-i;---5 
284. fail - 9 
285~ faiJ;' - 24 · 
286. fall - 42 
287. famil.y - 10 
288 • .f...am~.a.---3 
2 8 9 • :t:.w---5. 
290. farm - 13 
291. ~e:r-=-3 
292. fathe'l" - 19 
293, favor - 16 
294. fea.!' - ll 
295. fee~ - d.8 
296~ ~ot 
297. fell- 8 
298. f'e11B'>'r 14 
299. .f.&.L..t----q 
300 .• .£-ew-3 
301. t;e.w----s 
302 .• fie3:el 19 
30 3. ~:i..f-l;lf--3 
304.. fight - l5 
305,·. figure - 33 
306. fill - 24 
307 o" J;;i,,.glJ,~r · 
308 •. find - 17 
309. fine - 29 
310. f'ingeT - 12 
311.. finish - 19 
312. fire - 40 
313. first - 23 
314. fi'Sh - 16 
315, fit 27 
3l6.~v.e-5 
317. fl'OOr - 16 
318. flow- 17 
319. flower - 16 
-1320. fly - 24 
321. f~ll~ - 21 
3 2 2. .:&eoo.--5 
323. f'OOl - ll 
v'324. foot - 30 
325.~ 
}26. f'orce - 29 
327. foreign- 12 
3 28. .;f;.@oo.s.t- 4 
329. forget - 8 
330. f'orm - 41 
331, ¥onn~5 
332. r:ferth 
333~ 
334 ... w~-
335. foUT - 6 
336. ~:1!1'8A:ee · 
337~ free - 37 
338. -!F!!'e~e:ha 
339.· f;pesh l8 
340. ~el'l:S.---5 
341. £:r.:Am,. 
342. :f:r?ofit 27 
343. J'..p.J,'l.~4 
344. f'ull - 19 
345 .- further - 6 
346. future - 8 
347• ga;i.l=i J..l 
.JJ48. game ,... l8 
349. ga3."den - 6 
35o. s•tfiil J..O 
2 
351. gather - 19 
352 .. ~ 
353. general- ll 
354. -g-entle - 12 
. 355. ~ra4;J,em&R-4 
356. Eieo:r ge 
3 57 • ~e:r?m:an-
358 • E!enna:n:y 
359. ~ . 
360 .. §4_~5 
361. giv-e - 18 
362. ~!i¥e!'F 
363. ~-4 . 
364. glass - ll 
365. g·o- 41 
366. ~· 
367-~:h)g 
368. gold - 9 
3 6 9 • @9leers.-
370. ~e-
371.: geea 28 
372. ~ 
373• gece?Hme~~ • 6 
374. grant - 9 
375. 'g:t'a:B£ - ll 
J76r ~! ~:Y - lO ]77. g3?€-a"t - 16 
.J78. green - 21 
379. ·gnrw-
380. ground - 23 
.381. -g~- 10 
~82~ guard - 19 
tJ83. guess - o 
'.384. §l!!."i:eie - 9 
385.~ 
386. hali' - 8 
387. hall' - 10 
388. h.al.l - 9 
389. hand - 35 
3 9 0 • B:aBg- .. ..-.e 6 
391. R.appan .... 6 
39 2. .mE~¥~--4 
t 393. hard, - 30 
394. ~ 
3 9 5. ha-tt-.=--4 
396 .. ~- .20 
397 •. ...fte--
398. head - 44 
399. £tee~~3 
400. ~- lO 
~01. A89.PG 
~o2. heart - 14 
~OJ, A~ a.7 
~04,. fieav-en - 6 
~05. heavy - 24 · 
406. height - 7 
407. ~ 
~os. oolp - 16 
409 • Henry 
410.~ 
~11. fl:ere 
412. l-rer15e3:::&-
413. ~ 
414. high - 32 
415. hill - 6. 
416. •hlil.m-
417.~Y-· 
418. ~ 
419 • hl:stm'y - 7 
420. hold - 22 
421: heie ~ 7 
422, home - 20 
423. fiePl:e!!' 20 
424. ~- -8 
425. hors-e - 21 
426. h.-Gt .,.. 18 
427 • hom? - 12 
428. house - 24 
429.~ 
·430 ... o@ewe---;=e!l ·-
431. ~'1!1IR&E.-4 
43 2 •. hundred - 6 
433. ~;r- 6 
434-. hill?t - 10 
435, l<l>l~l:ooa-E.<il--5 
436~ ..... 
437. iee - 18 
438. ~--
439. ielea 10 
44o .. ~ 
441. ill - 18 
442. ~-
443 • .;u,m_ 
444-.. ~r-t.an-t- 8 
445 • .m-
446. ii\cli- 6. 
447. ~-l'l~\i~-3 
448. i~-9€- 13 
449.- -<i@9Q" 
45o. IJ:<tlfiaR. 
451. ;i.RQu~-lf-4 
452~ ~i;ead 
453. interest - 21 
454.~ 
.455. iron·- 23 
456. 4&- . 
457. i:si-an-d - 9 
458. :ii.siR 1t 
459. issue - 34 
460. -!i..:G-
461.~ 
462.~ 
463.~ 
464, job - 16 
465$~ 
466, join - 17 
467 • j-o~a~- 7 
468 ~ j'Oy - 6 
469• j-~'d:ge -- 12 
470, ju1>t - 1} 
471. k-eey 36 
472~ ~:t-
473~ kill - 14 
4?4. kiM.- 13 
475l leiRg 6 · 
476. ti'S'S - 8 
477. ~a-2 
478. imee- 7 
479 • .liiP<ew 
480. lMigh'!; - 6 
481. know ..., 9 
482.. lB'le•vlea&e · 10 
483, -~· 
484. l.ab-er - 12 
485. lady - 9 
486. ~ 
487. ~4 
488, land - 17 
489. 1.a~€ - 10 
490. last - 22 
491. late - 13 
492 ~ 1:augh - 9 
493r-~a'lr - J.8 
494. l-ey-- 31 
495. lead - 51 
496. 1oaee!l 10 
49!7. ~5 
L9!3. ~5 
499. l-eave - 17 
5oo. 
501, :be4-
502 • ;l.Q.t;,t--. 5 
5bJ, log - 16 
504. l.angth- 11 
505 •· 3..-ees- 5 
5o6. l~t- 16 
5o?~--- l€ttei> - 10 
5oS.~ lie - 18 
509. lif-e - 16 
510. lift- - 25 
5ll._light- 64 
512. lik-e - 24 
513. line - 56 
514.: l~p 21 
515. .:JA..-s4;e.R-2 
516. little - 15 
517. li'V'e- 21 
518, .,ondon 
519. long - 26 
520. ]_~- 19 
521• lel!'Ei . 11 
522. l'OS'e' -.19 
5 23 • l'1)SS - 13 
524. l-ost - 9 
525 • lot -. 18 
526, 1-<We - 14 
527 ~ l-ow- ·42 
528.- luvrer - 8 
-529. ae1 9B:fffie 10 
530, mado 
531. mak-e - 4 7 
532• idJL 18 
533 1 wameilP d_J 
534. -ma:aw---6 
535~ marii:R a2 
-1536. mark - 42 
537 • nmrlM b - 13 
538. marry - 6 
539. Ma:ry 
v54o. master - 27 
541. . material - 13 
542. watt~r 18 
543 • .ma;y;--.--2 
544 • ...ms-
J545. mean - 11 
5h6,. m~aaw:'il . 30 
54?. ~·4 
548. -1ne'e't - 25 
549. ~ting - 7 
55o.~4 
3 
5 51 /"ffte'fl-
55 2, me.ra.~zr=-..3 
553. m&G- : 
55lt. m~ 
555. mrldle -- 10 
556.~ ... 
55 7 • .m;i.J.e...,_2 
558: ¥Ri.lk - 7 
55 9 ~ --ma.;L.J..beii!----5 
560. mind - 31 
561. mine - 20 
562. mi~- 15 
563. miss - 13 
564. !Rl@~-5 
565. m~nt -·7 
566. m<me;r- 9 
567. ~;Ut = 4 
568. m<mn- 7 
569. m-ere - 8 
57 0. morniflg . 7 6 
571.~ 
572, ~ileT ..,. 15 
573. me~t 22 
574; m.oo:ntain - 7 
575• meal<lh i9 
r;76. m<W€ - 22 
577. ~t- i5 
578. ~ . 
579• Mx"o;. 
580. @tieft 
581. '!ll.USie - ·8 
582~ mu'S'!; - 9 
583.~ 
584. m:rself 
585~ Pl:a-me :19 
5 86" l!i!ail!' sw ;}.9 
587.;~~-
. 588. ~Iila.-1---~ 4 
589 • ne:'bb e - 21 
590. B:a~Me l4 
591. near - 22 
)92., B:eB:!'lyr 
59 3 • neoe;s.s.ary- - 8 
594. nook . 17 
595 ~ nee-d - 10 
596. ;Qei.ghOO:r - 8 
597 •... ~tli!:or 
598. ~OJ? 
599• Vi-9WS 2 
6oo. ~~s~a~ 1 
Dl. New ¥ePk 
02. 1'1~ 
03. nice - 15 
D4 • lili1/¥lt-4 . 
o5. nine- 7 
o6. no - 8 
07. none - 6 
DB • ..uor- . 
)9. north - 12 
10. nose - 16 
n .. ~. 
L2.. note - 32v 
L3 • nothing - 9 
L4. notice - Jl~ 
L5.~ 
L6 w: E:'SHibOP 3 7 
L 7 .. ..oJ;t.. 
LB. ef!jee'l; 12 
L9. @:S:i;a'!hfl-4 
~0. 0ee8.1'l---3 
~l • ..Qi'_ 
~2 •. ~. 
~3.. 8:f:fop 26 
~4. e£f:i!88'• ~ 
~5. of.fi.c.er- - 9 
~6 •. Q;fi;~;t:J. 
~7. gj,J. 12 
~8 • .old. - 17 
lO. -QPce ... 
n • .one- 17· 
l2.~ 
l3. opea- 74 
l4. ®~~~-e:a--5 
l5.~ 
l6. order - 51 
17,. other - 13 
l8, ·@~~~4 
l9.~ 
~o. ~ 
~l. .outside - 13 
~2 • t::'BT! · 
~3 • .own- 9 
~. page- 9 · 
~5. ~-
~6. !JI9:il'l: 7 
f7 •· !J&?i:M 3..3 
f8. paiP J.4 
f9 • !J19:fJOr 23 
:o.~e 
651. :pa!'t :31 
652 .• party- ll 
v653 • p<;l.SS - 63 
• 6.54. p>aJS>&a~s-~ 4 
655. ~ 
6 56. }*li'Yl-4 
657. pay- 26 
658. peace - 7 
659 .. people - 12 
660. ~9M'Adlol@S 
661. l"eriod 3..9 
662... pers'O!l - 14 
v'663. pick - 31 
664. picture - 14 
665. pi-ee-e - 10 
666 • !JlM e 42 
667. plain- 21 
668. pl:a.B J..O 
669. piant - 24 
670" play - 55 
671,. !1B-~~ 
672. please -- 6 
67.3. pl-eas-ure - 10 
674. point - 69 
675. p-om;; - 15 
676. pGsition - 16 
677 .• possible - ,8 
678. post - 35" 
679. :pol:ffid ·20 
.... 680. ~01oe~ - 21 
'681. flrl9:e~~ee - 21 
68 2. ·~lr!l&~aa:>e----5 
683. present - 30 
684. ~_..._4 
685. press - 44 .... 
686. p:t"Btty - 13 
687. price - 12 
688 .. prince-£ 
689. !'Jiii'9:90ildly 
690. ~;!:em 5 
691 •. pr~Gtiee - 12 
692. F&mise - 13 
693. pr.Gper - 16 
694. ~-ov-e - ll 
695. pratide - . 7 
696 r public - 12 
697. pull - 33 
698. fJurpese 10 
699.- 'j31'!l:t 21 
700. ~~ter 40 
701. queen - 9 
702. questi-on - 19 
703 • 'f';liGkJ..y 
704, ~ta-
·1705. ·race ·- 30 
706,. -railroa-d - 7 
707. J'-<;!.:i,n .... 9 
708 .. raise- 33 
709 •. ~ . 
710. rate -. 21 
711. re:t.her 
712. rBach - 28 
713.. read - 25 
714. ready-- 14 
715. real ..... 12 
716 •. realise - · -8 
717. l7o6lallr 
718. reas'OO - 12 
719. reooive - 8 
720. ill'9.aePEl: J.O 
721. J?Bd - 8 
722. refus-e - 10 
723 .. regaro- 17 
724~ remain - 10 
725. remember ~ 9 
726. !'BHl.Q'(f"€ - J:4 
727~ reyly ... 7 
728-re~ert 20 
729. r-equire - 8 
730. rest - 41 
7 31. •Y.etffi~-'1;----4 
732. rich - 19 
733. ride - 24 
734.-·Wiii.e;.<ti- 43 
735. ring - 46 
736 •• ii!W.e • 5o 
737. ~F--3 
738.,. road- 6 
739. rock .:... 18 
740. roll - 59 
741. ~.t;o..--5 
742. room. - 6 
743. rose - 14 
744. round - 83 
745. rule 19 
746.-i?l!ieh 28 
747. Qa,fQ 8 
748. ~ 
749 .. sail -. 19 
750, salt ~ 18 
751-. same - 8 
752 .• -eat--
?53. save - 15 
754 .. saw- 10 
755-~ 
756. sce:ae- ll 
4 
757, acl:l.gol J.8 
758. sea - 11 . 
7.r)9. s.eas.Gn- 15 
760. seat - 21 
761. ~econd - 18 
762. see - 18 
763 .. se€k- 9 
764. BOO:!B: 
765. aeon 
766. ·s-ell- 10 
767. send- ll 
768 .. .sense - l? 
769.~ 
770~ serv-e - 29 
771. servi:oe - 26 
772. settle - 28 
773. ooven--5 
774. several - 7 
775, ilAaQ.s 24 
776~ .e-R~-4 
177 • sfiape - 15 
778. Shar-e- 6 
779 ~ 
7 80.. .sb.i:p - 13 
781. sR-G€ - 14 
782 i shop - 13 
7 83 • -Si'i€3:'6· - 8 
784. a1le:rt 35 
785. shot - 25 
786. ·should 
787. shoul~~- 17 
788. 00.~3 ' 
789. show - 26 
790. sick - 10 
791. 'Si'tie - 21 
792. sight - 20 
793. sign - 22 
794• silenoe - 9 
795. silver- - 17 
796. simple - 21 
797. si:noe 
798. -sing - 15 
799. -s3...ngl.e - 20 
Boo. sir - 6 
SOL. siste:ro - 7 
802. sit - 13 
803~ six - 6 
804. si~ - 12 
805. skin - 15 
806 .. sky- B 
807 •. sleep - 11 
808. small - 21 
809 . smi:l-e - 9 
810. e:melce 20 
811. snow - 13 
812. s-e-
813. -soci-ety- 13 
814.' ~oft 22 
815. oail l6 
816. eele 
817. soldier- 6 
818. S'O!D.'e - 10 
819 • .&®~~3 
820. ~Siii:mea 
821. son- 8 
822.· song - 7 
823. ~ 
824. sort - 12 
825. soul- 9 
1826. sound - 48 
827. S'0UID- 6 
828. BfJB:M . 14 
829. spe-ak - 17 
830. s~eeAal lO 
831. ~'Ch- 8 
832. -spend - 7 
833. spirit - 3o 
834.~ 
835.; ~l'O'i!J --!1..8 
836. spread - 30 
837. spring- 40 
838. square - 41. 
839. s"ie.Ae 45 
84o. sta:ro - 15 
841. starl - 26 
842. ·state .,.. 23 
843. -sta.ti-en - 16 
844. stay - 36 
845 •. stey - ·33 
846. stick - 30 
847. stil:l- 22 
848. stock - 54 
849. 'St-one - 25 
850. -st.aeEi-
851.. ..stop - 3 7 
v852. store - 10 
853. sto:r"m - 14 
854. o'l;e:!'yo 15 
855. si;~&igat .27 
856. str.ang-e -. 8 
857. skBam- 15 
858. SWeet - -6. 
859, strength - 13 
86o: strike - 67 
861. s:k-GRg - 22 
862. study-- 19 
863. subj-ect -:- 25 
864. ~5 
865. S'll:Cft- ll 
866. sudd-en ·- 7 
86 7 • &lHi&eRly 
868.· suff"Sr - 7 
869. sugar - 8 
870. ·~§est 5 
87la.csaib = 12 
872 .. 13'UTiliDer - 10 
873. 'ffiffi - 13 
874. 'Supply- - lS 
875• e~~~e:!'t 16 
876. su.ppos-e - 9 
877. .s.w:'€ - 17 
8.7 8 o S'ill:'p:r'i-&e - 9 
879. sweet - 20 
880. system.-· 13 
881.'-"'table - i8 
882. take - 70 
883. taken 
884. ta3..-k- 17 
885. tall. -- 6 
886- taste - 23 
887. i;eeeh m J 
888. tfilMIQQQili' l 
889. tear - 18 
890. ;;l;.e;:t~ 
891. ten - 7 
892. ~ 
893. ~ .5 
894. Qat 
895. ~at 1 s· 
896,~ 
89'J,. tass 
898. ti.>fiP 
899. ±bfi1m-
90Q. ;J,fliomoo4:veo 
901. ~Jil.e-. 
902. tberiilf'ore 
903. these 
904. ~· 
905 •. ~hin- 16 
906 •. thing - 15 
907 ... think - 23 
908. thir<l - ·8 
909 ... ;l;la~--4 
910 .... tbis 
911. .:y;.(t€@ 
912. i;hou 
913 .•. taoligh 
914 .... thought - 12 
915, ~~~3 
916.~ 
917. -;!;~e~g"B: 
918. ;l;~.u; ~ 
919. ti~ - 28 
920- ±ill :13 
921 =iime 40 
922 ti:W?e :t.l 
923 • .;l;.e-
924. ~Gaif-4 
925. :t~gether 
926·. tgld 
927.·~~--3 
928.~ 
929. <&eek 
930. top - 41 
931.• +,oneh 56 
932. ;l;QW:aji?Q. 
933-. town - 9 
934. trad-e - 13 
935. train - 26 
936., travel- l4 
937. ~- 13 
938. t .. ~ QQ 
939" trip - 26 
940. trouble - 16 
941. tr-11'0 - 21 
942. +ru:at 23 
943. tru.th - 10 
944. try - 17 
945 •· turn - 57 
946. ~-ye --4 
947.~4 
948 .• ~· 
949. type - 14 
950 •. ~~·4 
"----- ·- .. ----·-·----~--·---~--------
5 
951., under - 21 
952. understand - 13 
953. -li~~4 
954~ y, s.-
955. 4lll:l:ess 
9 56 • .. '!Hit:b!l:.-
957. up .-. 38 
958. ~~~ 
959. 4.J,S-
960. use - 22 
961.· Qmaally · 
962. ~.;!.~. -5 
963. v.alu-e - 14 
964, V~lJS, =· 4 
965. YO~ 
966. view - 23 
967. •.Q.llra.g.e - /1 
968~ visit- 17 
969. voioe 23 
970, V'Cte - 13 
971. wait - 16 
972. wa3J.<: - 40 
973 ~ wall. - 11 
974. want - 14 
975. war - 10 
976. warm - 22 
9 77 • 'l¥fte-
978. wash - .47 
979 • ...wae~l'i~ 
980. W'B:E!fi 1 t 
981. waste ..... · 29 
982. watch - 20 
983. water - 34 
984. wave - 21 
985. way- 26 
986.~ 
987. wear - 24 
988. weather - 13 
989. ~~ 3 
990. wei.g.kt. - 16 
99L ;we;Ja 21 
·992. wenb 
993 •. W'Of'O 
994. W<0\'3t - 11 
995. ·wMA; .... 
996. wf!a:ta7.-e!l!' , 
997. 'Nlq,a:a 
998. ·11he!e 
999 ~- •<WaothoP 
1000. ~efi 
lOOl. ol":Q;L4.g 
l002. white - 39 
l003.~ 
l004.· whole - l2 
l005. ~ 
l006 .WBOSO 
l007.~-
l008. wide - l7 
l009. w~2 
lOlO. wild- l9 
lOlla nill 23 
l0l2_. win- J..4 
l0l3. wind- 36 
l0l4. window - 6 
lOl5 ~ \f!!ng ..,.:..39 
lOl6. 'Winter - 8 
lOl7. wise- -8 
lOl8.. wi-sh - ll 
l0l9.~-
l020. .-w;;Lt};a~ 
l02l. 'W~ 
l022. woman - 9 
l023 • WOR<ie:r'•- 8 
l024~ Y:'8Ril8MQ2b l 
l025.  
l026. w~ ... l3 
l027. 'Word ~ -l6 
l028~ ;vrorlc --46 
l029. worl-d - l9 
lOJO- wocth - 7 
l03l. <¥r~alei 
l03 2. · 'll~e ~ilcM: Hl;-
l033 • wri-te - l4 
l034. toWiil4ttil~ 
l035. wrong - l3 
l036. iWIM~· 
l037. yard- -7. 
l038. year - l3 
l039. y-elli:ffl' - l2 
l040. ~ 
l04l.~ 
1042. ~ 
l043- yQUfig - lO 
l044. u~Qiljl 
1045 • ~9'1 I J;'Q.., 
l046. -,.oa:r3el£ 
l04 7. y-outh - 6 
6 
l. a:c-c-omv:t±'Sh"-3 
2. _aG-;J;'.e-.4. 
3• active - 15 
. 4 • aa--&1:1-a-l- - 3 
5. ~e>ll?f-
6 • acld:i:tion - 6 
7. address - 21 
8 • a"'<'lm±Te · - 4 
9 •. ado-pt--,- 5 
10. aclva:rTi;-a~e~5 
ll. advent.ure-7 
12~ advice - 8 
13. affec-t - l4 
14. afford ,... 6 
15·. "'a!'h-
16. ~~ 
17. aid - 8 
·18. afrm_:__ ll 
19. ~m.-- 8 
20. · al'ive - 6 
21. an.oient - 9 
22 • a~ea:;....- 5 
23 • an§o~y .... - 3 
24 • a-1Wlf1Gl:1lil.G..e.-3 
25. 'ml'J'~ 
26 .. al:1'Y'0l'J.&- ~ 3 
2 7 • a:rt;tw:ar 
28. ~
29.~ 
30. appeal - 10 
31. a:ppearE;m:ce-7 
3 2 • a~:r>!l!e-= 5 
33. apply - 8 
34. appoint - 7 
35 • . ap,proach ..,. J.4 
36. ~;i,i!. 
37. area: - 7 
38. areee 
39. arrange - 6 
40. a~ 
41. a~8~ 
42. a.s-&ee-i·a;l;.:iPe~~ 
43 • .assume - 6 
44. a:sstrre- - 6 
45.~ 
46~ k~bb"'l~al'l"nl'i-Jboj.:i!e~ 
47- attend - 14 
4 8 • a,.i;;t;.:h-tCl.4e.. - 4 
49 .. A;i~e;t;-
50 • "B:'l.tl'r"i:r . - 3 
QRADE III WORDS FROM THORNDIKE IS LIST 
51. author-~ 3 
52. ~~-g. 
53. aut.GmG-1;)ili.1e-2 
54 • av;enue ,.. 4 
55. a.v;~ 11 
56 • &Vieili\!1:....- 3 
57 •· balance -- 25 
.r?8. band -. 26 
59. bar - -27-
60. bare ..,. 8 
61. bark .,... 2Q 
62. basJ.<:et. - 5 
63. b~i;-. 3 
64. -®ee-- 4 
65. beg - 6 
66. s~ 
67~~~ 
68. ·®eo~ ·12 
69.'--~ 
7 0. bepgf.;j,J;,__ 6 
71~ ·eenoe • 
72.1:.l~ 
73. birth- 7 
7 4 . m9!--t;.i;e-r-r- 8 
7 5. ""b":tame"''"' 5 
76. bless - 6 
77. block- 26 
78. bob - 15 
79. ·boil - 10 
80. bond- 19 
81. -~- 15 
82. {!}e-Me-r-13 
83 .. bore 
84. Be&i;e:a-
85. bottle -- 6 
86. bottom - 24 
87. 'Be:ti~ 
88. bound - 9 
89. bow - 25· 
90. bowl - 15 
91. 'J:>.F-a-:i.F.t- 4 
92. bi!a:u:e oC'" ll 
9 3" ~e.ad..~ 4 
94.b~ 
95. b-reast .. - 10 
96~ breath.- 14 
97. birea-&:00 - 15 
98. b:Hef - 13 
99. bFoad - 15 
100. broke--
101.. b:r-eek~~~2 
102 • brush - 15 
103. h\n;pf?.l,;l,.- 7 
104 •. burs-t - 14 
105 .... hm-y - 6 
106 .,, llu~ 13 
107 ., campailil}m-4; 
108-.: .. ·card - 14 
109, .careful - 6 
110.: :B?Po:f:ul~ 
111 .... cast .,.. 62 
·112 .• _ ..castle - 8 
113.- qat - 12 
114 • · t:)'a-t;.t;be·· - 4 
115. ~centr:al -- 8 
116. .cha.mber - 13 
117. chapter - 6 
118. 9-he~es-
119. charm- 15. 
120. cheap - 8 
121. ·&:r.:te&ki-- 5. 
122 •• ~i;;)o@~ 
123 • &l<J.'@'Ere• 
124. Cb;viiti.;l,J;l, 
125.~ 
126. 
127~ 
128~ chdJ = l 0 
129. 
130. clerk - 8. 
13L . ~limb - 9 
132. ~],~~ 4 ' 
133. "e"l~ .. 
134. C'}oth- - 8 
13 5 •. o:±e.-t;.ber - 3 
13 6 o C]!-®<i;ofl.i'Tl~ 
137. coast - 13 
13 8. oq>~:i&ee.c- 4 
139. -~- 9 
140. eeleH''l:e~ • 1 · 
141. ~~- 9 
142. 9-®mif:.e.:r;~•t- - 11· 
143 • . cT01r~ ·b'a'b"J!'a=5 
J.44. •@o®~~-
145. e·e!lll!l!i:--"6-hee-~ 
146. community - 6 
14 7. comparison-? 
148. · eempe•l" = 5 
149 ., ~i;ed,if 
150., .co-nf:i¢eHCe-7 
151. congres& - 6 
152. coan~~ - 6 
153. cen~~eP~bilie~3 
154. .():@fi~S"l3-- 5 
155. content.- 12 
156. contract ~·16 
157. 0.~~-7 
158. e-elil.;v;e.:r;~.&a.t.:i.el!l.-4. 
159. Go®>!>'Y-- 10 
160. corn -- 10 
161. c~~rec~ - 7 
162. ~Jte - 10. 
163. eew-- 3 
164. cream - 15 
165. create - 6 . 
166. CFea~~re- 6 
167. credit - 21· 
168. crop - 22-
169. crown - 26 
170. cur-::be>~ .. 9 
171. current - 12 
172. c~tabn - 5 
173 • -s-~em-- 14 
17 4 • ..Q-a+lil@ei&G.US - 3 
17 5 • cl.a•.t"l:ffie'S'SOW - 5 
176. dash - 25 
l 7 7 • d.a.Yitlil-- 4 
l 7 8 • ·cre'b'tr~- 4 
179· ]!)~~ 
180. -e:ea-k- 5 
181. decline - l4 
182. Gleec:l..- 5 
183. defeat - 8 
184. def-encl.- - 4 
185. ~ef en&e - 6 
186. cle-1-a!;r- 5 
187. ~~~tit - 4 
188~ de1ive~ - 11 
189. ~e1rr~~~~~4 
190. deny - 8 
191. ele~ir- 5 
192. depend - 6 
19 3 • 'deS'Cl:·±Oe-· - 2 
194. ca~8 
195. ~~- 16 
196. desk,..._, .? 
197 • deta:h:l- - 10 
198. deter.m:i:ne-11 
199. develop- 12 
200. ~e'Ve"'ro~m-3 · 
}RADE III WORDS CONTINUED 
201. devil. ...... 12 
20 2 • .de.v..o:t.e._... 4 
203. e.:i-ame-He-1 0 
204. ~ • 
205 •. ~laJ.tvT-7 
2o6. dine - 5 
207. ~"'~ . 
208 • d!bse~ppea:r--2 
209. di"S'c<overy--~- 3 
210. --Ela-seas&· - 4 
211. .di.,s.h..- 10 
212. d;i.s~ - 8 
213 • Mstcmt - 6 
214. ~10 
215. <il®llsel'l•··- 2 
216. ~-
217. drag- 22 
218. <Bew-
219. ~e-
220. dtrke··- 4 
221. d:usL..- 21 
222. ease-- 13 
223. eas~ 
224. ea'S'irern-5 
225. ed.j..tG>»~-3 
226. ed1iLe.a.-&.:i.G>lOb·3 
227. -&~~8-t-- 10 
2 2 8 • eJ:e·e"!Jri c .. -... 5 
229~ ~&l<lo~l4 
230. -E-l~-@e<i;.h-
231. em"G;i..:G..e. - 5 
23 2. em;;be,y - 4 
233. empty- 12 
234. engage - 15 
23 5 • eTlg~i:ne~ - 5 
236. ent.ire - 11 
23 7 • 6!Ibi± ~ 
23 8. el'l!&:Pe~l'l.·®e-4 
239, s~ 14 
240. e.s;tabJ,;i .. s.'i:JQ9 
241.- e>Vi~ 6 
242 • 8U9Xl~QGJ~ • 
243 • 8'V8'I'j7W'1Te:r'e" 
244. e-vidence-8 
245. evil 10 
246. exactly 
24 7 • exaJiline - 3 
2 4 8 • e'X'C'"e"':t"J:'"e'fit-2 
249. exchange - 21 
250. e:x:C""l'a"±:nr .... ~ 2 
251. e~S"e•· ..._ 2 
252~ e;x;.i-s.-t;...- 4 
253. e*'Per.J.s,e ~ 5 
254,. e*:r=>e:r?-:i!:mel'J.>~l$. 
25 5 • .expx..e,s,s;i..otl.c:J. 0 
256 •. extend- 16 
257 • .f.ae.tG>ll~ '7'" 2 
258. fui.'T"l-y-
259. ~a- 9 
260.~ 
261.~9 
262. .:f;.a:rne-··- 3 
263.~0 
264. fancy - 19 
265. fare -. 8 
266. f.:.ro~l;),~ 
267. fashion.-12 
268. fate - 6 
269. :f:.a~t-. 17 
2 7 0. ;f;.a•v;G>~iile.-14 .... 
271. ~e..-11 
272.~ 
273 • .f·eed·- 5 
274. feeling - 13 
275. fence ...:. 15 
2 7 6 • · :t::b:f:taelil>'.-- 3 
277. fi~- ll 
278. fix - 25 
279. :t.:iisiee. .... ·• 
280. flag - 15 
281. +l-am~ 11 
282.~·ash- 27 
283. flat - 41 
284. fleet - 16 
2 8 5 • .£..1.es.b-- 16 
286.~ 
287. flight - 15 
2 8 8 • .f.J,.Q..GJG-.- 11 
289. flour - 6 
290. fold - 22 
291. f't:>~ 5 
292. :£.1-oreve;r · 
293.~ 
294. f~~®l&i;e.~ 
295. fol"t.une-11 
296.. fo;t:t.tw'- 2 · 
2 9 7. ~liLg;f.l..i;r 
298. ~~a~n-8 
299. f owt.h - 6 
300. frame - 24 
301. &Feea~m-- 17 
302. £P9"!'tl:~;by' 
303. :t;.~y;-
304. ~~}tllo>,-.., 4 
305. funhy'-- 2 
306. fur - 6 
307. f~:a9.,sf.J.,., - 2 
3 08 •. .fm>llih~11l.-Pe--3 
309 •.. g.as-13 
.310. g.ao:y- 4 
311. g-a:z.e--- 2 
312,, g;e.r.l~ 
313. grant - 5 
314. g.;i.i;.t..- 5 
315. ~~ 11 
3:).6. §<ea.t-- 5 
317. 8\il.,~ 
318. g.over:nm::. 6 
319. grace - 17 
320.~-
321. gx:.ajp_.. 23 
322. grand - 12 
323. grave - 6 
3 24. ·G-1'"8~ 
3 25. gPeeiY- 5 
32.6. ~®Wlll.-
3 2 7 .. g'P0W'&h--= 4 
3 2 8. g-l:l-:t:J...-.-14 
329. habit - 12 
330. ~t-t;-
3 3l. h•a:rrd~v-- 10 
332. ha:pf>iness-3 
3 3 3 • ..Jaa.ut>.G>aa-- 8 
334. ;aa,.]lm··-, 3 
335. ~ 
336. b:a•\;e..- 5 
3 3 7 • he-'-d--
338. heel - 21 
339. here - 6 
340. hide - 9 
341. ffl."g~ 
342. hit - 27 
343. hollow - 13 
344. holy - 8 
345. hen.es-"f;..,,..,. 5 
346. honey - 7 
347. horn - 25 
348. ho-sp1:'t'ai. - 3 
349 ~ hotel',~ 2 
350. ho~s,ef.re3::a""'0' 
2 
351. ~ge I;"' 1 
352.-~ 
353. l<.t'lii!Fl:§'l?•;y;<r- 5 
354. hm:l;t. - 17 
355. ±b±'d-
3 56. !isRa~"l'le-- 7 
357. immediate- 7 
35 8. :i.mme.@~t&:hy-
3 59 • im.p.®allooii.aJU.G.e-~ 
360. impossible-6 
361. im:!!>~®¥8--~ 5 
362. independent-17 
363. i,};l,~Goa.te..- 5 
364. ·indiv;idu~-11 
365. ~'lil!S.Fl:Qe.o- 9 
366. ~- 9 
36 7 • i~Giriwma.t.i.0:a .... 5 
3 6 8 • il'l<il.'l!l!i."Pe"- 5 
369. ~ 
3 7 0 • :bl'l.e!i::s~ - 4 
3 71. ;i.J;.J..s.~se.. - 11 
3 7 2. i..r.J.s.t~t--. 7 
3 7 3 • r:i"!'l.t6-e<r~g'-2 
374. intFoduee - 7 
3 7 5. -I~lo!.-al'l.-
376. jack - 2:L 
377 • .J~ 
378. J~ 
379.~ 
380 •. Jibm-
3 81, jEHil.P.l'l.e<y - '3 
382.- jud~ 7 
383.~ 
384. j.ump - 26 
385. ~ 
386. jus~ify ~ 6 
387. key- 25 
388. kid - 10 
389. kindly - 7 
390. lmock - 15 
391. :!:.amp- 6 
392. langGage-10 
3 9 3 • 1-m'ge-l-:y 
394. !;a't;:trr-
395. J.a.t~.,. 4 
3 96. leaQ.<i.mg-- 5 
397. league - 6 
398 .. J.e-a;a-. ll 
399. iliea:r>- 10 
4oo. l:e-a<b'her ,..,... 4 
GRADE III WORDS CONTINUED 
401. J::eeson - 7 
~02. level - 31 
403.. l.;L-l!lea;w!;.y. - 8 
404. ~~brary - 5 
405. l:i:ke~"Y"'- 4 
406. ~E.@'6ili-R 
407. lion- 6 
4o8. list - 28 
409. load - 21 
410. local - 8 
411. lE>(!,8..:\;e-- 5 
412. lock - 23 
413. log - 11 
414. J:o·ooe- - 21 
415 •. J:.o:ud - 9 
416. JJ®iV<&l"Y - 4 
417·~ 
418 •. ma.~JiHil·~lO 
419. mad,.. 11 
420. magazine - 7 
421. m~ 4 
422. mail - 8 
423 • main - 14 
L+24. ·:m.¥1:1- - 14 
425 • maej.G.Ui1.ttf_.- 6 
426. manage - 10 
427 • ..mam.J£.a.Gil;.nne.: 7 
428. ma:p-= 5 
429.-~h-
430. M'a'!"r· 
431. marriage-3 
432. :mai'ia'i.tCd-
433. mass - 11 
434. match - 23 
435. Ja*h'lM--
436. m~.- 5 
43 7 • mea'lil.!i"lilgo...- 3 
43 8. mal an+-
439. melt. - 14 
44o~ .memory - io 
441• meTeh&R.:i3---4 
442 • •me-Fe- - 5 
443. IDOPOly 
444. !rr~y> - 4 
445. me.§.Mgg - 2 
446.. :rna tal - 10 
44 7 •. nri.Glm~t - 4 
448. m±g!tty' - 4 
449. military - 6 
45o. mill ~ 14 
451. minister - 8 
452. mix - 12 
453 .. model - 16 
454 •. mo~al-- 12 
455. IllQ.ti.GD.. ...; 14 
456. mot.or - 12 
457 o IDID''el&P: _.;,.. 5 
45 8. :mW!'l1n:lT -- a 
459. mail - 12 
460. necessity-? 
lt61. nest -:- 12 
462. net - 15 
463.~~ 
464. ~- 13 
465. B:t!r'&E>~- 2 
466. ·lil~ 11 
467. noise - 9 
468 .. l'l!@®l'l.._. 4 
469. Th&~l'l .. - 6 
470. Ne¥~ 
471. B:~~P®~- 2 
472. );l~.e_- 18 
473. mut - 11 
474. 6'8:~'-- 5 
4 75. ob.e:y'""" 5 
476. observe-11 
477. oecasion- 8 
478. oecupy - 6 
479. e 1cJ.oc¥.;.. 
4 80. ·Ge-i;-e-beT-
481, of;.f...i.l<l<i..aJ-.7-
482~ operation-11 
483. appP.li&H?il=i.t.-1 
484. oppose - 9 
485. opp.osi.te - 7 
486 ... ~§oe--- 13 
487. ®~~~~6 
488. Q;l;gr!l~Ji za;ti QJG9 
489. m:-3-ginal. - 12 
490. oo!;.l;}~ 
491. ~~ 
492. owe - 6 
493. aJerpep·- l 
494. FaGe-- 14 
495. pack - 34 
496. pa~eoe- 3 
497 • pal9 14 
498. pan - 15 
499. pa:rent ·~ 5 
5oo. park - 5 
SOl • ..o:J?a.~G.1il~13 
502. J!l~liliS. 
503 .. p&&ee!'l:&e'!:'-2 
5 04. p.as.s.i.o.IJ.. - 12 
5o5 •.. pa.toi.@lilib..- 11 
5o6. pa.i;.iltei@om - 11 
507 •.. ~ 
5o8. pclS·e - 8 
509. pen- 17 
510. Feml'8'j""~-a.­
Sll.- Faa?-- · 
512o-J.'l93il QQJQt.,.-1 
513 • pe.N£e~t-:. 17 . 
514 •. per£e~ .... 
515. ;gerfm;m.-12 
--516. ~e-~1; - 10 
517. ~&~1=11 
518. ~ lre-1-
519. :r>J:r:a~l~ 
5 20. ·]?":l!e--. 5 
521. pile - 24 
522. pine - 10 
5 23 • -~!itr.»!G-- 13 
524. p:i.p.e.- 26 
525. ~- 4 
. 526. ~e.- 42 
527. p~ 5 
528. ~~~eb ~ 26 
529. }*>em- 4 
530. ·pee:b--= 3 
5 31. .. J?G>ilie-- 15 
532 • . police - 8 
533. policy - 7 
534. pol:itical-7 
535. popular - 6 
536. p.op.ulation-7 
53 7 • p·ell?'~h-- 4 
538. port - 14 
539. port.:h>» - 9 
540. p..ossess - 13 
541. p.Gssee.si.on-10 
542. ~'(:)~~ 
543. ·].'}G-t.a.t.s-3 
544. po~ - 8 
545. powder - 9 
546 • .:pQJ!too;:;f..,JJ;j~~ 
64 7. pract.:Lc.al-9 
54 8. ~~e'~e'a~l«y 
549. praise - 7 
550- ·Fa.y - 8 
3 
551. prayer - 8 
552. -~a.u,s-9 
553. "'P~e!!?er - 4 
554. ]!>!!.'lee&~- 8 
555. ~y 
556 • .PP:fFr?e.:yea-13 
55?. prevent- 6 
558. -p~~ 12 
559. ]?~~~ 
56o. ~!l.'lo:h-~r>-J,&-15 
561. ]i>~:hs,E>~tt 
562 • pri-&oo:eM 
56 3 • pa;;i..v;a.te-- 11 
564. p;r;:.i.ze-= 15 
565. p.roceed..-10 
566. p:rs-eess - 16 
567. pr-odue'& - 4 
568. p~od~~en-4 
569. p:l>'0:f.e-seer'-4 
570. -J?'l"'~J!O 
571. ;pJWg:ress, - 10 
572. ~~~- 8 
573. p-ropoo-t.i.()tl..-11 
574. P:~~e-8 
575.~t~- 3 
519 • . ;pa;Cl±..e.s,t. - 12 
577. ·prQ.Ud - 9 
578. pu~- 4 
579. pupa.J.- 3 · 
)80. -pUJ;!.GA.a.s.e-1,9 
581. •]!>l!l~e-- 13 
582. p1XS'~ 22 
5 83 ' ~.a,.J4.tyo..... 13 
584. quantity - 9 
585. ~rel. - 7 
586. quiet - 21 
587. ~~ ... 
588. rail - 11 
5 89 . JZ.a.i.-1~ - 3 
590. range - 39 
591. rank - 29 
592. ra.piEl~ ·. 
593. ray - 17 
594. reader - T 
595. ~ ... 11 
596. recall - 9 
597. :ca~- 4 
598~ FoeeR.;I:,.l"W' 
599. ·reeognize-10 
600. :r?e-e"OVB-l"-12 
GRADE III WORDS CONTINUED 
601. reduce - 15 651. see~~e~~ 
602. a;.eg:i.QP.- 7 652. ,s.~? 
603. regular - 21 653. s~dom. 
604. ~e.J.;i.e£...- 14 654. s.e;be..e.t.- 3 
6o5. :ceJ_4~-a 655. aeM ·'"" 3 · 
606. J:eligi.o.us-8 656. se~ - 2 
607 • ....;c~emffil.k-- 8 657. s·el'l'a9Je~2 
608 •.. ~<ile-P-- 18 658. separate-14 
609. repeat. - 12 659. ~ea-. 
61.0. re.pr..Pd'E'J;.l;i;-14 660. seJiioii.es=6 
611. Pe}l>~&l'loi;.a;t;.:is@lil<:-10 661. se;p.;j.eJJ:Sr6 
612. R:~~ar:t- 662. S'e-:l?'V'<H'l;\;-·2 
613. request-6 663~ ~~6 
614. reserve-15 664.· shade>w--19 
615. ;r:>ee~i;- ll 665. &bake-14 
616. re-veal-s' 666. sharp-29 
617. ~~G~7. 667. ~.laee.p,.;l 
618. ~e:S:M!t<!l.. 668,. .s.lile~ 
619. roar - 10 669. shell-17 
620. ~ode- 670. s-1le~i;e-p.,.5 
621. ~ 671. "El'l<le 1"0"' 
622 .- IR:eme- 6 72. .s.h~G, 
623. root - 24 673. ~la0~2 
624. rough-34 674. sher®~y; 
625. J?l®1lti@-e=-5 675. shoot-32 
626. ~ 676. s-i"§\Fl-- 5 
627. royal-9 677· sr~~ 4 
6 2 8 • !lilabl=i-P..-l.LI 6 7 8 • & :bmfu~a.;p-...2 
629. ~~~~ 679• simply-13 
630. -Rlil~i~· 680 •. sjn - 6 
631.-~~10 681. sink- 16 
632. sad-7 682. &~~~~tili0n-4 
633. ~i;y-- 8 683. .s.~- 8 
6 34 • &ai.J..G.a;.., - 4 6 84. -s~-a.v;e-3 
635. saint - 6 685 • .@.befJ~ 
636. ~e..-- 2 686 •. <Ui,g.bt;..6 
637. Fnl>liP'Jk. l 687. slip - 27 
638. sale - 6 688. slow - 7 
639.~ 10 689. ~
640. satisfy - 9 690. smart - 11 
641 ~ •ea~sa,w 691. -smell - 10 
642 • ..saving-12 692. -s.~ 1 
643. scale - 40 693 .-s.t:nG9-~-- 18 
644. S'@a!'@&.etl.~ 69 4. &®@ooi~ ll 
645. .sca-tter-6 695. ~--!!1M3 
646. ~~~8~® 696. S~8wRiBQ• 
647·· score - 33 697. -~G.w...-4 
548. search-10 698. seP~4 
649 o ~ll 699 o S'eU'l."ee---4 
S5o. ~~3 700. s.GJ.~me:l*llle-2 
701. ~-~ 
702.~~. 
703 •. spare-12 
704 .. speed-8 
705 .. ~cint..;b. 
706. spite .. Ja 
-707.- spJ.eJilG}j_-<il-3 
708. &pG-:i,;h.-,.12 
709. sport-11 
710~ •. stage-9 
711,, -6~~4 
712 •.. stamp-9 
713. s~~~2 
714. · st-~a-,j 
715. -s-ta.temer;l.t...al5 
716 • s-i;e-a,<illf,..,.&,.. 
717 • -s·i3'ea~0 
718. ~8 
719. s.t.e..~7 
7 2 0 •• ..s--oo.t!Jllr-1111 
721. strain-22 
7 2 2 • '847l"i!:l'Xge-F-2-
723. stretch-20 
724. string-20 
725. -~11 
726 • ..s~l5 
727.-&~~ 
728. s.:ta~.-a~er-4 
7 2 9 • s t1a.G.eaa:t;..,...2 
7 30. s.:tnEt:rnl 6 
731 • .a-t-~13 
732. 'BUbstance-7 
733 • S:U.CG.eS..~ 
734. svqcsss"C,,J ..1.. 
735. s~e~~~3 
736. ~.s.mnr8 
737 • SJWQ@~ 
738. superior-12 
739. ·~:r-- l 
7 4o. swromrcr=. 3 
741. swell-13 
742. -&~ 8 
743 • .svQ.n~l5 
7 44 • SW.e»:taEl- .. 4 
745 ·-ta4.1-- 19 
7 46 • ...t-a-1-e-- 7 
7 4 7 • 4Yct'SO~ 7 
748. ~ .. 
749. :\;~ 5 ,, 
750. -~ 4 
4 
751~~ 
752. tolophG~~ 
753. tempte-~e= 3· 
754.~ 
755. tend - 6 
756. tender - 26 
757. te.l'l!-& - 5 
758. ~ ll 
7 59 • te-PP.:b~~e--3 
7 60 • ~6-P.:P..:b--'&&P.~ 
761.- i;~ 9 . 
762. tb.ea.t.ei!ib5 
763. theory-6 
764. -Me)!leJ.s ... 
76~. t-~~ 8 
766. tki+lkiW~....J.: 
767. ~k0ma~ 
768. ~13 
769. it~tr-'"tr 
77 0 • tfi!F8'W'.,, 
771. i;o~ea-t-2 
772. <&~~ 
773. t..hxow-23 
774. ~~ 
775. i;ohy-
776. tiolfo:l; q 
7 77 • t-i ndr .. 1 
778. tip - 8 
77 9 • .tiist;l.e-- 10 
780. -~ 
781. tG>~- 17 
782. tongue-18 
783. ~
7 84. i;<e-~~"""':3· 
785. ~®W~--§-
786. trace-15 
787. track-17 
788. trail-15 
789. i;.raining.J 
790. ~e-J!ep ... Q_ 
791. tJJ~ee.s'l!l!Pe-2 
792. treat-11 
793 •. treaty-2 
7 9 4 • t.::t'"emb-:be-. 3 
795. ··-m.-a-l-7 
7 9 6 • i;;ra.:i!l!le--0 
797. ~~ 
7 9 8 • -bT'0'€5p-..:. 9 
799. twice 
Boo. '1!r~~El!i!:mg-6 
lRADE III WORDS CONTINUED 
301. '\.l!l'de"r'st'o'd'd:' - 3 
302. -~~- 4 
303. unite - 6 
304. 1mi ::sr:er;.,qi ~ - 3 
305. ~--3 
306. >1,1.~ 
307. upp.e;~;. - 3 
308. ~~e-- 5 
309 • ~B\i8:i: - 1 
310. -n"bi::rer- 4 
311 •. V'~~5 
312 • '¥oaa:ot.. 6 
313 • V.Oe§e.tal:JJ.e. - 2 
314. ViOO<B~-- 6 
315. N"..i.G.-&®iJi!iYO. - 2 
316 • 1;t3sl'§ii.~ 
317. "rirtue - 7 
318. -v~e-- 6 
319. ~- 8 
320. wa'g0Tr"""- 5 
321. ~- 13 
322. W~P.- 4 
323. ~1\l-.. 4 
324. weak - 17 
325. wee..1tot.la. - 3 
326. w~ 10· 
327 • we-1-e-eme- - 5 
328 •. ...-w;~ 
329. we.e.t.e:r;:t:J,.. 5 
330. -we<\;- 9 
331. wJ:lea.t-... 3 
332. ~e1111~ 
333o•W~- 8 
334. :.wh;i.stJ a.- 12 
335. VM!'!'Mli' 
l36. ~1-l~:ag-- 4 
~37. ID.ne- 6 
338"' wire - 10 
l39. ,.~i;.~ 8 
l4o. yQ..t.pes.s. - 10 
l41. 'Wl0~- 5 
l42 . ll'7't1n-
l43 • w.aoJ,.. - 5 
l44.~ 
145. W'~&l"'--4 
l46 • Wf>rry - 7 
l47.~ 
348. W'l!>'l'i'&e-- 2 
l49. worship - 8 
l5o. wel'st • 1 
851. vmri1hy - 3 
85 2 • W0'W'la- 3 
853. writ.e - 11 
854~~ 
855.~ 
856. ~ 8 
85?. ~ 
858. ~1sl,,.. 
859. ~ 
5 
• ree·and:on .... 4 
• ~.Qe.. 
.. a-b:i lity - 1 
• aboard - 3 
• -abroa~ 
• 'a'b'S'El'!l:'C"S" - 3 
• erb-s-en-b ·- 4 
absolute - 8 
a-e seh1-G ely 
• &e~l"e-. 15 
• ab'\ID~e.~ - 1 
.~-1 
• a.9.1!1.'816t· - 5 
• ac.o.~GL.,,.. 5 
a.aeel?ding~ 
• 8:6'0'~& - 3 
• a ccu st.oxn - 1 
• a..cJ:..e.. - 1 
• a:O"h±eve - 3 
• ach!h-e.v;emeaa.t - 2 
• ·~-- 6 
• ~okrrowJ:ed:ge-4· 
• 8J@t~1il.a.;i,nd; - 2 
• . a-e>El.'l*B.-i-Pl~&l'l!e.e-2 
• 8!~iilH~-- 1 
• i:I."CV0'J.>"'·- 2 
• liil;;lditiOhlA L- 1 
• ~~a;\;.:i.®>lll·- 6 
• redmiocra.-tri'ell'- 3 
• a.<il-v.~e-.- 2 
• ~e-e~ew.-9 
o-k:f'Iiti~ 
-~ 
··<&~~ 
, • ·a"gettc~ 4 
' • -8 g;e n;l-"'*"" 7 
agony - 4 
: • &~~OOID&l'l-1;..-2 
• a g~ ~~ul4ru~!l.8o&-l 
1. alae • 
.. -~ 
.• al:ilc-e 1 
• • ally- 6----
=• alett& .. 
) • a,.:bol;a,.p. - 2 
i • ..a.J.iie.l;.,-,,- 2 
~-~ 
lo. a.lll:~P-3 
~ •. ame..:i,.;\;~i.eau.-2 
) • a.nrend!r:ren'tt- 2 
'\ 
GRADE IV WORDS FROM THORNDIKE'S LIST 
51. -a:mtd" 
5 2 • a-mp.J.e-3 
53. amu..s.e-3 
54 • a:m1:1:s-eme:n:t-2 
55. a:neea-i3e>-r-4 
56.. ane-hor- 5 
57. a~ge-1- - 5 
58 • a.;e.gr;l.e-- B 
.59. ~1o - 1 
60.~ 
61. anpuaJ __ 6 
62. ~ 
63 .. -~ 1 
64. a:~~-2 
65. "3 
66. 
67. 
68 • .a.pa.r~t- 3 
69. ~eibm&• 
70. a:-ppa-p.o.!'l.;l;-5 
71. .a.p.pat.iJ;..e..-2 
72. a~~~~~~-3 
73. appo.Ul.tmem-2 
7 4 • a.p.px.e..G.i..a:;t..~ 5 
7 5 • ap,p;x:o.:v.e..-4 
76. apt-- 5 
77 • MoJ.Q.hJ,....- 7 
78. are:o 1t 
79. argue- - 6 
80 •. ~e.a;J..~7 
81.~ 
82.~'P-5 
83 ~ al?euse-- 1 
84. a.~~Jeom:e~i:>- 3 
8 5 • a :r;.r...e,st...,.9 
86. ~--- 3 
8 7 • 8.'TT'O'W"' - 2 
8 8 • a.s-ee.:n:d - 2 
89. ~- 3 
90. a sha:mgQ,.- 1 
91. 8oiilAIOliP9 1 
92.~ 
93. 
94. 5 
9 5 • a-&&em1:l-28""'2 
9 6 • a-s-&emeol!~ 5 
97. ~s-e~2 
9 8 • a s-s-:i:-g-lSl-@_. 
9 9 • aa-S':i:"S't-=- 3 
100. a~siabance•l 
101. ase~s~~~l 
10 2 • a·s-s-e•e-i"8."l:r~ 10 
103. asteR!i:M 1 
151 .. •Bel'i 
104. e:s-iJ.~lmeR=t- 2 
10 5 •. a:i::mO"Splrere- 5 
106 •. atta.ch.,7 
15 2 • ~-ei\il.:S.eo}.e.- 9 
153 ~ ·b'trd:- - 5 
154. bull - 8 
155 ~ :j;);~:~.;b-1e-t-2 
156. b'W'le-h-·3 
10 7 .. a~a:±-Ir'-2 
10 8 • -a-i;.i;.e'ft€J:e..:&iJ- 2 
10 9 • a 15-~<:l"Ml!e<y"- 2 
110. ~~2 
111. at~t~e~iTewl 
112r ~·~~e·-4 
113., a'l!l!el!!i!oe~4 
114. Atla-b:d::e:·· 
115 •. au.t'\:l!IIIlll<- 2 
116 .' a"Va±-J:a:b-}e--4 
117 ~ awa::t'tf.-4~ 
118. ~:a-J,..-
119. awttre '1 
120. awhile"' 
121. a,ooe.-6-
12 2 t :};)8oii)·~ijb(:) 
123 • bttelr.we:l'Q.. 
124. ~ 
12 5 • b"a:r:rl<:"e':r'""--5 
126. 'ba-mre'T'-2 
127. bewg~-5 
128. ~~2 
129. b-a"l"tl'l'l"'- 5 
130. hEll'~""'"" 3 
131. ~p.p.e.l'l- 7 
132. b·a~- 5 
133. ~ 3 
134. ~A-- 9 
135. ba.t.he-7 
136, beam-14 
13 7 .. ~s·e-BJ-1'1"-"B 
138, b~d-6 
13 9 • b'e'"t:f'b"&:tl."-4 
140. beard-6 
141. h&a-~&l'l<'-'4 
142. he.a...v;.e.n...5 
157. -:e~~8 
158 •. P.'l'l.P'ea.-a-4 
15:9. b-t-rs'lte-J:-3 
160. ~he-r-6 
161. b~~:l!<y-2 
162. button-6. 
16 3 • s.a.b4.1;J,e.;\;-
164. e<a-b-}'e--4 
165. -Ga.~ 8 
166 •. Qppgdg 
16 7 • -c ana: d:tm:r · 
168 • c.a;raa..1- 4 
169. ea~diii,~-
170. ~l'e"-3 
171. oa::nr~ - 5 
17 2 • C'amr:rcrnw•· -: 5 
173. ·~ 1 
17 4. oa.:e.~ 
17 5. e-a·~ei&-1e-5 
176. benoh-20 
/1 77. bend- 31 178. Berlin. 79. be-rry:-6 
I 180. ~ww.eo4 . 181. l:ire<l:r - 4 " 18 2,. b-et.:ray-7. 
I. i~~: ~a::~-2 185. B~ 186. bind - 15 187, b .. i.:GtbQfliY-2· 
1 18 8 • . h;i..Blh.eJE> ... - 5 · 
1 189. bite - 20 
143. '68Ql'98R1.-l 
144. ~6'0~ -3 ( 
1 190. ebittel'd.y 
191 .. ~b-1~ 6 
192. blank - 25 
193, blank:et-7 
194. blast - 22 
195 • blaze - 12 145. bee.rr"""3 I 
146. b.&g-~a,:r;.-5 I 
147. ·he-~~:a-g-4 i 
14 8 .. he>Pl:S~ov.e.- 2 ' 
149, @·Q:SgJ.Q, j 
15 0 ~ l:f§''.l.Wf":.-4 
196. b-le·~~g-3· 
197. blo.v 
198.);)...~ 
199. bloom - 9 
200. b-J:-crs-s-eni14 
:> l ' ."j,.J..'\ilo&B.- - 8 
02. ~-t - 5 
03. ~- 7 
04. bolt - 22 
05. boot - 15· 
06. bo:rn:e 
07. borrow-6 
0 8 • .b.G-&Gm-9 
09. b<i>o&&-10 
10.~- 3 
ll ·• bv0'l!t'g;h.'t>" 2 · 
12 • b.o.lll¥la.n;y ..... l2 
13. brake-16 
.14, 'sF~ - 7 . 
.15 .. ~- 7· 
:16. 'e.li.~a .. - 3. 
~l 7 • i;>~e-k!-- 4 
:18. b-1:-*"<fueoo'"'- 3. 
:19. baei afl:s~. 
~ 2 0 • "oo;o!L.,U.]!"jja~ 
~ 21 .• -B:t'o£ol5a:+lroa 
~22 • l:IPeed-...7· 
~2 3. B:tnok\yn 
~24. h.r~- 4. 
~25.~~ 
~26. 0~··6 
~27 ... ~.,. 4~ 
228. ·oa:m"V'~ CA-pi JVt 
2 2 9. O>a.F-t.~ 2 
23'0. C"a".l!"l!>'en-3 
231. @o81>~7 
232 • ' ,D8>1i,~~&- 3 ' 
233.~ 
234. -C.a;p.~]jPfj 
235. ~~!l-3.· 
236, ·&a"l."'p~ 
237. carriage-S. 
238 ~ .cut .... 1 
2 3 9 • ··oo.'T'V"e-= 5 
240 • .-G<a.&h..- 2 
2 41. ' ea;o-@El!e>&"Pa!>1- 3 
242. ~~5 
243'. ~'V.i&<- 4 
244 • qr:zi!§iww.- 2 
245. c~t;.e-4 
'246. cel~iP>Qts.ELl 
247-- ~M± - 2 
248. G"~em<!>·~ 4 
2 4 9 • G<B!afu.:r:.ma.:m..- 2 
250~ challenge-16 
/ 
2 51. c-hamp±'ot:P4 
252. channel - 11 
253. chapel - 6 
254. 0'~'-2 
255. C'h~-5 
256. ~
2 57 • e-ha"l"m:i.-»~2 
258. -cha.s.e-- 10 ' 
259 • cha.t.te:r .:. 6 
260. ~ 1 
'2 61. c'i're~e---· 4 
2 6 2 • om.em.i.e,aJ.,;;;t..:.. 2 
2 6 3 • cb:<&'l"'r'Y"'"B' 
264. C'~-5 
265. Etl:rie:!'a:, 
266. ~1 
2 6 7 • e-h+-1-1-- 13 
268. ·@~e-F 
269. chin - 14 
270. 9h:!i:neee,. 
2 71. e-~~:1!0 
272. chop - 22 
273, C:Ai!i:S~·" 
274. eiga:± el<Jee-1 
2 7 5 • c;i,.;p.c ~t- 6 
2 7 6. o-:b-:Pe-~~~-5 
277. ~~1~~0'll-2 
278. ~1~ 
279. clap - 20 
280. ·eo~- 6 
2 81 0 .a-;J,.a,w-16 
2 8 2 • ~e-J,a.:y- - 3 
283. Chvdiiw:l 
2 84. 0"'1-e".l'~ 
285. oliff - 13 
286 .. e-~e--- 2 
287.~~ 4 
288. tr'l·~:. 4 
289. ·e :!::as 5-e<r-- l 
290. ·<a-~~e>B.-- 4 
291. coach - 9 
292. ~]1181~ 3 
293 o GQG\k..:o 16 
2 94. -e.OO& - 3 
295. ,.e.~ ... 4 
2 9 6. C'O"l-"1'~- 2 
2 9 7. "0'6"1~~ 2 
298, eohmi\34e:• J 
299, Gel:l:lm"b-..s-
.300. e-e-:L~5 
3 01. a.e-:mB4-l:k&~R-6 
302, Cc®rnffia.<l!llcil!O'r-4 
303. O<®'Imlllel'l!ee-3 
304._ C'(!}:mm'e'm - 2 
305. oemm:~~l-5 
.306. 0:.0:mmtil!S~Sik~-2 
307. 0>0~5 
308. ll9~~-4 
309.~~ 
310 • ..c,Qmpa.li-:h.&C1»Er-2 
~11. .G.GJ~a.s.s-11 
312, O&l'ltft~~R- 3 
313, C':QmpJ.a.;j;n:o2 
314 _ ,.o.omp;i.a,;i..Eo1=...4.· 
315. compose - 8 
316.- 0..~~7 
31 7 .. Q.@lJl\PB)\\'l!e-- 2 
318,. ooaeee:l ~ 1 
319. cono&ive-6 
320.~ 
3 21. C"''!ro"~5 
322., co.nc1usion-7 
323, condemp-7-
3 24. ~e'trS"e·- 2 
325 .. co~~e~ee~5 
3 2 6 ._ c.ol:l..:f.:.e.s.s-5 
3 2 7 , · C'on:fin~'7 
328._ oe~1"!i!o~5 
3 2 9 • C'~S"e"'- 3 
330. •@@'.m.-£'~ ... 6 
331. Conno~~~ 
332. connectj~~7 
3 3 3 • e.e~lil-6or-3 
3 3 4 • Gi@l!ll~ete'i:i'b«o- 2 
3 3 5 • C"O'IrS'~eTre'e'"- 5 
336,. ·0€>-~ 
337,. CtmS·S'g:t:re'l'lC'0-6 
338. considera:.tio:z:r7 
339. era~5 
340, GQ~~Ft~~J.;,yi t 
341. %ns--&.:k-~~e- 3 
3 4 2 ,. ,c.GJ;~.s.otci&t.J,libiise:~ru-6 
343. 00~1.'&~@18-- 3 
344, 0'0~~Er-4 
345 • C'0"l'rS'a"~·4 
346. -~~ 
347., cmlmi~ 5 
348 • O'Ol!l.Wnt.s-7 
349 .• e.&E!'-&&&It3-3 
3 50. 0e-l¥1;-:b-Re~ 5 
2 
3 51. @ol!)].'loi;.pa_.~ - 9 
3 52 • o~S"i;o - 3 
3 5 3 • G-&:a•\;.loloo:iJ--Ge-3 
3 54. ereT!'V e:a:i: er.tx tt-5 
355. -Ge;a;Q"~~o 
35 6 • c.eon--v;e.y- 6 
3 57 • !70'E:V±-e4i-:i:-~3 
358. C'~€.10-3 
359,. ~:~;:-7 
360.- -~- 11 
3 61. -- GJE>ilil£lo4Wllta.v..i'!ii>:&-4 
3 6 2 • c.&liili.e:s.p&»-El&lil:t-4 
3 63. c.e.s.~ .3 
364. c.~ 
365~ C'ot1iage-13 
3 6 6 • &e'l:'l~~ 9 
36'7. eell!!bfi:sl! 
368. e-~-8 
369. (3.@.~&&-4 
3 7 0 • @1@1~:P.a....2 
3 71 • .c.lW..GlG....a. 2 2 
372 ... ~- 12 
373. eo~ 5 
3 7 4 • a.p.a,.o}l,h 7 
375. crawl:-7 
376. ~~-- 3 
3 7 7 • 0".?~0'n'-4 
3 7 8 • ~o.eiks..o- 3' 
379. CT'e'e'p ~ 9 
380. et ep-+!1 
3 81. •@;!tilfiliWill- 5 
382. <>~~1"-3 
383. ~~4 
384. ~~Stiil'-2 
385.-~ .6 
386. oo;-~2 
387, Gc'l:M1.~21 
388. (\.""G;JJ&l--8 
3 8 9. ,a.~-&a.J,.. 8 
390. c~~~~e-5 
3 91. e-'l!l.~W.pe.,.-8 
392. ~4-:&g - 5 
3 9 3 • -e.l!l;p.e-- 11 
394. 6~ioa~y-- 3 
3 9 5 • -C'ITI"i- - 6 
396 .• El<lil.-~- 7 
39'7. curve - 4 
3 9 8 • ·'e>l!loS-l'l.-~ - 7 
3 9 9 ' . 0'1!l.>S-~0m&P-2 
400. el:e:ti-- 2 
:01. de:i B'Y' - 3 
:02. d:a•m:ei:g-& - 2 
:0 3 ~ cl:a'Il!e-· - 4 
:04 ~ damp - 10 
:05. dams.e.J.. - 2 
:06. d'a:rli"ng-4 
b07 ... ~- 7 
bOB. David:-
b09. Q~~i;.-2 
blO. a~~5'-"­
bll. ~ettlei w:l: 
bl2. ·<:lre-~8 
bl3. ·4eGa~9 
hl4. <ie.~.,..2 
bl5. ~®>E.- 3 
hl6. ~e-3 
U7. d~- 2 
H8. de-~~&- 3 
H9. -d~~l~ 
~20. de.;J,~i;.e-0> 
~21. \delicate-& 
~2 2 • de>ie~·c-To_.a'S'.-2 
~23. g,,.l;j,glrtt'"Q1 ·l 
~24. daJnoolOa.;f;-44 
~25. •i!l:e:a- 3 
4:2 6 • de.pa.a;:;.t.cme.-4 
42 7 • d-&!t~+-9 
428 • .4&J!l~~9 
429. depth-q 
430. ·~eo--5 
431. descend -6 
4 3 2 • d.e&0tlioi.p.-Gr<be~3 
433. deserve-12 
434 ~ ~a.&i"'!=£ 
43 5 • .@.~e.Pa.is9'....4 
436·. des<pi;·&e:-2 
4.3 7. :.<ilieos~Wa,.. - 4 
43 8. Gl,e.s.-\;.~~5 
439. D"+Pidii.& 
440 • deo.W...~5 
441. d~e-H<-4 
442. d.e;w;,..., 4; 
443. ~
444. ~~3 
445 •. dig =· 6 
44 6 " .d..i.g#e st._ - 8 
447. •cl.'!i!'~- 2 
448. "~:m-- 4, 
449. 111~~4 
450. dip - 22 
451. di:ree'b-011? - 5 
452. cl.~ 4 
45 3 • dTrt-y--- 5 
454. M~pe4-1'l"i;ecil:- 2 
45 5 • cl.'!i!-&&J?1?~me:e.·i!r-2 
45 6' d±<~e'r""-2 
45 7 "' &i-&&f.J.~~.e 
458. discipline-S 
459. d~&&~ge-2 
460. d.irS.0ilil..s.&-5 
461. "ci.~4 
462. -~-4 
463. d~2 
464. -liiliiiiHl&e. 1 
4 6 5 • d.;i,.s;m-:WJ.s.-,4 
466. d:ispose-7 
4 6 7 • di.s.:p..Q.S,j..Q0ililr-3 
468. ~~ 
469. dissolve-10 
4 70 • d-~E!e<G-4 
4 71. do!i.-sol;.~iMiJI0!l.ll.o;.>6 
472. di~nga~5 
473. distress-7 
474. distribute-6 
4 7 5 • Q,;i,.~u.i;;i..Gn-4: 
476. d·~~- 5 
477. d;i_t.Gb -·3 
478, d:i.::ve 10 
479 ... d.ivine: - 7 
480.~ 
481. Q(!).~ 
48 2 • -6:G~l ... - Z 
4 8 3 • ·EL®'fll.O>So\;!is e il 
484. <M~a;>· --
485. -Def'o<\;hy=• 
486. dot - 28 
487. 9.e~ l 
488 , . .dQnb±l.,.._,,s. 
489. draft - 22. 
490. dragon - 9 
491.-~- 8 
492. ,.d~- 3 
493. (i~~ 
49<;1:. Q-l;tilJiW .. 
495, dread.-7 
496. .d.n.~~g 
49 7, 8:r!Leli 
498 .. drift-25 
499. drill-22 
500. 
~~0. -e..P..:b-v:&P-- 6 
~tJl ' UTO'O'_P'·"- 3 
~~2 , dP6'W:l"l:' ··- 3 
~~3, dr~&- 3 
~~. drum- 13 
~~ ,<Q;i5'1iiilllE I J 
~~6~ d-q.ck - 7 
$~7.~ 
$08, -cl.~- 9 
$. 0 9 ' Cl•\!ffil:@ ... - 5 
$l0' .d¥/&P._:g... - 2 
511 •. dw.~- 3 
512. ~oelliag 1 
513. ~4 
514 • d',j'±rrg' - 2' 
5151 • ea~&P - 3 
516. 88:@~ 
51 '7 a 9reg"'l"e'"' - 5 
518.. ~ 2 
519, eaTn~- 4 
52 0 • .ee-lwe><- 7 
521 • econom;r-- 6 
52 2'. ·e.Gl,~i;.e-2 
52 3 ., Edmu.u3 
52 4.. e£;f;.,e.&t;i>;v>e--4 
525 .•Bgy~, 
526 • ]jigy'~' 
527.~1 
1528. 84g,a~2 
529 ~ e·±gh--~2 
!53 0.. e..l.lat~ 
531. elder-9 
!5.32.. e~ece-~3 
$3 3 .. e-1e:El'~3 
534 .. e-}e:v•e-.o:-- 2 
535., e..ls~liHiw?e ... 
536 .. ..e:m.-
537 ... .@-~-7 
50 8 • .eme.:l'll~2 
!liia 9 ... eJa®t8tiJeFJ!ls-2 
MQ .. ern.~~2 
$41,. empJ'Wfi'e,.,.l 
54 2 ~ e.nlp-W~HiHiir l 
543,. e~J,.~eo~ 
$44.. enab.l flG2 
!5)45; .. e<l'.l!~e-.F-0 
546'. ~~2 
M7i"!! ~9'Bl'Vl~ 
.MS. e~~ 
549.:. end~~ 
550. ·~g(Y~~ 
3 
55l,~~§agem~-6 
552. ·e~g-:ho»e•&P-6 
553. e.~~- 2 
554, e!l.ll.~~~& - 2 
555. ~~~-4 
556. -em.~ 4 
55 7 -. .eiJ;\;;.j,,;\;,J.e-- 2 
658. ewrel.g.p.e..- 6 
559. envy: - 7 
5 60 o 9 6}~ l.Js;-
561, e.:m_.~i;~ - 4 
562. e·q~ - 2 
563, e~~~~man~ • 4 
564. 81"8 
565 ...... ~- 10 
566., errOT - 6 
56 7 • 00>8<&~~- 5 
568, ~R&!:mrent-3 
56 9 • esta:.t.e- - 6 
570. e-s~~2 
571~~ 
572. e-te:rnal-6 
·15'73. E'l>ll"~e~ 
57 4 • .e:zele~Q:lf16)a 
5 75 • '"e'V'!i!<!l~ - 3 
576. ~ 5 
577. ·~n-2 
57 8 • eoo.e:&~ - 2 
5 79 • e-JGe<~&~4 
580. ex~- 3 
581, e~~·•:• 3 
582. e~ei~~2 
583. eX'e-~~- 4 
584. exbaJ~· 
58 5 • eiJiilwii.1o>ti.~ 7 
58 6. "El":.t±l:i be:tr~·- 4 
587. ~3 
58 8 • ~p.elWStli.Vi~2 
58 9. e,;;(;~t,...... 2 
590. 8ilG~~4 
5 91. e.:x;p.Gai.'d;,.,, ,. 3 
592. e~- 5 
593. -~t...- 5 
594. ~..: 5 
595. ~81.$~-3 
596, .. ~ema..- 12 · 
597. ~~ 
598. ~- 5 
599. :f?·fl,·~~- 4 
600. --ifJa!-~ - 9 
601. ~1~ .... 9 
602. fade - 6 
603 .. failur-e - 6 
604,..;..~-P:y-- 14 
605. faithful - 7 
606. fan - 12 
607 ~'" f..a.-;p.ew.e.ll- - 3 
608. fasten· - 6 
6 0 9 • -:f!-a...a-a.-1-- 4 
610 •. :fa:;u::a;r:.!;!;n.J,e-3 
611. ~e&J;lo:f;.eW,... - 4 
612. foo.s.t. - 5 
613. feather-18 
614. ~ 
615 .4e.d&lra.J.-- 5 
616. fee - 8 
617 ... ~e.b.l.e...- 2 
618 • fl-ema-}e - 5 
619. fetch - 14 
620 ... f!.e.v-e-~- 2 
6 21. .f.i e~o.e..- 2 
622 • .fj erceJor 
623. file - 20 
6 2 4. f!eje1rlDP.- 9 
62 5. fi nan.c.e. - 2 
62 6. fl'!'nm~1 
627. :firmly 
6 2 8 • f!;i..s.h..e.m.an- 2 
629. ~s;l;..- 3 
6 3 0 • _:f:_.J,.g..t:t;.e.r - 5 
631. ~ 
632. -£..~ - fl: 
633. "flies, 
634. ~- 7, 
635. ~~QI? 
6 3 6 • £..1,QI;~;Jaei-s1a~ 10 
637. fJmJe; 
638. flush - 26 
6 3 9 • ~1-e~.ofie-:t:-.,- 9 
640. .:fle!'i!rn 1 
641. -~e-e-- 4 
642. -f!.e-1-:bewex-3 
64 3. :t;.e~- - 4 
644. fond - 6 
645. £.~4 
646. f-e-e--1;.1;>&-l-1-- 3 
647 • ~-~M& - 4 
648. farehaad-2 
649. :f!e-r,.e.~ 3 
650. i).e-:r:-~6=-2 
651. fork - 9 
652. ~a.J.-- 7 
653. fol'l'RQiFly 
6 54.. f!.e'l?-i;.. - 3 
6 55 • ,f o~:tu:Ra.:b.e...-2 
656. foul - 20 
657. iJ--otm<ba:in"-5 
658. -.f0'U<Ft-een-2 
659. ~ 11 
660. ~ay ... 
661. fra ~;ment -- 1 
662 .. -~ 
663 • .Mi!IW-ao8 
664, :J:ilt a-n!ie--
665 • .frankly" 
666.~ 
667. ~.Q.w;;i.Q 
6 6 8 • ..;t!.p.e.a~:l!y; 
669. fvee.e..e.13 
6 7 0 • -.£,-r-e.;i,§-B..t-5 
671.~ 
6 7 2 • ~~eJil,;(;. - 4 
673. J;..li"i-&:r - 3 
674. FriS.a;y; 
675. f.r--i~~ 
6 7 6 • ~g-hoi;.&r.c- 2 
677. ~@·13-- 5 
678 .. frOIJti trr;-2 
679.~ 
. 680 • ....£.1:.~ 
681 •. frozen-7 
6 8 2 • ..f.ue.1.,. 2 
683. .f.'.u.J,.i).ili.1.J...-- 3 
684. ~i;.~IDI- 6 
685. ~o_..- 7 
686. ~oo..Q-a.m~-6 
687. ~a.J..-2 
688 .. bn;j o.11s-2 
689,. &WJ!iliiA AQ ), 
690.~5 
691. g~<lle~8 
692. ~pc.3 
693. ~gan.~4 
6 94 o (';tl:!'I!!:O'I!'l:i; 1 
6 9 5 • "g>a.&F.-2 
696. geese 
6 9 7 • .gam_- 4 
698. gene~a±jan-5 
699. gener:am>.-5 
700 w @ffil.UM•Sa:- 7 
701. (5\i:Q.t;l,y--
7 0 2 •• g;&S"bra'T'e'.::4 
703. ~i;-8 
704. -~7 
7 0 5 • -g;-1-e·&m-.a 
706. ~.de....9, 
707.~ glimpse-6 
7 0 8 • g-1-i.:l;.-l;e-p,-2 
709' •g-:he-~--6 
710 o. ·g-1e~®-1:loS·-4 
711 • g.;kQ.v.a..,,2 
712. ggAl.,-3 
713. g,od d es.s ..... 2 
714, good .. l;ly.. 
715. gol;P - 1 
716. go-eEl:rae·S·S·-2 
717. ·~6 
718.. .g o:v.e r:n- 4 
719. g.~2 
720,. ~u.s.-3 
721, .. ~e-.- 11 
722,. .g~il·l~9 
7 2 3 • ~a.lWEl£.a.t.Jaew>-2 
724,- ~9oil:amQ·Uu~Ji01, 
725. grepe.-4 
7 2 6 • '§'pa,.e.~7 
727. ~~3 
7 2 8 • gr:r:.a.t.i.t.ude.-2 
729~ ffiravel~z; 
730. -~ 
7 3 L gF;i,.e-g_3 
732, ~a. .... a-2 
7 3 3 • f¥..i..m-S 
734. -~2 
735, grip-22 
7 3 6 .. ·§-];.~e.tl<- 3 
737, §l'9V(jjj - 1 
738 • !3*'"'w:l 1 
73 9 • ~'lllo-t.J-3 
7 40. f51<l:-1-:f;-- 3 
7 41. f5'1::l.-y-- 4 
742. l:ia-
7 43. Jl.a.ii.l-- 8 
7 44 ~ 1:1-a.-J,.i; - 3 
7 4 5 • ;M;a-J!ri, ;1,.:1;; 101~ 
7 46. ham"';p;.-J:_l 
747. l't&:a:€11!!&l"e'~-2 
7 48 • hap pUb'" 
749. -~- 5 
750. harne.s.s-8 
4 
7 51. ik'8."1"'V'&S·~- 3 
752~ has:a't 
753,. ~e----3 
754~ fie.Btlen 1 
755. -haet±lr 
756. 'l::l.atl. , 
757.~],..- 9 
758 0 -};},a,1ii!)J,i;_ - 5 
759. l'ra;wk:-- 5 
760 •. l<l:a..y-- 3 
7 61, h981€l:Ci!ll!ta"l"&e'l"G - 2 
762. hea:J.. - 3 
763. heaJ..~hy· - 3 
7 64. Ja.ea,.p- - 5 
765.~ 
7 6 6. ?!:tfa@:w-- 10 
767. he.e4. - 2 . 
7 68. he!b-11- - 3 
769. Helen 
770. ~:.:1!-~- 5 
771. l::l.e 1 l1 
7 72 • J:l,e.J..m~ 3 
7 7 3 • tre'"lvl-e-~ - 2 
774. ~::e,..- 3 
77f). lo~lilit'fi~ 
T7 6 • Hex:h ant 
777. :he-~ ... 5 
778.~ 
77 9. h:e-s-~~2 
780. hie!: ' 
781. hj ddWir 
782, hi~~¥~ - 1 
783. l:l.;i.l!l:El - 4 
784. ~B.4-t¥8- - 2 
785~ s.it&"'.,, 
786 •. 1:1~- 3 
7 8 7 ,. -:H!e~ema-
788, hGIPAQ~-
7 8 9 • -~pa,1;>.J,.e - 5 
7 9 0 • .;rn.!OO!.@- 7 
791 • .ho.o£. - 2 
792. ~- 21 
793. llU¥8l!l« 
794. ~£>~- 7 
795. h~~~ - 3 
796. h-Q.:pq:.~-4 
797. ~- 4 
798 • hot:u•l:ei"'- 6 
799. -oowl - 7 
800. Ho:O:~on 
)1. J.:.t~~t.y-4 851~ ~e-3 901. keeper-7 951. lodge-21, 
) 2 .... .J,J;l,un,e.J..e-4 852. i!l':l:'!;e-1-1-:i:g-&E.-G-9-3 90 2 0 --le~J:oe-3 952, ..l.on.e-3 
)3. ~-9 853. in.te..:r;ut- 3 903. ~-24 953. ~-5 
)4. htl1'l'geT .... 4 854~~~6 904. *-:i.:a~-2 954. ~5 
J5. i<l'l!l:B.<B-&P-4 855~ interi'ere-6 9 0 5 , •k-:b-bobetl"-1 955. ~e~li!li!':f 
J6 •. hu-&h-3 856. :i.:m..i;e-l~§&:aot..-3. 9oo. ~1 9i56. W.lll:i!fll"" 
J 7. }l~<G-3 857. interior-6 907 •. ~14 957. *~1-4 
J8. iGI.aa..l-4 858. ;i,.:m,.'\;~:l!J.a;l;.;i.~e-E.e:-1-3 908. ~ 958. -J.1*&k;-2 
J9. :i:g-nM"S."'l'l:e'e-2 859. 3.n:t..e.J:.u.p;t.-:;2. 909 .. u~s .... J.J- 959. ~3 
10 • -±d--J:e=5 . 860 .. :i.n,i;.e.]l.v;a.J,.-4 910,. #1'&9-5 960. 1-wne.&r-5 
11 .. igR6'PBl!l'.rt-3 861-. int.ea:rv.i, e;w;,- 2 911. .J.a.me.e.4 961. ],.~5 
12. Hilei!!ts's 8 62. -~ma-t.e....6 912. ~3 962. 1.u:liloe&QQU-4 
13. j 1 lnas.s-2 863. i"&t-l:'-e4b1.-e-t-:i:-e;a-4 913.~19 963. ~~8~MI 1 
14. -:i...l.J.~Jm.t.e-5 864. i-E.¥9-E.-i;.-3 9 + 4. J.a..H--4: 964. -±~~-2 
15. image-11 865. ~-4 9l5 .. lash-10 965 • ~ade~.J 
16. .;i,ma~t.isGHJ.-3 866. m~esbigatio~l 916. labd:y· 966. ·m&~.-5 
17. fumme-l'l'S'e .... 2 867. i.n-~4 917. .:J~aililo~e.r-2 967. ;ma.~~t-2 
18. :i:mm<*"i;aro~ 5 868, i~~-2 918. l"8.'W!l.'='{3 968. maiden-8 
19. imperia1-ll 869.- imrolve-7 919. 1~8'1"-2 969. majnlor 
20. impor.:k6 870 .. Il!'ielrt 920. la..~3 970. ma--~6 
21. . impose-9 871 • id~1 921. ±~ 971. -:ma-j.e.s.~- 3 
'~2 • ..i.ID.f>'~r'-8 872. .u;.~. 922. 1eaf-15 972. -~3 
:23. ~iN e lillilii.9ll- 6 873. i-~ 923. ~~mg,-2 973 •. ma1e-7 
:24. ~e.:m..i;.:.4 874.~ 924. 1e-e-tbl.-Foe- 2 974. :m9ori'llma. 1 
~25. .:i.mpulae.-6 875. ~.a,Q,.~t.,.2 925. -1~ 975. ~~~.t-4 
~26. incident-7 876~ Jaelee Em- 926. ±e-ga--1-l5 9 7 6 • -1AAirlil.8·~A,)i ... 2 
~2 7. incli:n.e-6 877. ~~1 927 ~ -le-g-e:-.l'l:d-4 977. !ffiAtMi-mQ.-2 
~28 •. ime.-3 878. JS.fl&'B! 928. ~~~2 978. :ma;a~ & e te\il' tW» • 1 
~29. j,.l'.J.4e.~c.e .. 2 879. Japia.&SSO 929. ~J.e-me'l!.t-4 979. maii!I~J.e-7 
!30. !EnM:ar 880. ja.-1 ... a- 930. ~J.~3 980. l(argerai. 
!31. :i..t;au ~ e-5 881. jealous-6 931. ~ 981. ~ft-
l32. ~:&EI:bl-6-~j,.a,.J.-2 882 •• .\l:(i;p~ 932. loa;& s 982,~4 
l33. i:E:of..a.:m..t-4 883. ;j-&P-13'&jl'- 3. 933. -ili-~a--1-7 983~ ma..~~-2 
l34. inhabi batr'bca 1 884. ;:j-ewe--1--5 · 934. 1~~~ 984. MB:eea 
335 .. :ir~i\!li9le-2 885. o;Jimmyc 935."i~ 9 8 5 • .ma.s.t.-4 
336. ~4 886. Cf~e 9 3 6 • .l.;i.e:u±.e.E:a.:a-ir:--2 986.~~3 
337. ;i..~· 887. -t'Fe-~ -937. Ugm;~::;r 987. mayor•9.. 
338. :i:~l!'-4 888 .. -J-e-~ 938. ~~r;h~l'!:i:ag-1 988. moo.-el!0'W'- 2 
339, innocent-S 889; joint-12 939. ~tehie~ 989. ntel!l!~!tm-e 
340 .. j .nq]l i r·erd 890. j·G>o:k!~· 940. ~4-1-y--4 990. mea;r;;~~;£,;Le 
341. in-s·ee--&--3 89J.. jo11y-9 941. .J.;i.me..S 991. med:ieai-1 
842. . insp:i.re-6 892. I&li:O Q 942. -*-~:m..-3 992 • Jne.El.!i:.e-:i:oE.e-4 
843. ~ 893 .• ~ 943.~~4 993. lil e.d :i um ... 6 
844. ~l'tof!.f;..i-~2 894. ,:j.l.l.;i..~e.-4 944. -14H-·8 9 94. · -meaa.GS-2 
8 45 • .J,n.a.t.'li. . t.e>.>-l;e-4 895. ,Jpl j A· 940 •. -liquid .. s 995~ ...m.e-~3 
846. ~~~-4 896. rjnni.Q;r;..-6 9 4 6 • ·3.~:ktjt~&r- 5 996. :m&»o~3 
847. i-:&s:G-Fo'l=l:G-i;-3 897. ~i-fle~ 947, 1~~&1"&~2 997 .. met"eu:ry-7 
848. 4-:a-,s..i;.~i;.:}..Q.~ z 898. frbl.o~- 948. 1~5 998. ~-5 
849. ~9 899. Ka~e. 949. 1-i"ve"]:y='4 999. me.r....U:....4 
850. i:a"fl'l!l.;b.~ 900 ... ke.eJ:i,7 950. 1~4· 1000. -MeP-J,iiR 
6 
001. -m&&&e-:&ge-r-2 105·1. . li):a..v;a.d.-2 1101. owl ~ 4 1151. 'P&~a:a:e--2 
002. Me:~eiee:~ 1052. ·:aa-voy'-4 1102. OT"~ 2 1152.~ 7 
003. Mexico 1053. ~ 1103~ 03!W@8l!'l: 1 1153. Ph± lip 
004. m±d·~2'- 1054 • •E:ear"&-@· 1104_, oys'b'~ 1154. pM-ol-~5 
005. :rn±-:J:d.-...0 1055. -:ae-ea.;l.e--11 1105. ·Pa-~o- 1155. plnl~®·~"Pa~-B 
.006. m:i::E:&P-4 1056. •E!e'g"1'El'~. 1106. pa-G-~a:ge-.e- 1156. pk·:Pa!oS'~ 
. 007. -mineral-S 1057.~ 1107. pa..:i..R-~2 1157 • phy-s-~~ 
. 008. Illii.4TgJ:e-5 1058. rrer.i:'ghb~9Th o·o·d;.. 5 1108 • :pa-9:-n<i;.i~g--2" 1158. piane,...5 
.009. mir.a.c.l.e,.-4 1059. ne-:i;ghh~g-:..2 1109 •. palm-22 1159. pig-6 
. 010. llli.m;.o.t~=3 1060. ne-phew-%: 1110, -paa:G g.. 1160 • p:i:-g-e-&~ 
-
. 011. mi s,ea;;a;'®zl;..e..-3 1061. nerve:..8 llll • pa·pa•-&· 1161. :p~b-:1!0~· 
. 012. nrl-ee-ry-......Z 1062. E:&l''V!0'1!l.-3"'"'~ l112. p&Pa!'cld."&"Er-"3 1162 • pi1ot-9· 
. 013. m:i::BB~~ 1063. ni gb . 1113~ paro,llel-16 1163 • pin-12 
.014. mi EJ eri--enw-12 1064, l\l.~"E!81i;..y.-3 1114. paroel-8. 1164. pio:ne•e•r-5 
. 015.~ 1065 • J:il~ ...... 1115. ~1'1.-'G 1165. ·)!>~3 
. 016. -~~'l"'!i.- 1066. 1W0>lama,J,.,. 7 1116 • pa:F-:l!~8lllle~-4 1166,. pitch-38 
.017. nri:-s b..:?B' 1067. ~~ 1117. pa'l'"'l-e'I"'"'5• 1167 • ; Fib !!1!'5 M""g' 
J~8. m.istres&-6 1068. .ne~®!lil·•- 4 1118. par-\:;ner-7 1168.;~~ 
L019. m<i,..~l.1.lio~ 1069. U0ov;:e.l-3 1119, pa.s.i;a.:t:ke--9 116 9 • F1"a!'l'fe-tr- 2 
L020. mock-8 1070 .. oa.t:. ... 2 1120. pat-16 1170. 'p.;b.a.-~ .. 5 
L 0 21. ""B*l ~.i.e-8 1071. obligation-S 1121~ -p~h-.6 1171. ~p.layer-6 
1072. o.ll.l,i.~3 • L022, m~i;.e.-3 1122. p~16 1172. ;p~ea:d:-5 
L023. mGJ.<i1ers.t...:. 3 1073. o.b.s.e&.v.a..t.a.G<a-4 1123 .• ·pa-b:t-en:0'~-3 1173.l]!>"1~-6 
L024. ··mG.t.s..t.~-5 1074. O'~l"''J'e"1"=.· 3 1124. pa-w=5 1174. pl.o;t; ... 8 
L025. mo1d-21 1075. o.bN..i...G.u.s-2 1125. :pa~:m-~3 117 5 t ;.-pJ..~ 
L026. Moneie:y 1076. 0'0Ca"S'!i!tf1:m--1"J 1126. pea·-4 1176.ip1uck-9 
L027. ·ID~ 1077. O.G-GU;pa.t..i.G-u,.,.g 1127. p-ea~e-e-hril .... 2 1177 .lpJllm....0 
1028. ~NtSitvr 1078. odd-7 1128. 1;re-a-e!r-5 1178. :f>J.np.~e=6 
lO 2 9 • --Jllonum.e.n.t ... 7 1079. o·tfue.P... 3 1129. p·ea:k=-5 1179. pee;!;~- -2 
1030. !Jll®<®<tfu..-.3 1080. o00~4 1130. pea"').Q"-3 1180. p-&.i-~el--2 
1031. moor.tH:~h-b :1. 1081. ~-enS~S.,.. 5 1131. ]>ea-IM1..,9 1181. pGij..St~5 
1032. ~FQQVfPililoo 10 8 2 ... QM.cw- 1132. •J!>e~2 1182. p,~-2 
1033. me;p.i;a;-l-lii·· 1083. 0~3.- 1133. J?€l>0~a..J1.-5 1183. Ift:J'!l!'.rsfl.'e'l 
1034. m e.s.s-3 1084. otti.. ... ~ 1134. ~)!>-8 1184. -~],.j;..i;;i,.Q.~ 2 
1035. -mes:G~ 1085. .!@~~6 1135. pAe.liie-8 1185. p®d,ii,.~2 
1036. m&i;4:v;e.-.5 1086. epeo~ 1136. pen~}-5 1186. ~3 
1037. ffi®i\!1~5 1087. .opera t e.-7 -1137 .. '1?6"l'l:1'.l.~ 1187. )!>"®>~4 
1038. lll.OUB.e-8 1088. O>)!>"p'0'13i~~ .. 5 -1138 .. " penny- 4 - 1188. pool-9 
1039. m~2 1089. b.:~;~ 1139. :P·~ 1189. p.~b.;i.J~...-'2 
1040. m~ 1090 .• org~ 1140 •. pe.F<ee;i..v<e• 2 1190~ ~ 
1041. muJ:e·-5 1091. o:8~3 1141. pe.~0ln!-~ 1191. P.®..~-3 
1042. m~:f.OO.'fl~..,. 5 1092. ornan1e:nt-6 1142 •.. perch-3 .:...... 1192. practic€' -21 
1043. mu1 ti t-crcl!eo--3 1093. 0 m:l.'0'6'<'>"4 1143. )!>&~&l"'!!la'.n!iS'e-2 1193 .• ~N:~1 
1044. mus.cJ..&-.2 1094. ~ 1144. :F>-001!f"\llmer...t~ ... 1194. p.!i .ea.e..h.- 5 
1045. Hl:'i:i89bU!l: 1 1095 .• GYt~r.J. 1145. pe-ril..:.6 1195. p..r.e.:p~~-4 
1046. :rrm'S'i-e'a'"l-4 1096. G;),1it.J..:in.e- 5 1146. p·e~S'h.>=> 3 1196. p:r•e.·S•S>WX''6'-4 
1047. mlil!'-&~e-:r.::-2 1097. O'V'&l'l"'"'"2 1147. pOtPma'llll&llll-\;..-3 1197. pretend:,.. 7 
1048. m, e>bei: ietttt""1 1098. OVlSlF•90ID6-2 1148. p e-~Slfliti!.0!lil: .... 4 1198. w;~jJ,-4 
1049. mystery-9 1099. ~ 1149 • ..Pen e i-e:ft" 1199. pa&E\»~2 
1050. naked-7 1100. ov-e:J?lu;r,fi)lk .... 5 1150 .• :pe-rsona.lity.-6 1200. pre-y .... 6 
7 
L20l. prie-s.t-3 1251. ~P<&~e-6 130;1., r-ooe-:l!'~e-E:<-5 1351. e~l!t~:r· 
L202. primary-15 1252.~ 1.302. ~1"V'e'-15 13 52 • -o&a::fl&q 
L203. p.I=-:i.»G-&&S-4 1253. ~3 13031!- ~t.-7 1353 ._ ~:l!a,a-2 
L204. ]!:>'.P!i.~:l!e·ge-4 1254, .~.i:t.J.e...13 1304. re&~Ei~3 135~. &a-],..1;)-!3 
l205. p~e.'\;).a.Me-3 1255. -~a<w.-.Ei l3Qq. r<e,s;p.0;m,&i.eM:b:t.y;- 2 1355. '8"8."3!"&-5 
L206. pL0,CA8Jl>S..i..m:l,- 2 1256. peact.i O:rl-8 1306. Fe-s.p.(;)l1l!SliltM6- 5 1356. Sam 
L207. J)..'tru'J a im, 3 1257. Poadi~ 1307. x•b"B'(,e; ea~ 1 1357 •. s.a,atil.iw•eJh-.2 
L208 • ~GkG;hlililee3 1258. rsading..:9 1308 • -re-S"b-:l'e•&s-4 1358. ~~ 
L209. P·!3®,{ji'I!JJ®Ol;.i...,e--.4 1259. ne~i;.y-3 1309 .. re•s-ve~·r·e-4 c~~ 
l210. profession-6 1260. ~e.a.J.m .... 3 . 1310. resume-6 1359. ~ 
l211. .px..a;f'..as.sanaJ.... 4 1261. :r;,ea.s.0ililfuiDJ,.e,..,.3 1311. l>\e.;\;a;i,;a-4 1360. -~ 
l212. J!>tNoe.~m~7 12 6 2 •. ?eb-8"1..., 4 \ 1312. ¥&i;..~e- 9 1361. Ge&alr-
1213 •• ~~~0~3 1263. ~~l-e'S'S"'""·2 1313 :r..e..t.l:o.e.A..ct.:- 7 1362. sa'45nnc-
1214. J!l-1"@-j&e--5- 9 1264. reckon-8 1314. ~6>1'1'~ tien-='2 
1215. p'l"'e~-3 1265. r&e<&gl'l.#i<ei? 3, 1315 • ·il."e'V-!i..-e'W'"--15 1363. &a~ 
1216. !'!I!' e!Bl!"'E ~ 1266. l:Ac.ommen.d.,. 5 1316. T'6'V'0"1oolr-4 te:ry"--,2 
1217. pronou:ri:ce-7 1267. ~0 1317. ~2 1364. sauee-9 
1218. jffod:f'-5 1268. "P~-5 ... 1318. rib-9 1365. :aava:.g.e-6 
1219. proper1y-7 1269.~e~~7 1319. ri~6 J..366. &.~2 
1220. pt>6"p'}:'f&t·-4 1270. ~~f-~e>tWr-8 1320~ :t'::i:"c·e-:.2 1'267. &e<a"l""'J:e~ 4 
1221, pi:.0JS'fl.e.e>t- 6- 1271. pe<.f!oo~eo~l'.l.-5 1321. "1"'1!'~3 1368. ~
1222. f>'P'®&~·~-3 1272. ~--5 1322. r;i.~4 1369. s-e.:R.e.:me-5 
1223. £>'1"<0-Bo~S.- 2 1273 .. .reifilbl•~~3 . 1323. --:rtb~],e,..,5 1370. &eo~-
12 2 4 •. p'!"e<e&e-i>-:i!'Em ~.5 1274. r-eg".i!menJI;r- 5 1324. ri~8 h!e'l!l~ 
1225. pi ot:teU~ 1275. register-16 1325 .. ·~1£-4 1371. S'~~ 
1226. J!>P.®'Vl!i."l!l!<+e-8 1276. Pe'~-4 132q • .,1;j :vaJ.=6 1372. &S'0lP.lll.""'5 
1227. pT0'~0'D!-4 1277. ~~"2 1327. noast-10 1373. Scotl:e:M. 
1228. puff-8 1278. r-e,;i,n.,S 1328. .1=<0'~ 1374. scout-9 
1229. ~9 12 7 9 • -poe~s.e<-2 1329. rtrl:r1Ye':rc-1 1375. scratch-25 
1230 .. ~~~ 1280. P8":1!aJr13re.-2 1330 •. n.e.e.e.,.,tJ., 13 7 6 • -&&Peaan....S 
1231. ·~~hm~3 1281. relative-S 13 31. ..R,e.@e,:rz.'@.· 1377 • .screen-14 
1232. pttr'e'iy- 1282. ww1.ea.s..e...l3 1332! ll>eel!b-»-2 1378. · seal-16 
],233. purple-7 1283. re1ieve-Ei 13 3 3 • ittlu :tn Homt 1379. &ee<l!l~4 
1234. ·purse.-6 1284. -~hlet-4 1334. ~~&~4 1380, sena.ib1&-6 
1235 •. pil!l.·~e-5 1285. :z.s:eme~4 1335. :P.eel-e- 1381. S'eii b'ettC"'et-5 
1236. pl!l..P.S·llit ... -6- 3 1286. rell1Wd~2 1336 .•. ~ 1382. ven' b :hn·en"~ 5 
1237. pt:l-Z<fl"':l!e-4 l.287. :~,;~em~e--2 1337. romance-7 1383. 'f3er:i::eaft~ 
1238 •. quere-:-3 1288. renew-10 1338. furo~ 1384 •. s~&v:en,;@eo-e~ 
1239. g~4 1289. ~l'l~ l339. rouse-6 · 1385~ s.e:v.en.t-l'l-2 
1240. ~9'1"-5 12eo.· -~e-~5 1340... .P.'\:l>B-1~ 1386. s.~~3 
1241 •. ·--q~4 1291. l"&p-1-aoawe.-4 134:1, nrb-b-e-.rc4 1387.· &e.<Vie.lio~ 
1242 .. ~~t:ff'.l!"l 1292. -~e.p.OJ.~ ... 4 l342. rude-6 1388-. ·&ew-2 
1243 •. ~f>.M..;\;-2 1293. Pep1!1"'~0'l!l""4 1343 • T''l:l:g-2 1389. .s.e.t-1.5 
1244. rack-28 1294., rm·e~3 1344, P.l,l.4e•:t:-3 1390. sex-16 
1245. radio-S 1295. t~S"§'If'i"tl'!t-2 1345. rumrlng-10 1391. shaf't-9 
1246. rag-9 J..296. ri3's•eml;Jo.2eo-o 2 1346. -Mt'8"i;o:lr8"'"'2. 1392 •. >SJa.a.k~2 
1247. rage-8 1297. r'e's'Xd"~5 1347. ~ 1393 •. -Btta~ 
1248. mt!IM" 1298. r9'64.g:m.-2 1348. sack-9 ":F~· 
1249. T'tn!g- 2299. re.s~3 1349. s·&OTS"d"'" 5 1394. 8-ha--1-}~ .... t 
1250. r~5 1300. re-s'i~~~3 1350. ~}re.-.10 1395. .. s!m"MJ> 
1396. s-h~!l'!f 
1397• <&k.e,.i.€1. 
1398 ,. s-h:ed-9 
1399 •. s'~-4 
1400. ~1!;1'1"9:~~1 
s 
:01. shield-10 1451 .• ·Son~ 1501. ~6 15 51. i;.e..lo&g-Pa>£>:fl<,_ 4 
:02. shift-26 1452. .s.o.w-=.3 1502, s.to...v;e..,2 1552. ~-t;.e.m'j?~P"-12 
:03. 'B'h:ij!>p:h:ng-2 1453. Spanj a x:.d ~ 150 3 • .s.t.l;.a.,E:~ 1553. :&em£>-i;-.4 
:04. ·&~»"\;-2 1454. &]>~2 1504~ ~v.-6 1554 .. i7a.l'll<iliel'l!e.y-3 
:05,"""f!o~1 1455~ &£>~6,...4; 1505 •.. ~-1 1555. ;lj.Q.~1 
:06.~ 1456. ,ap.ar,a::.o;w-3. 1506, ~@Fl 1556. i;~~y..-3 
:07. s.Jil.~ 1457. sp.aa:l<;.6.l;'- 3 · 1507. ~'g"l<y- 1557 ~· ± e,n;r.a.f-4 
:OS. shower-S 1458. ~~1 150S. &i3-:P1:l>G>i;ll!~4 1558. Pe~S$ 
=09. SllP;i.ak.,..l 1459. &J?C'CAG&0'}&;.. 5 1509. s"baer 1559. ·"i3-l<te-:t".tEt& 
~10.~7 1460._ s-.:peJ:-1-4 151Q. s~ble-6 156o. ~9lau-
:11. OO.e-~3 1461. s·p-:i!el:el"-5 1511·. .stUl!lp-16 1561. th..e.lllili9~ .. 
:12. ~a.J-9· 1462. S•£>iill1l-il2 1512. S~1:1:£>4.d-3. 1562. ~~ 
:13. S'i"'l!e~:ey... 1463. spi.ri.tual-7 1513, subm:i:,.t.-6 1563. tJa.e;y-.bd.1 
t14. ·s:b1].ly-4 1464 •. spJ..en.d.o,r"" .2 1514. ·B"*b.s.t..i::l;;.l.lJ...te-4 1564. the.jlll'~ 
bl5. ,,soi iXiit~l 14 6 5 • "Sf>-J..i.;l;..,.. 2 0 1515. .S1XC'y~~0'!'Y.:04 1565. ~i' • .J. 
bl6. s-:i.-~h:--2 146 6 • "S'pp"~ 1 1516. ~1 1566. A;ro.p.s..t-3 
b17. ~,.,., 1 1467, spoon-S 1517, ·~~;yw 1567. i:rh..-:h-:P."\;etelll!- 3 
b1S. -s-mt'e'\...3 l46S. St~~ 151S. s-U§-!S&s.t..:ken-4 156S. iJ'l:'l't"tnm• 
bl9. mee-13-e-h- 3 1469. s.pa;a..y;.-5 1519. ·b"U!!!taiBlill~l 1569. ffioh~ 
b20. a~:i!±-3="'1 1470. spr.i:nld:-e-4 1520. S·W"}?lailil~-2 1570. t.hQ.l'me4 
b21 • .- ~'ia:;:n 1471. spur-12 1521. s•wnme.lil.-4 1571 •. t;.t.Jr~~ 
b22. &}av-~3 1472. spy-S 1522, sm1H(#t'e ... 1 1572. tl::J.,p.!i,..:b-1-4 
b23. sihazy>-2 1473 ... s.4u,~3 1523. s·~3 1573~ i!ih:Pe'Fl!e-3 
b24. ~leepj!'M'g 1474-. &<3_~'!i..·:PPeoili--3 1524. s..uilllrs.e.t.,. 2 1574. ~h'l:"~g-4 
b25. •&-1-eS'V'e- 2 1475. s-eB!'b-lte• 2 1525. s~h:i"'.l'l.'e-2 1575. t-h'l''twaoi;... 2 
b26. 8"'1~-5 1476. staff-18 1526. ~ffi'tre'-3 157B. thumb-6 
h27. ·sl:iee...,10 1477. stagger-6 1527. s.urprising-8 1577. i;.l:umde,r-.:-9 
b28. slide-14 1478. stain-9 152S. aJl~re:Qd6$""5 157S. ~
b29. ~~ 1479 ... stake-10 152.9. Sil:ldioV.~ 7 Hi79. tide-10 
b30. 'Bw10>:ple.- 6 1480., ~s 1530~ ~at ¥i'!l e ... 1 15so. tig'e'r-6 
b 31. --s-l<mrrl.<te<r- 2 1481. standing-10 1531~. 8-l:l:S'f>-&&i>- 3 1581. ~l:l.i;...,.,b2 
b32. smote-14 14S2. :;:;1;;~~1 1532. &1W&£)-i~e;i..(!):ta-2 15S2. i:;;i,.m~-4 
b33. B'l'la.'kre<"-5 1483. ~1 1533. sustain-S 1583 • ...;l,.i~6 
b34. snap-25 14S4 .. sta:rve-6 1534. SiW.~4 1584. ~ 
b35. snatch-7 1485.~-1 lb35. swa:rnp--.. 3 15S5. i'robtl:e-a.e-3 
1:36 .• soak-11 1486. Sib~elo"l 1536., ~-8 1586. ~8 
1:37. 8,08.'£>"~ 1487. .s-!;9a<i;i. ~ 1537.--. s.wa.y-11 15S7. toil-7 
1:3S. s-ob;;-4; 148S. E"tr~4 153S. swea:r-10· 1588. tomb-1 
1:39. ·S·e:Se>l= 5 14S9.· &'@&&}!>"'"'~ 1539. ·S>W~9 l5S9. ~ 
MO. s·o1'-tie'ff- 2 1490. .steer-S 1540,. ·swap~ 1590. tool-11 
1:41. ~ 149L stem-14 1541. s.wift-7 1591. .toO>th-9 
142. so1e-25 1492. s-1:7~5 1542. S"W~rny· 1592. 'h'OT'e<"'6 
143. solid-11 1493-!1 stiff-14 1543. ~ 1593. C'b:r 11 • 
~44. '8"0"~6'1'1 .... 6 1494~ ~~12 1544. s·ympa...e.h:r- 5 1594. to:rt.\U'e-6 
~45. S'o-1~ 1495. sto·ek~w~ 2 1545. ~~e~ 1595. ~~12 
446. S't5111~toW' 1496. s-b&-JYe~ 1546. ta:± l'tf.i:'"- 5 1596. 
447. ·~ 1497 .• ~~ 1547. :taJ:.ent ... 7 1597. -1¥~6 
44S. sWe--6 1498~· stom~ch-6 1548. '\iltnr€!'="3 159S. i!i-ra.€L;j,.i;.il,eaa.-4 
449. ~1 1499. stoop-12 1549. tap-22 1599• -\n>afi'ic-6 
450. sovereign;- 6 1500. st.e~my-2 1550. 7\;e~~1 1600. ~goa-~ 
1601. traitel!'-1 1651. ~7 1701. ;wj,.d~3 
1602 .• trarnp-16 1652. vein-7 1702. ·w-i-}o~ 3 
1603. k-~e.r-10 16 53 • ..:v;Ghl,;v::fS.t.-7 
1604. ~~t-8 1654. venture-J.O 
1605. t-rft"ns-p-e-~n-3 1655. V'&P<&~ ~.705 •. wi1t-6 
1606. trap-21 1656 • .:v-~10 170$. "Vfipe.-8 
1607. treao-14 1657. ~9 1707. w;i..s.QC!)ffi-4 
16 0 8 ·• ..tJ:.e.a s;ua:.o.y.... 3 1658 •. ~~3, 1708~ witch.:..6 
1609. t.).;€l.a..'tmeaa.i;...,2 1659. ~z- 1709.,_ ~w-:4 
1610. tP-@meJiloQ.e.us- 2 1660 .• v'!i!ve-1-&:ae.e-5 1710. wi¥ee 
1611. -t.:P..:i..~e-4 1661 .. viol.ent-7. 1711. -wt:m-3 
1612. trifle-6 1662 .... ~te-2 1712 • ·wtJ!tJ~- 3 
1613. trim-22 1663. ;v;;brs4i.~e-3 171"3. workil'l:g-14 
1614. tri~-6 1664. ~s3:eR-7. 1714.~16 
1615 •. trot-9 1665. visi'iio!'l 1 1715~~8 
1616. tre1:ta el!'"S -1 1666, tital-:-E? 1716. W'nl:'trh'=2 
1617.__ ~'01e--l1 1667. ¥.D'.Iilo._5 1717. W!P~2 
1618.~2 1668. ~~~ 1718 • JW'ol!lo&~ 12 
1619.- .trunk-10 1669. ~5 1719, mebC'~4 
1620. tube--6 1670. 'Wa::tb±ng-1 1720, ~~-5 
1621. tli6k-J 2 1671 .• Wrlber 1721. yett:-1 
1622. ~uosaay 1672. w~rgc:.4 1722. ~ 
1623. ~-7 16'73. Wa'T'!Ir~ 1723 ·- ;y-e-~2 
1624. tune-10 1674-. ·we::r :r iox -1 1724. Y'm"'r 
1625, tunnel-6 16 7 5 • ---'WMC.:_8 1725. ;1r=mt'1'~e<P -2 
1626. 'Fu±key 1676. wee:k:J:ieee-1 1726. §6ru: 4 s· 
1627.~ 1677. We-a-N~ 1727. -~11 
1628 .. ~~~ 1678. we-a<p~2 
1629_. -twin-10 1679. we~ 
1630. i:;winkle-8 1680. weave-8 
1631. twist-8 1681. we-~2 
1632. 'l!l-g-1:Y'-5 1682 .. ~e8'6:ar 
1633. ~le""1 1683. weed-8 
1634. :\'HX~~-5 1684. wee:kJ:r 
1635. 1mQeo~Bea.tJ:l-5 1685. weep-8 
1636.~~~e~ 1686~ W~l'le-2 
1637. tmfo:tttm:a-be-=-1 1687. ~ 
1638. ~ 1688. wel~(i) 
1639. ~-6 1689. wo 've--
1640. ~~81-1-9 1690. ~ 
1641. mrr.i:'lre=-2 1691. -when~e 
1642. 'bl:n1HlUQJ. d. 1692. 'l'ffi9jl:oli)IOlf' 
1613. Aoll~~-7 1693. :wl:4 ea;e;u;ex 
1644. -upwa.rd-8 1694. whip-23 
1645. 'fi'~ eles e 1 1695, ~1-10 
l. 64 6 .. lrlnno s b-2 -1696 .-VV1:14.--Gs-19 l..DvHR. C~Sf W 
1647 •. v-a.ea-~~4 1697, ·~ 
1648. -van-7 1698. 9V :i: d leEH't:O 2 
1649, vaniesh=1 1699. ~i"Y"' 
1650. VRpOr-9 1700. widow-6 
L. a:1:ib~2 
~. ~t!er 
3 .. ab.GJ..~sJ<l-2 
+. ail:r0'1ti'l!<il.-3 
). abi t1jJ~ 
), a-~3 
7 , "ae-arcl:eln'y-5 
3. ~E.o\;-10 
1. *a:0'~e>J.i>'-&aw:u~e-5 
). acc00$.--10 
L. accommoda~e-8 
~ • a-c-C'OID.p"l-±shmentr-3 
3. aeB'e'l"OOI'.l.B"e-:3 · 
+ •. · ae-eotlffi:li"'l-a<l¥61='1 
) • a:e:em~-l 
) • ae-eraTa..00-2 
7.- act.ing-10 
g. a~&S"-2 
1. 8!~8'-'-9 
) • a.GI.~ua.te-3 
l. ae1;j"®-»-5' 
2 • a:cl.-&e~I'.l.-2 
3 o. ei:cljrl!l.>&"\;:-5 
~- a:~ent-5 
~. administex-7 
5. admission-6 
7. a!d"o~:e-- 1 
8 • axil:®oJill!il - 2 
9. ~MI--l 
o • adva"''!C'"e ... d' - 4 
l, a<'1ve-:l?'M.'IS>e-5 
2. acil.-v;eqa.~emeNt-2 
3 • a.IT"e-e"ei'"'CJ'!fcte'e-4 
4. aged~ 
5. ~~111i-l 
6. a'g'Peeai@•l!e-4 
7.~1-1 
8. ~~~~1 
9. a"i&re-3 
0. ~"dol-eo~· 
1 . ..;~ 
2.~;a. 
3. *-~ii. 
4. a:"J:'C'tJ'lro-'J:-4 
5 •. a1:e•4 
6. a-J.r~ 
7. Jtt~.ttl.'§!" 
8. 'Alit ed 
9· al±ew-5 
0 ~ al:i:.gh<t--3 
GRADE V &. VI WORDS FROM THORNDIKE 1 S LIST 
51.. crJ:-:teger-4 
52 • a:-1-!eey-5 
53 • ~a~:k-i-a:Free-5 
54. aH~el=-1 
55.. aa1•l!evre'Fl'ere=-J:1 
56. alorigsit:i'e' 
57. ~PI'l~9 
58 .. altit-ude-? 
59 • a.ma-fre'l!IT'-3 
60. ama:z•em~-.3 
61. ama.z4.lu~2 
6 2 • a:nlong s r,.. 
63.~~1 
64. ~~~s-7 
65 • . ~~-8 
66. artgH:~ 
67. Q'l'l~lil-1 
68 .• *trn-
69. :mt'fm-' 
70 0 ""8:8lla~~l 
71. a~eemel'l'6'-l 
72. annoy-6 
73. a:nticipate-9 
7 4. B.f}f>~>S-2 
75. apparel-9 
7 6. a.}')!Vilia.-oote-2 
77. ap~reciation-6 
7 B. ap-'pT·ehension-7 
7 9 o apf>'P01!"1"-i-a-te-5 
So. a:pprt>va'l-2 
81.~ 
82~ apron-20 
83.~ 
84, ~IB'ki®o}1>-l 
8 5 • ·rut'l@-R&P-5 
86. .a.aae.l;t~-&ea.-5-3 
87. arc·h±-"9e~e-4 
88. .cm'~Cili'-3 
89 .. ~t;j..~j.Q,.i.,a.J -5 
90. -a"T-M-±-J:e-~6 
91. aJ>:t;ist4e-l 
92. ~2 
93 .. a.~5 
94. --assent.-? 
95 ~ ··~S'S''I!!m~"<:n'l. ..... 7 
96. ~9oel-7 
97. as bori±shi'I:te;-1 
9 8 • a-t;.l;:e'l'l"elal'Iee-2 
99 • at.t-elW~Vie-3 
100. -a.;t;.-1;-.~ 
101. ·crlit:ire-6 
102. att.:P.ae--&i-en-5 
103 e: au.;l;ema-t.lke""·5 
104.:. avail.-6 
105 •. , avengEr-2 
106 •·· a.W!f»Pd•.- 7 
107 ... ·awe-5 
108 .. , a.W!f·li"2-l-y-:-3 
109· a.w.~Gl-7 
110. ~­
lll. '"n.,.-
112~~ 
113. 'b'a:~ 3 
114 •. 'OOcheT0T-'5 
115.. bare-Ol:'f'-4 
116 •. ~a:eon• 
117. 1:>a.~e~ 
118. bagga:ge=-~ 
119. bait-17 
120. 00.*-:k@ei'.l.-17 
121. -ba..lo!bm;t;-. 7 
122. ~:tnrm·~ 
123. 12la•l'l6II'.l.>a'-'"2 
124. b'ancl'a'g~4 
125. bang-14 
126.. ea®.OO.r-i-.3 
127. ha:z:rEJ.~~.'l'e-ir-5 
128. ·l<>&:P.~-2 
129. oaz ely-
130. ·"IY~:i!ec!'l<-10 
131. barge-11 
132. ~:iey=l: 
133 ~ @e.~l-l 
134. bat - 6 
135. batte:P-16 
136. battery-19 
137. 1:>8'a!<il.~l0 
138. he.ak-ll 
139. bearer-12 
140. bearing-18 
141 ~ --Be a'ln'±~ 
142. beekon ~ 
143. b>ee-~3 
144. ilee'4sfie?~ 
145. beetJ:e-9 
146. ifre>~~-1 
l4 7. b.e.liloo4m~-4 
148 Lp 1-tr ! ..., .,.. • .o8.J...O-U1U 
149. be-1-:ke--3 
150. bel~:kew>-3 
151.. Belij &lfi!b.lll-
152 •• Jile.~ 
15 3 • eeaee@lk'-J 
154. bos;ie.go J. 
155. be·S"tro~5. 
156. -1m twttt;t . 
15 7 • .@ewe!Pe--l!t: 
15 8 .. b.:i..Cilo;y;~e,.. 2 
15 9 • b±iliou-•1 
160. biPcll - 6 
161. bi.s.c-ID:.t.-7 
162.~-1 
163. 6~~1 
164. b>J:eed - 18 
165. 1:1-~""15 
166. b-1-iorrk!- .,;;-19 
~-167. 0-14&& - 4 
16 8 • @:b®'lllEI:& - 8 
169. bJ:aody-10 
170. b-1~l4 
171. 1:>1-..W:..f--ll 
17 2. -ea~'cler= 7 
173. -~- l 
174 • fY0'ID<f>Y""3 . 
17 5. bE>-iler-7 
176. oo!~ 
177. W~re'V~~ 
178. bomb-9 
179. boom-20 
180. ~:a-8 
181. 'tr60'-e11-3 
182. l'lower--7 
183. ~ecl.-1 
184. brace-25 
185. lfz•av e:t:y 
186. ~s1:7i ... 
18 7 • bTea:d-511-·7 
188. @~ea~&~~4 
189. "bre-d 
190. ~~ee·cl.=-18 
191. bli'ii:!@.~e-18 
192. ~or 
193. briex-6 
194. -le>P!i..~~ 
19 5. S.lioir~i;e.lll,..,2 
196. b~~~~Ness~4 
197. b:r±m..:..6 
198. b!l?'oi-s-t;.:l!e-8 
199. b;p.e,a<il:&a.o&t-9 
200. Bf O&l~'Ji&jW 
( 
l. lal? ong e 8 
2 •. broom-9 
3. BrJJce 
4·-""-~j,eo 7 
5. brute-? 
6. buck-28· 
7 ... ~retel~;oi; l3 
8. budget-9 
9. huffaloa5 
0. ~fet 13 
1. ·ErH:gle 1· 
2 • ·e~Eiol? :3 
3. lo:r~lb 8 
4. bulle 17 
5.~~~4 
6. la~ 18. 
.?. ~:y:--3 
.8. :s~al 2 
9. burrow-S 
0 • l<Jl:lSt 1 
l. bJJ±.l er:-2 
2. bvyna;: l 
~3. WSI?i l8. 
4-~ 
~5. cabhag.e-12 
~6 .. Caoauwr 
~7. calculate-? 
~B • . ea.lf 6 
~9. ca)m)y 
>0. canon-12 
11. Q?JiO~t 
12.~3 
;J ~ Ga:ses;s~j 
14. ,Q.<!1~....,.3 
15. Q?WiOl" 3..6 
16. casua1-12 
l?. -c .. ± liiilil:r<:W.laP..2 
lB. c.,aDti an-4 
~9, GCPJ*i m1sl:y: 
~o.~-4 
~1. £ Oililk€loli'3..--4 
~2. ,r..edaLJ-ll 
t3-~-2 
t4. c-ement-13 
t5. o~taoi.Pty ] 
t6. c9r*ificato ~6 
t 7. chalk-11 
t8• chancell0r~? 
+9. eitant ;t4 
)O. chap-=16 
251. charc.oal-6 
252. :eha.ri0t-8 
25 3. Cl:laz:l" st on 
254. ehe::r t-1 
255 .. 'i14:l.at ;tO 
256. ehcat 15 
257. chrperfJJl J;v 
258~ ehimo 20 
1259 .. chip-27 
260. chivalry-6 
261. GJil.GCG~ .... _S" 
262. <:h.Qll.>-8 
263. ChQl;'US-8 
264. ~-e.-4 
265 •. <:hu.-ckl-e-7 
266. cigar·~ 
267. Cio:1ci~ati 
268. circulate-6 
269. 'Circus-6 
270. Qi;rriliZQd 
271. ~WGaA--4 
272. OJ ara 
273. Clark 
274. elMh 11 
275. clasaie 8 
276. clatter-S 
277. QJtQM'81'@8!Jl tl. 
2 7 8. ~ri..rs-n.:t-=4 
2 7 9 • Qli;5lde QiliO 
280. clip-29 
281. eloeeli-3..1 
282. cl<3Udy"-7 
283 .. ~-2 
284. 'ill.Bng 
285~ coffi.n-9 
286. eoil 8 
287. -e>@~~so 4 
2 8 8 • c.W.on.:i st..-;-2 
289. ·Qolo3?ado 
290.=€R!9fab=20 
2 91. .(!}o8Biea.W 
292. c0medy-6 
293. ~Qm9itiblo l 
294.~4 
295. e9ii1fgrh"bly 
296. commend-15 
297. ~gaity 5 
298. cowmonJy 
299 .~~~4;l;.-4 
300. ~ommunicate~9 
3 01. s.eramcH'l4..-s-t-4 
v'302. compact-14 
3 0 3 • G.GIIR~4.."0l'lfrfr:i:p-J 
304~. QQ~ensation 10 
305 •. ~2 
306. complex-11 
307 • .complexion-? 
308. -~~~ie5tea ~ 
309 •. n.G~t-5 
310 ._ 'doe!B:poeitiel"l 16 
311~~~-4 
312,; ~~-4 
313 • · c omp;pQID.ii.ss -;]_O 
314. ~~e--4 
315. eo;aeep-tiofT=7 
316.~~2 
317. 98M:6FC=I;e ... :J..8 
318. geRa~e~o!*l2 
3i9. ~.:&e--4 
3 20 • ~;t;.e,p_. 5 
321. confcssi-on-9 
3 2 2 • Q.@;j;j£ ii.Gl.o-4 
323. eenfiele;ai; 7 
324. ·comirm-6 
3 25 ~ ·conf ound-7 
326. ~3 
327• oo~4 
328. ~+=2 
329. conooiousness-6 
330. 'i~iAii'9Gf\ol:i1Rtly 
331. eoneex ve:'bive-7 
332. es~ei~e~a~ly 
333. ~-s=-3 
334. ~iiae.~-3 
335. ~Rstaelc 4 
336. oefiO~ :3 
337.~2 
338. G<@ilil~3 
339. ~~"li-e-4 
340. e el"l:'f>emi'onu: ;y =6 
341. <:Qntc:mpt-6 
342. e et~:t;e'ftd 
343.~-5 
344~ eoeR~4 
345. ~€.'3.-3 
346. ·~ti&~Qll~ 
347. contintl~Us-6 
348 • s er.ttl"ibttliion 6 
349 .• {)@~;p.e>t;TC~-:3 
350 • . Q-'Wlil75~00 2 
2 
.. 
3 51. G-e-B;tf-e:FJ.:l;-$ 
352. converse-14 
353. convict-6 
354~ QeeliEI:ge 
355 .. -G.OOR-3 
356. Oo:ra 
357. ~-·5 
358. cordial-6 
359. co;rk ~4 
360. Cel!nwe:ll 
361. CwM'RWiil:ll:is 
362. ~~3 
363. eeift>e816ly-
364. c~5 
365.. c;e.l!?cspeRdcnoc 5 
366. ~~~4 
367.~10 
368. -cough-6 
v369. countcr-29 
370. ·i~leeet l 
371. courtesy-7 
372. eo en:~, a1 e! 1 
v373. crab-20 
3 74. QPaelmr 11 
375.~5 
376. 8-~3 
377. oo@:'eat-.l? 
3 7 8 • --G.lri.c~t-.5 
379.~4 
380. ePiJ3-ple 11 
381. ~-s4s-5 
382. crisp J.4 
383. critical-9 
384. 9M'it~9i~e l 
385. oPoekod 5 
386. Ql?OB:Oh 3 
3 87. eyeweoeel 
388. e~ttele 1 
389. e-r1:1clty 4 
390. crum.b-8 
391. ~2 
392. 83!'\iBaEie¥ 1 
393. cu"b 8 
394, cnff-lt 
395. -e~~e:tion 2 
396~~oal?ei-4 
3 97.. 8Y.pf'lil: l 
398. curb--17 
399. i•ie\ioly 
400~ ~:ey 2 
L 1 currency-6 
2 • &tl·si'l'0Jllm">Y"""'2 
3"'~l'l:a~1o 
~. e, li bb:±aw 
5.~1 
6. dainty-S 
1 • d'a?r;r-;4 
s .. ~~ 
9 • d'Cr'~e .... 3 
Oi;~12 
1. "tlmmn:!tl 
2 •. ~]! 
3 ~ darken-7 
4-~ 
5--~~1 
6. daze-6 
7. dazzle-S 
s. dt!"Ctl'"-4 
9 • d:e'a"'hfl~-2 
o.·~7 
1. de-e-a:cl.e=2 
2. deeEm.~--5 
3. de·c±de~2 
4. ~"e"cl-1oy 
5, dee-o1~®.1il=-S 
6 o .de.G.G;r;.&te.-3 
7. deE>'~®lil.-4 
S. dedicate-6 
9.. dee].!lefl- 1 
O.d~5 
1. defiance-6 
2. define-S 
,J. de'f:F4 
4. dehbffl'fri5et'-
'5. delicacy-6 
:6. delivery-11 
:7 ~ de-1~,.,2 
:S. demee!!?CI1~6 
i 9 • de:nr01'l~iJe-3 
~0. dem®m&i;.pa.i;.io®F:e-·S 
flo Qe.ld.Q.~ 5 
f 2. derrse-6 
f3. •as;psiQ:d~'kS 
J+. dep:r:>i v:e-3 
f5. dey>'\!l.•-e.y-2 
~6.~ 
~7-.a~t-4 
~8. descent-11 
~9 • dJjl.s;,;i-nahj.J j.~-1 
;o .. de&il?ahle-2 
45L de·S"e-l-a.-be-4 
452. -~~11-10 
453.~ 
454. dooee.:rPt-2 
455. d~.:timat.j..Qmr4 
456. deOO-:D-ne-2 
45 7 • desd;·il'hy;-3 
458. cl~4 
459. detec-t-6 
460. <!le-1;~2 
461. determinatio~ll 
462. devise-9 
463. de'V'O'n'r""4 
464. d~~4 
465. Eliarnr 
466. die~-te-5 
467. ~ed-2 
46 8 • ffi."l!le'- 2 
469. d':rrr-4 
470. cl!i!<sr&e-PR-5 
4 71 .. diB'eeme'l'l.<B-2 
472.~10 
473 .. disgrace-9 
474, di.smal-6 
4 75. d:i-smaw'"'""4 
476. disorder-9 
477. ~l:il...lO 
47S. disperse-? 
479. <!l!i<JS>FP1eas.e-2 
480. c:t±-s·t:r.b:re-l:l-1-.Y"' 
481. ~~~~Dd-1 
482. d:t~b<ctrre>e'-4 
483. d~~4 
484. doek~21 
485. ch:rdge~l1 
486. ~10 
487. demmm>aite-2 
488. di®rrui!-~'f'5 
489 •· rron-4 
4 9 0 • J:JOrra:".rtl. 
491. doom-10 
492. ~ 
493. ·elr~f.1.,.7 
494.~ 
495 .. .flGl<lS..,4 
496 ~ dGrms.ta.:i.:r:R_,J 
497 • d®WlilWr&~Gb-5 
498. ~tii.e-4 
499. ~2 
5oo. ~a:we~-..2 
501. ch>e~3 
502. ~!!! ... ~ 
503. d!!!''tl-nken-6 
5o4 •. ~v 
5o5 •. el:t!tehe5'fl=!L 
5o6 .... cl.m'lge01'1-5 
507, dUI;::k-20 
508 ..-: dusty-6 
509. ~~ 
510 .~ .eao~:meetloo1o.yw 
511. ~1"rm5'5-l 
512 •.. ~-&aa".Y'-3 
513.-~~1 
514. :sa:tt:m 
515. Ett-1:·1:T}'l"-
516. ec:M..-Iri-on-5 
517 • ·OEl!i:lHil'4~1-1 
518 •• ~}:1~1 
519. ~G~@P~7 
52 0 • ·&:f;.f;.:i.9oii.&l!ht-4 
521. "etr-
522. ~golu;@eel'l~h-4 
523 • e?tcrb"ora:!re-5 
524. elastic-6 
525. eldesb'-1 
526. ·e-1~~-1 
527. "8"~\ri..ey-4 
528. ·e--~4 
529. e.Jtev:ate-6 
536. ·e·1'e~4 
531. eliminate-6 
53 2 •. E!!elf 
533., e•m=3 
534. em~-5 
535. em®~~2 
536 • em~:r~gr8'PI~4 
53 7. em:Lm~-4 
53 8 • :8rnrnew 
539. emphas±ve=-3:. 
540. et-temn~--3 
5 4L e:rr0"l·ersre;-5 
542. enc:1'0'I'IT'~ement.-2 
543 " en<iing,::2 
544. encffi'Wi!!3 
545 • enf orce--7 
5h6. elil~e.uQ.mg-4 
5.4 7 • emtj·®~e>l'lq;._ 3 
548. ~nla:rge-10 
549. en:t±'st-5 
550. ·enrich-6 
3 
55L e~-2 
55 2. el'l~~S':i!a>stre"'-2 
553. em~y-12 
554. env±ronme'i'l.t'-2 
555 • •SGf~:hed;l.i;..,12 
5 56 • -e'l"a'=-5 
557. ~ 
558 • . e.»P-4 
559. ·ePP..9!ID€l-4 
560. es&~t.-4 
561 •. ~7. 
562. esteem-6 
563 ~ .ev;e-.3 
564.· e~@~&-3 .sp.ss 
565. -~-6 
566. ~.,-
567. e:xe'el-2 
568. e:Jee>J:.'tl:d'e-:-2 
569 • exel1:1s:ive-6 
57 0. -e:lfeeoa-tre-10 
571. ·e:x!~otr-6 
572. .e;x;.E3Ji.t,... 3 
57 3 • . tlXh'±!T:i:trdh-5 
57 4. ex±J:e~..:. 5 
57 5 • e-:x:pa.'l'rcl.=-4 
576. ~Bs~ea S 
577. expectation-? 
57 8. e;x;peaac;li.:t;u~e .... 3 
579. ·erp-~7 
58 0. ex.p..J..G.:p.a,.t.:i..etl. .. 3 
581. e;x;,p~®.iJ?.e,-3 
582. ex;.p.J.eW.em ... 5 
583. e-2eyle~e--5 
584. exquisite-? 
58 5. ·e-x-~11~1!!-14 
586. '8-~e'l'l'S'i"V'ec-4 
587. e~~-15 
5 88. eyeob-F0W--3 
589. f't:r1:f.r'&-4 
590. :f~i"lr- 4 
5 91. f 1:Ctzrtf.J!'.r' 
592. ~~:a~ 
593. ~~~4 
594.· · fant.ast.ic-6 
59 5. fa.ni!hot!:s ea~ 
596. ·i-ae>Mre~a-a;~e-5 
597. fatigue-14 
598. &wn=B 
599 .. i-ealiJ!IIIJ!eoo-2 
6oo. feat-7 
L. ~na.td..Gn-4 
~. ~3 
3.~~? 
h fC!IPtile 6 
; • festiva.l-6 
)o f;i;Qo;p 8 
7. ficti-on-7 
3. fi-ery-8 
1. fighter J 
). .f.-indi Pg=5 
L. fini'Jy 
~- io'iisiPil!iliiill? J.. 
3. ;f';l. •• Rk J..O 
+·· flap-21 
). fla(-6 ? 
S • .H:eo 5 
7. flicker-12 
B. fling-20 
1. flit 8 
). fluid-7 
L. i;@QlilS ll 
2. fQg J..5 
3 • !-liJJ,.agB=-.3 
~ • f..oo±.step ) 1 
? • fcrlii.JQsn J. 
S. ford-3 
7. Wo;pd 
B. fo:r:e-2 
9 o ~iPC!JiitliH!Ft; 
D. forge-10 
l. form.a.tion-7 
2. ,.t:.QaM:iaahle ± 
3 • i'~Pamla 8 
4. f 8l?i;:ed:§M l 
5. ~~SS=-2 
5. forbmaJt~l;;r 
7. t:@o#~ 
8. f mmd-er-13 
9. fowl...:6 
0. f!t'aetien :Ll 
1. :§ili'Q~l'liftlilS l 
2. fragran;l;;.l 
3• f.nanc=2 
4. F)I!GbE:Ses 
5. Franklin 
6 • f;J;iiin±i cn-.3 
7. frQttQd. 
8. f3?iE:gO 8 
9-~ 
0. fil?selc 6 
651. f..Jr;>e±'!i:e-4 
652. f3?y 12 
653. fugitiv-e-10 
654-~~ 
655. f';iii;rti:t.o;rmo;vo 
656. f:tass-10 
657. Cii'lal=tad 
tP 658.-ga.±o. :LO 
65 9 o~tir~:l£l:&ir-l4 
660. ~..;Lo@-E.-3 
661.~ 
662. gap 9 
663. ~3 
664. ga!l!'fii:SROl' J.. 
665. GaJ?oth 
666. gaJ?land 8 
667. garnish-11 
668.~~2 
.669. g;;Jii;glii..or-1 
670. ·~·al'io~ra;;r-..... 4 
671. Q.eE:e•;a 
672. ~~4 
673. ~3 
6 7 4 • .,c., Qirilgia 
675. -&iiSaW,;ic~2 
676. Silbert 
677. gild 9 
678. ging9r i 
679-~6 
680 • .g] gg~r 
581.~~2 
682. gloom-10 
683. gl.oonzy: 3 
684. glue-6 
685. ~=iW=5 
686. gs~lii.E: 1 
687. ~r5 
688 • gG'~·lSc2 
689. gospe:l--7 
690. g.ossip-9 
691. g;p:IJ3 14 
692. ~·-±:-2 
693. gra.dua.l-6 
694. ~iil~t~ 
695. ~oi.e--4 
696. gra.ssh-opper-8 
J697"' grate...-16 
698~ 1S9at.eH'y 3 
699 • §Piil:-..i=ey 6 
700. grago 9 
70l.-gFea&e ti..O 
702. @:I eatneoo :1.. 
7 0 3 • !¥'~ esd:;y:--4 
704;. 8reene 
705. Efl<'QQti14g 1 
706.r gJ?ey 
707 •' B_,;;i.mly l 
708.,. _g;vind 10 
709.~2 
710~,·~-4 
711.- @!'eQm-9 
712. §1'900 17 
713 •. §:PUb 13 
714 •. ~~5 
715. ~£4;.-.5 
716.~ .guarantee-S 
717 ~ 8YA*'Giia.n 6 
718. ~4-5 
>/719. gwn.-20 
-720, hads't ·n't 
721. ~-aw-2 
722. Hall 
723'0 hD:Hi 7 
724 •. ~ 
725. ~.Q;t'-tl:d:, ... 5 
726. han<iicap-6 
727. :Uw.olaa~ 
728. hard-en-12 
729. Il:argiRg 
730.~p ..... 2 
731. MPGY ·5 
732 • ftffi'e 6 
733. ~5 
734. ba:r..mJ.e,s,g,.,..2 
735. ~;Fold 
736~ ~--4 
73 7 i Ya:Fvard 
738. hasty-7 
1(39. ha.tch-16. 
740 ... he:rp :u . 
741. hazard~8 
742. ~~-5 
743. ~JOI.ii,.hJg-4 
744. hearth-S 
745• l:l.Qartily.J 
746, :Gea;pty 4 
74 7 • ~tl:l.en-4 
748, hea;.re 18 
749i ~~3 
750. helm-11 
7 51~ he3.:per--3 
7 52 • -l:le-1"19f"''i3:--3 
753. aom 8 
754~4 
755. Hercules 
756. tre!!'caftor 
757 • .hel'O 1 g 
758. ~~FmiL~3 
4 
759. he3:'oio-9 
?60. ~3 
761~ ~s-2 
7? 2. ~~!l!81!3.~- 2 
763.·~2 
764. :n.illeiae 1 
765. :A;l,~dgr 6 
766. aip 10 
767. -hiss-~ 
768. M~-a-a-2 
7 6 9. ~ .. &te:r4--e--2 
770. ;a~~3 
771~ ·8.4::the!!'to 
772.-41~5 
773 •. 4:l:e- 4 
774. l:l.o:;md,.,-2 
775. hog 22 
776.~3 
777. Yellyweod 
77 8.. YeHtel' 
779 • ft8lROW!oliPQ 1 
780. :b..olQeS.ti¥-3 
78l. --Mpeless--3 
782. hoJ?iilon- 5 
783. ~-<:l-2 
7 84. M;@soma.a-5 
785. heepitality-2 
7 86" ftt'lOM:lo 2 
787. <kostility..2 
7 88. ~aelie~OJ?. . 5 
789. ~8~~3 
790. Houston 
791. hover J..O 
792. Hewe:rd 
793. Habel b 
-794. h'liddlo l3 
795.-ffi:l:e-4 
796. h:a.g-7 
797.~ 
798. ~ l 
7 99 i hl:ll?l l9 
Boo, f:tlnal'ierl- 2 
L.""h~1 
2.~1 
3. i~2 
+•. ;identify-10 
). i~e.:cJ 
5. ~a.t.a-....10 
7 • ±J!"'l"l!l'~·a:e::i!orr-3 
B. irna.g~-2 
9 • "!Til:t tt!t'lf 
J. imi tatiou-8 
l. · ±nnn±grmrtr-1 
2 • impa]):\;.,...5 · 
3 • :i.nlF&t-1e-l'l;\;,-)¢ 
~. .:h~;L-eme:r;ri;.o. 7 
5 • ;hrn,p;~¥s>5 
5. imp.:P.es&:i v;e-2 
7 • imp:t':hS•0R-2 
8. incense-10 
9 • i'l1it(jl1~i;.:if~~1 
0.. ilif@i"®PJ:'>-~~e=-12 
1~ i~e-3 
2. --±l:rcl:'~-16. . 
3.~~ 
4. ~m<il!h&a.;l;..:bem-5 
5. "'I"Pl~ 
6.-~ 
7. :k~~~;t,...B 
8. i<r-r~0Fl"-2 
9. indu.l§a-4 
0 •. i"'l'i"d'rl§t':t:t'~5 
1~ iBe-174-~aieiJ!e--3 
2. j,.~~~11 
13. i.:r;Jf .. j,pjJ-.e-10 
4 • ..;i.~G.t-2. 
I 5. :i!'Rg'~01i'&--kt 
16. ing-PemeoF£t-4 
>7. ~~"'15'-2 
:8. j lAlheiJaiJ;a.m.ae-5 
19 • i,);)~t..i.ad......JS 
fo. :h.~t.:bG.e<-2 
f1,4~ 
~2. inl;:md-7 
f.3. ~l'ree-3 
J.J.. ·inr.J.:IJm~a..GJ.e..-2 
f5.· i~rr--8 
f6 • il'liS'e>l""t-4 
~? : i:nsrne~t-4 
f8 • ins.Ji:tac."t.i.G>Jil-4 
f9 .- iJ;l.§p,~e,:~®-3 
;o~. inspho-a:.~0n-5 
851. :t:ns~a~t:r-3 
85 2. :!i:F1&1:R-le--lt 
853 • .;i.J;l;l;,~-oo.;l:.-7 
854. :int.ense-6 
855. intensit,y..:.9 
856~ i:Fli\;&~9 
857.. inte.rna.J...--9 
8..5.~ 't" ;i;;:li{;e'J'iltFtlit&tr-~ 3 
859 .. im~6'l?verre~5 
960. in'V'arde~·4 
861~ ntv'~ 
862. iR'Via'l3-::k0i'l-2 
86 3 • in'V'el'J.<{>,e-P"-2 
864. ±rrve"S"t=7 
86 5 • ;i.l:l.v;e.s:\:,..~t.e-2 
866 •. inward-13 
· 86 7 • ~:r e3::e!nd< 
868. &o•eg•tll.lil..~7 
869. irri tate-7 
870. 'i"S'l=!~ . 
871. isolate-6 
872. is-i;.:f.:lml:le-2 
873. ivoxy-7 
874. ivy-7 
575.~ 
876 .. jam-14 
877. i}aw:rS. 
578. ~.a~-
8 79. j oo,},(;).1;1~3 
880. ifef'i'er sur!'" 
881. j'e:t:tr-5· 
882. t}&P~-d.6 
883. · Jer usalenr 
884 .. §.e.s.bl3 
885. t1e!:lrti;!"' 
886.~-
887. j~1 
888. ~ 
889. je,.~3 
890. ~1-
891. ~1<el& 
892. ju11r~e-TJ 
893. 1ffmsa-s 
894.··~ 
895.~ 
896. kin-11 
897. knave:-4 
898. -~2 
899. ·~"e"Mi-
900 .. knowing-6 
901. ~~~1 
902 ... ladder-10 
903. l.adeil=3 
904., j ame..J;J:t,-2 
905. 1.-a;zil.~ 11 
906. l'ixnGl;b®iPd-3 
·907 ... l-a'l'l'dS'0'a'f"e-4 
908 •. l·CWJ.<{,el':"I'!-14 
·909. 1~o&~l'l'g-2 
910.· 1p.titude-8 
9l1.1aunch-14 
912.~~ 
913._,, :b~~l-.6 
914. l:a:tta-3 
915' • lav8Tl'Cl.ttF-· 5 
916 •. · --:f.Ja:W'Te'l"'e'~' 
917 • ..;b~e!.c;-1 
918. ~e'-9 
919. 4a~O 
920. 1e.g-:he:m. ... 4 
921! 1egi.sJ.a<i;.:ive'-.3 
922. 1eis'tll'e;,.4 
923. ~ 
9 24 • J.e&S·e.N.-2 
925.~~1 
926 .. ~9 
927 • -1-Tcrtr1"6-:;.-h 
928. lt4~7-
929. .J.j.m;i..teJ,.t,,..:i..e:~a-5 
9 30. }.:iliD:~"-4 
931 .. 1imF4 
932. 1:ining-8 
9 3 3 • J.;i.;l;,-3 
934. l:~t~il.~ 
9 35. !l .. ~tt~l 
936. 'i~ 
937. 1oaf-6 
93 8. 1e&ail;ik~ 7 
9 3 9. :her&em~e=5 
940. 1-e@.g.~Rg-2 
941. :k®~-4 
942. logic-6 
943. 1orte·l~~:rs;.. 3 
944. ikmes.G:me=2 
945. l:ong~r~e..~ 
946. 1oop-23 
94 7. ]:ere'S'6'l'l~4 
948. ~e-
9 49. :l!®-ft~g-4 
950.~1 
951. -Imcy-
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1597 • -substa:ntial-7 
15 9 8 ~ -··e-'1:1:9-t-J..e- 5 
1599 !0 'S-1;1:1:rl:l":r-a.- 2 
1600. "'S tt"tfeS"i:ff'tf.1."1T 
l • .s.~..;L-v-e--2 
2 • "~~ lj g ~ il 8 8~ l 
3. such-6 
(1;.~2 
5.~-3 
s.~ 
7 • SJJJ ±an ... 2 
8 •. ~2 
9 • iioWJ:\i fj !iiiD 1 
0 • . IP'Iii8:g 
1. stm.J.r. 
2 • oo&l!i.~-&9-2 
3. ii'4IJWia:te:al!i~1 
4. liH"i"~OSOd 1 
5o oS~fH"OS 0 4 
6. s1:u•go 'J 
7 ~ sm;:gi' e;a "-
8. ~wlO:pass-2 
9 0 SH!NJ?~.s--2 
Q 0 .S*'~~d ibB§ ·2 
1. Slel:SJ.30'!3:d-8 
2.~~3 
3. swam 
4. -swan 3 
5. sweat 24 
6. S:wi>di':a. 
7 ~ .swi'ep;i,:e.g 4 
8 • .,.~., ot:Ae a!'t l 
9 0 . lii'WOStly 
fo. swee*b1'ia s 1 
,2. switch-14 
,3. ~"=~!! e~ la:ad 
>4. SWeiFO 
i5 • .iWIO'l':l;l 
>6 • ~"'!rlne ... 3 
) 7 • .s.yom.'l;l.e-1-3 
>8. -~--e--5 
>9. ~~-2 
bO. ~b3:e:e 3 
b1. tack1e-12 
b2. t~;rm;i,;Qg 
b3. ta;agle 6 
h4. •ti;a:ale 3 
b5.~ 
h6~ -j;fijil!'~ 5 
h7,~2 
b8. taxat.ion ... 2 
i-9. ~i<;;k .. g 
50. tea. .. s.e-6 
1651. 7eoe.e~eea 1 
1652~~~ 
1653. ~Qy; 
1654. ~oleeeeJ.30 i 
1655. temperrun:ent-6 
1656. ~~a~~3 
1657 .. ~2 
1658. ~-i"--y-4 
1659 •. ~~-eR-3 
1660. ~2 
1661, :i;ex.g.e~ 
1662. ~~der:aeee 1 
1663.~ossoo 
1664.~ 
1665. ~4 
1666. ~-2 
1667 ... ~y;-2 
1668. to-si;;i.fy ... ·8 
1669, ~-·5 
1670. text-8 
1671. a~2 
16 72. ~>a~""T-i"fl:g-·3 
1673.~. 
1674. ~0 ·6 
1675. t:Ai':r~r;~fter 
1676. -tkel1'oil'% 
1677. ~-.2 
1678. tko;y,rl d 
1679.. iikhl!iiest .1 
1680. thlelel;yo 
16 81. tb.;i.c.kl'J.El.S.s....S 
1682. ~-gh-2 
1683. tkl.ll:9 
1684. ~"f"B~-3 
1685. tki1!''<~11f5R 
1686 .. ~-2 
1687. tsg,.gM-fully 
16 88 • imre'a."'':r=-5 
1689. ~
1690. ~~2 
1691. ~~.3 
1692. ~-4 
1693. tl.w•i'Jf' 
1694. tick-14 
1695. t~f!i~ii • 
1696. ~.z 
1697 • *i !§~;U5i 
1698. ~-4 
1699~ tilt 8 
1700.~ 
1701. iiilni'loi l. 
17 0 2 • 'l'i.:motl.y-
170~. tint-6 
1704. ~~-4 
1705. ~2 
1706. ~3 
1707 •· tQilfili;-4 
17()8, tgk~n 8 
17 0 9 • ..cl;oema.~ 
171o. 'l'ow;w 
17],1._ 'l'ony 
1712._~ 
1713.~--4 
1714. torment-6 
1715 •.. ~:1;.-2 
1716. te'l:l:~h-9 
1717 • ..:l;.e~.p-4 
1718. te~iet l 
1719. ~~~~~~5 
1720. ~--5 
;1.721. ~4 
1722. ~i."-4 
1723. ~ade~2 
1724. ~-agio-3 
1725 o til'QiBB~ :1.2 
172 6 .~.J.-e-2 
1727. ~4 
1728. t~a.ns~ate-6 
1729.~-4 
1730. ~!'avet~e-21 
1731. ~3 
1732. ~-s-2 
1733. ~2 
1734. ~'01<1--4 
1735.~~~5 
1736. ~ 
1737 .. ~-3..-2 
1738. tF.aut· 2 
1739.~~ 
1740, iif'yili§• 
1741. tub-7 
1742:;" ~ttgw8 
1743.~..:&-3 
1744. ·G'~~E 
17 45 • -l;u!'leey-·2 
1746. 'l'ulO:khk 
17 4 7. :l;:a~=2 
1748. +±l!flb&-
1749. twine 10 
1750. b3'pe~ex •3 
1751. ~-Ga.l-2 
17 52. ~..r..a..R~ 
1753. ~..:G-2 
1754. u~~4 
1755. ~a-3 
9 
1756. ~9~8~Q~lg 1 
1757 •. 3
1758. unoover-6 
1759. u00-8Pgo 4 
1760. ·~~3 
1761.~e;ptake 5 
1762.~ 
1763~ lm8SI.SJ' 3 
1764. ·4lil!lem}:lle;ystfieat 1 
17 6 5 • ~O!Iif'O ete 8: :J.. 
1766. ~fel't~;~-t~ly 
1767. ·~.e-2 
1768. unity-7 
1769. lmNO!'OO 3 
1770.~~2 
1771. 'l~:eeoseaey 1 
1772. ~~loaBant l 
1773. lftJ~(Z~l!i :J.. 
17'74o.....rml.iillilly 
1775. idlnilllng=i 
1776. 11pnoeaal 
1777 o l:!!f'BO bwl 
1778. ~:hlity ·5 
17.79. utilig~-1 
1780~ ·l:l:'i!rl'ioi"anee :t 
1781, ~aR-t-5 
1782. ~.a-2 
1783. v:a§'Mi'ly 
1784.~-e-2 
1785. "'fflnity 5 
1786 •. variation-6 
1787. ~3 
1788. ilitfilii' l 
1789 .... ¥&\tit '1 
1790, vege~~ieR-3 
1791. :vehie3:e-5 
1792, Vi5~i~R80 1 
1793 ., 'lTe;g,i ce 
1794~ lM3l9:1el:e 
1795. vert;l.i.G-t.,-2 
1796. v-e'tiet:an--5 
1797~ ~-3 
1798.~~2 
1799. iJWJeill ;L 
1800. V±cboria: 
) 1, .v-~1;-e,p,i-&l:l~ 
) 2 • .Jl'iiolilii;QS 
J3. v-3..~4 
)4. V'!i..~-e-3 
o~.~ 
J6.v~ 
07 ~ ~~P--2 
08. :xr~e-5 
09. iJiii,g,J;Qi8"4iil.y 
10. ~".13.-2 
11. ~5 
12. v~~.a-2 
13.~-<ii.-4 
14. vgid 8 
15. VGlea;ao ;t. 
16. 'Vo@~i;eop-5 
17.~ 
18 o Ye~Ol! 1 
19.~ 
2 0 • .;wa.Qe-...4 
21. Wti g 9 
22. ~-13 
25.~ 
24. ~:a-3 
25. We:lea 
26. W:';!.J,:p~3 
2 7. -we:~d:-4 
2 8o. WCd a :1..8 
.29. wa:r-e-9 
,30 •· £WaiiP~Q!!!'O ·2 
'31. WlilJ;IP~ P-§-2 
:32, W8:Pfl :J..3 
:33. warrant-10 
~34. washin-g-7 
:35 ' W8:8fl ]_ 
~36 o ·Wi fi'"k 
~ 3 7 • .:wa.:\5 o hi'ul ·3 
!38.~~3 
~3 9. wgal.w'i'Ja ;L 
!40. weaiely l 
!41. wearily 
!42. wear i:aoes l 
343 0 Wii:Ji 10 
344. WQ 1 Q. 
345 .. we ago 7 
346. ;:w'Q9 ;t. 
347. well ft:aVffl: 1 
348• WQiF!iiia 1-t 
349. • r,ri;;WQ il!'a l 
3 50 • w:k.a!!!'i' 4: 
1851 .• wh!:iiGS_EHirVGr 
1852 •. iWQ.'tbriliAi 
1853 0 wft9F9Up0il3:-
1854o wh:i:is '~ 
1855. whiB-9 l. 
1856. *-Mz;l,!:re:r 
1857. WM9V9l:' 
18 58 • w«.e.J..-eea.;L-e-2 
1859. who1esome~6 
1860. w:io'i'r 1 
1861. w:i.Q.gly 
1862 .. w.isll.iam 
18 6 3 • :w:;j,J. 1;j p !5l¥ 
18 64. w4R.Qm3d..;!,- 3 
1865. ~tl<is;Ak l2 
18 6 6 • w&laieoi"13:§-3 
1867. ~2 
1868. :wJ.~ely 
1869. illwi±bol 
18 70. ~'l'ffl:- 2 
1871~ •Q.tb.or~PW· 
18 72 • wei€9-
1873. W'i'lVOS 
1874. WM!!QiP8U8 1 
1875. wo:ai{;_ 
18 7 6 ... -we-e--2 
1877. 1~'WQroll!ilE:Q l 
1878. w-eelen-2 
18 7 9 • W-ei?leru:m- 3 
1880. we:d:mon 
1881. w=ertalo s s 1 
1882. ~ 
1883.. ;w:eQ!l:Q.s;l;-
1884. iiA'GlT'i'il!l! 
1885. ~~ 5 
1886. dAWilstle 2 
1887. ~2 
18 8 8 • .l/R!I4.~-e-3 
1889. ~ist--2 
1890~4 
1891. ¥ale 
1892. Yed!'H::err 
1893. ~2 
1894. y.awn-6 
1895. ~ 
1896 •. ':J ee:r ly l 
1897. ~5 
1898. :y:eko 11 
1899. )"'Qlo';i;il;et;Ql 5 
1900. seal 1 
1901.~ 
10 
GRADES VII AND VIII WORDS FROM THORNDIKE LIST 
• abate - 10 
• -e:e.be'ir - 2 
• a:belomeTl'""'- 2 
.·'<o..Jl:ee.--
• ·-abhGr-- 2 
a,."~e-1-:bo~:e.~ 3 
a."li>.G>~a.hle.. - 2 
'8!9:1<-~~ 4 
. a.bs.Gla:1p.t;i.GJa..,- 5 
abstract - 19 
academic - 8 
.~mmodati~n-- 9 
• .ac.G.Gm~~ - 2 
• &G.G.QmpJ,.i.s.l;le.GL. - 2 
·~ 
. , accusation - ·2 
. ~J.!J.e.s-... 
, a c.q;n.i±-=- 4 
.. , Ad.ame ·-
• aQ.-a}?fti;,a..~®R- 3 
, a@tl;te::r?'e-- 5 
aGJ.rj.aG.el;l,t, - 3 
.~~1 
. a:clrn=i:.~Bib~e---- 2 
.~·1· 
'"9.~ 2 
, "E?:et•v•a:l'l:eem.e~ 5 
.--.a.·~v~ 3 
, a dci~~Qilh- 1 
' .ad,v,;e.n.t:~J.J;.Ql:l:S...- 3 
a,Giov;~a.;G.y;. - 2 
-a.t!J..ve-P&~- 5 
adviser - 8 
-a:e-P-:i!e.-:1.-- 5 
ai!lplewie-
·-~ 
.affirm: - 6 
-a-:&.f-J:.:i=e-J;.-. 2 
~
~r'tcmir-
..aoo;r;:.a¥a..te. - 4 
... ~§-~6€¥'-i;e-_..,. 5 
\ . 2 
.. a~g.N..e~e,...;-
.agitati.on- 7 
l'.gnes 
airy- 9 
-A-1-aeama.• 
..oaJ c.ob.Q~;i.Q.. 
.,ao!L.@.~ 
151. it&.hetl's-
51. ~ 101. a.pel'W~tr·e-- 1 152. 'a:tl;kl.,e.te-- 2 
52. ~-a~ 102. ap®"~eg;y .. -. 5 153. a:-'&M~e--w- 5 
53 • alJ:e.g.:ka-l'l&e• ~ 3 103 • c~~J!e--- 5 154 • a±hJ&d;;i,Q••- 1 
54.'-*L•l-en- 104. appa 1 Ji.ng • 1 155. aoi;Gm_. 5 
55. e:3:nes h 105. ·ap-,easg - 1 156p.a,i;.i;ese.limleii!.<G.- 6 
56. alligator - 6 106._ ap.peu~.- 5 157 • .Et.tarnC~y 
57~ &:UGt~- 3 107 •.. •CI.F>J>~"' ~ 2 ge:ceral = .J 
58. -·a-r~trele--- 5 l.08 ... app:J4aRJaew.- 3 158. aier&:k&J:e-:-- 2 
59 .. al.;;!.ndai~ so l 109., apprehend- 7 159. ~
60. ~:be-R-- 3 110 •.. apprent.; ce 6 160., -a:agmenb-·-- 5 
61. a-lmg~··-. 2 111,. app.:P.0pa;:j,a.t.iaGJ;L..,.3 161. k:ns bxHJ:±'-.r 
62. a.lm.o:ad - 6 112 •. apa;.;i.G.Q.t-2 162. ~
63.-a.llns-: 3 113 .. . ih~~ l63o .au.t..ti-9-:P..:i:-i;a.i;..:kv:e--2 
64. a-~®<~i;-- 4 114 •. arbi t.rary - 6 164. al!l.'\;>h~e-- 5 
65. -M9-~3 115. arb.or -- 9 165. a;hl,.iYY- 2 
66 o a;b.J?Rfl<Be;f,........_.3 1J6 .-a;pG "•7 166. ~loy-
67. Alps 117. arg~99~~-~ 167.~~ 5 . 
68. Cl"1""eF'a#en......._....,3 118.--a.Tde:frir-- 4 168.-a:v;e.pot- 4 
69. -aJ .. teMil.t~ 119. a,.~~ 4 169 • a;v .. :i!-aif;4el.'l-- 2 
70. ·a.J.:t.e;s"Qa;i;.,:i.~, ... ,.. 4 120. -a-rae-:ea.-- 3 170. a1n a+ or - l 
71. ~ l 121. 1\rge.n± .. inahn + 171. -Cl*:be- 13 
72. ~am@e:r--'"-5 122 ... Argentine. 172. --~ 3 
73. aml!>-i..t;.:it®il!l-s .. - 4 123. -AI ie!te'!:- 173. azure - 8 
74 .. AmQl,;i,a- 124.~J.Il- 174. babble - 7 
?5. amend.- ll 125. ~t.G>.G<I:4a.G.y;- 4 175. ~~ 
7 6 • a:nl!ka~iheo-<-- 4 12 6. a.;t:~oo:h§.~t .. ...- 3 17 6 • "bae.ki'b!.Glile,_ 4 
77. ~i;- 127 .. aFis·i;,~a~:i.e - 3 177. b<ilcte;p;ia • • l 
78~ 3 128. ar.oi..tmne.t-~Gw- 4 178, badge - 6. 
79 •. aanml!l>R!i.·~ 3 '3:.29. },..dllii:s~a- 179. ~1-e-ll 
80. -~ 130. ~l@b 7 180~f¥laa.-
8l. ilrtittt•~w- 131. r,"u'kaneoa.e 181. -~&:P - 3 
82. ~eYI'ed 132. a:rmament's'"·- 4 182 •. bak.i.tJg...- 2 
83, ..a.Roo.GL®te..·.,.. 3 133 .-a,p:ffi~ l 183. ba--l"C"onr- ~ 
84. ~ 134. ~- 1 184. 1ialcl 7 
85 •.  l35 •. ..a;);.t&~ 4 185. BsJ:leS:fi 
86. ~-±a-- 5 136. ascent - 8 186,. ·-1:>&1-J:a<il--,. ·5 
87; a-nnex - 6 137. a-se.e-1'14;-a~.l'l"~- 5 187 •. ..b..iUJ:n-- 4 
88~ ._fl..nn;j,g 138. >BIS<@.OP-:i-9-e--"- 3 188 •. baml:;).Q.Q....,.·J 
89. anniv~sary- 7 139• Aeiati9 ..... 189~ hanisbmgn;l;.- 1 
90. --am,FJ,e-.y.a;as.e-- 4 14 0. ~a_.~~l/30' - 2 190. l.;la,);)ld,.mg. - l 
91. annually 141 • .a.s.p.i.:r..a.i;.;kG<Ja- 5 191. ~-..up.t..,... 3 
92. aElil;.ag.o~t..- 2 142. as~ire- - 6 192 .-BaF>~t-
93. aptel o~- 4 143. ar,ooa..::i,.Jr&:m.t»- 2 193 • batbaria;n - 6 
94. ~~~lilii- 10 144. a&ee:ra~-1 194. 1n:P"b4*'"¥ik=- l 
95 . . ap:tjq~ 12 ll.J.5. a.s.se..t-- 2 195; -~el-- .3 
96. --a'l'l'V'±3.-- 3 1!+6• aa-s-e-i;s-- 3 196.-basemen;t. ..... 4 
97 • at~i" t:t&!l!y 14 7 • aaa tn"'ea~ 19 7 • ..b.ashf..ul....:;;.,J . 
98. ~~- 5 148~~a'B"&em-rd-- 2 198 •. ha~- 4 
99 .• ape -15 149~ a-s-trnmonre·r - 2 199. ·~ 1 
lOO. -a~e- 150-. a&lllol@eiliW- 5 200. b8:'1o!hr~~ 
l. -·&a.-t<e-a-]!.~e-l'l: - 3 
2 •. bat=tJ:e~r>-- 1 
3 • -ba:w3..-=- 4 
~. -l:>a;y:~Iil.Q.~ 5 
5. ~ea~lil;J..l~ 
S • .,.hiidtjm.a.- 1 
7.. be-ee-11-- 2 
8 •. ..,1;Je-f.a,.]ftl__. 4 
9., bGO'£c;a1l 
0 •. be£ ox ehnM.-
1. 1begu;b±e 6 
2. Jaelgiaa.. 
3 • "b~J.ii.c;ao01'61il*o 1 
4. ·:s<.ll . 
5. ..G.&.:h~Iil.~gs-,- 2 
6. -13ePlef~~-~ 3 
7. Borl~ 
.8. Bor~€1.--
9.~~ 
o.-e~- 5 
1. b"'~oYgbt-
2 •• Qe.~~4 
3 • ·bew:i-b"e~ 2 
4. -b±b--- . 5 
:5 ... b~de-- 4 
:6. -~2-J!eww- 3 
.7. @~ 5 
:8 •• b:i.nd:i.Jilg...- 4 
~9 • b-1-at8tkl@o»ei. .. - 2 
,o. ~1@@~1 
:1.-~~·2 
12 • -@.1a.oeJ<i.1-e&a-
13.~e.t-
14 ··~~·:J:>.}ee,e.:R-> 3 
15 • ..@!h~ 4 
16+-o ®J.ea..t. - 3 
17. bl~- 6 
~8., b:J ild - l 
19.-bligM-- 6 
~o.~~ 
~l. --9-:1-~e.ss--- 2 
~2 •.. b:t±s"ber 9 
~3. d3~e.- 5 
~~ K•@i\il.Sea- 4 
+5--~~l 
+6.-e-~ l2 
+7 •. blur -' 7 
-1-8. ""'beaTe!:er-·- 3 
+9. ~17e€1.9..-:J::y--- 5 
)0. be>g-- 3 
251. ;Q~lgg~a i 301 •. ~J::e-...-6 
252. Ilelsl:l.e;v;i,e.m. 302. butt - 27 
253. ~- 3 303-. Gaset 
· 254 •. .hop:p.a_- 1 3 o4. ~e-a-:r-e-2 
.,255 •• ho.Q.kJe.;t...- l 305· •. ·s-a..~am!i..~- 2 
256 • ...J3or..ah-. 306. ea],Q;i;ilim • l 
257 • Be!r cie~ 307 •. ·ea,--1"ffll"~o-~ 
258. borough- -6 308~-"~~ 
259. ·bounce.- lO- 309-.. ·calendar - 9 
260. -~'\!!'lilt~- 5 310, c.aJ..ico - · 6 
261. ®.eiliiGJ,;ae-1;-- 3 311•-~ 
262. ®~lil.ot- 4 312. ea-3:vers• · 
··263.-e~ 1 313.· ~
264.-b:GaG..eJ,e.t.- 4 3ll.~ .. GoaiDJ?>'I!l.>S•·-· 2 
265. Bradl e;;r 315. canary - lO 
266. -b-l:a±d"- 15 3l6 .. ~&el'l-- 9 
267. --6-~elw- 3 317. eal'l:•®>:f?r- 4 
268. -.."J:>!l.'l'&¥8-lilo~ 4 318. -&811'1'~0---3 
269. breacb-- l3 319. canton - lO 
270.-~e&ke!!!--""""4 320. aan~z:gp._. 1 
271. -B~eatfi!bes~ 321, ·CHl¥1$*' ... 6 
272 •. J9aaeoo.~2 ~J22. cap; ta] jsrrJ 
·273. bretl:l.er};l l 323 ••. -Gal*~¥a-~5 
274. -'bTe:w-- 6 '324. cnrhqp:i"-c- 1 
275. bribe 8 325. carcass - 6 
276 •. --Ga;:.;i.d~Glm.wa=- l · 326 •. c.arQ:J essJ~ 
277 .. :Q;r,~.:4§M.e-- 5 '327. ~l 
2 7 8 • )::m;j l;ll\,j- 1 3 2 8 .,.;c,gilad i\fJ.e - "' · 
279._ -~:i!&~..._., 5 329~ EJ.&P.P~ 4 
280. · fli ibon-· 330.-~89!" 
281~ baai..t.t.J.e....... 2 331. '-Q~tkl.aes. 
282. broil - 10 332. ·&a-s-eme:a;\;-- 2 
283..-bJllo~ 4 333 •. cashier- 6 
28L~ •. @.~e.t.liJ.eJilJa.G.G.d=4 .334. -ee:'tal'dt::b' - 7 
285. browrri:~ 2 335. >S'~ell_!l'he<= 3 
286.~~:ks- -336,; gQJ.JJ.:..i.Qllfl....a 1 
287 o·~~@.Pl!I:'Fra3:.--- 2 337 t~e>~ 10 
288~ buckle - 17 338.-ea:'v·~·ey-- 3 
289. :9-'la.g...- 4 -339. Qe;beFy l 
23 o.-bu§g..y.-- 4 34o., ~eeo-~ea-t;.i-a-~ 4 
291. bully·- 16 341. CBUS'I:ll'e - lO 
292. -l;rCJ...];w:a.llo~4 342 • ...G.e-~5 
293. ~ 7 343. oe-Fea.-1-- 2 
·294 •. bungalow 1 344. ~errdfof = 9 
29 5. · ~8 345 •. ..G-aa.mee-~j,.:t:J..,-4-
296 • li>l:hlji.Ef~&'-- 3 .:346. chal'Iij)i qnshj p;-l. 
· ·297 • lmr;~nlm;.- 1 34 7 •. chaos = 5 
298. -b'll'rne-~ 2 348. ·&:Ftat[)-:ka.-:b»-- 4 
299 .-b:u.s....,.. 2 349 •. ''e'haTa~~e-=o 5 
300....,;.~ 350.·el:!:aP!i.4'B!~}e--- 4 
2 
351 •. c..lla&m--. 2 
352.- chaste - 6 
3 53 • -e.lira.1!1!&ifj.~ - 2 
354. cheery- 1 
355. chemj s±.. - 2 
356. gl;}ii.vl9&- 6 
35?. Gh:bl,o .. 
I 358. chi:J:Jar - 1 
359.~~ -9 
·· 360, Qhipann,;~J.;;,. 1 
361. ·e&:b-~ 5 
3 6 2 • -eh!i.!'s8"::.b-=- 4 
363. '6'm"'V't'l"l"l"'Y"'-"' 7 
364 .-cho-r-d~ W 
365. Gkeis~~~--= 
366. chuck'- 18 
3 6 7 • o-B:1;W<e.lmna.r.l- 3 
-368~1 
369. -~s-~~. 7 
370.. c:mt;;~Qr'WJ J 01 
371. ~~ne-B<-.~ 
3 72 ~ · · ciT~e'P·E!Tlee""" 3 
3 7 3 • .G.i..-te.. - 5 
374. .eei,.t~·l<ls&i-~ 1 
3 7 5 • .c i :u:j,.c-.., l 
376. -c±v±-J:±an .... 3 
377. *c±vi"'~ 5 
378.~14 . 
3 79. -c-:ta:n-- 5 
3 so"' •·e-:b-a::a~ 5 
381. n]assic~~ • 9 
3 sa~ -e-J!9:s.&~:keo&i;.:k~t>l'l:-3 
383.- .. ~~l 
3 84. -e-:1.!&~ 3 
·-385 ... ~.~ l 
· 3 86 • ..... c.J.aa.}j)J,;j,.lfl.e.s.s·c:1 
387• ~l.eaeil:yaa 
388. o--J:&&:r.l{3oe--4 
3 89. e-1-ea.-~~ l.~ 
390. e!bOO:";ro- lO 
3 9l. cleft. - · 9 
392. clench - 9 
3 9 3 • -e..J:e-p.gw-- 5 
394.-d±ck - :t.5 
395 • ..,t;:J~t;.G.~ ··~ 
396. s,.J.,..~> 
3 9 7 • -e-J=i:me---..3 
398.~-.:. 4 
399. e--~~ .... 5 
4bO~-e3=~ 6 
11.- cluck - 6 451. conseq'l:len-& - 11 
~2. -s-~0 452. e-e:ae-el:'-v:a·i;.~ea-5 
~3 •. ~\lmS.Jt- - 2 453. e<e:a&el"-V'e<-·~ 2 
14, 9'-ea&flm.a.l'l-- 4 454. CQ}Oii;i.~~lil§w= 
15 • .e.~- 5 455 .. ·ee:a-&:i!'s-i;e!'l>-1;...-- 5 
6 •- c-abb-~er...,. 5 l.\66 •· 0'0'l'l:S'eilie--- 5 
17 ~--&€Hilo~-7 457 • C0fl&®;l..:hQa.te;.,4 
18 •. -C"ac·cm-=- 2 45 8 • ...G~:Jil&t.aae.e-
19 ~ ~@9 9JNi;\;•- 1 -459 • Q<@.lil@i'\;.:hd;.~&r.l;&..'-- 8 
.0. cod - 7 460" constrain - 8 
.1". _coinage - 2 461 •.. e.er.1s.t~~ 3. 
.2· •- e.eii.lile-:i.Gi&Ol€1&,·- 3 46 2 •-c.oos.uJ..t.a.t.i.e~ 2 
.3 •-' col 1 eagJJe - 1 ~.]+63 • .c.ontajne:r- .,. 1 
.4. coJ.lectE»r - 6 464..._ . O.(i);l;htempd.a.i;,;i:.G:>B=] 
.5 • . eo±el"'f!..l.!l± - 2 465. ·Go®J;l.ts);l.tci..e:ra. - 4 
_6. Pn* as 8Ad - 1 466. ·--~el'l;\;e,r-:~.>bme•mi\1.....,1¢ 
.7. ·eomb'I2SQerl- 7 467. ~ftl'H:~~l-w-
~8 •. -C.Qmj.,Q.-..,. 4 468 •· .~G.Gn.tn.ac..t.:i..G:>I;l.......J. 
-9 • ..G.emmaJactlm~ 469. _-e.eJ;l.t.:Ga~e.t,....,.! 4 
~o.-~@ffiffie~~~a~e~4 470. ~®m~~~- 5. 
~l. ·&ernnre<l;-:l!:ol'l: - 4 4 71. •eel'lllf.~eR~Jlilr-
~2. commune - 6 4 72.-·e·en'V'e'l'lif!t.:h®R&:h---2 
~3. '*~)ill- 6 ~ 473~ -0'e~v.e~- 6 
~4. comparative-9 474•·- e.eF.t;v;e:y;aln:ee ... 4 
~5 • .,.,.c.oillJ?as.s.;L~~l 4 75. -CGl+¥~cj..:r:lg-
~6. ~c.omp.ens.a.i;.e,..-.4 476,·-e·ee~-- 4 
~7. ~i;e!'l>"\;-- 4 477. caold sa 1 
~8-e.empe.t..:i.-teil'il-3 478. eoollr 
~9. .s.empe.t<i..t-:i.en-3 4 7 9. -e-eeF>&J'il<a.t&'"""' 3 
30 • ...e.emF>-1-Y-- 5. 480. ~e.eE>f>e-P-a;&..~e-2 
31. ,e.em}9e&ea-4 48la< BOf> • -7· 
32. -eem_r>re&P-- 2 482. cope - 18 
33. -~c.G>m}9~e1le-ms-:h.v.e-2 :48311·~- 1 
34~.-·-e-omptl!l=&e-r,y< - J 484 • .' •GGr9-l0 
35 • .e.eFJ:e-eae-- 3 485 •. ~c.o:r;p.q~-- 8 
36. o.J;;lm-Ge.B.t.na.t..:h®m-...3 486. G.G>i!i>ps,e,.,~ 5 
37. con~es,s.;Le;Ja. - 4 487 ~ -~:P.:p.oo..~<*l-- 3 
J8· • ._~ee-~ ...... 6 488. a.e~esp>:®ia<!l!kRg-.2 
39.,: eon:e - 8 489. a(iJ.E)J?~t;i,e:e . 1 
~0. .e.®IU$.eGlel'la&y-4 490. co.t.y;J,eG10IU-- J 
~1 .... CGIJ£imna.t-i.0la. .. 5 491.. c·oliDS'e~er~ - 3 
~2 •. &0~&F111'''-" 4 492. counterfeit.20 
~3 ... o.e:mgelllii,ad< - 5 · ·493. cmmtn~sj.d6h- l 
l.J+ •. ~ioii.0lll....a.O 494. -C.G$8:6-&0~&~·- 2 
~5 • GODga;,fi!SS~ o:gaJcl 495. O<e'm"-~'1:1'5-- 1 
46 •. cgpg~§-- 1 496 • eourlr.i=er-- 2 
4 7 • C"onj'eC't:rorer - 4 497 • covenant ~ 7 
48. c~~e:ra.- 5 498. 'G'0Ve1;-'"'"· J 
49 •. ;conjure - 6 · 499. aewa~dl.y~ - 2 
5o~ consecrate - 7 5oo.. c.e~ae~ 3 
.y,5ol. -G.Q~ete . 1 
5 02. -e02ry-- 3 
503~ ·&l"Ete-lf.1e-2 
5o4.·&~3 
5o5 .-.:··e.P&g...- 5 
506. tG~!!§'- ... 
507 ~' cr•:m.- 14 5os •. ~a.mF- 11 
509•~crane- 10 
510. crank; - 16 
·511 •.. ca;.a:.t.a.-- 4 
512 •. -~ago 12 
513.-&l."'e-a-k- 4 514. -.e-pe-a-i;.i .. v;e- 2 
515 •. :.Qrea:y~ 1' 
516 •. 1B@oJ.aOr~e--.> 1 
517 .-GJ.;.e&.GoeAail?- 8 
518 , e-P.ev-i:0&'- 2 
519. ·~b-= 20 
520.- ·Go:ra.ea.~ 6 
5 21 •. @pemwe-}-1-
522. ~1~14 
5 23 • ..g;p.~:J.w-
524.-c~.uj s~ 6 
5 25. -G-:p;~amr>J.e.,.....- 3 
526. -~tBJ:l ... - 5 
527• c~.-.. · 
528. '6'lllilile-- 4 
529. cu'Oic-.... 1 
·530 • . c~8 
531. ~s.~Si\:liD®.~,... 4 
532.~~-
5 3 3. "e'1'1T"~- 5 
534 •.. cutter- 9 
535.~- 10 
536.-G-y.f>~ 7 
53 7. -Gl~ftC.:P....- 4 
53 8. ..JY&.l.o!l!a~ 
539 .• -cl:a-l'lee-r-- 5 
54o. cl.~nd~J±otr-2 
541.~&Be-
542 •. 1~ng"'~ 6 
543. ·~-
544. -Daate- ••• 
545. Ba:mtSe-
546. ~ 
547• Da~Ja> 
548. ela.ta-• 
549 ~-iaweso-
550. d~y;bnea~ ..... 2 
551.~-b-
552. ~ea911'1~ 
55 3 •. c:le&iror=- 2 
554. Eleeea'S'e-- 2 
555. •!!ieee~ - 2 
556 .. ae.~e~2 
5 57 • "Elee.emF>®Se-- 2 
558.·-Gi&~1 
559. Gleif;eeo;&.:h>v.e ,- 5 
560. ·aef.e~- 3 
561. · d:eif.emc:l~ - 2 
56 2. de:€-eaa-s~v.e-- 4 
563. defer - 8 
564 •. de£5.d,EDlJ.~ 
565. defile - :9 
566. Gl&~~~~&~-5 
56 7 ~ deg.ener ate.-8 
568. de§Fad~-~ 5 
569. de1:ey··- 2 
570. delega~i~7 
·571. deliberate-6 
57 2. -cl.e-1-~eel"a~el'l""~ 
573• d~l~G~~~ 
574 • .daligb:teil-
57 5. c:le-l-i:'V'el'e:'lil0e•·~ .. 
5 76. ..GJ.&bta- .3 
577. Glemeam.e:t?;- 2 
578. ·demeJ'l- 2 
519 •· Demrrark-
580.~ 
58l.~de~em~m&~~~~~4 
5 82 ;. derrat-e-- 4 
583.~&e~~i~ 1 
5 84; De:fl:ve:J? ' 
585. Gey>e1*laz:lo& - 5 
586. -cre~e4r- J 
587.~c:le~~~e-- 4 
588. -c:le~e~ 4 
589 • -~Gle}9i@.~ 4 
590. Ele&:h~Jla.i;er-- 5 
591. desae.u.s. - 3 
592. Q.e.s,p~;i,o~5 
59 3. de.$~p.e;:z;.~'W,os2 
5 94. de&1;ii,;&l'lt1;e- 8 
59 5 • des•i;-pl3:S'i;ive=4 
596.: de~e.:ta-2 
597.-ae-ta&~ - 3 
59 8 ;-de;te:cm:j tl e.d • 
5 99. 'd'eire"'st - .2 
600 ~ Gle•Vl®oi;eEl - 2 
11.· .Glj,a!¥?·am"- 5 
12. ,.cii:i..-aa- 8 
13 •. '<:'l~J:~e· - 3 
14~ dj ?iQjfmr- 1 
15. ~e._., 5 
f6. d:j gke.-e& 
17 •. cl.~e--M!-<:Yl'l'a~-3 
18. djffe:r:eu:tl~-
19. ~l:l-&8'- 4 
.0. ,dj,g.e,s.W,.Ql;l-4 
.1.~ 
.2 •. 'Q-:i,m;b;v • 
.3 • - cl-:i:flg-yo- 2 
.4.-4:i.p-l.G>ma.t.i.e .... 3 
.5. ~e-=- 2 
.6 .. ·-,.@~1.!>!h.e-- 4 
.7 • -~-s:aGl.v..a.tktag.e..-3 
_8. cl:i:S'algree·"""'3 
.9. dJ:"S'Crgre·OO!'b-:l!e- 2. 
~ 0 • .@!Lo&.a.!)J?.ill®.iVie.. -4 
~1. ·d±s a.TI!l'-- 4 
~2 •• Gl~~-1 
~3. disao&i;.lil'e~IS·· -3 
~4. oiscax:d_,. 6 
~5. ~d±sc±p-=te-- 4 
~ 6 • El:i:e-e-E>~:P.t-5 
n. d:i'S'e'e:r>a- 4 
~8 .-discouwt .. - 10 
~9. -Mo&s.Pe-i;.:i,.e&-- 5 
3 0 •. dis.dair)/- 9 
n. <fui."'S'm:e:Resot;.. - 5 
32. dishonor - 6 
33.~7 
34.r d;i,smg.-m.t-- 9 
35 .. ··6l!i..S•E>Be-Y" - 2 
36. dispense - 11 
3 7 .... d>i..s¥>J.ae.e...-- 5 
3B ... · Ebi-8p'J:ea:S'llre=-~ 
3 9 ..._ tl~spa'S'a±~- 4 
~0 •..• @4.s;p.e~d. - 2 . 
~1. Mcl.-i"S'&S!bl*i!;..j,.@)il~ 
~ 2 • ....Gl;i.s.-l;.:i.l;i.e.t.l..~&.e..-4 
~3 • "<ttS""liorir ··-'" 3 
~4 .. -oo.~4 
~5 •.. Q.:i,.~a.. - 3 
46: G;i..vr.:i.Gle.IDd.- 3 . 
47 •. d~·-5 
48. '"·clizz~~= 5 
49.-aoe .. 1 
50 • ...cloJ e-. 12 
E>51. -~J:.y- 4 
652. -dGl'll~- 4 
653!»--cl:~·- 5 
654:-QiJQ;a~J:O>=-~ 1 
6 55 • -dory"·=-·· 2 
656. dose - 9 
65 7 .-aewm.:.a.l.;h--- 4 
-658. down±~ 1 
659 •. tilewa~Jwa-Fd& - 4 
;66o. ·<!1~ 4 
6'61. ,(i)p.a,..:J:.:aa:ga-. ~ 5 
662. -~ 7 
663. GJ];!ape 6 
664. drapery - 6 
665 •. -~woh)(lt}-- 3 
666. -EHae&~~-
66 7 • CiPeRe-h-- 7 
668 ... -~e-~ 2 
669. dr~ssm~~r~1 
670. cdrone ... 7 
6 71." "(i]p,@'1!1~lu.-l;..-- 4 
6 72. ·El:F-e~ 3 
673. -dryly- ... 
674 ... mM~ 
6 7 5.. ·a;~:te-:k- 4 
676 .. Glolil~Y • 
677 .. ~20 
678. ~~ 
6 7 9 • .dl.l;pJ.oi.t;pa.i;,e,..$ 
·68o.· d,,rawe- 1 
681. d'eR•·a-1;-:i!'E>-B-- 2 
682. -cltts-~ 3 
683 .. ·~111-- 1 
684 •. dw.;i.~ 2 
6 8 5 • .dy;llM..:i:¥.....,. 2 
686. eM~<~E:§'S- 2 
·6 8 7 • -8'fi'l.lo'trE1em ... - 2 
688 ~- ~em:.thxo.x.m:..2.. 
689.~bet '""' 
·690··~~1 
691 •. ea-v;es-- 2 
692._ ebb- 8 
693. ee:l;if>'S'S"<""· 4 
6 9 4. .e.~G>lilGJn8.e.a,d.-2 
695 .. iiHiHi'liio9Hfti.Qa.-- 1 
696. eeonom·i--s.:&-~ 3 
697, eos-tas.y..-.= 3 
69 8 .-Eclel±e-
699. --e<!lcl?-- 3 
700 .. -EEle-1'1-
4 
-701. ··~ 1 751. eldt-:i.e.e.- 2 
702 • -Hd±nbatgh •• 752-en.tJ:;r,pa:t ,... 6 
703. ·e~ 2 753 •. enti>"ttsl; 
704. ~dvdn 754. ~eJ.G.F- 5 
?05.,_ ~J,,.n_ ?55 • . eJl."'Q OJlS,.- 5 
706., Ei~~t~ 756. e~~.~ 1 
7 07 • eJ 7 57 • "'S.J?':h&®.Q~ • .,. 4 
708 •. eJ.aps.e..- 3 758 •. e.pi.s..tJ..~ 4 
· 709. ohie:dy t 1 759. ep;L.tapll....-. 2 
710;, ·El61ettl~ 760. e.Gfl:1..a..}.;i,.i;.~ - 2 
'711., e--1e~l"""- 3 761, e~e~.e~e:J?-'- 4 
712.:.:.&:beme.:t:l.;\;a..:p.y .... 1!, 762. e&GJ.-1;l;i~ 6 
. 713 ... e..J.~y.a,.~ 763. -e&S·&:J11.9.e.- 10 
714. e-1~el'l.;f3.f.l•...,..... 5 764.~sent~1"5'AA>"--
71). elf!·,·=· 4 765. -e-t.&11-~~ 4 
·'716 •. Q) ki 1 766. evaporate - 7 
717 •' Ell:le. 767. Eve 
718 • ·-BH!i:: eoe-• 7 68. EvQ'lj;zn • 
719. e±e€£1!1:8-E:&e----3 769. ~
··720. ~-1 770 •. e.v;e.....t.ua-~ 
721. ·B-h ie m 771. .. eve-pgP"eeH - 2 
722. -e3:v'eel 772. .e.v.exJ.as•t;:i.lilg...5 
723 • -em1:raTM-- 4 773. eve:r'ffieililo . 
·724. ·em'l:>a.P-~melilo~ 1'774. e.,.rory:8.a;y - 1 
725;'·em~ 775. unrgl\loi&ii.el'l_. 8 
726. -eml:>GJ.d..y......... 5 776. evre ... 1 
7 2 7 • ·em),.;t;l-&i.G8Wl.Y- 2 77 7 • · &:lGG}ee<!lful:lg"'- 2 
7 2 8 • -eme-Pa-:bG-- 3 7 7 8 • e-:x:ee-:t~errc-e-- 3 
729/Blnel!Se!'l • 779. g;K;~~t~~ 1 
730. emj.g;r:.ar.l:t-- 2 780. ~
731. -:Elna.!J."'e- 781. -~C"IW&;i.o:a-- 8 
732.-~~ 782~ exemp-t - 6 
733. -em&t:i:®-E:a--J:. - 2 783. ~~~-.1 
734. emr>-fxa.s.:.bs-- 4 7 84 • ·&~1:1.-&t;i.Qa.- 2 
735.-~m~~- 2 785.-~t-- 5 
736 ... eoos-i;o.- 5 7 86 ··-e-~~e-E.o\;-- 4 
737. enamel - 10 787. -~2-'"" 5 
7 3 8. ·el'l;&WE.:9me:ra~~ 7 88. e-~e-E:a- 3 . 
739...-e-E.~P&-J:e-- 2 789o-e.~:P..::i.8o~ '- 3 
740. ·el'l:Ci11i~1ill!l<~· 3 790. e:x.p~2 
741. -el'l:e-Pge-i;-:1:-e-- 2 791. expire- - 1 
742 • ..enf.~~emeld.t:.-3 792., expl.ode ... 6 
7 43 • "-Elil'g"'loo&mQ~ · 79 3 • ·e-»J?>"l.:e.PePM - 2 
744. ·el=lg.:F-a-v:e--5 794.. eil\¥"1t@&i;.voe- 5 
7h5~ e&J:..:1g-l.TteR~- 3 795.-~on~·'""'· 5 
746. sJmna-~---2 796~ .e-)£-te.ldGled..- 3 
747 • -..e~me'N&o11iJ11- 797, exterior - 7 
748• ·&mi'·a.ge---~~ 798,; .exte:F·:tlc4. - 7.. 
749. -e.~~ 3 799. "'8rl±n:~~3 
7 5o.. ·Sl'l<tia-Rg.;J:e~.....-~3 Boo. .ez.tilile-tl<hsJ.u.,., - 4 
ll •. · e-x~ra.~nee=3 
>2 •. extravagant. -9 
l3. ex.t.~em;i..~,,.- 5 
>4. 'ii'¥QJ i<il-- 1 
>50 -$&\~}liJ.;h(!)t}$-oc,.... 3 
l6 .• c£-ae:k-:hfu.i;.aA;eto<·- 2 
>7. ifar.!l"iei.el!l..- 7 
l8.f~l 
l9 • t;.a.J.g.~ - 4 
_o. r~~e-~- 4 
.. 2. -£.ar.af;e._ 
.3 • f a:rtl'ie s '6 • 
-4 0 !f!.a'S'ci"F.l.e.-i;.:i!'€Hil-3 
~5 •. •fatlwm-.- 7 
.6.~1r>tltiy­
~7.~1¥­
LB. £eebi:r 
~9 .. feign - 9 
~0. ..W.e!l.!bi!E • 
~l • .i:.em:i pjJJe - 6 
~2. Fordina.Rd 
~3 • f.e-r-i;-:i:-J:.~e- 2 
~4 o f ljjm±j l.;i.z,~ 1 
25 • ...;6..~- 3 
~6. tfoltii*' 
~ 7 • _f;e,uQ......,. 3 
~ 8 • .....£.e;v:e.J~L.i-€lJa.. - 4 
~ 9 •. ;f.d.s-hl.e.. - 2 
30.~9 
31.~~1 
32.a..i.eJ:E1-
33 • -f-:hel'X®.·~- 3 
34 •. fifteenth-6 
35. ~mewt;.- 1 
36. ~]!>ii,m-®-
37.~~6 
3 8 .-.f±-kt-h;y-= 2 
3 9 • -i-i-B- 5 
+0 • f:i:re!IICl'J:r'l::. 4 
+1. ~-:i!':rama:me:r.J.;\;. ....... 5 
+2• f:LJ;rm@~ 1 
+3. fish~-- 2 
+4. -~i;."t1i!.'\e-- 7 
.J.5.~e-- l4 
~6. f-~:ag-- 4 
~ 7. +:tamr&- 5 
~8,. -.:f-ltl:r'e l4 
~9. flatten - 7 
~o.~· 
85l."fJa±.te~ 1 
852.,:f.Jaw ,. 13 
853. ,fJeec~G.IIO 9 
8 54. fle:lcj,bJ,.e,., . .,.. 4 
85 5. ' f'j_"i'n"~ 8 
856.-~t-13_ 
857 .~f-1-eaaa........ 4 
858. :P!b:nmcl:er--- ~· 
859 o f:'~GW8'J?Y::''- ~ 
860. ;t'"J.~Ifi* I 
861. 'f'l1ato•- 9· 
862. -.f;.6i'*-- 22 
8 6 3 • ·..f: ont'fl!:r· ,..). 
864.~ 
865. forbear - 6 
866 • fo-recast ,.. 9 
867.~1 
868. ~maa... l 
86 9 • ..£.®<Be.lil:~ l 
870. -£.G-lle&j,g.f.l.t..-- 4 
871. £e!£eit 11 
~872.~~~ 
8 7 3 •· f orgi;u:Olot~-. 
874. £.g.~j,.-v;e.~2 
875. forlorn- 6 
876. formality ~ 9 
877.~~ 
878. ,t;o~a;te__. 1 
879. 4e-~l<;e- 4 
880 .... .t;.®>~l:<;e)S).-
881~ il-~rt~ta-
8 8 2 • .£,Q;G..t;i..£,;i,.G.a-
t.:i.r.>:r.J.- 2 
883. i<:>:M>ny-4 =· 2 
884 •. fas-s±l - 6 
885'. i'9St9l? 
886. fraotUP~.- 7 
887 ••. ;,&.p.ag4:be·- 2 
888.-.H-ameWe:r:-k-= 2 
889o~R~ 
8 9 o ... ..f .. r-aJ.SJ.~<ll'&:I!-1ow.-. 
891. ·fr-a-te~i..j;.y.-3 
89 2. .fPB:1'tEl.-- 5 
893.-:f;.::rwa.ro- 15 
894. -i:J:!e.Gk1e,.. . .,.._,5 
895 • .;f;.p.eemaR-- 3 
896 5 -:t:.P.@:t.1Z.y;......- 2 
B97.4~ 
898 .. ~:f.re-s-hl'leoo-- 2. 
899. ·f-r±ecb-:i!el'l""'- 4 
900. fired 
901. £-rierrcl.-:1.-1-rre'S'S"-2 951; glimmer - 6 
902. iri-gh~x- ... 2 952. glin-t - 7 
903 • ..fl!.o.s.~ -· 4 953. glo;rify - 6 
904 ~- J;p-a~~"' .. " l 954 • ~e~eoi;.- 4 
905 •< .f·:t''t!l•i..e.:l!'es>St"- 3 9 55. ggl.a~1 
-906. _f.-a~~- 4 756. g.G.Q~ 1 
·9q7 • -h3:bcfll- '957 .• -:§.ai¥lc:Haa.-qJ.r~-l 
908. •. ~'Me-- 6 958. ~...1-- 4 
909._ fume - 17 959. (;e;r;.li@'R 
910 •. ..£.1·~- 7 960. ·~ l4 
911!~ 13 961.-~ 15 
91?._ -:f:.y.-t,.:i.-1&-<- 3 962~ go:&l:l. -
913" -~•4J.F- 963 • ~~hie-
914. -g.ai.t_- 5 964. ~"tie-~ 
915 •. .gall- 20 965.  
916.·-~ 6 966. 
917-~-- 4 967. ,.&naf...t.-- 15 
918 .. ':"san~~- 2 968 .. ·~~ 2 
919. gape .,..., 8 969. grammar - 6 
920,·g~ 7 970, ~~~ 1 
921. -g.~pe-1;...- 3 971• g;p~Qma ... 
922 • -~thea;J,j,.m~ 972 • . gx:a:w:3&lW ..;.-- 1 
923 • ..;.,G;u.JJ.- 973 ~ -§il.*ass;y;.. - 2 
9 24 ' ·~l:Hil-t-- 3 97 4 ... .g-pa.i;.:b-:ag..· ·- '2. 
925. &a~~ 4 975.~~Pfrvy~- 2 
926. gear l4 976. g,p-i-&V.a-Ii}e&<- 2 
927 ._g.ae_- 2 977. _g.J:!i.e.~ ·- 5 
928 •. g.e.l~- 2 978 .. gx.;i,z.~- 3 
929 • g.eJ;l~e.,...- 4 979 • gl:GMO.~- 4 
930-. gepAJZQ.s.;L~3 980. ·g.P.®p>e-- 5 
931. ~l'l&P(!)ll:l&}:y- 981• gJ?,ed;e-s~'\a!e.- ·5 
932.-g-SR~aJ., .. - 5 982. ~ 1 
933. g..eFt.;8.1eme~Jt 783. _g;;r;nSJ;;iH~- 1 
934~ ~eg.lia~M""!l!!' 984. -~iig9rs 9 
~- l 985. gnid.ou:og.s.. - 1 
9 3 5 • .g.exJJk .. .,., 4 9 86 • --El-tci.-<!le--
9 36 • ~g.laa.s.;\;;hy. ·- 5 9 8 7 ~ ~g.~GL-,.,.. 5 
937 • giddy - 7 988. -§-1ila-J,.t.'1oo-s, .... 2 
938. ~ifof!eero•- l 989. ~e:i.-ve-:rae-
939~ gill;,... 15 990.-;-g-1:1.'"1-;>-- 5 
940. -g..i..u-- 8 991.-glm}*)W<.'I.eJ;:........, '2 
941.....:gJ..mgea;:.b:G.e.a.Q.,.,4 992. gush - 7 
942·. gipsy - 6 993. gust - 7 
943. gti.~El· • 14 994. -~Mel! "' 12 
944.· git 995~-~~~lilm---2 
·945 •· gl a,Qj.~1 996. -gypsy- . 6 
946. ·~~- l 997. -ha:b-:i:-i;gl;..:i!'e:a-- 5 
947. G-l..asg.ew- 998. hack - 37 
948.-g-1-a-&e-- 10 999. 'fl-ag~:ra!il - 4 
949, --g-J:ee--- 5 1000. ha:i raw- 1 
9 50. g!l:eni l 
,. 
'\. .· 
,, 
\:_ 
\ 
01. Ra~&- 5 
02. -hgo»ew - 2 
0 3 • .ha.mmo.ck....:..- 3 
o4.-~~ 
05. handy- 6 
06 • .hallgj.tlg - 12 
07.~ 
08~ 
09. B:apd.r 
110. ~}>(*l.~g-1 
1llo 11~4 
112. .bGIAAll:<il~foil.-1 
113 ·-~l:l~m@ld0i..a'l::].S.,.3 
'14. Hardy 
115. :Qa;p~ 1 
116 ...... Hrarp.sr 
117 • Yax::r:;i e± . ..:.. 
118. lla:!'Fio . 
1 9. -:Ha:rr±'sun-
120. "h~y- 5 
121.~-1 
122.~ 
123 • .l:la.i;g,l;}.e.t....- 2 
124. l:la.-l;&f!.'lil-l-2 
125. haug~-Th:y;:.-1r 
126. ~·a:-
12 7 , .. R-a,.v;eiii .. 
128 • .o-ha.V.Q.G. •• - 3 
129. h&ae-1-~ 5 
130. I:I:n>~l 
131. -head:a:cire=-2 
I 3 2 • .1J.e.a.QJ..i.lU~4 
133 •.. he-a..bi;.};lli;.~2 
134. :,..J::1a.a,.pe;p.,-2. 
135. h,earken-6 
13 6 • ...he.a.tl:l-- 2 
137.-~w-
13 8 e ,hQQdJ.J8HJ ~-1 
13 9. Be-::h-.fe-P-- 2 
140. ~p~.;L-lf-
141.- helllii-&J?l:l:&Pe-h 
l42 • .hemd..oc.k.. . ..- 4 
l43 • .liG!:noQrs;Qla,.. 
l44. he:r!.e.d j tax;y.:4 
l45. ~e--~Yi-e-:- 1 
l46. Ji:lerQlt o£0J:'Q 
l4 7 • l:le-:P.:h-imge--5 
l48. ffl.J;:,Gj,ne....,.3 
l49. -lol~- 1 
l50~ ~i:ol'r& ""' 1 
l051.-..hes.i..ta.~,5 
105 2 • · kew-~..:. 5 
1053.~ 4 
1054. .J.:E:.nge-- 7 
1055.-~-
1056. hH·.ch - 13 
1057. llitJ.er. . 
1058 • ...Jae~e....:.,, 2 
1059. -la.e~ 
1060. .}'l!@e-,.;. 5 
1061. la-0-i-a.i;.....--8 
1062. hema~ 4 
1063.~~m~ 4 
1064. .];},Qme.ma.Gi&-1 
106 5. }i;}®m:ema~eil' 
1066' • ..h,emes.-heaGb.-_5., 
:ao67 ;;..~~-!!. 
1068.-h~ 7 
1069 o-hope&u.J,..,_ .... 4 
1070., hopolo~~J.;y; .... 
1071.--He~ 
1072' ·he-~ 3 
1073. horiz.ontal-6 
1074.~ 
·!J..075. lo49iPiW£¥ .... 1 
1076.~e 6 
1077 -h~~ 
10 7 8--ae.l!l'S'e-l<!ee-f>-= 
· :ism~-- 3 
1079~· 
1080. hpJ J..- 8 
ioB1. J:J~..­
:n:o82.~e.-- 1 
1083 ,....htlm-:i.J...:l~ty- 4 
1084. -Eil:lme:Peu&- 5 
1085. Hungap~aa--
1086.-h~~m&~ 2 
1087 •. ,.Hl!l!P-0m-
1088. h~~i&aae--2 
1089.·hli-J!I'~ 
1090. l;l"llsk .· 7 
1091.~~ 2 
1092. ~1~~1e-- 3 
109 3. ·:M.y;~e- 1 
1094. i,Q.eJ:J.~3 
1095.-~9~~~~~4 
1096. -'tl!la-0'~--- 5 
1097. idJ.Ql1;!~--. 1 
1098. ioly: 
1099. idol- 7 
1100 •. i-2-1-ns±en-·- 6 
1101. -i--H.'tl'~~ 
1102. ~:ey-
-1103 •. jmmi up.a.te.-211f,.J 
1104 •. j.mm;ia;:te.r,J,t-§'. 
·1105. ime:Pt~l 
11o6 •. impair - 6 
·-1107 ·- illlp;;Jrt:i.aJ-J. 
1,1108. ~eita.e~ce.. . .J.. 
1109. ~atj2n+l¥-
1llO. impo;:b . 1 
1111. ;impe.:p.a,.t,..:i,-v;~ 
111? .. ¥upe-1L.:t;.oo-t....-5 
lll3. imp~®iJ?.e-- 2 
.. 1114. :i.mp~. 
'1ll5.~p~~l 
.-1116 ... ·~1 
1117.-4Aasm~8h--
1118. ~~~~~e~e-- 3 
1119 •. -:i:R~e.~-
1120 •· iRG--1.G>S•O..-- 5 
1121. ili-B9o0R-V.&R-
. ~:he-Re.&- - 3 
1122.--:hB~0$5~~ 
1123 • iB&li&"o•- 4 
1124. indof:i:~ 
1125. ~:i,.:ae~9otme.mt-3 
-.~ 1126 • ;i,~g j, E§li&~t. - l 
~~1127. ~eo~ 1 
1128,~­
·-1129. ~li.lolil~~~ 
sable• 1 
1130. :i:ndoo:Fo 
1131, i.R-Q~B~- 7 
113 2. -:hBB¥itaeey • 
1133. infaBeym-; 3 
1134. iRia~~~-= 2 
1135 •.. ;.L~e.~- 4 
1136. ~~R•- 8 
113 7 • i-B&e-r- 5 
113 8 • --:i:~&l"eE:S>&-- 4 
ll39.~r 
1140 •. inflame ... 6 
1141. .;i,m;,.},-..~t,..;..a,.:h-2 
1142. ~~!!'ma~ 2 
1143 • ~jJ;}§e.Bla~i;y;-- J 
1144. i~itiat~Q.- 1 
1145 • -t..mt}'liffiGo~:i:em---- 4 
1146. :hrj ar:h:1tts'''"- 2 
114 7. :Hl&arlil8-t 4 
1148 • <i.R~~-- 5 
·'·1149. :hl:s:t!gr:rM:t-
e>aJR-e-6' - 1 
ll5 0. ~"l':l'S'0"1-e-no-B.·"'- 5 
6 
1151·· ~:a&l;a..1o:Hn~ 
1152. ino~no~ 
1153. ~i;e.~' 
1154 • i-:a&eE_:..Pe-~on=2 · 
115 5.. :1:-meg:r :rcy 4 
1156. in'l'lea. ... lee--t;,-.... 4 
1157. int<a~s<a)¥--
1158. in~em,3:;y 
115 9 ~ :i,.N;l;e-~t;....- 5 
1160.~6· 
1161. -interpose - 1 
1162. ~<IYB"f'>~~a.=. 
Men- 4 
1163. -:i,.R-~lili'>'t-- 5 
1164. i~Ofl'l'-3 
1165. ~~er= ~ 
1166 • :klil;l;ecl.e-P&ifle-• - 3 
1167 • . i-nte~e.a:t-e--'5 
:·1168. i.n±ric.GliGW- 1 
1169 ;i:.~:l;,.~:i,.g;oo- 5 
1170. :i:l'l:-'&l"'Cl!<il:e--- 5 
1171. .int;G.ud~ 2 
'•ll72. ;j pb;p;w;;,t..,~ 
.-1173. j.mz;ad~. 1 
1174. 4R~~ 2 
1175. invert - 8 
a176. cinvostck ... 
...ga.i;g;r;:...- 1 
1177. Mvoes.t.eii'M- 1 
1178. IOW"a { 
1179. Irene -
1180. iris - 5 
118l. ll'l'ODiO • 
"t'"ct~-' 1 
1182. jrrig~t;i ~1 
1183. IF1~g 
1184. ~~ 
118.5 .. ~· 
1l86. -J~~ 
11e'7. ~~~ 
11B 8. -j.e.o-P-5 
118 9 • Je.flc.?-
1190.-J~ 
].1.91. jet-20 
1.192 .. Jewish • 
1.193 .. ~8 
~194~ 
'1195. :j·e-s-JT}e-4 
1196. Jove--
119'7. -d~-l"Y 
119-8 .. ~ 
119 9.. ~c:i:a:i-5 
1200. "'tf'ttd:y-
.20l.-j-~5 
_202. ~·'li-:i!Gay; - 2 
.203. "'r:ftd±et 
.204 •. ffcriius 
.205. ~ 1 
.206. .3·'\ik].),Qoi;.~@}Fl! - 2 
.027. ~~lw· 9 
.208. Jtmo 
.209. jurisd:i!'e"="" 
~"0l'l- 3 
.210.~ 
.211. -~u..t..- 2 
.212. 
.213 o Katbi;;!X:iPQ 
.214. -~ool l2 
.215. lr;Qa~nlf¥ 
.216. Ke~on 
.217. ken - 9 
.218. kennel - 6 
.219. Kent 
.220. kereooi'fe-1 
.221. ~ 
_222. lM-l:e~l 
_223 • .li;j,;{; 8 
.224. kite - 13· 
_225. -lffie-J:.J:- 5 
_226 .-~El-t-}1~4 
L227 • ...J:W..~~ 
~228.~ 
L229. -·knoll -7 
L230.'"'3:tt~ 10 
L231. -'1ao~g-. 
L232. Jag -14 
L233 .-l.a..i-R-
L234. JJ3tne:t:J±.a..tii..01U=2. 
L235. -J:ar~l1:fr.--5 
L236. J.a.~~ 3 
L237.~~ 4 
L238o 0~1~ 11 
L239. lard - 6 
L240 •. ] ;:rG..VA. 3 
L241.-~- 2 
L242.~ 
L243 • latch = 9 
L244.~2 
L245. ~~B.- 5 
L246. -J:am;.el~ 4 
L24 7 • .tba;w..:19J&SI.-- 4 
L248. J~a:Pa1ii11 1· 
L249'7":f~ 
L25o. J:~~- 4 
125l. -1:~4 
l252 • .....J.eak...- 9 
1253. ~-
1254. .J:~i-s.l.a.i;.'\iliPe-2 
1255. loiswolr 
·1256. ..;J.emooa•- l 
1257. -:he.1Jg.t.l;le.tl-- 2 
1258. leJaS.= 4 
1259.<4em-
l260. •Iuee-~ 
1261 • .J:e-epa.:r;~o.~ 3 
1262.~2 
1263~ ttW~f!! 
1264. J.j,.ab:i,li..~2 
1265. J; a-r -j 1 
1266. -J:.:i:-se-pa-&e- -:- 2 
1267.-~~em- 3 
1268.-:b-:i£-e-:l!ee-s-..... l 
-1269 •. ~~-1 
12 70. 1;i.gh:tai.~- l 
l~7l.-J..:i:-~ 4 
1~72. ~4-loa:~ 4 
1273. ,;L;j stener...,e 1 
12 7 4. :b-i-v:e-»f..l.ee0.--3 
1275. liver - 8 
1276.~~ 
1277. livery - 6 
127 8. :1..~-=- 4 
1279. -J:-~h-- 2 
1280. J!'ea""he-- 3 
1281. lobby - 6 
1282. ~~P-- 2 
1283. 1~-t;..Y""-"' 5 
12 84. .l.G.G.US.t-.- 3 
1285. loft - 12 
1286.-~~~- 4 
1287. ~2 
12 8 8 • ..L.a..is.. 
1289. ·d!®o:i!'i;eop.:. ...... 4 
1290. ~Long£-~~~-
1291. ·;b®e.kl~i;.- 4 
1292.-J:~ 3 
1293.~ 
1294. ~d:.e!lll!~::i,}m- 3 
l295.~e~m§e~~ 
1296. :be-l!l'!i.~~ 
1297.~~~ 
1298 .~ge-- 6 
1299 ~ ~0¥&-:k-:i!!il:~ 
1300.:- Lowe1.-:t--
1301. J.owl and -c- l 
1302. ·3:ew-l-y-- 3 
1303 ..-3.-~k~:ey-
1304. J.uggaeg.- l 
1305. ±~111~ 3 
1306 •. -J:~7 
l307 •. lust.y- 6 
1308 ., Ler6fi:el" 
1309 •. ~e'\'1'8'=9· 
_1310 ·- ·J..~- 2 . 
1311. ~e-.- 4 
''-.. 1312 ~' J.,..~s-- 4 
1313 .~:ma.J..am­
•1314. maEmia.R• . l 
1315 • .Maeeie ...... 
1316. ·~.@9.~ 1 
1317. ,ma~m~~ 2 
1318. magnetic-S 
1319. ~~ 
oe:aee-- 5 
1320. magnify - 6 
1321 •. ma~t.uae,.5 
1322. :ma.-s-0ger~ 7 
1323. ma~~ l 
1324. :ma.lie-'lik£)'-" 5 
1325. -m-ar~E1Y"' - 3 
1326. m-a--J:.-i-~ 5 
1327.·~ 
·1328. mamma~ ..- l 
1329.~~ 
1330. ]•1•mc~ 
1331. ma.:ae-......-2 
1332.-:ma.-ttfSe~ 3 
1333.~ 
1334. manifold-13 
13)5. rn-a~~ 2 
13 3 6 • 'F!l-a::ne~YeF-" 
133 7. -m&FX&~ 4 
1338. wanua:J ,_ 10 
1339. m-a-l'J<~ 4 
1340. MM !ie • 
1341.·~ 
1342.~ 
134.3.~1-
1344 ... ~ 
l345.•M~ 
1346. -·m-BiP-:i-1'1€'1?--' 3 
1347.-~e.-.4 
1348. :rrraTtial - 6 
1349. mar by:t• - 7 
1350. --ma-:r;-veloa'S"']T 
7 
1351. ma,s.e.~1ae~ 
1352. -~ 10 
1353. ~ma.&&a&!\e- 5 
·1354.--"'111-a~e:Ipieee .. l
135 5. ma:&e-hlees - 2 
1356. mattiiM~l.a~ • , 
1357. -ma-i;-eP~-±-·- 5 
1358. m~~sem&~~se-2 
1359. -~JiLl&-- 2 
1360. ~. 
1361. ..Mat.UIE~·W.. 
1362 ~ -ma.-&~;@OOoS- 3 
1363 ~ · ma,i;'l!lll!l-:boi;.yo- 4 
1364·-m~.J..t-
1365. -ma~e- 7 
1366. -MeCo!'mi:ek 
1367. -mead_. 3 
1368, ,measeir:......- 5 
1369. me&aa-~rn-- 3 
1370. meddle - 7 
1371. m~ l 
l372~"·mem>!{,arl17e-- 4 
1373. ·-ffi@~~3 
1374.·~ 5 
1375. -me&~ 
1376. Meg ... 
13 7 7. -me-m@.p.a.ae-- 3 
13 78. -meme-Pe:@.J:e-- 3 
l379 .... Mem,~ 
1380. ~ge-:-- 4 
l381 • ..me~ 
1382. ~12 
13 8 3 • ..me.t.a.J..J..:i.e- 2 
13 84 • meo-&e&:P.. - 2 
1385.-M~ 
13 86. .me.ta!l.e.}*>;:J..i..taa...,..5 
1387. met?opol±s- 9 
1385 • ..msw- l4 
13 89. ·-m!i.-&Pe"&OOpe-- 2 
1390.-m±dday-=-2 
1391. :m:ir.;l&)?mmtiiiP- :).. 
1392.-miduay- 7 
1393. -m:i:~e-- 2 
1394. -nri:gT'S:'-bi-orr"= 2 
1395. Milan-
1396.·~ 
13 9 7 • --m:i:-J:.J:e-1'-= 5 
1398. -Yifionm 
1399 •. ...Jllii.Ja~ ll 
1400. Mirrer v a 
~01. :M:i:nnee.-pui"i.eso-
~02 • -:M:i:ml:i.-e-
~03. -m:i:B:e't"":b-iyy - 2 
~04,-.~i;.Pe-1-- 3 
~ 0.5 • Jn:i..pe-- .5 
~06 • _.Jllii.s.o.eJ.d.aBSGfl:l.B- 2 
~07. mirachi'U;y;Q~1 
408.<-Mioto!l!'- -
lJ.09 • ...mis..~ 4 
410 ,1, Mj tcbel.J-
~11.. m:i:tten - .5 
412.~ 
~13._m@Q~~at~~-4 
414. ~~&1-~~~~· 
41.5. moelifi:eoa~l · 
416._moj_sten - 2 
417.;rr~~asses-~ 3 
418.-~GJ,.~ 4 
419 • lllGlll€-:bbtaa;_y ..... ..- _5 
420 • .m:~ 4 
421 .. ~-1 
42 2 a ·lllGFl®oWB@iliS-2 
423 • "Monr oe 
424,_ Monbana' 
425.~y. 
426~~1 
427~~ 
428. mQQ~lil 1 
429 • -ID®a;;la..],j,.:\;.~ -5 
430 •. morrow - 6 
431. morrow - 6 
432 •. ~e--
433. -me-:P-&&1- 2 
434~G.l:l.. 
435. ~oqB:!i:.t-®-1 
43 6. -me-t.l=l- 3 
43 7 • -met.s;p.s.a,.~ 
43 8 · -IDQ±.e;a..j,@_.. 1 
439 • ....roG.t.ro.- 4 
440~·~-3 
441 .. -me'lil!Fo:Eifr~ 2 
442 •. ~me'l!l.o&El!f!.~ - 2 
443. mow- 9 · 
444. maf:f±n· · 2 
44.5' ...m~:l!e- 7 
446 • •ID1m~:l!e-- 6 
447. M'effiie;R .. 
448. m.l~~MJal 
449.-m~~J 
.4_50 a: ""ID1!l.of!o~Gm"""7-
\ 
14.51. -m1:1-s-ke-i;o - 2 
14.5 2 ..... :m.l:ls.ktl;.a;t........ 2 
.1453. -ml:l~ 1 
1454. Ml!lee@>»~-
14.55 ~ mustac:l'l& - 7 
1456 • ml:l&iPraPel:-·'"'7 2 
1457. ~mei-i;.:b-B:y- 2 
14.58.-m~~ 4 
1459. JDJJZZ,l e · 7 
1460. ~·m~a.Gk- 3 
1461.-m~tJ.e.-: 4 
146 2 • myoi;-1=1- 3 
1463. Nmi-
1464. -Na.rr~ 
1465. ·Tol~- 5 
1466 • Ra:l;.~N~ty-..,.4 
146 7 .-Ra.t~a.14s.t-3 
1468 .-Ba.v~g.a.tci:..GJd...-,3 
1469 • ua..v.j,~2 
14 70. Jd:e."B~ 2 
14 71. .J.l@.Q.~ta.-f;a...,. 3 
14 7 2 • c!•lee>li!!l.i:a:@e--- 4, 
'1473. J:lQQk;l;;i~- 1 
14 74• ~·nee~1-- 2 
1475, nee4a 1t-
1476.·~ 
14 77• 'i?ega±aiXSl -2D 
14 7 8 • neg otiate--6 
14 7 9 0 o);lS.~g.a......, 4 
1480. 1fellie • 
1481.~-
1482,. nerJransl ~ 
1483. ·bleiil;t;J.e- 7 
1484.~ 
1485. -:ae.tw;~. 5 
1486. aeutiFa~ 6 
1487: 'Ne¥aclo: • 
1488. New-er'k: 
1489. JleliKGome~J 
1490 .... }jQ~1il$1~ 
1491.~ 
1492. New CW:±oa:l!>s-
1493. ~eV/4;el'l:•• 
1494. W.ag~..,. 
149.5. ~e!l!e- 6 
1496. mea~~l!l~ 
1497 .-Rti:.ee.e-- 3 
149 8. ":a-~g.l=l~:ro.g;.a,.1-e-:-2 
1499. ~Met~ 
1500 •. ni ghtJ~. 
1.501. •&:i=gol'l.~e=-3 
1.502 .... ~]!-~ 
1503. ~:bme-19-- 4 
1.504. .m.r..e.:teeu.~-4 
1505. nip - 23 
1506.~-
~507. :r.lG.b..J..ema.~ 2 
1508. ~eil!ea<&1-y~ 
1.509.-fl.{;)~ 
1510. ~:r.l@@]:(;-.... 2 
1511. J:IQQ);;Ic;by ,.. 1 
1512.~ 
1)13 ._ Mor:fo:rk"" 
1.514 •. ~e!!'m&1~ 
151.5. 1'1:~~-4 
1.516 •. -Nerttl:lme.R-
·i517 • .-:r.loQ~t~~ 
1.518. No~weg.ian_ . 
1.519 • ..J;I,Goteliit.0Gk..............2 
1520.~~ 
1521. ~ot~sea~~ 
1.522. ~@~ 5 
1.523.-:a,e-'\;~lil..a-- 2 
1.524. ~l'ig-f.lean-
1.52.5 •. ·nought- - 7 
1526.-~~~~3 
1527 • .O.:z:l.l!)o¥9-~t. - 2 
1)28.~R~o±e~s 1 
1529e'"l'l'l!loi~ 2 
1.530. -~ml--· 4 
1.531 .. r.11iJ..~3 
1532 •. -N.~ 
1.533 .. Now X@%1Mo ·G!L..t:y-. 
1.534. Q~ 1 
1.53.5. 01!>eme~ 3 
1.536.-e~..t:ev~9 
1.537. i3ffl e~efi • 
1.5 3 8 • ~@&&lil.ilileist»r=2.... 
1.539. observance-6 
1.540. '>019&00.100.a.•a--. 2 
1.541. ·~~p.~ 3 
1.542.-eee~~~ 3 
1.543. 0e~~~eN~~4 
1.544.-~~ 0' 
-1545.~..\\)\ 
1.546. -odds -- 4 
1.547. ~e- 2 
1.548, odi OlJ.S.. - 1 
1.549. 1\:Cfendar-- 1 
1.5 .50 • of..:feF-:i=B:g - 4 
1551., ~~i~· 
15.52 •. ,
1553. Qlclaaemf!llw 
1554. ~J..d-tilime-2 
1555 • .Qlil;i,POJJS..) , 
1.5.56 •. ~
15.57. ooze - 1o 
15.58 •. o.p.a.l....- 2 
1.5.59. E>f>-],.1-Hil- 3 
1560. op.p,~.s.sii;am-5 
1561. -o:rac.J.e.- 5 
1562. orator - 6 
1563. OJ?b 12 
'1564.-t;)'F-e-~- .5 
1565. o~e.lae.s.-&ll-:a.--4 
1566. order~y - 8 
1567. ·0-~~~R&e-4 
1.568. oo@>~<i-- 7 
1569. ~-e~g&I¥.i--B'm_. 3 
1570~ -<:>'l""i-g-i"l'l-a<IJ~2 
1571. OJ?l:ea.BS-
15 7 2 • .OJII.tlame.~a<i;.a.;b-3 
157 3. Qs:@~Jle • 
1574._ .. e;t;.i;e~ - 3 
1575--e-~ 
.1576: outbrQak i 
15 77. ouot.<6®me-4 
1578. ·el!l.~~~ 5 
.-1579· ~
1580.-o'~ie:\• 5 
15 81. oo®.l:lwi;;bGI@iki.-2 
1582 •. outstretQQ.eQ.. 
1583. ··o'vera.~1~-- 2 
1584. -ev:el!""bea-rd.....-2-•c 
1585. ~ 
1586 •. e-v.e~~~&-3 
1.587 •. ovorn~~-
1588. '@il}:i~~· 
1589. overthrow-6 
1590. '('>'V'~I'l"'~ 
15 91. me~=· 
'W'h:"~'~"t"''ofuiTI'rtt;.r• nmr-
1592. <ew'e'tr 
1.593. o~e~~ tL 
l594 •. 
1595. pa---
1596. pa~e.~ 
l5 9 7 •. ]_;)B!g.a.m.- 5 
1.598.~ 
·1.599-~ 
J_600. pa.t-- 2 
Ole Pe:3::ea~e-
02. ~ -1 
03 •• pancake..- 2 
04 • ...p,alil~ 1 
05 • .-p~ 
o6 •. .p.~JI"Zi,_e.,.,, .• a 
07 • .p.aa.~4 
08. ,]la,.~io-2-
·09.~ 
10. -pa;p.:r;~.Q;I;......,. 3 
Ill. ·P~=2. 
112. p.cy~S.Q;J......- 3 
,13. pa:d;ake- .... 7 
114oo·p~~ 
)15.\.p~ 
) 16 • . pa :r:.t.i.a.i~pat~e= 2 
117.~1~ 
)18 • .p~J..­
)19. par~6 
)20. pas,.s;i~~ 
)21. ~a~s;~ .. J 
) 2 2 • .pas ±.i m e....2. 
)23. ""'!'ae~~:l!-1 
)24. -E>d-t.~~ 
)25 • ~a.tJilW;awvr 1 
)26.~;tj~ 
)27-." -pa±:-a.i.o..;i.nn...EL. 
; 2 8 • "'"p.a.t-l>!.D.l.' ,... 5 
)29. ii)atrona ge-J 
)30.~-10 
)31. p9Ulo:Q~-~l 
)32 •. p~5. 
)33 .-}?~ '-7 
)34. }ileaiuil:Vt .. - 2 
)35. ;pecp]j.a;cJ¥-
) 3 6 • :p.e.d.e.s..t~ 5 e 
)37. peg- 23 
)38. pelt - 14 
) 3 9 • ~&Ps.&:P--Q(!}l\L ..... J4. 
S4o • ·:F>&PQ.:S.ailils.e-2-
541-.~ PeT e;y • 
542. ~Tri.qp.j.~4r-
543 .-p~&~Y-
544. perpendicu-
lar - 6 
545. pe:Pp>~e-~~~ 
546 'o .pe;r;s.e.e.lil:<&e=4 
54 7. -peiPS~'@l\!l:<t.:h@Llo,3 
548. -J?ersii.a 
549•, p~\%!l!'L-2 
5 5o~ pex"S''Orageco:-4 
1651.--p~--
1652. Pe:r;"u 
1653 .... pe.s.t-:. 2 
1654. -pe.taJ.....,.. 2 
'·1655. pcl~J ~1 
1656 .--petticoat-..6 
1657. phantom~ 6 
1658 .... ~~lil-· 
1659. ;pheuome:o,.g;o_..f: 
1660. Phoebe - · 6 
1661. -~Q:Q;;i,QiGI~ 
1662. · ]:')R0nGg.papliL~,-
1663. -'"l!>'l'l0'\;oe--2 
1664.-P~ 
1665. :r:>-:i.e.tr- 3. 
1666. -Pike - 15 
166 7 • -f>i-1g.p-o:hl<FJ:a~e....:a. .. ,. 
1668-~~ 9 
1669' ·~:i;~ 9 
1670.-~~ 7 
1671. -p:i,.tj£Ji1J_.- 4 
1672. pjtt ' 
16 7 3 • ;pl G Q.:i d. • 1 
16 7 4 • ~Ciwh<il-:,. 3 
16 7 5 • -;planter-7 
1676 • .£1 a± a,.. 
1677 •. ,p.la.t.;t@,1;!.~a--. 
167 8 • JUaX~Ui~ 
.. ·-1679. plaifX12a±e..J 
1680. ~~tt~.--
1681 •. ""P1~7 
1682. plehja~«- 1 
168}. plug - 12 
1684. p.1;mnag.~r 
1685. plus - 8 
1686. ply - 18 
1687 •· Pl..,;;,eut.lil-
1688. poetia .,_ ~ 
·1689.~e;i~ d.. 
1690. ;p>~2 
1691.,-~~ 
1692. -~~(,b4-
1693.-~~ "'2 
1694• .~OM'ly · , 
169 5. _popJ.ax . .-..~. 4 
1696 • f'AWJ.e],ai,;l:k:l 
1697. fl®ir'\Qil;l,~~ 
1698._ pore - 6 
1699. ·f>0>P.t9J;J..., . ,.. .. 4 
1700.~M-
1701. .PO'r'i:rng~e' 
1702 .. pose - 10 
>1703. ~.. - 1 
1704. · p~t,ase.,.L~. 
1705 •. pee.t.~ 
1706. p~.s.teJ:.i.tvr-4 
1707 .•. pee-t-~e-2--
1708 •. _ potent-12 
1709. potential-? 
1710. J?o:tome.a 
1711. potter-1.5 
l?l2.:pouch- 1} 
1713 ... p.GJmce -14 
1714.-~t- 6 . 
1715 •. p~a~t~e~-2 
1{16.-p-~4 
1717. ~-&t-
1718. ~C.~Q~-·~ 
1719" p»lleee~t-~ 
17 2 0 • ·~a;e&e~fu.m~ 
17 21. ~pa..ee.e.p;t; •• - 3 
17 2 2 ·-}l':Y.eeo:i,meot;...,...4 
17 23 • f1-:P.eGo-:i.p<i.ra.e.~3 
1724. precipitate-16 
1725.-~~eeo~e--4 
1726.-~e~~ 
17 2 7 • .p~eEl&~'*'-4 
'1728. 1l;t;~dj Qritl~ 
1729. p:r-emise-7 
1730. ].'Xei'ri<tmF5 
1731.~· 
17 3 2. p;!Me.Se.m.ta..t.i..e~ 
1733. :p>~~ge .... .-.. 2 
17 3 4. .p;g.e.te.J;J s.ecl.J-
1735. -~~t--- 2 
1736.~~~~-
173 7. ~ne~:ey-
17 3 8 • ~~:i!IB!I'II@S(); 5-o 
17 3 9. p:ra-:b-:es&J:.y--..a-
1740.~ 
1741. p!r?i;,:tillte>~). 
1742. p~v;a~_5-. 
1743. privat~ 
17 44. }'>:ll~W-i...Js~ 
1745. f>:G.e.QJ.ama...~~, 
1746. "QC.JO.l·l&ua-
174 7. f>'l'\~gta-~· 
1748._ p!"o.fane-6 
17 49 • "f)'l"&~eoon•7 
17 5o. p'l?-'~eoll'--5 
9 
17 51. 'f>'P'e2oet~ 
1752. -projt9"tci.~P...tl.2 
1753. ~~ 
:1754. -p:romo±.j ot)sl-
17 55. -FW-O~e....a.. 
17 56. '[il!t%l:J?-®-
1757 • -p~eii>a:~.er8 
1758. -}?l*>o~> 
1759. pPOse- 10 
1760 •. p-roaecut.e-7 
1761. '!9'~e~~ 
1762. p~®&~e-7 
17 6 3 •. p;ae.te.(i)o,t.:h>-w~a 
1764. p.n..o..t~3 
1765. ~~~ 
1766. proYe?b-..,.. 10 
1767 •• 
17 6 8. ~U'i\(i)i\T,fi,Jil:@!i.-ao1-@.: 
17 69 • '}::)!1!"0W'O'&s=5-
l 77 0. -pl:"eW"J::--- 5 
1771. prtt~ 
.. 1772 .... pa:;m.d~ .... -1 
1773. ~\i:ssti.a 
1774.~ 
1775. ~p;v-. 4 
1776. :pia;;r..m.- •• 1 
1777 ~ f>$-J109-Md.o@g;:y;-.a 
1778.~ 
1779. ~J?~ 11 
1780. pulpit -6 
1781. -~ 7 
17 82. "'l*Ji~}!)eo-t;....g. 
1783. ;g.ur.g·e n l4 
1784. p~- 3 
17 8 50 p:m.Jil.j,.~ 4 
1786. 19~- 2-
1787. --Jila~-
1788.~15 
1789. ~· 
1790. quack - 11 
1791. ·et~-3!-20 
1792. ·f!-tl:B.-~ 
- 6 
1793. ~e.lelea--
1794. -fl'l:l:CI'Y .. 6 
1795. quill - 18 
1796. '<'!'1!1~1.,..._,. 13 
1797·~9tatci.G~ 
1798. ·P&e!i:-a-1- ·2 
1799. racket-15 
1800. ftrd?m1C'eo::z'3,-. 
801. !l?eeti:81'8~8:er1 1851. r-eg:m:e""- 3 
802. r•Q.i.u:;;- 8 1852 .. -RGlg:iilald.,. 
803 ... ~t -~ 10 ··1853. rehea:r:sakJ 
804. ~4e-J'iii!N- 5 185)j. •. rehearse-S 
.805. rai1iDg..1 - 1855.· ;JZ..e.cb.la.d~ 
.806 •. ~@l;a;l;. - 3 1856. ~~ 
.807. ra;i D£aJ l...-1 1857. ~.~ 5 
.808. rm"'8!L~ 1858. reliable !l 
.809 .-Ra~-&~ 1~59. ,..lilfiU..;i.&l;!....;J.3 
.810. ~e-. 6 1860. re1uc.taailit,..,.a. 
.811. 11 1861.~G±a:n±J.w,. 
.812.~ 8 1862.-JF~~ 
.813. rap - 16 1863 ,, ..J~~.9lflOQil~ .. :J... 
.814. Dap:i.d:i.trJ.. 1864. ~l!l'P'B'~br-, 
. 815 •. rapture-? 1865.~ 
.816. rash - 17 1866. ~e.lil~W1oe . ;,.3 
.817 ... l"'aoM~ 3 1867. -t:.e.t;tQ...G-
. 818. .ration - 8 1868. renounce :.. 9 
.819. rational-11 1869 .. I!e~a.i;A.G>l;l...~" 
.820. ~~e-----3 1870 • ..rie.~6 
.821. :~?ave-- 10 1871. ~  
.. 822 •. .:r:.a.v..e.u..--4 1872. ~e.~ ... 
.823. ~J?.a..v4B:e-- 4 1873. ±>epen:I;;;:Q~e 41.. 
.. 824.~ 1..874. repetition-10 
.825. -t'~:9-- 4 1.875. reprad11 G,...,J ..... 
.826 •. .aae~l.m~ 1876. ~~~-.4 
.827 .~J..i,7.~n-3 1877 • ..x.e.p:t.:L:J e ... ~-
~828. *'<i2ilf9?3nn 1 1878. ~OJ?~~:i!8o&l'l-3 
~829 • ret'?M!\Ii~Hk-1 1879 • ~5 
L830 •. ~ 1880 • ..,r-.e~~oo~Mi..te...,..~-
L831. Rebecc~ · 1881. ~~e-6 
L832._,.x:.e.hlJild. .. 7 1882. -~e;p:;re~ 6 
L833. ~Eil.~ 5 1883. :r;.es..oJ .. n;!;.e~~;;5 
L834. Fee-~l'l!~ 1884~ ·resg:J.ut...:J.:y:-
L835. reooil 10 1885. ~e&®~eS. 
L836. recol1ect-6 1886. resound-7 
L837. ~m~5 18c37. :t:ili'pQGtfuJ,._1 
L838 .. recopstruction-6 1888.~ 
L839. recount - 7 1889 .• ~pe.Got.:i.¥&-J.t,.. 
L840 • ..'G.e..G..t.e~ 1890, ~r..espe~~Jiioo-
L841. P~QQQU~ 1891. ~e&~~~~3 
L842. r.eddi sb. 2 1892. reta.i1-6 
L843 •. rede.em.-11 1893 •• r:e.t; neme:o~ 
L844. x eef ... 6 1894. ~O'Il-&1_g• 
L845. "I.ef:h:reerf3 1895 •· :r::e:u;:i,a,~~ 
L846 .. ~l?,j;~ .. T;).eiJ-,2 1896. ,~e.~v;a..~ 
L84 7. re£;8;a.e-:mem.t:..-3 1897. ~11 
L848 . a?oe-:f'l:J,&al:.,5 1898. >J:\.&ve~¥~2 
L849. ~e~ 4 1899 ...-P.ile-l!mla,.-i;.::i,e.m,2 
L85o. regent 10 1900., r:bytl;ua-..6. 
10 
1901. ~eo:ro.-1~2 1951.·'"'s'a'17~ ., 
1902. ~- 1952 .... s.aus.ag.ea2 
190.3 • .;r'~@o~e-5 1953 •. ~ -
1904. rig - 17 1954. ~~ 
1905. ·•rigm8"0"1!rS'-3 1955 .. sayor-16 
1906. :r:j,gl.l.t:.ha,ttd,.,4 1956. ~&~e:a .. -· 
1907. ::J;lig4td:cy• 1957. s&a~o:bel.-.)r-
1908 •. 1'1:-:b~ 1958 •. scaJ.p.,..J 3 
1909 •. rind.,..10 1959. S'eam:r;>~-£;; · . 
1910.,_ ,r..:i uggcl~2.. 1960. .s~l;)-.. 4, 
19ll •. +ite - 6 1961. a-9~ .... 7 
1912 •. .ui..v;_~ 5 1962. .scam~ ... 
1913. --JiteaQ..s..:i.Gie-2 1963. sB.a'Mfti.~ , __ 
1914. r-AAbeq-J.. 1964. sce:pit.euk-->2, . 
1915. ~--··1965. S·MG>-:hatP.slaii..p-3 
1916.~~ 1966. schoolb~ 
191.7. ~ 1967. -&Ne,®;bma-:;;.-t~J •. 
1918. ~®S.t&lil-_9· 1968. ~ChQGJ.;r,.~m-J.. 
1919 .~ 1969. olilt@ooi<>lil!S0!1!'-s .... a 
1920. rot-10 1970. sa0~4 
1921.~~ 1971.~ 11 
1922 .. ~~t&~e~-3 1972. scorch~6 
1923 • .;Ji.Q.l:l§e-,4- 1973 o-ooOOr®il?o~~ 
1924. ~ 1974. ~~ 
1925. ~0~S 1975. scour-19 
1926. rmhhj s.bnJ.,.. 1976. &0G>W;J_~,, 
1927. ruby - 7 1977. -..&e.~e.~ 
1928 •• ~el@:e.:E~--3 1978. '"SeY"~M e • 
1929 • 1"'1!1!@.-Cil~kt, 1979 • S•0"1il.'*J?"ilr®-x-.3 
1930. rue-12 1980,. se~~---
1931. ..n_a.lil!~&e<!l-8 1981. ..s.~~ 
1932. ~2 . 1982 • .:P6l2YIQ~.~ 
1933.~~ 2 1983, i~COPdJ~, 
1934. -~ 4 1984 •. ~J. 
1935 .. aa'&"&.-r.l;a-4'•=· 1985. -oe~~ 
1936. ~7 1986. 'oee!ftin§J:;-
19 3 7 • ..s.af.e~Olar1l.Gk4 19 8 7 • s sl£;i,&l:1Bes.S-il 
1938. sed,.t .. b,. 1988 • ...sa..~~ 
1939. Aal..v.a.-w.~ 1989. ~~e.e...4 
1940. aEJJBcoo· 1990. filliu'ilib•P ~· .~ 
1941.~-oo:me.~G>FJ..,..kJ_ 1991.·~ 
1942, .s.aP.G.t.~...-2 1992 • ·S•e.lil~3 
1943. ~ 199 3. ~s.elilll;.:hlne®Joi;a..1~ 
.1944. -mU«W~ 1994. se:a:l;,;.i,kleJ....-.4 
1945. &a.}'h~l>Jih.J?e-$. 1995. separately-? 
1946. ~~~ 1996. sequenee-7 
1947.~~e~ 1997. ~~~ 
19 4 8 • S 8:'6 M"'l'l"' 19 9 8 • s·e-v:ClJ!o__.,. 
·1949 • & OlUC~pi!Il.-1 -1999 • wSQVQl;':j ;tp:..J_ 
1950. ~~- 3 2000. -&Qo.'\OOI:ta.e-5 
~001~12 
~002. ,g,1J..a.i!l<Y~ 
~003. S•Bam&.:f.."l!l-1-4-
~004. sl::J.a\~-
~005. Shaw • • 
~006 • .,s.l'l.a.w~ 
~007.~ 
wos • "8tte-r:rey-
wo9.~~ 
W10 _shj ngJ.e.:J.O 
W11. shiny-2 
2012.~1 
2013.-M!~ 
2014. -shorten-10 
2015. ~~lil:&-~ 
2016. s~ea--5-
2017. ·~y 
2018. sicken-6 
2019.~~ 
2020 •. ~
2021. Sieg.£:r;-i ed-
2 02 2 • ·s~(f"@''.!':3-· -
2023. ~-1~-..a-
2024 •. '~\7&~ 
2025., ~hl'l"3..~-
2026 • "S'±mn~®'\'1-eil~ 
2027. ~ee}¥ 
2028. ~JM,&W~-
2029. ~~eJ:o~1-:y-
2030.~~5-. 
2031. ,..sri .. J:dJ;Jer...,l 
20.32 .-"'6-:i.-~ 
2033 .. ...si ~u-.6 
2034.- siru;Q-1 
2035·. a~Qu:ae .. J 
2036 ... ~~-El'~l'l.--2---
2037 •• .l!-@-
.203 8. -s*-i~E'&~-
20399 8~i!~~ 
2040-. sl ab;.8 
2041.. s1ack-15 
2042. ·s1acken-,.6 
2043.=£~4~7 
2044-. s1ant-6 
2045 .. ~9 
2046· •. -a--l:e amv-
204 7. s3::edc-5 
2048. oo~.':lJ ei g:b.l 
2049. s1ing-11 
2050. sJj,±=.6 
2051.--M~ 
2 05 2 • .&.1.1:1IDJ?-9 
2053. smack-17 
2054. --s-m~ 
2055. sm~ 
2056. ~~0 
205?.  
2058. -S·B~~ 
2059 .. -S-~~7-
2060. snee-z-6=;\....-
2061 • ..S.t>o~e-2 
Z062 •. SJ;1.Gl'l~ 
2 06 3. 0 i'i'Ug'" g_ 
2064.~]¥~ 
2065. "S·ee-ke-i;-...l:J.-
2066. s-ea~-··" 
206 7. .S:~:tOJllll.w;r;r~ 
2068. so1icit-6 
2069. &emee~~ 
2070. s·efine4>.-;l-~ 
2071 •. sooth-7 
2072.. ~-~..cl=~-
2073. S~FOWfu± ~ 
2074. -s.Glrl.l;leas.t-
207 5. -fY~a.B-g-1&-l.t-
2076.~~· 
2077. ~ee~~~~~1 
20 7 8. --&J?e~-a.-!l ... ~i~e-4-
2079. 8~~2-. 
2080. ~s~a~~~ 
2081. spe@-.i;o]lo1.UlJ.~-
2082. €'fY6'9@'R~~~--
2083. spee~:jd;y-
2084, .,qpeed~ .l 
2085. sf4aa~.,.l 
2086.~~~ 
208 7. --&'!?~~1-g 
2 08 8 • .s;pJ.j.l;l.te;r:-4 
2089. s.p.GP±ia:Pe.Glns.z3 
2090. spcol. .. J'"!" 
2091. ~~ 
2092. spout-11 
2093o ~(1'1'14~ I. 
2094 • .spr:ingt~~,..,J_ 
2095. _s.p~ 
2096 •. lil.~11 
2097. sq.ua.9. ~-· 2098."~@1USJ!>e~ •h• 
2099. squash-9 
2100. ~quat..J.-..2 
11 
2101. "'S"ba:b-6- 2151. sue-10 
2102 •. :;;,;J;.a,@~,J..;j .. t,.y-4- 2152. -s-W:.f-el"el"=-2-
2103. stag-10 2153. su&:t;.rae.ge~· 
· 2104. s-i;.e,.:i:;l.asa.s~ 2154. S·bl_..:i.-i;e~-
2105 ._ .s~FW~1 2155. S!1·l~.;t .. ~·h-
·2106 •. s.t.a.l'l~M-1 2156.~~ 
2107, stap1e-17 2157. sulphl::lJ?i:& ~ 
2108 •. -~a;:~e.l:J.~. 2158. S·1!11TIID:Clll"'Y~ 
2109. s,;J;.a..:)llo]lo.y-=4-, 2159. ~
.2110. ~~c:J.. 2160. SU11di!;l..y~'" 
211],. •. s:tati.Gtla..Jil,.y..,..a 2161. SU.p.e;r;'J.=a,_. 
2112 •. st.a.~- 2162. ----8-1;l,pEH?-:H:e:i:crB-
2113.. sta.·i'I'\9.~- 2163. su,pe-J?-f-:k'l!-l.<®'lll.-6-'h 
21J.4.~ &"ba<\m.<lre=r ·2164. 'OUpeH~i;~ 
2115._ stead-10 2165. -ru~~ 
2116. -&~~2 2166. &lili~fl;L..a:rol-t~ 
2117 -~~~~ 2167. $.1,l,ppJ.emsJ;;.l;t;,..,bt--
2118. ~ 2168. $l1J.d¥-G><P•te.~ ...... 
2119.· S"bree~~ 2169. ~B'l:l:p~ 
2120. otenegrapheF 3:: • 2170 • .,s.,..~;y:=a-. 
2121. s-i'Iey>m.•®ti;.:iootllbra.- 2171. -s~:t:>m!i.."D'~-
2122 • ,.s..t.&]!o.:bfi.-r.lg-~- 2172 • SU.T!ll'eJ-aT.l.~ 
2123. -&.t~ 2173 .-&t!J_~ 
2121.+· s;l;~@ol;l...,.;l• 2174.-s-19.-&~&l'l.ee-6 
2125.~~~e=8---- 2175. ouspensio~ 
2126. -&t:hlfl:'t:l-J:1±fr-l:t.- 2176. swa;tm .... 2_.-·~~ 
212 7 • s-t~]lo.]lo.i,J.;J,§-2- 217 7 • _.s,w;e.a,.te.Jih~ 
2128. s-iriP-1"'1':eJ?-h-- 2178. &vPed±s-fl--. 
2129. 4>-t.G~!J~l.i-- 2179. sweeten-S 
2130. st·0Te·l're'lll>B·e-~- 2180. S'.ver:v=e-9-
2131.~- 2181. ~e-~ 
2132.~~~~ 2182. sw4ili-1~ 
2133. ~~1 2183. svrol±on · 
21_34. ~J:l.'lil.4 2184. &W®®i•l.-.-2<-
2135. stud..:.1o 2185. s:w:.G.G>iJ?~-
2136 o -&1;-et'l.'l.~ 2186 • S~11pa..i;J;J,.j,g,~ 
2137" st:ua::J..t~- 2187-. SY'ffi:J?®!®l'l~· 
2138 .~~iis-1 2188. synd:i.cate-6 
213 9 • ···S-t1b-J.oi..mGJ.=.1.1 2l8 9 • c Syr a.G U&l 9 
21iJ.O. -~~G>R-3 2190. S~;i;.a -
2Jl~l. subordinate-6 2191 •• .s;y;c;np.l. 
2142 •• snhscx:jbe .12 2l92. tabJ..Bap.o .... Q.t! 
2143. .sllbs.cx.i.p.W.o~. .f:ul_- 1 
2144. St19J?..Gor..a~~ 2193. tack-15 
2145 • .SJJh='@C]:i:J~tl.t~ 2194· ta.~~ 4 
2146. 'S~~~ 2195. taG.~ 2 
2147 ... *'i.llhJll:bsnw1 2196 .. tag - 15 
2148 .• &taJ;wraj¥:r1 2197~ taint-12 
2149-. 'S'tl:e'6'0'l"=e. 2198. 
2150" sucker-13 2199. ,ta-l"'cl.:r--..§"" 
2 2 00 .,,-i;a,.Jil.§ et ®-
11~~4 
12 o c.if,a,."&."\;&:r;t.eQ--.2 
13. taunt-6 
l4.~ 
l5. J;.eas.PQOIJ:f:uJ .. l 
l6. to~~l 
>7 • · --b-e~en~:s=l::: 
lB. teem-8 
l9. t~:1~2 
_o ... 4-tem~ld.ce...~ 
.1. ~R!.!>Ol"al"-~~ 
.2. ·benrp~1~ 
.3. J.enemen±wJ. L4. toaor ,_ · 
'-5 .. -te:r:ll;;.e...l.j. 
L6. :t;e.~~ 
L 7 •. trexm:h:ra±='8 
L8. 4~Q.,.7 
L9 • ..tes+.ament=2 
~o.t~ 
~1. ~~ 
~2. thaw..,B.. .• 
23. tbeatrjcal-1 
~4 . -;;j;.l:J.e£.-t .. -- 2 
25 •. ~l;!,~§Oi.caJ.-2 
26. tl:llii:Pe!ill;>outs.:... 
2 7. ~ee-l'i-
28. ':P.heeetls-
29. t-hiovoe• 
30. :b.bi de.eu±i'o.dJ 
31. iif1~1~--
32. Thomps.on .. 
33 • ..t,l:.Jil;t.~ .. 
34. tmift-6 
35 o. --e.fl.P®S4 
36. -47~~1<1=~ 
3 7. t.~9tlio1!>.®!1!.-k 5 
3 8 • -t£:w.e,.:r_a.-H_ 2 
39--~ 
40. ,.;l;.:b-R~3 
41. .i;.~mg;J.~ 
42. ti~l£Or. 10 
43 • ..t;j.plcJ.e,;,.6 
44. ~-\ree>=-2 
45. ·iwi:~1 
46. "'f'o3:edoc 
4 7 • ..:17&:be!!?fr'i;e-& 
48. to11-l4 
49-~~ 
5o.~ 
2251.~~e~i.c..se=-2 
2252rl-o'bally-
2253 • ..t.G-t.te.~ 
2254 ~®~eofl~~ 
2255.tow-8 
2256 ... t.o:w;eni Pe;-2. 
2257 .:t.GWlir.J.sJn4.]:i)...,..5 
2258.~Paee&m~~ 
2259 .-i;.:P.a:~i;;i.Q.RcW,...-3 
226o .•. tPa.:kt-@... .. ,,... · 
2261. ~~1. 
2262. trancwiJ.iJ"k1 
2263 • .:t~4.. 
2264. ~n~o~~ 
2265. ;l;,JO.alils.i.~ 
2266. -i;.J!Ir8Jm&m-~ 
2 26 7 • tnatJ.s~a.;r;.eJ;~..t.:.4· 
2268. t.k'.a.,p.pe.;r...,-.2-,... 
2269. +.:t!A a chenilr 1 , 
2 2 7 0. t~eas.u.;r;:.~?-,. 
2271. t.:P.ea.t;i.~,... 
2 272. t;.~~li-
2273.~ 
2274.~-®--
227 5. ~t-No~S. 
2276. ~~~ 
2277. tr;bha1fl·a..1~· 
22 78. t~ckJ..~ 
2279-~ 
2280. triple-? 
2281. ~~b·· 
2 2 8 2 • ~i1omtpl:liNrtl.tr • 
2 2 83 • -'1;-p..;b.v-~ 
2284 • ..tnGJ.J.~4-
22 8 5. 4;-J?<G>]:i)~"" 
2286. t:rl®.pj.G.=2.-
2287.~};>l~~~ 
2 28 8. i&:&@l:l~ ..... ~ 
2289 •. ~;p~-· 
2290,. tzmd§Q,.d 
2291.~ 
2292,-~4 
2293-.~i;-.--8 
2294~ ~~~ 
2295. t-m:-btt-J!el'l'l3=3 
2296. ~3'''"' 
2297. ~p,,.,a,... 
2298 .-.·;\;.lll~~8il;-... ® 
2299.~ 
2300. {wQ~Q ;)_ 
12 
2301. -{;,we-1-f!..i;.JA ..... a..· 2351. ~'l:l.aa~ 
2302.· :twald.t.h~a 2352. win-6 
2303 •. r :twOJ;le•• 2353. •'lil'.®.-
2304.. ~~ 2354, usage-7 
2305.-~2 2355. _,Jabe.~ 
2:306. twitter-S. 2356. ,,tensi J ,J. 
-2307. typhoid J.. 2357, illl..;t;.te.Pm0&t-2 
2308.-H.-~~ 2358. ~· 
2309. · 'Uldatl.~G.~ 2359. -v~a.1;).~5 
2310 •.• llllame.Gb2... 2360 • ..1ii~~-
2311. ~Madw 2361. 
·2312. imhralw.,u;;] 2362. _;v;~t..--4 
2313. Ula.G..e.,I~ota.:h.»hJ..y..--2 2363. va..J..v;e--7 .. 
2314 •. lJJ:lt>.Qmm.arQ;a-1,.. 2364. ~3 
2315. ~ 2365. var..J:d.W.,..7r 
2316. U:r.J..GG:cJ.,.i;.f.J.-4-, 2366. ~4-
:2317. lililEhi::&l.wmu:;..lilaJ- 2367 •• JJ;:a~ 
2318. -~e!@oi;-e-e-~ 2368 ··--¥~-tF-2 
2319. Jlndenwaan;;o] 2369. ~hl&--3 
2320. ~~ 2370; :v:ema-s.em-a 
2321. .~~ 2371.. :v=oa;t;. ~~ 
2322. u;J;l,Gia1.e.&&-2 2372. ~.~awla.J., 
2323-r-u;RQOloi'ilif 2373 • .¥i'JF§'Q 16 
·2324. JJPQ2 'i;i P 8 1i'Sa:L 23 74 .-re~aom A ..... , 
2325.~1ifiemFl":l!ey;e@.-3- 2375 • ..v;.~m..,-
2326. U:l'leE!l!.l-&'~ 23 76. 41f'e.r"B±orl""'-
2 3 2 7 • lililile\Vielil.-~-,. 23 7 7 • ....,.VJeo!*i;.:be-a.-1-._5. 
2328. "''l!lililCW!JeMe.~.;r- 2378. ".Vle-i;,@'slr 
2329 ... llnE.aiwr-c=.;;i.. 2379• via 
2330 •. u,)j:f;..j~he,f]...,J 2380. ~~~e=-7 .. 
2331. 'l:lftf:i:A; '*· 2381, v.j.g~~ 
2332. ~ll~~ .f!le.M 
2333. ~Y- 2382. v-:bs.:k<!r~ 
2334 •. --~~R-9.~ 23 83 -V.;i,.aoi;;ea. 
2335 •.. UJ.lJ..i.m:i..~J;J.L 2384. _v.,;W.t,~ 
2336. Un1oad-6 23 85 • ..¥i.ewpoiJJ.t-2 
2337. ~'tU:lJ..~ 2386. ~1"Y"" 
23 38 • ..... mn:r:: .. j.eil....J. 23 8 7 • ..::v-4-:b-:be.--2-
2339 • m:rrnmrpd,...- 1 2388 .. ~@til;@ 
2340. i\ilia'laa.~1 2389. ;u;;i. .. ~w.G1.-1 
2341. 1;1Ji'Flilf1G1S..G'QaJ;J;!~1 2390. viol atj alii~ 
2342. l:Uililile.s.i>-1 2391. ~~ 
2343 • lJ.li!.Sl.U!ii\@~l!}iiWJ 2392 • »;;i ni;pa-J,;j i'i-t 
2344.-1!11'}we-J:Ul;.hy--'2-"'"" 2393. vi sage;..J · 
2345. -1X}7fl'0~el4- 2394. v.U.~w-1 
2346 •• J.;i,£,.t ..... J- 2395. ~
2347• 1.1~~2,, 2396. N~2 
2348. up~iQQ.l 2397.-~~~~ 
2349. upiirt~1 2398. ,Jr.0g;.1:1e-.;3-
2350. et~~ 2399. ~g.:b~s=e-;-
2400re velle,-8· 
~~~~ ~·~ 
. 
.. /
40L vo1untary-11 
402. ,.;wa£.t,....J.G.. 
403. • Wa:H.e~ 
·404.-wa.:b-~7 
405 •. wane-1 
:406. warhl~i-J 0 
:407.-V~ 
:4o8 •. ~;a,,...,2 
:409 • W.a.l;\~~3 
:4:b~w~e.-=4 
~411. -wa;,ra~­
~412. :rNB!tfl!We~ 
~413 • -:vfarZ5k 2 .• 
~414. ,:w;a;W.e.i:l.t.l...,.J. 
~415. ~t~Jilma~ 
~416. w.a-~1-2 
~417.~Reo 
~418. wea sg.]...J 
~419. W:e.ai\l.i.~ 
~42 0. -llv:e.dde.<;1...4 
~421. _:lATI5 ekeud...J.. 
~422. weird-6 
~423. ~ 
~424. ii\'Co'i5~e-P. 
~425. -wha-~ 
2426. ~~ 
2427. wf.l:orea:'l; 
2428. WAA%10~-
2429. vvhex eon" 
2430. whe1 e 1 S""'" 
2431. -~ 
243 2. w.lil;i,.~ 
2433 •. wb:i teu • 
2434. ~oop-7-
2435 o ~~I 8<,; .. 
2436. wiaQaprQaa l 
243 7 •. :w;Lel.cl...$ 
2438. ·ftg=~ 
2439. ~2 
2440. Vfilbm'"'• 
2441. ~3 
2442.~-
2443. wince~6 
2444 "'-'-"rr.,.,• '"Ct.,..,.,....-• VVI!liSOI 
2445. ~
2446 • vv±s b-
2447 • -w±sctt.f.ltd-=2 
2448.~~ 
244 9 • -w-:J:.i;-hl'l:er:J:d-.5 
245o. W;i ths;taud-2 
2451. ~h 
2452. -~<il-4 
2453 • iWI@ID\d&Yif;.lilo!J..~;y;­
·2454 • .l.V.o-G.dc.l;w,~ 
2455. AW'('}~ 
2456. wooap~G~~1 
2457.~ 
2458. <WQ;r;k~1 
2459o ~r~ • 
2460. w.r;.ea±be.c..9 
2461. -m-~~7 
2462.·~~~ 
2463. w:c.i ngm~. 
2464. "W'.I:4t-3--
2465. ~i;.~ 
2466 • ¥1i!lk@,-\:Jw-~ 
246 7 • ¥ey;omj .ug 
2468. J"~R-~ 
2469. ~~ 
2470.~l~~&~e-
2471. '*~3-
24 7 2. ~l!i<6..,J, 
24 7 3 • ?4j-gMg., 3 
2474. ~:1!~~· 
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MVLTl-~NING VOCABULARY 1ES~S FOR GRADES 4 to S 
Recogh:L tion, Identification, and Context 
Form A. 
\• .·: \· ••• ' .. 1.' . !. . 
,. 
i·t 
i 
·I .. 
Recognition: -Gra,de Score Ag~ :Scor~ 
J•' 
Grade Score Age Score 
... ' 
.Context( Grade Score Age Score 
. ' I 
. '' ..... . 
I 
M-ni. Recognition ':l'est - :B'orm A 
.Some words have more than one meaning.. Read the words carefully 
and· put a ring ·around each word t4at ha,.'s":niore tha,.n one meaning •. 
Example 
.ring dra,.vf arm roll s.upj?er 
~ 
'1,'1 \. 
1. stretch appeal _sett:j.e.- sight free 
2 • -state- 1oom af:raid watch crowd 
.. , : 
3 •. tiresome pay -vineyard; camp fire 
4. gua,.rd cqrner- golf seal plain 
$. lodge· gruwl, bear blast sound 
6. tap. rash sprl,':lad rehearsal colo:nei 
7. cigar face fare pitch cj_ear 
B ... -score overcoat . trail water swrgeon 
.9. reporter bond cal): cast. catch 
10 ... scratch spoon pperai;ion s~J,e::;mau pop 
":,· 
ll.. st~l:t 
l2•- jewelry 
13.- cqntra.ct:" 
1,4 •. na~J, 
15. f~qy 
16. cold' 
' ' 
17. b:b.l 
18.- s)Vel1: 
':20. direct 
21. slack 
~2~ 
23. 
'24. 
25 ..... -
hold 
jack; 
ruffle 
.orderly 
\ 
I 
square. 
I 
admi13sion 
:menu 
~cast 
telegram 
hollovv 
common 
telescope 
grant 
;imperial 
wea,k 
-co:rnp1;1.ny 
line 
pe,lm 
smart 
page 2 
shell rake pluck 
charge fold credit 
..Course' quill sweetheart 
..attend_' double even 
6rusa.der timid bqlt. 
' ; . 
blacksmith stem balB;nt;e 
fix clo13e root 
clea.n sidewalk 
i,~ . 
JO;Ln-t 
knock regul-ar .stoop 
refr:i,ger.ator · vase shipment. 
;Slide BOJ?homo:ie 
·patriotism p;Llo.t stamp. 
head farmhouse tongue· 
greeting loyalty fireplaqe 
boyhood ,4ouse peck 
26. adult duche13s button buy.el;'· reserve 
---.-~-----
47 •. h8.rci baseba:).l stick home staff 
-----
28~. spur criticize spit quartz spare 
·z9~ vat goblin stage· bottom chamber· 
so._ independent !)laii f.ortni gh t:: rag ca:ririage 
~L ;rough tramp sharp- sb,ower £1:lgf1t 
32:·•·· p\lb li sher block volc~no simple sol:j.d 
.33·. silk;worm _raok d.eep fling .sma.ol<: 
34 •. ! sti:fi" _grate shoot command _hee,.vy 
.35. easeJ;. giraffe straw tie .order 
.36. coach ca:tar!;l.ct• crook .cri;Ule· flounder·· 
:67---- Dr' amp jet hitch compaot: elec~ri ca,.l 
38 •. · . ; l . mus~c+.a,:n, / lobby pelt ra:r ·crank 
-- -== -----
.39 •· por'e . scoop .crib- ·p.orneward deck 
40.v t~g branch· shop ceJ,lo 
M-m IDENTIFICATION TEST FORM .A. 
ome words hav-e more than one meaning. Eead the. word after. each number and then 
ind all the meanings for· i;ha'ti one worq... Put· :a· 'mark -u X 11- beside ea.ch mean,:i,ng~. 
} 
'.' 
p. 
4,; 
Example 
to perform on the st13-ge 
one of the_ princ~pa.~ dirl~ions· oi' a 
honest 
~( )-
pl!;y { ) ( } { )-( ) 
-() 
act -a valuable pa_te r· 
a -deed - · · 
edict, law 
to behave 
.tropical tree ( ) 
sugar cane ( ) 
to mystify \ ) 
palm an emblem of victory- ( ) 5. _ fly 
olive branch { ) 
flat inner part of the hand( ) 
· to pass by fraud ( ) 
to tackle ( ) 
to strike repeatedly ( ) 
to defeat ( ) 
beat a pulsation sound ( ) 6. slip 
to cheat ( ) 
a loud cheer ( ) 
to m:i,x by sti:rring ( ) 
hook and eye ( ) 
a fastener ( ) 
to speak crossly ( ) 
to make a sharp cracking 
snap sound ( ) 1· .scrub 
mild weather ( ) 
vigor, life ( ) 
easy task ( ) 
a. silo ( ) 
to move in confuE~ion ( ) 
to grind ( ) 
mill a manufacturing plant ( ) 8 •. scout-
to hurry ( ) 
to stack ( ) 
one tenth of a cent ( ) 
{ ) 
a two-. \tinged' .insect { ) 
kind ot .qaterpillar { ) 
a home r~ { } 
fiE!h hook; covered with 
feathers ( ) 
move through the air ( -) 
high hit o1;1.ll { ) 
fold for conceal:i.ng- buttons ( )_ 
to lose onetc foothold { ) 
put on with ea.se ( ) 
cutting from a plant ( ) 
to delay ( ) 
to bre!;l.k or£· ( ) 
a blunder ( ) 
an undergarrp.ent -( ) 
a 111ountain slope ( ) 
a clearing ( ) 
a sUlillller theater { ) 
to rub hard ( ) 
low trees or shrubs:' ( ) 
untra.ined players { ) 
a new car ( ) 
to scorn ( )-
a person sent for informa-
tion ( -~ an organi~ation ( 
an encampment ( ) 
in uniform t ~ a good fellow 
to join a club f ) 
crowd 
), seal 
l, dash 
.2~ stretch 
·eager "Children 
a music box 
( ) ( ) 
( ) a large number- of people 
to watch anxiously { ) 115. bark 
to gather quickly 
to press forward ~ ~ 
to fill too full ( )-
·' ' 
an important question· . ( 1 
a sta,mp with an impression( } 
to settle beyond que~tion ( ) 
a pledge- C ) ;te. :rip.(t 
a sea anima:): ( ). 
to c;Lose tightly ( )-
a decorative st~p ( }-
to drag·· ( ) 
a r.ela,y race \ ) 
to brighten ,( ) 
to ruin or frustrate. ( ) lV. sl:i,de 
" ' 
a horizontal line- used in 
writing ( r 
a short swift race ( )· 
to throw violently ( ) 
a wide~ flat p+ace 
a rough road 
( ) 
( ) { )· 
to speak 'Sharply' 
a small boat 
a large raft 
covering on a plant 
sovnd made by ~ dog 
to whistle 
to. rub off the sk;Ln --0~ · 
a gold bracelet 
sm~ll cir,qlet worn on the 
finger-
. :a}.t arena. 
circular line or rna~k 
shouting and clapping 
a loud sound. 
an echo 
musica:( instrum~?nt 
to move smoothly 
a film 1:1-egati ve . 
a. moving l!l?-S s o:f earth 
a glacier · . 
glass plate on which pic-
tures are projeoted 
trapeze and swings 
apparatus for electricity 
beating of another 
part o;f' an army draw .out to its· l:j.mits 
to e~ercise 
to exaggerate 
( ) J!81. 
( ) 
battery number of like things 
a regiment 
quite a long time 
to journey 
'.' 
a symbol of plenty 
leather stirrups 
part of a:n animal r s head 
a musical wind instrument 
container for gu:npowder 
part of a saddle 
a great number 
the record of points 
to quarrel 
a copy'of music 
a group of twenty 
to win 
a century 
to a~e:nge a wrong 
( ) ( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ): 19.. spoon 
( ) 
( ) 
( ' ) 
( ) 
( ) ( } 
( ) 20. roll ( ) ( ) ( ) 
short circuit 
trial in court 
to act with fondness 
a golf chlb 
a knifE? and fork 
.a .spbo;L of thread 
a utensil used for eating 
and c ook;ing 
kind of bait 
a fishing .rod 
to turn ove:r 
to whir;l 
a list, register or 
cata],ogue 
kind of bre~d 
sharp noise 
deep, rumbling sound 
an order. 
( ) ( ) 
( ) 
( ). 
( ) 
( ) { ) 
( )· 
( ) { ) ( ) 
{ ) 
.( } 
~ ) 
{ ) { ) { ) { ) 
\. ) 
{ ) 
(· ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) 
.( ) 
'\ )' 
::( ) 
-( ) 
{ ) 
~c ) { ) { ) 
-( ) 
-( ) ( ) 
{ ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
L •. trail 
~. pass 
severa,l-hov.n<;ls. 
to drag_ 
( ) ( ) ( ) to follow a scent 
an arbor ( ) 2 7. screen 
a mark left by something 
that has. passed 
a path 
to hang so' as. to float 
J,oosely 
( ) 
( ) . 
c r 
to go through ( ) 
a certificate ( ) 
; \; 
a permi~ ( } 
a narrow e~1trance betwe.e;n: . 28, :Spirl t 
mountains · .( ) 
to undergo successfully ( } 
to happen . ( ;: 
to spend. 1?-S time ( r 
"'I.: 
a .friendsh;ip 
~ feeling .of concern 
, a part ownership- · 
B,.interest personal influence 
( ) { ) 
( ) 
( ) ( ) 
11:. oount 
advantage . 
a po],i tic:lan ( ) 
sum paid on borrowed money( ) 
to reckon up 
to consider 
to rely .or depend on 
-a nobleman 
a bold, knight 
to stand still 
a. particuJ,ar charge-
. ' 
upright piece of timber 
to send by mail 
( } ( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) ( ) 
29, press 
:SO, cast 
a protective curtain 
coarse sieve 
surface on which pictui·es 
:are shown 
to shut off from ciange:r 
to erase 
a window shade 
to scream 
temper or disposition 
to move quietly 
energy and vim 
a race horse 
a supernatural being 
to ).ddnap · · . 
to ;hurry along 
{ ) ( ) 
( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) 
-( ) 
{ ) ( ) 
f ~ ( ) ( ) (") 
to bear -down heav;Lly -( ) 
to urge. { ) 
to refuse ( )-
newspapers :and periodicals . ( } 
a clothes cupboard ·( j 
to iron clothes. ( ) 
a kind of a machine ( J 
to th,:r;ow', flirig · ( ) 
actors in .a play .:( ) 
to give a. -vote { ) 
to catch up ( ·) 
a rigid surgical dressing· { ) 
a tinge o;f' s.orne .color . · { ) 
to mold \ ) 
guests 
group of pe1~sons 
·a trading post 
. ( .) 
assefllbled { ) ( ) 
5. post 
display iri a public place 
make an entry in a ledger 
a military station 
( ) 3l. ( ) corn~any a. business firm to associate with -{ ') ( ) ( ) . 
~6• d,rum 
relay of horses 
to inform f1,1lly 
a musica1.instrument 
an oil burner 
a cylinder for ho+dip.g 
goods 
.. 
to ~olic~t trade-
to beat rapidly 
membrane of the ear 
without moisture 
' . ' . ~. ' ' \ ' ' 
( ) ( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 33. cro~. 
( ) ( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
a ship t s crew 
military service 
a huge bird 
a rid;i,ng whip 
gullet o.f a bird 
a snort haircut 
harvest 
something unexpected 
a plantation · 
:( ) 
( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) ( ) 
• square 
h. iron 
6. card 
; 7 •. figure 
honest, fair ( ) 
a figure with four equal 
sides ( ) 
a sharp angle ( ) 
an open space often used 38. bit 
as a park ( ) 
leaving no balanc.e of debt( ) 
instrU+Uent -used for 
meas1,1ring \ ) 
:rn.ultiplying .a number· by \ } 
itself 
firmness,. strength- ( 'j 
a golf club ,( ): 
instrument used for press-
ing · ( ) '39 •. fitirt 
tool used :for bra,nding ( ) 
stubborn · .( ) 
a steel blade ( } 
k;ind of metal ( ) 
stick put into the ground ( / 
punishment of death by 
b1,1rning ( } 
to lock 
tool for boring 
met13.l ;mouthpiece of a 
bridle 
small piece of anything' 
a. round h~le 
an .old saddle 
t6 crush 
; ( '.' 
excef)sively proud-
~ business partnership 
solid · 
friendly 
a positive manner 
steady 
a corporation 
speedometer 
steadiness of ;niild 
clever 
a gate post ( ) 40. balanc~ remainder 
to mark as one Is own ( ). 
to wager ( ) 
witchcraft ( ) 
to back financially ·( ) 
to brush hard ( ) 
to comb wool ( ) 
rectangular piece of" pa,per( ) 
post-office box ( ) 
a toothed iron ins.trument ( ) 
an amusing person i ( ) 
device used for playing 
games ( ) 
a bookkeeper ( ) 
a plus sign ( ) 
a person of distinction ( ) 
to reckon ( ) 
form or shape ( ) 
a number symbol ( ) 
a draw:\,ng ( ). 
4: ],. dock 
42 •. pick 
move forward and back 
instrument for- weighing 
flowing .swiftly · 
deduct wages 
to unl.oad cargo 
waterway for ships: 
·a mountain goat 
J?lace reserved for 
. prisoners 
income tax rates 
a deck 
a heavy tool 
to meas1,1re 
to nag 
to drill 
to pl1,1ck 
choice, selection: 
to gather 
·( ) ( } ( ) 
( ) { ) ( ), 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
\ ) { ) 
( ) 
.( ) 
< ) 
( ') 
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
_( ) 
( ) 
( 
·' 
) 
( ) 
·( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
{ ) 
( ) 
. ,, 
._ part of' ;the -arm 
burst of· applause 
measure animal 1 s height 
a. farewell_ greeting 
an ~mployee 
to. pas&' 
single round or· cards-
·!3.. politic~l rally 
first , 
kind; o~ elementa.ry ':sc1w?J, 
a private school 
to recite 
chief, principal 
election ;fo:r- oand:l,dates 
soldiers: in·a paraQ.e 
to pla,nt seeds 
'GO SOW in rowr:; 
a tool for boring 
thorough training_ by fre-
guent :repeti t:i,.on · 
a monkey wrench 
to train soldiers 
to find fauJ;I;; 
many people 
an inn 
:a_ SOQiety 
to tak;e rest 
not to be. distul;"bed 
to seti:;le 
( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) 47. court ( ) ( ) 
( ), 
.. , ''. 
( ) 
( ) 
.( y 
( ) 4!9. bay 
( ) 
( ) 
,( ) 
~ ): ( ) { ) 
{ ) 5dl •. ·Jack 
( ) 
( ) 
< ) 
·, ; '. 
a yard 
a royal meeting place 
. . . . 
a great ball 
to make love 
a hall of justice 
appeal by flattery-
to ask help 
sle~der, delicat~­
a strict r\lle 
to- arrest 
pleasant 
a publiq- place-
mild 
money paid as a. penalty 
to attack 
an evergreen tree-
kind of window 
cry of a dog 
a breezeway 
.() 
{ ) 
. { ) 
.( ) 
\ ) 
:( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
< ) 
-{ ) 
J. ) 
{ ) 
{ ) 
-\ ) 
{ ) 
\ ) 
-~ ) 
{ ) { ) 
to. ~orner ·{ ) 
water between two headlands ( ) 
male of certa.in -an lmais 
a heavy load 
mechaniQal device for 
liftip.g 
a. tribal (tance 
a filling station 
playing ca.rds 
a small flag 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
-{ ) 
-\ ) 
.:( ) 
·X ) 
M-m COWTEXT ~EST 
FO:aM A 
Rei:~.d ea.ch story carefuUy and put thE:l right ;number in the pare;nthesis' w:)J.ich te;Lis. 
the meaning of -bhe: underlined, word._. 
E:~Ca.mple 
In the de,ys of .O)A when bold }ia,;LXo~·a- s~:~.iled in the ( l :clippers 
they were not interested in f~na clothes·.. It. wa,s seldom tha.t 
-J;;hey used ( ) clippers or.1, their- hah •. ·IA.tt~e did· they re~:~.lize· 
t;ha,t { ) clippers would some day .be aloft. 
I. canoes 2 • t:1.irHners 3 • ·'a.· party 
4.. fast boats. 5. a t.ool to out wlth 
6.- ·a m.13.0hine fo:t plowing· 
I 
T:)J.e stage(foaoh stopped ·before tp.e qld ··( ) lodge.. The passengerS' were 
glad, to see the lights hl,<rning f\S they entered to \ ) lodge for the 
·night. One of the men said that he would, { ) lodge a. complaint be.ca1.1.se 
he was being (\.elayed on his journey. 
1., to find fault. 2. a group of peop~e .3. i:'ather angry 
4., to ·take rest · 5 .. · to be weary 6. an ini.t 
'7. P,ot be- dist\lrb ed 
II 
The scol).t ml)..si; pe alert to fi11d the ( ) pass for the dri-vets of the 
wa,gons. ~hey mus.t use this place to ( ) pa,ss from ·the plains through 
the :mountain ra.rtge. J;n those de,ys a t;rlilt-veler did not need a \ } pass' 
--. 
to trav:e:I, in a n,ew oouni(ry. 
1.. a -signal 
4. runway ·s. permit B. go through 
7. ·oert:i,ficater 
III 
After the v.~ndals had over~aken the city, the manner in which they 
proceeqed to ( ) sack it was f'rightening. Anything of great value 
wo"lUd be c~rri~d away in ·a ( }. sack m~6:p; to the distress of' the 
.---,-, -,. 
inha'Pita.p.ts:.. The ( ) sack Which. ~~ch :o:f the in:vaders wore_ was 
-~ .. ,, . 
. tattered -b~yon:d :repair~ 
.1.. to J:llarc~ -F~rpug;h· 
4. :a.: la;rge bag; 
"2~- a lbose coat 
' •••• , •• 1 ., 
~. ·"ancie:p.t treasures 
I 
to <;lis~ss 7 ., to -plund.e;r 
. : 1 . 
the t;r'ad.ers were forced. to spend seve;r~i days on the islaird waiting :f'or· 
a. big ( ). blow to be over. 
··~ 
This type, of weather· coming -so often watt 
' . . . 
a { ) blow tq their b1,1.sine~13._ They grew tired of l:i.stening to .one of· 
the group ( / blow Gl-l;lqu{{ his person~l eJ\;periences. 
1. to spend freely 2. to brag 3. a selfish perspn 
4 •. to: speak freely 5. ~ c~la~ty p. ra~ny .seaso:b, 
'7. -to :t;'drce :air upon 
v 
:tt was 8: { ) cle~r day and the l;loat :race yras about, to start. it 
was -( } clear t:]:la_t each: one m,1,1.st be at h;i.s.' best i;f' he w:i,shed to 
win. Be£' ore it wa~ over one would p~ss ( ) clear of all the oth,e;rs 
and come in a,.s -a winner. 
1.. sp~:~.rkUng; wa,te~ Z. 'Qr;Lght and sunny 3, free ·and· wild 
4. -easy to understand 5. adve,3;1ce ··alone 5. glide -swiftly 
7. an idea 
VI 
The-captain ga'Ve ,an, order as his men fought the enemy. His e':[es 
wou],d ( ) blaz_e ·with anger when one of his men would fall.· After 
eacp, battle the men would ( ) bl~.ze a;: _p.e'w trail.r and soolf a camp 
_;fire would ( ! blaze in the distance 
I.,. warm and ~ozy ~- .__ sli~ne bri,~h-bly 3. t·o ca::tl out 
4. .burn .15. •. m'8.11-Y. bu,ile'ts -6 •. :tnark made ori ·.a. t;ree 
7" b loY'{ 9r,vvay 
,I , ' I 
VII 
)- pl~y baseball while. 
--.- .. 
we sit at ho~ne.. It ;is pr-esented :t;or our en~oytuent e'Ven ·as a \ ) p_lay · 
might be., No :';loft music:· wouJ,.d be oli :S'\.lCA a program. . Tb,e rhythm fl.ere 
would be demonstrated in the '( · ) play of t~a.:l.neci musc:i,~s. 
:;1.~ freedom 2. engage in 
I 
3. mov:Ln,g s),owly 
4. an, -<;>rchestra 5. )?rQfes s;i.,onal player'~> 6. :a d.ra:rne.. 
t~ -actors a.J:td actresses: 
YUI 
lhe wago~ went slowty u~the h:l-11 toward the} ) ~i~I •. ~he ),ittl~ 
· bo;Y a:rid his father could 'b,e1;1r the noise of the wheel as it tumed. 
to ( ). miJ,l the graip. into flour. 
'----.-
These two had planned an ear:J_y 
.star~. beoausE{ 1?-ter oth!:'r fa.rmers: w;l,l:L · ( ) ·mill around the dooi·way 
---.-. 
waiting fa):." their turn .• 
1,.. a l,Ju~ing .equipped with :machinery: 2.. to griP.d 
3. a si;to 51:· to stack 
5 •- to move. iri confusion· 6. to hurry 7. to upset 
IX 
!n the -( ) i'ine gardens of the Public Park there grew J:teal:' a smal;t 
-stream some rost;ls. On ( ) fine days ma.p_y people went there. 
l_ow fence protected them i'rbm care~e~n>' vi.Si tors. An~one who picked 
one would pay· ~ \ ) fine i'Ol( dest~oy;big th~ p:t;'operty. 
I. pun;L slime b. t z •.. a strict r}l.le 
. . ·. : . 
•·t ''l' 
.3. money paid as :a. 'pel:fa:J..ty 
6. pleasant'-
k well tr,ained '( 1 pilot' is read;y- t¢ meet ali -cond;i, tiona of afr 
travel.. :a;e -q~~ ( ) pilot h:i.!3 het?,-vy aircraft s;;~.fe:Ly to h:i,s 
dest:l..natio:q... .A .squ,adron leader :m\ist \ ) pilot :Lp;e:l\:perienced men ;i.p; 
·time of dap.ger' •. 
I. to gui(!.e 3.. Qn a train 
4~ a, l;i..ghthause 
6. direct the cour-;>e 
5. .~ne 11ho stee;rs -~ :plana 
7~ P-eavy i'og 
XI 
~n ou:r tr~:p i:;Q the west, we saw the cattle eating on the -( } range. 
In the bunkhouse,. the cBm~ cook was :nia.king b;i.sc;.mits: lil the old 
( ) ra11,ge.. ]]ach {!awboy wo,:tld shoot a wolf tJ:+at 'ca1ne within ( } 
ran.ge of his rifle. ",rhey ·dicin 1t need a ~hooting ( ) range itt 
-order to· practice •. 
·l. · a small pasture 2 •. oaw and arrow:: 
4. a place -vrhere animals -graze.__ 5....._ :('ar away 
· 6' •.. fireplace 7. stove '$. place fo:J;" tar,get :pra,ctice 
XII 
'Sc:i,.enti.stl3 have ~iscove:red tb.at they can learn much abot1.t early maP. 
by 13tudying; even a (·)scratch on stones. In order to make their 
.QrU~e pictures~. ea,rly men; Wquld ~. ) sct.atch Upon a hard Sl,l.bStapce 
with a pointed stone., By starting; :fr·om:· ( ) sc;ratch one exp],prer 
• 'I -. 
made important discovt?ries ab6ut 'early ,.st4di~l'l in ~stronom.y. 
1. -a ma;rk 3.- a racfe-
6". :Worn ov.t 
,; '!. ,) 
XXII 
ln the days of' tb,e 'Gold Rv-sh each. g;roup that cros,sed o1,l.r c.o~try hoped 
t-o be .in the- ( ) lead. 
-.-.. --
In. t:heir ea,ge;rness to g~t rich quickly',. they 
wol,lld i'9llow any ( ) lead about a 'flew loca,tion Withoi.;tt ca;re:fu):. planning;.-
,_-,......-
!t took: l+ten of good judgment and experience tq { ) lead a suocessful 
--.-. -
party to fJa;Lifornia. 
1 .. to 'fOP z. to 'bt? ,f'irst 3 •. to dis;bt=i;.bute 
4. ch,1e 15. road 6•. to .dh·et;t. 
,7 ~ pioneer 
r 
:X:;I:V 
The sailor's were ab.oard 'a ( ) ·bark that we.~ gain~ o'ut to sea. Before_ 
sa,iling they heard the c.capta.in ( ) 'bark' out h:i,s. order,S to keep t:he: 
poat, anchored u:q_til he marked. ,Jtn his k:J+ife on the·.( ) bark of :-a tree 
·.~ 
the -date of sai l;Lng •- -
i •. "a :p.ew. liner 2. to whistle 3. __ -~.- l8,rge ra:ft 
,·,1 
4. _ to-- speak sharr>lY .5~ a sr11all boa,t. 13 •. cbvering on a pia.nt 
-7. mmmtain 
_The sentinel was told to ( ) watch the p\3-th which led to the bridge(. 
Tb,:l.s duty was important because a careful ( ) watch must be kept· on 
. ' 
the enemy. He could c4ec:):c the hoU+' by l.ookibg at his { ) watch 
1.. keep- quiet 3.. g1.1.ard 
4. · vest .pocket '6.. close observation 
:i •' '•, I 
sh;uiy gold 
. ':: ' ; ·.I ; :: . 
f.· 
XV! 
'The people Of ·th~ Yillag~ made their way tp t:he hilltop where 'a, new 
Jllonaroh wquld reoeiye h:i,s ( 
h:i,m while his S\tbjects lo.oked 
-offering tci the. )4ew l<i~~·~ 
I.-. a,· royal headdresS. 
) cro~. His Un.cle would ( 
·, 
! crown 
on •. Eacp: ,..Ohe gave a \ ) c~oWn. as ·8,r.f, 
4 •' to ent:hrop.e 5. a;:_gift 6. a gold ring 
7. to praise 
. '\ .... 
xv:q 
In; the e?,:rly days of the coJ:,oirtes. ·a ;rp.\3-n POWlted his wealth by the ( ):: 
stock on his· .:f;arf!l.. In t:he .same --way his -:wi:f,'e was judged by her abili -by 
to ( } s~ock the home wi tb, winter ;E'oo4.... · Jhese people took gre-at: 
prid!? in· the:i,.r: name a:nd the. ( ) stock f;rom wb,ich they descended •.. 
',. ' . 
1.._ tp ·.supply .Z •. tO. str\lg~~ ·-s ... 
' 
-ha,rvest 
. -4; ·- farm animals: 5>e -a, barny~rd 6. famil:;r ancestry \ 
7 o, family jewels: 
I ·,~ j · .. 
XVIII 
In order- to make an, accurate map of the v~lley-1 it was. neces13ary :fol;' 
the men to ( ). scale a: ;mountai~. side •. , F:rom there,. t!;l.ey_ cd'uld sketch. 
a map to ( } s~ale.. After· several week;:;.. they fo1md that: the ( ) 
scale showe.d the exercise ha,d ,dau.sed th~m to J,ose weight-. 
' . • j. ! 
1.; t.o escape . i . . ~ a, .TflB-Ch:LJ:le _:for we1.ghing_ 
3 •.. ·to.' c l:bub ·up 5. · -a, barqineter 
s. to extend . 
• 
. . : '. ' : : ~. . ', . / ' . : l 
XIX 
) iog whep_ .someone· called 11]\[arf 
·-.-... 
.overboard!'' 'rhe boats were lowered ~nd soon the sailors· lifted·~ 
man aboard. He J,ay like a, ( ) log on the deqk. -He had b.een h:Lt by 
a heavy ( ) iog i.n the water, but soon recovered qomp~etely. 
--· I 
;L. piece of' timber .~. :a sh:i,.p.' s ·rebqrd 
4.. move :rapidly 5. -passenger list 
6. ..sensele13s and sluggish 7. rooll: 
. . . ; . . 
' 1 • ,· 
XX 
The animals:· of the region were suffering f:ro111thirst. lifo water· could 
b~ reached ~n the '( ) spring although this w~s the \ 
-~-.-, 
) spring' o;f the. 
year,. when there should have been plenty., Fiercely they would 
~ ) spring upon, any w~?aker creature th~t searched near their coverts 
for a drink. 
l. tJ;y to kill 2 •. a deep: hoJ.d 3 •. colO. and clear 
4t. £iu:mmer time s. a sE<a~JOn 6. leap guickly 
7 .•. a smal~ s.tre!lm 
7-.. 
MULTI-MEANING VOCABULARY TESTS FOR GRADES 4 to 8 
Recognition, Identi~ication~ and Context 
By Mildred M,,_ Berwick 
Form B 
Name School 
------~------------------~--~~--~-- -----------------~------~ 
Grade Date o~ Birth Age 
.....,....------.---- _ ___......._ ____ _.___,_,. ______ ~----- ---....-----
City ____________ ~----------~----------Teacher~,-· ___________ ~Date _______ _ 
Recogni tiom· Raw Score Grade Score Age Score 
Identi~ication: Raw Score Grade Score Age Score 
Qontext: Raw Sc;>ore Grade Score Age Sco:re 
Total Vocabulary Score 
M-m Recognition Test - Form B 
Some words have more than one meaning. Read the words caref'ully and put 
a . ring around each word that has more than ~me meaning • 
Example 
ring draw fl.rm r.oll supper 
slip count dentist dishpan club 
act bar play active newspape.r 
bay court plant f'ile drum 
beautif'ul address base restaurant battery 
track cigarette stock tip scale 
crown lead teacher pen whine 
staple plug la'st stag f'oot 
light ability missing whip inhabitant 
ply knitting pike hasten trunk 
exchange board shriek pass bit 
~hip charm point load abundant 
duck f'all green range pan 
trim garment trap sink uncomforta·,.. J.:: 
principal straighten jail chop alluring 
page 2 
shaft la"\illch lot change racket 
pamphlet rap bite current dash 
date sack log inquiry fragment 
standard foul . deal relief butt 
crop bacteria beam lightning pack 
bob check drive mill sheriff 
fork register spirit wire scrub 
beat frame sole bank pinch 
park prairie snap soak .administral:tive 
fine ground mint habit lighthouse 
fan fence drill counter bull 
epidemic heel rainfall match note 
bench .cat game kid lift 
set blast tablespoon blow rest 
book march accurac;y flat boot 
conceal fleet woodcraft peg clippers 
flicker horn b9und dapper airport 
cream bowl net screen stake 
break ensnare fair highway agriculture 
Page 3 
lodge general abstain post grace 
unfortunate grain hit press primary 
strain tide card draft drag 
per cent adventurer blackboard colleague courtyard 
'·· 
kerosene box ·spring fly lemonade 
grave dock key economics lash 
. . I . ' 
bridge trip brush puff' flush 
M-m IDENTIFICATION TEST FORM B 
.e words have more than one meaning. Read the word after each number and then 
d all the meanings for that word~. Put .a mark 11 X 11 beside each meaning •. 
EXAMPLE 
to perform on the'st!;l.ge 
one of the principal clivi:clions of a play 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
bolt 
master 
honest 
act a valuable paper 
a deed 
edict, law 
to behave 
to dare ( ) 
anything coming suddenly ( ) 
a sliding bar to fasten a 
door ( ) 
to break away ( ) 
a metal spool ( ) 
a metal p.in ( ) 
to swallow vnthout chewing( ) 
the head cf a hou~ehold ( ) 
wise ( ) 
a great artist ( ) 
an orchestra leader ( ) 
highly skilled ( ) 
a male teaqher ( ) 
a dog trainer 
sharp end'ot anything ( ) 
most important feature ( ) 
a unit of scoring in games( ) 
fine material for bridal 
veils 
a fishing rod 
to catch or ensnare 
5. net remaining after deducting 
expenses 
mesh for catching fish 
an evening gown 
to charge 
a party game 
a shilling 
a kind of sled 
6., bob to move with short jerky 
motions 
a short haircut 
a partner 
a barber shop 
a necktie 
a plank to which railroad 
tracks are attached 
, point a dot ( ) 7. tie to bind together 
( ) some numbers to sew 
to direct or aim ( ) to msk e the same score 
win a prize ( ) to win 
a ribbon 
an upper limb of the body ( ) canoes 
the canal locks ( ) a machine for plowing 
some anti~ue furniture ( ) a tool to cut with 
• arm 
side piece of a chair (') B. clippers fast sailing boats 
a weapon ( ) a razor 
rifle practice ( ) zepplins 
inlet of the sea ( ) airli:q.ers 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
(') 
( ) 
~ ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( } ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
agreement between parties ( ) 
solid ( ) 
brief ( ) 
a short letter 
a blank check 
2. 
( ) ( ) 
wmpact important business ( ) 15. note written promise to pay money ( ) 
tamber 
.ight 
~rown 
to change places ( ) 
small case for powder ( ) 
jewelry box ( ) 
making a speech 
a bedroom 
an office building 
( ) 
( ) ( ) 
distinction ( ) 
to observe carefully ( ) 
a musical sign or character( ) 
a brief memorandum ( ) 
·a season of the year 
summer time 
to leap quickly 
a council for business 
purposes ( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
16, spring stream of water 
cold and clear 
( y 
( ) ( ) ( ) 
( ) 
( ) a bl~ cartridge for a 
gun 
a meeting hall 
hollow space in a revolver( ) 
some matches ( ) 
( ) 
( ) clear;. bright; not dark having little weight 
cheerful., gay 
kindle 
( ) 17. fling ( ) 
candle or lamp 
safe 
( ) 
( ) 
a royal headdress ( ) 
topmost part of anything ( ) · 
British coin worth five 
shillings ( ) 18. watch 
a gift ( ) 
to invest with regal power( ) 
rubies and diamonds ( ) 
a big hat ( ) 
pretty 
first in importance 
to pump 
water overflowing 
first coat of paint 
to instruct beforehand 
a number having no common 
divispr 
a broad shallqw dish for 
cooking 
to wash 0ut gravel 
to ridicule 
The Gold Rush 
a layer of soil 
making rolls 
a deep bowl 
( ) ( ) ( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
19. bar 
20 .. wave 
to disclose suddenly 
metal contrivance that 
yields with force 
a poisoned arrow 
a lively dance 
brief period of pleasure 
good manners 
to throw 
to dance and sing 
to cast aside 
( ) 
( ) 
~ ~ ( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
a pocket timepiece ( ) 
to stand guard ( ) 
to look with expectation ( ) 
an alarm ( ) 
an alloted time for being 
on duty ( ) 
to keep quiet ( ) 
close observation ( ) 
to prevent ( ) 
a barrier ( ) 
a piece of wood or metal 
used for a lever ( ) 
to make bare ( ) 
the legal profession ( ) 
a counter in which food or 
liquid is served ( ) 
a bank of sand under water( ) 
swelling ori the surface 
of the water 
a sign made by moving the 
hand 
ready to ·jump 
( ) 
( ) ( ) 
happy expectation ( ) 
a steady increasing 
feeling f } 
to have curves in the hair· 
-soft steps 
nark 
3ack 
Lock 
credit 
,. 
polo ground;:; 
an amusement or pastime 
wild aniina.ll3' pursued by a 
( ) 
( ) 
hunter 
a clever monkey 
spirited# plucky 
( ') 27., fair 
a contest 
a scoreboard 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
to win ( ) 
the starting point alloted 
to a contestant ( ) 
to record ( ) 28~ nail 
distinction ( ) 
German coin ( } 
one easily deceived ( ). 
a synibol used in writing ( ) 
a loose coat 
ancient treasures 
a large bag 
victorious conquerors 
to dismiss 
to plunder 
a wine 
a deep canal 
a tuft of hair 
a water gate 
a skeleton key 
to join 
a wrestling hold 
a fastening device 
a smile of joy 
a ray of light 
·a heavy- timber 
a radio signal 
a wire cable 
a radio 
show worry 
a good reputation 
a bill collector 
to have confidence in 
a record of satisfactory 
standing 
time given for payment 
money saved 
right side of an account 
( ) 
( J 
( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
:( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
f ) ( ) { ) 
( ) 
29~ key 
30, forge 
31. reserve 
32. drive 
pleasing to the sight 
pretty clothes 
rosy cheeked 
clear; not cloudy 
just; honest 
moderately good 
a competitive exhibition 
of farm animals 
slender pointed piece of 
( ) 
( ) G ) ( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
metal with head ( ) 
to fasten ( ) 
to measure ( ) 
a magnet ( ) 
a steel hook ( ) 
b la cksmi th 1 s an-vil ( ) 
growth at the end of a 
finger or toe .( ) 
tone or pitch 
low island or reef 
narrow land 
Einging together 
instrument for fastening 
or opening a lock 
book containing solutions 
to problems 
strate~ically important 
open fire for heating 
metals 
to shape 
iron and st~el 
to imitate a signature 
a great battleship 
to move ahead slowly 
t~e blacksmith shop 
arrange for in advance 
to keep back for future 
use 
tract of land set aside 
restraint in manner 
funds kept on hand 
a sheep ranch 
to feel guilty. 
to push hard 
to steer 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
~ ~ ( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
~ J 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
a smooth road 
a campaign 
strike the ball 
taking a trip 
from a tee ( ) 
a party 
( ) 
·( ) 
splendid, magnificent ( ) 
superior size ( ) 
pertaining to an empire ( ) 
mperial precious gem ( ) 39 •. range 
a measure in the United 
pread 
est 
,laze 
lack 
iraw 
Kingdom ( ) 
beginning of a new republic( ) 
small island ( ) 
to expand 
to publish or make widely 
known 
to force apart 
a covering for bed or 
table 
a woolen blanket 
a feast 
talk on the radio 
leans for support 
a pause in music 
a warning 
to stop work 
to base or ground 
reliable 
-what remained 
a fire 
warm and cozy 
blow away 
to shine brightly 
to tell news 
mark made on a tree 
-white spots on face of an 
animal 
to get in front 
last week 
to support 
to advance 
not up to date 
the hinder part of the 
body 
reverse the action of 
to pull 
to sketch 
an easel 
to bandage 
to attract 
to select 
a contest left undecided 
• 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 40i stick 
( ~~ 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
c r ( ) ( ) 
( ) 41,. rail ( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) 
( ) 42. stamp ( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 43. log 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 44. bear 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
a place where animals 
graze 
place for target practice 
in the limits 
a large cooking stove 
( ) 
( ) 
·( ) 
( ) 
a chain of mountain peaks ( ) 
difference between the least 
a:t;-d the greatest value f ·~ 
a f~replace 
a slender piece of wood 
a severe punishment 
to get the better of 
to run quickly 
a dull person 
to prick with a pointed 
instrument 
to stay in one place 
· bar of wood between two 
posts 
a high wall 
to utter bitter complaint 
the railroad, as a means 
of transportation 
something hidden 
to plant 
a w d"n b" 
to rush forward 
to destroy 
a special delivery 
to label; brand 
to set food down heavily 
small piece of paper sold 
by the government stuck 
to a letter 
a mark or design 
a piece of timber 
heavy, senseless 
a deep forest 
a ship's record 
to move rapidly 
the sta.rboard · 
to rock 
large four footed animal 
to get hurt 
animal traps 
lower the prices on the 
stock exchange 
to suffer 
to be fruitful 
to press 
{ ) { ) ( ) ( ) 
( ) 
( ) ( ) 
~ ~ ( ) 
( ) 
( ) ( ) ( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) { ) 
( ) 
( ) ( ) 
~ ~ 
( ) ( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) ( ) 
1perior 
reck 
stall 
an elevated position 
excellent 
angry words 
arrogant 
a high cliff 
head of a convent 
a prize 
to strike with the·beak 
mountainous 
a quick, light kiss 
some potatoes 
one quarter of a bushel 
a great deal 
to eat sparingly 
cattle shed; a stable 
booth for selling goods 
oats and hay 
a battery 
to cease running 
to stave off 
to start 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 48. stump 
( ) ( ·) 
( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) 49. duck 
( ! ( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) 
( ) 50. scale 
( ) ( ) 
( ) 
bark on a tree ( ) 
part of a tree left in the 
ground ( ) 
platform for speech making( ) 
an air mail stamp ( ) 
a challenge ( ) 
to walk clumsily ( ) 
part remaining after the main 
art has been removed .( .) 
a waterfowl swimming bird 
qui0k dip in water 
to dodge 
to order 
strong linen fabric 
a que.il 
velvet cloth 
( ) ( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
machine for weighing ( ) 
to climb up ( ) 
to make a drawing according 
to a graduated table ( ) 
series of tones ( ) 
a yardstick ( ) 
a system of numb e:ring ( ) 
a barometer ( ) 
M-m CONTEXT TEST 
FORM B 
9a~.each story carerully and put the right number in the paremthesis which 
3lls the meaning of the underlined word. 
.. 
Example 
In the days of old when bold s~ilors sailed in the ( ) clippers 
they were not interested in fine clothe_s.. It was seldom that 
they used ( ) clippers on t4eir hair., Litt+e did they reali~e 
that ( ) clippers would some day be aloft 
1. canoes 2 .. airlinerS' 3, a party 
4. fast boats .5. a tool to. cut with 
6~ a machine for plowing 7. zepplins 
I 
The hunters had planned to spread out in the region that overlooked 
the ( ) bay. Careful searching of the grounds would help them to. 
bring the game to ( ) bay. A loud whistle or the ( ) bay of a hound 
would signal all the hunters to converge on one spot. 
1. water between two he~dlands 2. a breezeway 
3. to attack 4. cry of a dog 5., to corner 
6• burnt orange color 7. an echo 
II 
In a royal·family~ a ( ) count often had more servants in his employ 
than he could easily ( ) count. For this reason ~twas not too 
difficult to find one he could ( ) count upon to be faithful in guard-
ing his wealth. 
1. a nobleman 2. a. bold knight 3. standing still 
4. to depend upon 5. to keep score 6. name one by one 
7. a penny bank 
III 
The old fakir sat under a ( ) palm tree in the market place anxious 
to catch the interest of a passing tourist~ Then he would try to 
( ) palm off some of his cheap wares for a high price. Or :perhaps 
he would pretend to read the future in the strangerts ( ) palm. 
2. 
l. emblem of victory 
4~ measure of length 
2 •. to pa9s, by fraud 
5. trovical tree 
3. a part of an oar 
6. the thumb 
7. f;I.at part of the hand 
IV 
The ( ) light in the inn seemed to bepkol'l to the traveler after 'his 
long journey. It was good to rest ahd see the inpkeeper ( ) light 
·up a warm fire. His weariness left him. and his heart was ( ) light 
with happiness. 
1., some matches 
4. sad and tired 
2. free from burden 
5. safe 
7. pale in,color 
v 
3. candle or lamp 
6. kindle 
A pointer is a clever dog. He can be trained to find a certain 
( ) point and remain there by command. Sometimes a trainer will ( ) 
point in the direction in which he wishes the animal to run. In a 
·dog show3 he is given a ( ) point for each thing he scores highest •. 
1. a little spot 2. aim 3. unit of scoring 
4. particular place 5. some numbers 
7. win a prize 
6. barking loudly 
{ 
t ( 
/ 
I 
/ 
VI 
In tribal warfare in desert areas, the chieftan would often ( ) ~ 
his men with weapons captured from the enemy. As his men crouched 
silently in the sand, a gun rested on each ( ) ~ ready for attack •. 
They appreciated any breeze that b~ew in from the great ( ) arm of 
water along the coast line. 
1~ some troops ~ .• a:p.tique furnit1lre 3. canal locks 
4. inlet to the sea 5 .. prov;l.de 6. help 
7. upper' li:mb 
VII 
The trav-elers were happy to be n~a)\' the ep.d, of the journey. They had 
yet to ( ) cross the ooundary between the two countries. Anxiously 
they watched for the ( ) cross that would show them Which road to 
take. The hardships of this terrible flight had been a ( ) cross to 
them. 
3. 
1. unhappy people 2. symbol 3. mark on a hill 
4 • misfortune 5, hurry by 6~ mov-e to the opposite side 
7. follow a path 
VIII 
We took th,e ( ) train to th<? airport. We were interested in seeing 
the pilots ( ) train the new men, One of the _passengers had a 
loJ'ig ( ) train whic;:h she had difficulty with as she went into th~ 
{:l.irp lane • 
1. a journey 2. part of a dress 3. a long distance 
4, connected cars on a track 5. to teach 
6. to look after 7. to notice 
IX 
The pitcher took his place and made ready to ( ) pitch the ball. 
Excitement was at a high ( ) pitch as the fans watched him. 
one player ( ) pitch forward as he ran his base. 
He saw 
1. start quickly 
4. fall headlong 
2 •. degree or rate 
5. be tricky 
7. lots.of 11oise 
X 
3. playing well 
6• throw 
Carrying a ( ) pack on his back, .. the EskimO held the handles of 
the sledge with a tigh;t grip. The howling-ofhis huskies warned 
him o:f a wolf ( ) pack near by. After each .short stop, he would 
( ) pack the skins carefully on the sledge and struggle -onward, again. 
4. 
1. fierce and hungry 
4. a number of animals 
2~ reindeer tracks 
5. a brace 
3. crowd, together 
6. a bundle 
7, stamp the skins 
XI 
A ( ) current issue of a magazine tells of new uses that industry 
is making of electricity. We know that the ( ) current of great 
rivers help to produce this great servant .•. 
electric (. )·current which serves men. 
It makes possible the 
1. swiftly running stream 2. outboard motor 3. change of seaso~ 
4. the Gold Rush 5. present time 
6. movement of electricity 7. magazine subscriptio:p: 
5. 
XII 
Two small elves were sitting oh the ( ) stump of an old tree in the 
forest.. Each wanted to prove that he was a mighty creature, so they 
would ( ) stump each other.to try difficult taSks. The one who failed 
would ( ) stump off angrily to sulk by himself. 
1. to walk clumsily 3, bark of a tree 
4. part of a tree left after· cutting;· 5. root of a tree 
6. to doze 7. to.walk hurriedly 
·.: ... \.: ... ;._ 
XIII 
The ( ) crowd was interested in watch:Lng the ii ttle monkey.. They would 
( ) crowd close to the organ grinder as the little E+nimal did his tricks~ 
Sometimes they would ( ) crowd pennies into a box to give to the organ 
grinder for entertaining them. 
1. eager children 2. to gather quickly 3• a group of people 
4. watch anxiously 5. to fill too full 6. a music box 
7. push 
XIV 
The statue was erected so that it would ( ) rest on a strong fmmdation. 
Because of its great weight, the workers had to ( ) rest mB.+J.y tiptes 
. -.-.-
as they put it in place. The ( ) rest of the work would be finished 
before winter came. 
1, reliable 2. leans for suppori 3. fa~?t music 
4. concrete blocks s. to stop work 6. what remained 
7. a warning 
Because of the long distance that his team was covering the ( ) coach 
planned their schedule carefully. They rode in a ( ) coach only for 
_short trips, By using air transportation there was time between 
games for him to ( ) coach them on their errors. 
l,; chariot race .2. . ' j practiclng basketball 
3. to instruct . 4. diesel engine 5. teacher 
6·. 7 .. . l manager rallroad car 
XVI 
·The· S1Jlall monkey was sure he could smell bananas in the ( ) box •. 
His cle-ver paws soon proved that he was right. Luckily he enjoyed 
his feast before the fruit man gave him a ( ) box on the ear. 
Craftily he hid behind a, ( ) box tree watching for a chance t-o_ try 
again. 
1.. fruit basket 2. quick pat 3. hard slap 
4. evergreen shrub 5~ yelped in surprise 6~ container 
7. thick hedge 
XVII 
The rider carrieq a ( ) crop in his hand while he rode around the 
many acres of his farm. He hoped to thresh the ( ) crop of whr;at 
before a sudden frost would ( ) crop up and damage it • 
1. huge bird 2. harvest . 3 •. riding whip 
4. on horseback 5e something unexpected 
6. some barley 7. short haircut 
6. 
XVIII 7. 
The watchman carefully tended the tiny ( ) plant that grew in a 
little sand soil near the great airplane ( ) plant. He hoped to 
( ) plant more seeds to brighten the tiny corner. It was his work 
to ( ) plant himself in quiet places and watch for unwelcome visitors. 
1. a swindling plot z. •. workshop 3. a garden 
' 4 .. a slip; cutting; sa:plin 5. to set firmly 
6. learn to .fly 7. put: into the ground 8. to discover 
XIX 
Before leaving the harbor every ( ) ~et o.f the fishing vessel must be 
in perfect condition, Unless. this preparation has been made it is 
impossible to ( ) net enough fish to make the trip worthwhile. The 
material used in this industry is quite different from the ( ) net 
used in fashioning a bride 1 s veil. 
1. a fishing rod ~. mesh for catching fiSh 
3. evening gown 4. fine openwork cloth 5. a heavy load 
6. catch 7. to charge 
XX 
The track champion wanted to win the 25 yard ( ) dash in the track 
meet. He must be prepared to ( ) dash down the .field at the signal. 
If he lost it would ( ) dash his hopes .for setting a new record. 
1. ruin 2, drag 3. relay race 
4. rush 5. short swi.ft race 
. 6. saunter 7 • brighten 
l~TI-MEANING VOCABULARY TESTS FOR GRADES 4 to 8 
Recognition, Identification, and Context 
By Mildred M. Berwick 
Form. C 
Name School ----~---------------------------------- ~------------------------
Grade Date of Birth Age 
--~--------- ---------------------------- -----------~ 
City Teacher Date 
-------------------------- ------------
Recognition~ 
Identification: 
Context: 
Raw Score Grade Score Age Score 
---------- ------- --------
Raw Score Grade Score Age Score ______ __,_ 
Raw Score Grade Score Age Score 
--------
Total Vocabulary Score ----------------------
M-m Reco~ition Test - Form C 
~e words have more than one meaning. Read the words Ca.refully and put a ring 
)Und each word that has more than one rtleaning. 
EXample 
ring draw artn. roll supper 
bark pick selfishness barge train 
cover salary blaze unable store 
case interest tail stump useless 
.. lettuce moonlight paddle squash port 
• robber firm list. bat mix 
rib mayor pink lock flag 
• coconut tourist pine rig strawberry 
• kitten low care rally reel 
• 
nap favor scout heart mole 
channel poetic cuff can yarn 
• 
belt anguish dressmaker high prime 
• 
wave fawn jam bulb boom 
• 
bang daddy ape greft scour 
• 
cond.i tion grand chap ward stack 
2 •. 
ni.trogen loaf band celery cross 
hand fertilizer iron mantle ram 
bluff shark lean back temple 
badger coast chowder leaf prune 
mat figure clip nut sap 
brief jaw gawk cobbler volume 
main wage aluminum slate spade 
sofa earthquake flint oxygen hamper 
magician span crow lounge brace 
crab counter clergyman doorway hull 
shingle dice buckle cone entry 
• extract blink sucker chisel cricl<et 
• 
batter hymn laurel museum hack 
owner cordial exposure gutter peninsula 
• 
buck toll sash quack hue 
• flute mess gall grind crest 
airplane gasoline hatch pile 
• curb initial accordion locust mold 
3. 
;. stud nickel pitcher incline link 
'• notch rumble playground mule switch 
) . pad sage groom tablet perch 
;. tack punch hoUhd peak petroleum 
' poke tick -sock hail vault • 
! • zealous grip tackle lark purse, 
) ' cape bully snarl taper rent 
). psalm spout clutch faculty tug 
M-m IDENTIFICATION TES~ FORM C. 
me words have more than one meaning. 
nd all the meanings for that word. 
Read the word after each number and then 
Put a mark 11 X 11 beside each meaning. 
date 
gtiard 
, order 
, match 
EXAMPLE 
to per£orm on the stage ( } 
one of the principal divisions of a play( ) ( ) ( ) 
( ) 
honest 
act a valuable paper 
a deed 
edict, law 
to behave 
time something takes place( ) 
fru~t of the palm tree ( ) 
some raisins ( ) 
a holiday ( ) 5 •. grant 
an election ( ) 
an engagement for a £ixed 
time ( ) 
a day o£ the week ( ) 
an inscription on a coin, 
etc. ( ) 
to watch over ( ) 
a warrior ( ) 
protection ( ) 
a defender ( ) s. exchange 
any contrivance £or 
security ( ) 
a sword ( ) 
players holding positions 
of defense ( ) 
regular arrangement ( ) 
to command ( ) 
a society ( ) 
to be strict ( ) 7. charm 
a rule ( ) 
a written direction to 
pay money ( ) 
an officer ( ) 
rubbing flint ( ) 
fire producing splint of 
wood ( ) 
exactly like another 
thing ( ) 811 bond 
a mask ( ) 
a game or contest ( ) 
a suitable marriage ( ) 
a companion ( ) 
. ( ) 
( ) 
to grant permission 
to disagree 
tract o£ land 
to bestow or confer 
trans£er of property 
a gi£t 
a rich dowry 
a particular business 
place 
a checking account 
trade, barter 
a central office 
differences in value 
currency 
an excursion 
a telephone message 
a magic spell 
to £ascinate 
a decorative object 
do a f·avor 
pretty gold beads 
a fairy's wand 
to please greatly 
treated cruelly 
a force which unites 
good friends 
o£ 
interest bearing certifi-
cate 
chains, imprisonment 
security given for another 
saving stamps 
( \ I ( \ J ( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ~ 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
bat 
coach 
qheck 
brush 
• tender 
• plain 
to wink ( ) 
a heavy stick ( ) 
sharp claws ( ) 
a small animal that flies 15. grace 
by night ( ) 
a hard blow ( ) 
a wild bird ( ) 
a good time ( ) 
a chariot race 
practicing basket ball 
£our wheel carriage 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
to instruct 
a fairy tale 
( ) ],.6, pitch 
( ) 
type o£ railroad car 
closed two door automo-· 
bile 
( ) 
( ) 
restraint, control ( ) 
a ticket or metal disk 
which shows ownership ( )_ 
an order on a bank for 
money { } 
to examine for accuracy ( ) 
pattern of squares ( ) 
to deposit for safekeeping( ) 
to appoint ( ) 
a feather duster ( ) 
an implement used for 
cleaning ( ) 
to pass lightly ( ) 
to comb ( ) 
branches cut from trees ( ) 
a thicket of shrubs ( ) 
piles of leaves ( ) 
a small boat for communi-
cation between shore ( ) 
part of a locomotive ( ) 
sensitive to injury ( ) 
affectionate ( ) 
easily chewed ( ) 
money offered in payment ( ) 
a light raft ( ) 
clearly understood ( ) 
a great ranch ( ) 
low, flat area ( ) 
outspoken ( ) 
a distance ( ) 
without beauty ( ) 
very ordinary ( ) 
17. base 
18. scratch 
19~ race 
20. flat 
2. 
a pardon ( ) 
a title ( ) 
a benediction ( ) 
obedience and truthf'ulness. ( ) 
a prayer of thanks ( ) 
attractiveness; charm ( ) 
a period of delay ( ) 
to throw 
key in music 
to fall headlong 
to start quickly 
a slope 
a thick, heavy, sticky 
substance 
fix in the ground 
the bottom of anything 
the main ingredient. 
a goal 
lowly 
deep in sound 
storage of supplies 
to build 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
an accident ( ) 
to mark or tear the surface( ) 
to cancel or erase ( ) 
a slight wound or cut ( ) 
to start from the beginning( ) 
to scorch ( ) 
su£fering ( ) 
a country ( ) 
a group of people descended 
from a common stock . ( ) 
a competitive contest ( ) 
course of life ( ) 
to run swiftly ( ) 
living in the same country ( ) 
same customs ( ) 
a plane surface 
suite of rooms on one 
a tone lower 
a deflated tire 
dull or uninteresting 
tasteless 
apartment house 
( ) 
floor ( ) 
( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
puff 
store 
shield 
! 
'bill 
I ba.hd 
object for powdering 
short quick blast 
a light pastry shell 
strenuous exercise 
bed covering 
breathe quickly and hard 
exaggerated praise 
to lay away 
:not many 
a great quantity 
a counter 
place for selling things 
in waiting 
to value 
a knight 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
( ) 
a piece of defensive 
to protect 
armor( ) 
( ) 
pads worn under the 
the royal guard 
arm ( ) 
to pierce 
to pretend 
a proposed law 
a piece of paper money 
an account of money owed 
an amendment 
show affection 
beak of a bird 
a pointed advertisement 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
(-) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
a radio program ( ) 
a company united by a com-
mon purpose ( ) 
a company of musicians ( ) 
to unite ( ) 
flat strip used for bind-
ing or trimming ( ) 
a piece of metal for the 
teeth ( ) 
to divide ( ) 
stretch beyond limits ( ) 
to pass through; ·.to filter( ) 
to give up ( ) 
27. draft 
28. file 
29'" bridge 
30. frame 
31. pilot 
e Strain to weaken by excessive UE)e ( ) 32;, ·shell 
stock; race; line of 
descent ( ) 
a worry ( ) 
an accident ( ) 
3 •. 
a line drawing or plan ( ) 
to enlist ( ) 
method of selecting men for 
military service ( ) 
a strong wind ( ) 
a device for controlling 
the air in a stove ( ) 
a stream of air ( ) 
an order for ffiflliejaymen t of ( ) 
to clean and polish ( ) 
to march in line, one be-
hind another 
a scythe 
a folder or case for 
ing papers 
a steel tool 
to brighten 
lay away in order 
a structure built over a 
river 
army engineers 
platform over the deck of 
a ship 
a card game 
making a high score 
stone and cement 
mounting for missing te.eth 
to get ready 
to surround or enclose 
to accuse falsely 
a new house 
to anger 
to move 
a structure of wood or 
metal for stretching 
a guide 
.one who steers a ship or 
plane 
regulating device on a 
stove 
direct the course of 
a gas stove 
a lighthouse 
the squadron 
( ) 
( ) 
~ ~ ( ) ( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
~ ~ ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
-c > 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
a sandy beach ( ) 
hard covering, as on 
eggs, nuts, seeds ( ) 
a light racing boat ( ) 
easily cracked ( ) 
some gunpowder ( ) 
metal case to hold bullets ( ) 
to bombard ( ) 
, box 
• clear 
a thick hedge 
a i'rui t basket 
( ) 
( ) 
an evergreen shrub ( ) 
a container of wood~ card-
board~ and etc. ( ) 
compartment in a theater ( ) 
to fight with fists ( ) 
place where pitcher stands(•) 
free from guilt 
bright; unclouded 
glide swiftly 
( ) ( ) ( ) 
39. plant 
easy to understand 
advance alone 
( ) 40. habit 
( ) 
an idea \ ) 
pure, clean ( ) 
. I 
a wharf ( ) 
land at the edge ( ) 
to reinforce ( ) 
• bank an institution of saving ( ) 41. stem 
a mound of earth ( ) 
to count on; to rely ( ) 
to cover with ashes ( ) 
lines and spaces on which 
music in written ( ) 
a heavy stick for support ( ) 
'• staff a golf club ( ) 42. blow 
a black pocketbook ( ) 
body of persons engaged 
in a single task ( ) 
notes in music ( ) 
white bread ( ) 
an auction stand 
to hinder 
row of buildings 
r. block to put in shape 
to bump 
a pulley 
a hollow log 
present time 
an electric wire 
widely, circulated 
3. current a magazine subscription 
the Gold Rush 
movement of electricity 
the swift part of a 
stream 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 43. bull ( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) 44. pluck 
( ) ( ) 
( ) 
a slip or sapling 
a workshop or a factory 
to discovel:' 
level; flat 
to s wb firmly 
to put into the ground 
a swindling plot 
a warm dress 
a repeated action 
a woman's riding costume 
a monk 
not often 
brushing the teeth 
gown of a religion 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) ( ) ( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
the main spring ( ) 
bow of a ship ( ) 
main stalk of a plant ( ) 
branch of a family ( ) 
to check ( ) 
winding part- of a watch ( ) 
a petal ( ) 
to speak freely .( ) 
to brag ( ) 
the rainy season ( ) 
a hard stroke ( ) 
a calamity ( ) 
a billboard ( ) 
to force air upon ( ) 
a thorough-bred mare 
a planet 
a male animal 
a bill of sale 
high interest rate 
a papal document 
a rising stock market 
to pick or gather 
to plant flowers 
a tug 
to strip of feathers 
courage; spirit 
.great danger 
a thickness 
( ) 
( ) { ) 
( ) 
( ) ( ) ( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
-( .) 
( ) 
( ) ( ) 
5~ 
a sacred emblem ( ) the main stem o£ a plant ( ) 
to hurry by ( ) wood part of a gun ( ) 
move to the opposite side ( ) a barnyard ( ) 
cross ill humor ( ). 48. stock supply of goods ( ) 
to cancel ( ) meat used for soup ( ) 
a mixing of breeds ( ). farm animals ( ) 
follow a path ( ) family ancestry ( ) 
shining armor ( ) part of a plant ( ) 
to use a sword ( ) fertile soil ( ) 
a barrier of stone 1 wood picture books ( ) 
fence or other material ( ) 49, leaf to be idle ( ) 
evasion ( ) movable part of a table ( ) 
to enclose ( ) southern pl&ntation ( ) 
shady trees ( ) to turn the pages ( ) 
protection ( ) 
' " 
a lohg distance ( ) fierce and hungry ( ) 
connected line of cars ( ) a brace ( ) 
to look after ( ) a number of animals ( ) 
train part of a dress ( ) so. pack to crowd together ( ) 
a model ( ) a bundle tied up for 
to teach ( ) carrying ( ) 
to prepare oneself for to send away ~ J a contest ( ) a full set of things 
M-m CONTEXT TEST 
FORM C 
ead each story carefully and put the right number in the parenthesis which 
ells the meaning of the underlined worde 
Example 
In the days of old when bold sailors sailed in the ( ) clippers they 
were not interested in.f'ine clothes. It was seldom that they used ( ) 
clippers on their hair~ Little did they realize that ( ) clippers 
would some day be aloft, 
1. canoes 2 • airliners 3. a party 
4. fast boats 5. a tool to cut with 
6. a machine for plowing 7. zepplins 
I 
When the village bell r.ang out the wives of the fishermen rushed to the 
shore to greet the men. Their faces wpuld ( ) ~ as they saw the sails 
in the distance. .A. ( ) beam of light would shine in the water, and 
later they could make out the nets hanging from a ( ) beam on the stern~ 
1. a radio 2• a heavy timber 3. show worry 
4. smile radiantly 5. a candlelight 6. a ray of light 
7~ a heavy cable 
II 
The f;ishing boat moved slowly and passed the far ( ) tip of the island •. 
In these waters the current was swift and a ligl1ter boat would ( ) tip 
easily., The captain had been given a ( ) tip that the fishing was good 
in this location. 
1. to overturn 2. to touch lightly 3.. the pointed end 
4. to impart information 5 •. to deposit 6. the last piece 
7. to arrange 
2. 
III 
The shaggy old dog came down the mountain path in search o£ his ( ) master, 
This kindly man was at one time ( ) master at the village school. He came 
down the road carrying his precious violin. He was a ( ) master of music• 
1. principle 
4. owner 
2. orchestr.a leader 
5 .- great artist 
7. teacher 
IV 
3. dog trainer 
6. wise 
The ( ) bank of the river was ste~p and slippery~ which made passing 
dangerous. It was sa£er to cross the bridge when going to the ( ) bank 
on business. When the worlanen ( ) bank the slopes with stone, the shorter 
route can be used. 
1~~> a wharf 2. reinforce 
4. institution of saving 
3. a swampy area 
5. deep canal 
6. reduce 7. land at the edge 
v 
The herder listened £or sound of the cattle as he rode across the ( ) 
plain. The smell of smoke made it ( ) plain that nearby other herders 
were gathered. Soon he would join them and .share their ( ) plain £ood. 
He trusted these friends of his with their common sense and ( ) plain 
manner of speaking. 
1. a great ranch 2. very ordinary 
4. clearly understood 56 seen in the distance 
7. £riendly 
3. low, flat area 
6. outspoken 
• VI 
As the prospector :followed the narrow trail, the tired burros stepped 
caref'ully along. A ( ) ~ on one's back rattled with each step. If' the 
men were lucky th~ might ()pan a small bag of' gold before the month was 
over. Otherwise their friends would ( ) pan them for failing in their 
dream. 
3 • 
1 •. a shallow dish 2. mald.ng rolls 
5 •. td ·ridicule 
3. to wash out gravel 
4. playing jokes 6. the gold rush 
7 •. a diamond mine 
VII 
The audience was on ( ) ~-early to greet the star of the play. She 
was given a great ( ) hand when she made her f'irst appearance on the stage• 
--
On her ( ) hand she wore a jewel that sparkled and glittered when the 
.lights struck it. 
1. burst of ~pplause 2 • an employee 3. style 
4. part of' the arm 5. a signal 6. in possession 
7. in attendance 
VIII 
As the ( ) ~ rushed toward the 1i ttle raft, the survivors clung together 
to save themselves from being swept away. A ( ) ~of hope came over 
·' them as they saw a plane overhead. One of them stood up to ( ) wave his 
coat and attract the attention of' the rescuers. 
1.. low tide z. swelling on the surface of the.water 
3. happy expectation 4. ripped his coat 5. drown 
. 6. · move one way and the other 7. ready to jump 
IX 
During target practice the boys tried to hit the ( ) mar~ with an arrow. 
Each one would ( ) ~ his score on the chart. Practice helped some of 
them to make a ( ) mark in the ~orld of spor~s, 
1. to win 
4. opposition 
2. to take aim 
5o. to record 
7. distinction 
X 
3.. a target 
6. a blackboard 
In order to be recognized as a real knight a ca~didate must lear~ how to 
( ) fence well. He must be able to defend himself in a small enclosure 
~round which spectators sat peyond the ( ) fence. This was no time to 
( ) fence for time, he must know how to act .. 
l .• : shining armor 2. to use a sword 3. protection 
4. barrier 5. to fight a duel s. shady trees 
7. evasion 
XI 
As the heavy wagons rolled toward the west, it was always necessary to 
4:. 
have a ( ) scout precede them into the new country. It was his duty to ride 
swiftly and cautiously and ( ) scout the area for possible dangers. 
Experienced leaders of train wagons ( ) scout the idea of moving far without 
such precaution. 
1~ scorn 
4. explore 
2! an organization 
5: in uniforin. 
3. dangerous passing 
6. an encampment 
7'. a perso.u: sent for information 
5 . . . 
XII 
For some time a ( ) band of gypsies had traveled from one place to another. 
At night the wild, sweet music of their ( )band could be heard wherever they 
camped. These people would ( ) band together by tribes, and follow the 
customs of their early ancestors, who had set up strict rules which must be 
followed. 
1. a company of musicians. 2. a kind of tool 3. popular music 
4:. unite 9. a radio program 6. troop or body 
7• a concert 
XIII 
When the officer's board had finished examining the paper they handed it to 
the first officer for his ( ) seal of approval._ 'l'his decision would ( ) 
seal the fate of the enemy. They would be careful to ( ) seal the envelopes 
that held these orders. 
1. an important argument z. settle beyond questions 
3. fill up cracks 4. design with an impression on it. 
5. a postmark 6. seeucre 7. lock 
XIV 
The prisoners were huddled in a corner as the king arrived at ( ) court •. 
At one side sat the members of his ( ) court who passed sentence. The 
voices of the citizens could be heard in the ( ) court below. It would do 
no good for the prisoners to ( ) court favor here. 
1. a great ball 2. a royal meeting place 3. some nobleman 
4:. legal judges 5. dungeon 6. yard 
7. appeal by flattery s. platform 
The chief ( ) guard of the castle was chosen with great care because it 
was the duty of his men to ( ) guard the crown jewels. Their strong 
shields were worn as a ( ) guard against injury if they were attacked. 
1. protection 2._ a warrior 3. to call out 
4. drive off 5.. to watch over 6. a defender 
7.. a. shining sword 
XVI 
The president of the company was ( ) fi~ in his decision not to change 
. the rules. For many years he had been in charge of the ( ) firm and he 
understood the management. He spoke quietly, but in a· ( ) firm voice as 
he met with the trustees~ 
1. excessively p~oud 2. positive manner 3. friendly and 
affable 
4. a business partnership 5. a labor union 
6. not easily moved 7. well furnished 
XVII 
When a forest fire races through the forest animals ( ) bound through the 
bushes in terror. Sometimes they are ( ) bound in by burning brush on 
either side. Because of their speed and instinct they are ( ) bound to 
find a way out. 
1. standing still 2. determined 3. leap 
4. limited in space 5. between covers 6. ready to go 
7. frightened 
6. 
7. 
XVIII 
A ( ) shaft of light fell across the knight as he stood erect in his place·. 
·A broken ( )shaft lay at his feet. He remained motionless for awhile, and 
then ran to the ( ) shaft for protection, as he knew he was in disgrace. 
1. entrance to a ca.ve 2. part of an arrow 3. tired and ill 
4. -a small ray 5. in .danger 6. knighthood 
1. ·a m11sket 
XIX 
The guards would ( ) bolt the heavy doors that led to the gate of the 
castle. If this had not been well planned, a slave might make a. .( ) bolt. 
tor freedom. Often these slaves were given hardly enough time to ( ) 
bolt their food and return to pulling the heavy oars of the boat • 
.. 
1. board up 2. fasten securely 3. to measure cloth 
4. ·a hinge 5. swallow rapidly 6. break away 
7. eat noisily 
XX 
A good driver will always ( ) back a civic plan for better traffic safety1 
( ) Back in the days when transportation depended upon horses and buggies 
the problem was much simpler. Nowadays it takes clear thinking to drive 
on a highway, or even to ( ) back a car out of a parking area. 
1. support 2. not up to date 3. advance 
4. last week 5. reverse the action 6. pass by 
7. to shift 
